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INTRODUCTION. 

I 
Angus or Forfarshire is emphatically a microcosm 

of Scotland. Its various and distinct features whether 

geographical, historical, ecclesiastical, or archaeolog-

:ical, mark the county as peculiarly Scottish. Angus 

presents valley, rook, and hill. Through the heart of 

the county runs that fine expanse of fertile land, known 

as Strathmore, the big valley. The Sidlaw Hills separ-

:ate Strathmore from Strathbeg, the little valley, through 

which flows the Lunan. The eounty is bounded on the 

north by the "Braes of Angus", consisting of the spurs of 

the Grampians,and the valleys that are formed by them: 

Glenisla, Glenprosen, Clova, Lethnot, and Glenesk. 

Nearly every glen has its loch. The most notable in 

Angus is that of Loch Lee, a typically Highland loch, 

guarded on three sides by high, heather or bare, rooky 

mountains. Other mountain lochs are: Drumore, Esk, 

Brandy, Wharral, and Stony. In the midst of charming 

scenery lie smaller lochs as, for instance, the circular 

Pitlyel/ 

I 
The old name of Angus was re-adopted by Forfar County 

Council in May 1928. "That it was known as Angus and 
not Forfarshire, up to 1654," says Lady Helena M. 
Carnegie "is indisputable." Scottish Historical Review 
vol. xxv. No. 99. April 1928, p. 158. In 1856 the 
Ordnance Survey adopted Forfarshire as the sole name. 
(ibid.) 
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Pitlyel Loch at the head of Strathmartine, and Lintrath

:en, a picturesque loch which provides Dundee with its 

water supply. Close to the town of Forfar is to be found 

Forfar Looh, and to the east of the town there stretches 

a ohain of small lochs drained by the river Lunan. In 

Angus there is a fourth and maritime region whioh boasts 

of its sands, caves, and links, all of which attract many 

visitors in summer. As the geographical features of a 

country largely determine the lt fe of its people, it is 

natural that the chief occupations in Angus should be: 

pastoral in mountain and glen; agrioulture in the valleys; 

fishing and shipbuilding on the seaboard; industries and 

manufaotures in the towns. Though Angus has neither coal 

nor iron,it was, and is still, noted for its quarries. 

Writing of Angus c.l682, Oohterlony says: "The country 

aboundeth in quarries of freestone, excellent for hewing 

and cutting, especially one at the Castle of Glammes far 

exoeeding all others in the shyre, of a blewish colour; 

excellent in milne-stones; great abundance of sklai t and 

lymestone in divers places; ane excellent lead myne in 
I 

Glenesk, belonging to the Laird of Edzell". 

1
spottiswoode Miscellany: a collection of original papers 
and tracts illustrative of the civil and ecclesiastical 
history of Scotland, vol.l. u.320. Jervise thinks that 
Oohterlony's pamphlet was not written until the end of 
1864, or the beginning of 1865. Memorials of Angus and 
Mearns, vol.l. p.67. For the history of the mines in 
Glenesk see Jervise's Land of the Lindsays. pp.98-9S. 
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Angus is rich in its historical associations. 

The social, religious, and industrial life of any 

country is so closely connected and concerned with its 

Education that no historical survey of Education can be 

complete without reference to those events and movements 

that vitally affected the progress of its people. In 

dealing with Angus, then, we must briefly consider some 

of the important events that took place in the early his

:tory of the county. History recordS that Angus was the 

scene of "old unhappy far off things and battles long ago~ 

In the year 685 A.D., Brude, King of the Fiats, inflicted 

a crushing defeat upon the Angles at Nectan's Mere. ident-

:ified with Dunniohen, near Forfar. The defeat was dis-

:astrous for Northumbria, then supreme of all the kingdoms: 

its leader was slain; its hopes and strength abated; the 

Picts recovered their·territory; and Strathclyde and 
I 

Lalriada regained their independence. For many a day 

Angus was to suffer from its close proximity to mountain 

fastnesses, and its seaboard and rivers afforded an easy 

means of access to the Danes. Hector Boece, the Scott-

:ish historian, and a native of Angus, tells us that about 

the/ 

I 
Hume Brown, History of Scotland, 1909, vol.l. p.24. 
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the begi~~ing of the eleventh century the Danes inflict-

:ed a severe blow upon Breohin, "vetus olim Piotorum 

oppidum". Their leader "in oppidum et sanctissimum 

templum ruit; quae ooede, ruinis ac incendns ita diruit, 
1..\. I 

ut oppidum exinde pristinum decus nunquam rec~erarit". 

The Danes, however, were not always victorious. They 

met with defeat at Barry, and their leader, Camus, was 

I 

2 
pursued and slain, whereupon a high stone cross, Camuston, 

now in the grounds of Panmure House, was erected to oom

:memorate his defeat. Oohterlony in his "Account of the 

Shire of Forfar, c.l682", says that on the Links of 

Barrie there is "to be seen at this day great heaps of 

stones oasten together in great heapes in diverse places 

of that Links, which is said to be the buriall of the 
3 

dead there slain". The vitrified forts in Angus belong 

to this period and were built as defences against the 

Northmen. Fire was applied to pertain rooks as a means 

of fusing them into a solid ~ss for purposes of defence. 

Angus was also the theatre at many important acts 

during the War of Independence. On '7 .Jul~~~ 1296, "in 

oimiterio/ 

Sootorum Historiae, Lib.Xl, Fooli. Boece, on the invit-
:ation of Bishop Elphinstone, became the first Principal 
of Aberdeen University. He was succeeded by William Hay, 

'l.alTshe0 aor.nosast ivies d0 efsAnc r~i bues a· in Simnson's Historical Saint 
l!' 3 Columba, p.98. See also ig.63 ibid. p.348. 
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aimiterio de Stroukatheraohe" fStracathro), Balliol and 
I 

his party renounced their treaty with France. Three days 

later, "in aastro Breahinensi", Balliol surrendered all 

claims to the kingdom of Scotland "in manus venerabilis 

patris domini Antonii, Dei gratia Dunelmensis episaopi 
'l 

viae et nomine diati domini regis Angliae". Immediately 

after the assassination of Comyn at Dumfries (1306), 

Bruae was absolved from guilt at Glasgow, and crowned 

King of Scotland at Scone. This action was practically 
~ 

endorsed by alL the bishops, and when in 1310,a Council 

held at Dundee~formally recognised Bruae as king, there 

was no dissentient voice. Arbroath has not received the 

prominence to which it is entitled as a place of more 

than/ 

I 
Documents illustrative of the History of Scotland 1286-

1306, vol.ll. Edin. 18~0, p.60. 
2 Ibid.p.61. Hume Brown in his History of Scotland, vol.l. 
p.l43, has confused the dates of the renunciation of the 
treaty at Stracathro with Balliol's abdication at Breahin. 
Even if no dates were given it could be assumed that the 
renunciation would surely precede the abdication. 

3 The deed of this Council runs in the name of eleven 
bishops. Hume Brown (History of Scotland, 1.156) speaks 
of it as a 'Provincial Council' of the clergy. Robertson 
(Statuta lxxii) regards it as a General Council of the 
Estates: Maaewen, A History of the Church in Scotland, v•l. 
1. p.254 footnote 2. "Certain studies lately engaged in 
have produced evidence which would seem to render admiss
tible the view that such a council never met": On a 
Supposed Provincial Council of the Scottish Church at 
Dundee in February 1310. By D.W.Hunter Marshall. Scottish 
Historiaal Review, vol.xxiii, July 1926, p.280. 
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than ordinary interest and importance in our national 

history. It was within the Regality Chamber of Arbroath 

Abbey that, on 6 April, 1380, the famous Declaration of 

Scottish Independence and the remonstrance against the 

excommunication of King Robert by Pope John XXll were 
I 

drawn up. Edward I. ie said to have abstracted or de-

:stroyed the records and writs of Scotland. "He burnt 

* all the chronicles of the 3oottish nation, with all 

maner of bookes as well, those c onta.ining divine service, 

as anie other treatises of profane (civil) matters, to 

the end that the memorie of the Scots should perish, and 

thereto appointed grievous punishments for those that 

should disobie his commandments herein, in keeping any 

of the said books undefaced. He at the same time took 

with him from Scone the chair of marble, and causing 

it to be conveyed to London, did place it at Westminster, 

where/ 

, 
The sexoentenary was celebrated within the precincts 

of the Abbey, September, 1920. 
*Some patriotic Scottish historians allege that valuable 
chronicles came into the possession of Edward I. in 
1292 and were destroyed in England. There is no evid
:enoe that earlier documents existed. Maoewen. A 
History of the Church in Scotland, p.175, footnote 1. 
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I 

where it remaineth yet unto this day". It is noteworthy, 

if Blind Harry can be trusted, which is doubtful. that 
/ 

when Wallaoe was living with his mother at Kilspindie 

in the house of an aged uncle in good circumstances, 

"In till Dunde Wallace to soule thai send, 

Quhill he of witt full worthely was kend". 

It is also recorded that the Treasurer of King Robert 

the Bruce entered 20 a. as having been paid in 1329, the 

year of Bruce's death, to David of Montrose "in auxilium 
?.. 

ad soolas". The tradition arose and still exists that 

the school of Montrose was endowed by King Robert 1 but 

though this would be of interest we cannot justify the 

claim on such slender evidence. 

Angus was early favoured by the Church. Long 

before Calumba's time the Picts north of the Forth and 

Clyde had received the gospel message from St. Ninian, 

who, between the years 397 and 432, had conducted his 

great/ 

I 
Hollingshed, Translation of Hector Boyce, p. 428. It 

was called Lia Fail, Gaelic for "the stone of Destiny", 
because it was thought that no one could reign unless 
be had sat on it when crowned. The stone is not 
marble but red sandstone, and now lies beneath the 
seat of the Coronation Chair in Westminster Abbey. 

'l Chamberlain Rolls, 1. p. 95. See Grant, History of 
the Burgh Schools of Scotland, pp. 13-14. 
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great mission up the east coast of Scotland. From his 

monastic base at Candida Casa he led his mission through 

the Clyde basin, then traversed the central plain via 

Stirling, and continued up Strathmore by Arbirlot, near , 
Arbroath, and on to Dunnottar. But the real founder 

of the Scottish Church and Scottish nationality was St. 

Calumba. Within two years of his landing at Iona in 

563 he made it clear that he had more than a local and 

tribal mission to discharge. In 565 he crossed "the 

backbone of Britain", the mountain range that separ-

:ates Pictland from the west. "If a Gaelic legend 

preserved in the Book of neer is authentic", says Dr. 
~ 

Macewen, "Columba travelled as far east as Brechin." 

We have searched the Book of Deer in vain for this 

reference and are of opinion that Brechin is a mis

:print for Buchan. Among the church sites east of 

* Drumalban which have been ascribed to St. Columba 

but which in uost cases can be shown to be unconnect-

:ed with him, are those of Cortachy and Tannadice. 

St./ 

, 
For Ninianic foundations see Simpson's Historical 

Saint Calumba, p. 107. Arbroath and· Coupar (Angus) 
are included. The early symbol or cross-marked stones 
at Arbtrlot mark the presence of a Ninianic church site. 

1 A History of the Church in Scotland, p. 60. 
*The central watershed of Alba running north from Ben 
Lomond to Ben Hope. 



I 
St. Calm's Fair was held at Cortachy. At Tannadioe 

there was a chapel of unknown dedication, near which 

was St. Calm's Well, but the pariah church is nameB 

after St. Ternan, "'Archbishop of the Picts". St. 

Fergns, forsaking Buchan for the county of Angus, 

settled at Glamia. Here he died, and, according to 

the legendary account, many miracles were wrought by 

his relics. At Glamis his memory is associated with 

a holy well situated in the glen where the hermitage 

of the saint is said to have been. Kirriemu1r was 

evidently an i~portant centre of Pictish Christianity, 

as appears from the five splendid sculptured slabs 
2 

which have been discovered in the old churchyard. 

Unlike Augustine, who landed in Kent in 597, Calumba 

was independent of Rome. In process of time the 

apostolic zeal of Calumba and his missionaries estab

:lished the Celtic form of Christianity throughout the 
u.. 

land and even into Northumbria. But when Oswipr, at 

the/ 

I 
St. Colm or Colman, one of the "three" of St. Drostan 

who worked in Aberdeenshire c. 520. Another St. Drostan 
appeared in Angus in the 8th Century and settled in 
Glenesk (Droustie). 

l Simpson's Historical Saint Calumba, pp. 68-70. In the 
legend of St. Drostan, in the Breviary of Aberdeen, it 
is related that St. Drostan, being desirous of a retreat 
where he might lead a hermit life, found a suitable spot 
in the wilds of Glenesk. 
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the Synod of Whitby, 664 A.D., deoided to adopt the Roman 

rather than the Celtic form of Christianity, the Colwnhan 

olergy left Northumbria never to return. The defeat of 

Northumbria, however, at Dunniohen in Angus, dealt suoh a 

blow to the Church of Rome that it did not reoover until 

the days of Queen Hargaret and her sons. About the end 

of the seventh oentury St. Bonifaoe landed with his 
s 

di~iples at Invergowrie, near Dundee, Where his oburoh 

was built on a spot on the north bank of the Tay, almost 

insulated by the river. He then pushed forward along the 

well-worn route to establish his monastic base at Rest-

:enneth, near Forfar. Upon the site of this early found

:ation there was built in 1120 the Priory of Restenneth. 

The Priory was dedicated to St. Peter and oooupied by 

monk~ of the order of St. Augustine. "Between 1159 and 

1163", says MoP~erson, "King Malcolm lV. by a oharter 

signed at Roxburgh, made the Priory of Rostinoth, along 

with the Chapel of Forfar, a cell of the Abbey of St. Mary 
I 

of Jedburgh. 

An/ 

I 
Strat~ore: Past and Present, pp. 245-6. 
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I 
An ancient chronicle referring to Kenneth II. 

* (911-95) says- ~ic est qui tribuit ma~am ci~itatem 
' 

Brechne Domino." ~his statement implies that during 

the reign of Kenneth II a "great aonastery" was estab

:lished in Brechin, an ancient Piotish centre. The 

object of the King in this foundation may have been to 

bring a Pictish population under the direct influence of 

the Scots. There is evidence in stone and document that 

the Culdees established themselves at Brechin,where there 

is to be found a Round Tower - one of the most interest-

:ing and anoient monuments of Scotland. The Round Tower 

of Brechin stands like a Pharos shedding light in a very 

dark period of our history. It is unique in that it is 

the most impressive of the round towers of Scotland, 

despite the faot that its impressiveness is impaired by 

its close proximity to the square tower of the Cathedral. 

' There is only one other round tower on the mainland of 

Scotland: it is to be found at Abernethy, some eight miles 

from/ 

I 
~Chronicles of the Piots and Soots, ed. W.F.Skene, p.lO 
'Civitas' is regularly used of a monastic community. 
Simpson, The Historical Saint Columba, sea. ed., p.32. 
footnote 5. Kenneth II and not Kenneth III as Black states 
in his History of Breohin, 1861, p.3. was sovereign in 990 
A.D. On the same page Black is in error when he writes 
~a1oolm II (1001-1031)". Malcolm's reign covered the years 
1005-1035. 'Civitas' is generally translated 'city' or 
'town'. We have followed Dr. Simpson's translation. 
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from Perth. Another is to be found at Egilsay in the 

Orkneys but its structure it of a poorer quality. It is 

significant that these ecclesiastical institutions of 

Irish origin are found in Scotland, ana only in those 

parts north of the Forth. Round towers in fine condit

:ion or in ruin are numerous in Ireland. About eighty 

of these structures are known to exist there,and all 

of them are ascribed to the period of the Scandinavian 

invasions. It is not without significanoe that the 

Round Tower of Brechin is the facsimile of several of 

the finest specimens to be found in Ireland. The Abernethy 

tower is assigned by the best authorities to the middle 

of the ninth century, while the Brechin tower was built 

about the end of the tenth century. Historians have 

asserted that these round towers were built in imitation 

of the campaniles of Italy, of which the Leaning Tower of 

Pisa and the campanile of Venice are well known examples. 

"Their ancient name in the Irish Gaelic", says G.M.Fraser, 

"was Cloigtheach", the component parts of which are 'clog! 
I 

a bell, ana 'tigh',old Irish 'teach', a house. 'Cloig-

:theach' would then literally mean the bell-house or 

belfry/ 

I 
Glasgow Herald, 6 April, 1929, Week-end page, The Round 

Towers of Scotland. 
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belfry. Macewen, on the other hand, states that "There 

is no ground for the idea that they were bell-towers, 
I 

corresponding to Italia~ campaniles". He maintains that 

they have "only an external and incidental relation" to 

Church history, aa. showing ~he perils to which churchmen 

were exposed. They stood by themselves, detached from 
'l 

the religious buildings. Round and near the top of the 

Round Tower of Brechin there are four distinct apertures 

which would provide a commanding view of the surrounding 

district; and, in addition to pro.,iding means of ventil

:ation and light, would also allow the emission of sound 

in all directions. These towers had other uses: they 

were the receptacles of the sacred vessels, manuscripts, 

and relics of the Church; and from the thickness of the 

walls and the position of the door above the ground, we 

can assume that, if the need arose·, these towers would 

form ideal places of refu~ and defence. 

The oldest document of the Burgh of Brechin 

refers to the bishops and Culdees. To them David I. 

(1124-53) granted the privilege of holding a market on 

Sundays as freely as the bishop of St. Andrews held a 

market/ 

I 2 
A History of the Church in Scotland, p.l44. Ibid. 
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market. Witness: WWillelmus Rex Scotie omnibus probis 

bominibus totius Scctie salutem soiatis me concessisse 

et carte mea confirmasse episcopis et kyldeis de 

ecclesia de Brechine donationem illam quam dedit eis 

Rex David avus meus per cartam suam de foro imperpetuum 

habituro in villa per dies Dominicos adeo libere sicut 

episcopus Sanctiandree forum habet Testibus Andrea 
I 

episcopo de Catenes N1cholaio cancellario apud Brechine". 

The Culdees were a mysterious body who were con

:nected with the Church of Alba, but little is known of 
7. 

their origin and character. "That they were an offshoot 

from the Columban Church", says Hume Brown, "seems pro-
3 

: ba ble from the general facts of their history". . This 

theory is :flatly contradicted by l\lr. lfacewen, who says 

'that "the theory itself is so much at variance with the 

historical facts that it must be ranked as a counterpart 

to the endeavour of controversial Protestants to demon-
4. 

:strate that the Ouldees were presbyterians". The 

accounts/ 

I 
The original of this charter does not now exist but it 

is copies into a Notarial Transumpt (N~. 54 Brechin 
Cbartularies) made before Robert, Bishop of Dunkeld, on 
16th. Kay, 1433. It is also copies into chartulary No. 
106; bGth are printed in the Registrum Episcopatus 
Brechinensis, vol.l. pp.56-7,139. The above is a copy of 
that on p.l39 which cllffers slighyly in textual detail 

?..from that on pp .56-7. · ··~ 

An epitome of the Cu~dee controversy down to 1860 is given 
by Reeves. The Culdees. pp.67-77.3 History of Scotland, 
1, p. 48 .... A History of the Church in Scotland, p. 130. 
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accounts of the Cu1dees as a separate or dissenting Order 

rest upon the idea that, because the Culdees were "dissent

:ers" in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, they 

were so originally. Macewen maintains that when in 

the eleventh century the Romanized English clergy came 

face to face with Ecclesia Scoticana, they recognized 

no two types of its monastic life; the only monks they 

encountered were those of the "Culdee" settlements. He 

goes so far as to say that "Culdee" was a popular name 

for the monastic clergy, who were the only ministers of 
t 

the Ecolesia Scoticana. 

In Arbroath stand the ruins of a famous Benedict-

:ine Abbey founded in 1178 by William the Lion for 

* Tironensian monks, brought from the monastery of Kelso. 

The King, its founder, was the great benefactor of the 

Abbey, but many estates; churches, and tithes were 
2 

dedicated to:the new foundation by the nobles of Angus. 

An ancient and valuable part of the Abbey privileges, 

granted by King William, was the custody of the Brec

:bennach/ 

* I French Abbe7 of Tiron, near Chartres. Ibid. p. 128. 
See Chap. viii, The Period of the Culdees (870-1068). 
The word "Culdee" or. "Keledei" means "friend of God" 
or "servant of God" and is applied to monks elsewhere 
~han in Scotland. 
Registrum Vetus de Aberbrothoc (Bannatyne Club) 1848, 

pp. xv-xvi. 
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I 
Brecbennach or consecrated banner of St. Columba. The 

Registers of the Abbey are not so rich as some others in 

subjects of gemeral interest. The Registrum Vetus deals 

largely with the great families of Angus, the numerous 

endowments made in the time of William the Lion, and the 

transmission and settlement of lands. The documents 

cover the period 1178- to 1329. The Registrum Nigrum, 

on the other hand, tells us chiefly of the administr

:ation of the lands, churches, and tithes of the 

monastery, and continues the record from 1329 to 1536. 

It is in this volume that we find the only recorded 

instance of purely educational interest. "Universis 

pateat per presentee nos David permissione - • 
have appointed a discreet olerk, Arohibald Lame, for a 

term of three years to have charge of the instruction 

"noui~orum et iaaenum confratrum nostrorum." Archibald ,. 

was to receive annually "decem maroas vaualis monete 

regn1 Soocie una cum cotidiana porcione sicut conuentu~ 
z 

cotidie recipit." The document, dated 1486, unfortunate-

:ly is silent as to the nature of the instruction and the 

subjects/ 

I 
'2Ibid. p. xxiii. Now preserved at Monymusk House. 
p. 245. 
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subjects to be taught. , 
c~upar receiv-~~par-Angue also had its abbey. 

:ed the royal charter for its foundation in 1164, hence 

the abbey of c,upar-Angue is of greater antiquity than 

the more famous abbey of Arbroath. Wyntoun in his 

Cronykil of Scotland accurately writes: 

wA thousand a hundyre and sixty yhere 

And fowre till thai till rekyne clere, 

MaloolmeKyng of Scotland 

And pesybly in it rignand, 

The ellevynd yhere off his crowne 

Mad the fundatyowne 

Off the Abbay of Culpyre in Angws, 
~ 

And dowyt it wyth bye almws.• 

Dedicated to the Virgin, the abbey was planted with 

Bernardines, or monks of the Cistercian order. The 

abbey was richly endowed by its founder Maloolm 1V., 

surnamed the Maiden, and his successor William the 

Lion/ 

I 
C-upar-Angus belies its name; it is in Perthshire, 

but the precinct of the abbey "and some rent belonging 
thereto is only in the shyre of Forfar." Ochterlony's 
Account of the Shire of Forfar, a. 1682, p. 332. In 
the oldest maps of Angus the abbey is in Angus while 
the boundar.y line runs through the town. 
~Androw of Wyntoun's Orygynale Cronykil of Sootland, bk. 
vii., oh.vii., fol.l?O, 1465-1474. Edin. 1872. 
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Lion. During the Wars of Independence Edward I. gave 

orders that the furniture and silver of the abbey should 
I 

be confiscated and sold. ~he Rental Book of the Abbey 

contains much interesting information concerning Scottish 

husbandry and rural life in the century prior to the 

Reformation. The total rental, as set forth in the "Book 

of Assumptions", to enable the comptroller of teinds to 

secure a third part of the revenues for the use of the 

Crown and support of the Reformed clergy, was in money -

£1238 - l4s - 9d; in victuals - wheat, 7 chalders 12 bolls 

1 peak; bear, 75 chalders 10 bolls 3 pecks; meal, 73 

chalders 4 bolls 3 peaks 3f lippies; oats, 25 chalders, 4 
2 

bolls 2 peeks 2 lippies. Among the possessions of Coupar-

Angus Abbey were the churches of Airlie, Glenisla, and 

Mathie, all in Angus. In 1606 the lands and baronies 

which remained to the Abbey were, by Act of the Estates, 

converted into a temporal lordship, and conferred on James 

Elphinstone, second son of the first Lord Balmerino. And 

on/ 

I 
An inventory of jewels found in the abbey by Edward I. 

in 1296 is contained in the Rental Book of Cupar-Angus 
vol.l. Appendix II, pp.364-5, London. 1879. 
1"Rental Book of the Cistercian Abbey of Cupar-Angus", 
vol. 1. p. xlviii. For more particular details see 
Appendix I. pp. 353-63. 
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on 20 December, 1607, James Vl, desiring to "suppress 

and extinguish the memorie of the abbaoie", granted him 

a charter of the lands of the abbey, with the title of 
I 

Baron C oupar. 

Dundee was the headquarters of the ~ranciscans, 

and their friary was frequently used for public and even 

for State assemblages. Their numbers were small, yet 

wherever they went thej discharged duties which parish 

priests neglected. About 1375 the Dundee friary o~e 

under the direction of a Father Bossy who had been a 

successful lecturer in theology at Paris and became prom

:1nent in statecraft. But the Franoiscan friaries estab-

:lished 1n the fourteenth century "pined and dwindled, 
2 

partly through adversity, partly through moral delinquency'! 

In 1481 the Dundee friars to save themselves from starvat-

:ion had to pawn their books. Trinitarian or Red Friars 

are associated with Brechin; and a Dominican friary was 
3 

establisbea at Montrose before 1286. 

As/ 

I 
Ib id • , p • 1 i i . 

1 Macewen, A History of the Church in Scotland, p. ~64. The 
Howff or old burying ground, is said to be the site of the 
oldest religious house in Dundee. ~Ibid. pp.l96-7. Blaok
:fr1ars St., Sontrose, probably commemorates this found
:ation. 



!0. 

As the Churah was t~e mother of Education it oan 

be inferred that with the establishment of these eooles-

:iastioal institutions, Education was not neglected in 

Angus. But the influence of the Church was not entirely 

absolute in moulding the ideals of the people. The monks 

provided the ~piritual and aesthetic elements, but it was 

theBards and Minstrels who gave expression to the nation

:al sentiments and aspirations of the oo~unity. Soott 

tells us in ~averley" (Chap. xxii) that family bards were 

retained by powerful nobles "as the poets and historians 

of their tribes~. The first traditional records of all 

nations were usually oast in the form of verse. The Min

:strels bore a strong resemblance to the Bards. In fact, 

the old monkish writers made no distinction; and Du Cange 

in his Glossary, quotes a writer who positively asserts 

that the Minstrels of the Middle Ages were the same as the 
I 

ancient Bards. Kings, lords, and ladies loved to hear the 

harper, and 

The/ 

I 

Wffigh plaoed in hall, a welcome guest, 

He pour' d, to lord and lady gay 

The unpremeditated lay". 

Percy's Beliques, Everyman edition, vol. 1., p.30. 



21. 

The romances sung to the harp were also a source of 

delight and diversion to the crude and simple intellects 

of our early ancest~ors. Thus the Bards and Minstrels, 

to some extent, share with the monks the honour of being 

the first teachers o~ the Scottish people~ their influence 

was complementary to that of the Church. 

~he most impartial historians of every creed have 

paid tribute to the conspicuous part played by the monks 

of the middle ages in their endeavour to develop the civil-

: isation of the country. The monks, when not discharging 

their sacred offices, were mainly employed in agriculture 

and trade. They introduced the science of agriDulture 

into a country whose poverty of soil and ungenial climate 

rendered farming both an arduous and unprofitable task. 

"It was the monks who led the way in an adventurous foreign 

trade, and in ever.y art and manufacture known to the time; 

who first, as at Newbattle and Dunfermline discovered and 

utilized the mineral wealth which was to be the chief 
l 

source of Scotland's future prosperity". 

Directly/ 

I. Soott ish Historical Review, vol. xxv. April 1928: The 
Contributions of the Uonasteries to Soottieh History. By 
the Right Rev. Sir, David Hunter Blair, Abbot of Dunferm
:line, p. 198. 



22. 

Directly influenced by the Early Church and her 

missionaries. rava~d by the Danes, and harassed by 

Edward I., Angus thus far represents all the salient 

features of the early history of Scotland. Indeed, it 

may be asserted with a considerable degree of truth, that 

the history of Angus is to a large extent the history of 

Sootland. 



CHAPTER II. 

1. Early Education. 

Joseph Robertson, in dealing with the scholastic 

offices in the Scottish Church in the twelfth and thir
r 

:teenth centuries, shows by the "incidental light of 

contemporary cha~ter and chronicle," that three offices 

or grades of a scholastic kind were to be found in the 

ancient Scottish Churoh. These were the Scoloa or 

Scolog, Ferleiginn or lerleyn, and the Master or Rector 

of the Soh ool. 

1 Rector' is so familiar a title that we shall 

deal with it first. The earliest recorded instance of 

the title is found in a document dated o.llOO, "before 

the death, it would seem, of King Alexander I. in the year 
2 

1124". Macewen asserts that t!& date of the document is 
3 

"not later than 1107". The document is witnessel at 

Abernethy by two 'priests of Abernethy', a 'priest of 

the/ 

I 
Miscellany of the Spalding

2
Club, vol. v. Appendix to 

Preface (lfo.2.) pp. 56-77. Ibid p. 68. 3 History of the 
Church in Scotland, vol.l., p. 186. footnote 5. 



I 

the Keledei', and 'rector soolarum de Abyrnethyn.' In 

Brechtn,which,like Abernethy, was a Culdean centre, the 

title is not found in record until 28 March, 1485, when, 
•• 

in an Inatrumentum possessionis tenementi Roberti 

Willelmi resignati per Willelmum ~ordoun, we read,"Alex-
" h 

:andro Hog rectore scole Brechinensia". That the office 

was, and continued for long to be, one of considerable 

dignity has been often illustrated. In ancient times the 

Rector was classed with some of the highest in the land, 

including, says Grant, three sons of Malcolm Cannore, as 
-3 

well as dignified churchmen and great lords. 

The Ferleyn seems to have been in the Irish and 

Scoto-Irish churches what the Chancellor became in the 
lr 

English and Scoto-English churches. In the century 

after Calumba's death we meet an official called tn Irish 

the 1 Scribhnidh', or scrib~. He was a monk whose duty 

it was to transcribe and preserve the ancient records of 

the monastery; and, because of his learning, he also acted 

as a teacher or lecturer. In the course of a century the 

sari be/ 

I 
Registrum Prioratus s. Andree, p. 116. See Grant, His-
:~ory of the Burgh Schools of Scotland, p. 3. 
3
Regietrum Episcopatus Brechinensis. vol.ii, p. 119. 

"History of the Burgh Schools of Scotland, 1876, p. 9. 
Miscellany of the Spalding Club, vol.v. Appendix to 

Preface, p. 72. 



scribe was superseded by the Ferleyn or lector. These 

officials were to be found at such places as Iona, Deer, 

Turriff, and St. Andrews. At St. Andrews the functions 

of the Ferleignin and Archdeacon were, in one instance 

at least, discharged by the same person. "He had the 

* right of election of the. Master of the Schools of the 

metropolitan city; he was Conservator of the privile~s 

of the University; and to him belonged the office of 

investiture of all persons presented to benefices within , 
the diocese of St. Andrews: This office, then, must have 

been one of dignity and. importance. 

The third and lowest of the three grades of schol

:astic offices in the ancient Scottish Church was that of 
~ 

the Sooloc. The term 'sooloo' seems to be a peculiar 

and corrupt form of 'scholar'. Scholars were frequently 

called 'clerioi'; and we find an instance in which the 

Scoloos were similarly denominated: "Clerici illi, qui 

in/ 

* 'Many historians have failed to note that 'Schools' in 
ancient and in oomparrtively mod~~n times was often used 
instead of 'School'. Ibidem p. 77 .~The thr€•e grades of 
the Sooloc, Master of the Schools, and the Ferleignin 
are to be found in their proper order and relation in a 
case between Simon, Prior of St. Andrews, and his con
:vent on the one side, and Master Patrick, Master of the 
Schools of the City of St. Andrews, and the poor scholars 
of the same city on the other. Ib1d. pp.75-77. 



qui in eoclesia illa commorantur, qui Piotorum lingua 
I 

Soollofthes oognominantur". There seems to be little 

doubt,then,that the Scollofthes and Scoloos were ident

:ical in function if not in form. Scoloos are known to 

have existed at Ellon, the old capital of the earldom of 
'). 

Buchan, and at Kirkcudbrignt. There is documentary evid-

:ence that many of them were to be found at Arbuthnott, a 

few miles beyond the north eastern boundary of Angus. In 
.a 

the Decreet of the Synod of Perth, 1206, A. D., in the case 

between William, Bishop of St. Andrews, and Duncan de 

Aberbuthenoth, one of the witnesses, Jobannes de Hastinkes, 

says he saw "multitudinem Scoloccorum in terra de qua est 
4 

oontentio scilicet. Aberbuthenoth". The lands which they 

occupied were be ld of the _see of St. Andrews. The Scolocs 

disappeared from Arbuthnott in the first years of the 

thirteenth century when Duncan of Aberbuthenoth and Hugo 
s 

de Benne" nativos et scoloecos a terra illa amovisse". The 

Sooloos were scholars or'clerks', churchmen of inferior 

degree. Blt it is doubtful if the scoloos or scologs 

mentioned'/ 

I 2 ~ 
Ibid. p. 56 footnote. Ibid. p. 62. This Decreet is 

printed in the Miscellany of the Spalding Club, vol. v. 
pp. 209-13, from a copy at Panmure, made from the orig
:inal at Arbuthnott House. Ibid. p. 209. 4 Ibid. p.210. 
5 Ibid. p. 212. 



mentioned in early charters were in every case studemts. 

"Sometimes", says Macewen, "they appear to have been 

adherents of the settlements, who rendered industrial 
I 

service and occupied the position of vassals". The 

lands which were originally set apart for the mainten

:ance of the Soolocs seem to have been subjected to the 

same fate as the possessions a.f many of the greater 

religious foundations in Scotland. Take, for example, 

the ancient abbeys of Abernethy and Breohin as we see them 

in the charters of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. 

Their endowments, along with the title of Abbot, were 

frequently usurped by laymen who transmitted the benefice 

and title to their children. In some oases the superior 

threw off all church ties and took up residence as a 

temp•ral baron, leaving the territory of his monastery to 

his family as hereditary property. Thus did the :McNabs 

and some families of Abbe oonneoted with the Culdees of 

Brechin. 

"What sholde he studie and make hymselven wood, 

Upon a book in oloystre alwey to poure, 

Or swynken with his handes and laboure, 

As Austyn bit?" 

They/ 

History of the Church in Scotland, pp. 140-1. Re also 
says there are traces of a higher graae of scholar - the 
macleiginn, or 'sons of reading~ Ibid. footnote p. p.l41. 



They, like Chauoer's monk, were "nat pale, as a 

forpyned goost", but lived as lords "ful fat and in good 

poynt". 

"Neither every parson, nor every abbot, was a 

priest. Nay,every abbot was not even a monk". Nor did 

every abbot take or receive the name of abbot. Leod, the 

la~ Abbot of Brechin, appears in record as 'Leod of 

Brechin' more often than as 'Leod, Abbot of Brechin', or 

'Leod the Abbot'. So also with the lay abbots of Aber-

:nethy. They appear as 1 orm of Abirnythy', 'Laurence de 
2 

Abernythy', 1 Hugon de abirnythy', 'William de abernythy". 

"Elsewhere we se~". s~s Robertson, "the the 'abbot' of 

the middle of the thirteenth century, gliding into the 

lord of the abbacy of the beginning of the fourteenth 
3 

century". Thus Nioholas the son of Brice, the priest of 

Kirriemuir, having received a hereditary grant of the 18¥ 

abbey/ 

I 
Miscellany of the Spalding Club, vol. v. Appendix to 

Preface, p. 63. 
1Regist. Vet. de Aberbrothoc, No. 35, 
p.54. No. 138, p. 9?. No. 215, p.l48. 
style seems to appear only when it is 
the king or bishop should distinguish 
tenure of their inheritance. 

p. 26, No. 81. 
Their monastic 

necessary that 
the peculiar 

3 Misoellany of the Spalding Club, vol. v. Appendix to 
Preface, p. 64. 



.. 
abbey of Monifieth, takes the title of Nicholas the abbot~ 

If 

and Hicholas the abbot of Uonifod~; while his successor 

half a century afterwards, designates himself 'Yichael of 
I 

Yonifuth, lord of the Abbacy of that Ilk'~ 

It was the fate of the ancient foundations of 

Columba to disappear under the reforming influence of 

Queen Margaret and her son, David I. ( 1124-53). The Rev. 

Dr. Coats, present minister of Ereohin Cathedral, states 

that the Church of Breohin -ecame a cathedral between the 
2 

years 1132 and 1158. Eut this ancient stronghold became 

a bishoprio before 1153, as Samson, its bishop, appears 

among the signatories to a charter granted to the Keled6i 
3 

of Deer by David I. Towards the end of reign of William 

the Lion" (1165-1214), says Cosmo Innes. "we find an infus

:ion of other clerks in the chapter (Ereohin), the prior 

of the convent of Culdees, however, being still the pre

:sident. In 1248, the last year of the reign of Alexander 

* II, the Culdees have disappeared altogether, and the affairs 

of/ 

I 2 
Ibid., pp. 330~ 34, 82, 278. Short History of Ereohin 

Cathedral, p. 9. 3 The Book of Deer, p.95. In a charter 
in the eighth year of. David' s. reign Leot Abbot of Brechin 
is a witness. Ibid. p.93. 
*Alexander II. died in the year 1249. 



3o 

of the cathedral are managed in the ordinary modern form 
I 

by the dean and ohapter". Prior to this, Pope Honorius 

III. had arranged the Episcopal sees of the Scottish 

Church in 1218 as follows: St. Andrews, Dunblane, Glas-

:gow, Dunkeld, Breohin, Aberdeen, Murray, Rose, and 
2 

Caithness. 

I 
Sketches of Early Scottish History, p.l56. See Black 

History of Breohin, 1867, p.5. 2 Literae Papales, Reg. 
Ep. Breohin, vol. ii, p. 387. 
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11. The Beginnings of Systematic Education. 

"So far as the evidence of history extends, an 

organized caste of priests and scholars, combining the 

necessary leisure with the equally necessary continuity 

of tradition, was at all times necessary to the beginn-

' :ings of scientific research". The same might with even 

greater truth be said of the beginnings of systematic 

education. In this conneCtion we must remember that when 

western Europe was Christianized by the Romans, the Roman 

ritual and the Roman religious books in "the veray Remain 

tongue" were imposed upon the English. The native priests, 

therefore, had first to be taught the tongue in which the 

religious services were performed. Latin was the language 

in which was conducted the correspondence of the Church; 

it was the language in which the canons, liturgies, and 

the Bible itself were written. If the converts among 

the people were to profit by attending the church services 

they were obliged to learn the rudiments of Latin grammar. 

Thus a Grammar school became an integral part of every 

collegiate church, an inseparable accident of every 

cathedral/ 

{ 

Gomperz, Greek Thinkers, English translation. vol.l. 
p.43. 



oa thedral: in theory, as in :fact. the an te~room of the 

Churoh. But more was required of priest and convert; 

both must learn to chant, for music was an important and 

inseparable feature of the Church services. Hence we 

may be justified in saying that a Grammar school and a 

Song sohool were integral~parts o:f every cathedral of the 

old foundation. Thus these two institutions, the Grammar 

school and the Song school, mark the'beginnings of system

:atio education. 

The long research of Mr. Arthur Leach has enlight-

:ened and corrected our notions of the mediaeval schools 

of England. In the Statutes of St. Paurs, written about 

1300, "a clear distinction," he says, "is drawn between 

the Choristers' School and the Grammar School". Among the 

precentor's duties he finds: "To order the chants on the 

table for the day by the Master of the Song School; ---

----------------------- - on the greater feasts himself 

to begin the anthems after the Benedictus and Magnificat, 

the processional chants and sequences; ------------- -·-

to examine the boys to be admitted to the choir and •ntit

' :led to chant; to appoint the Master of the Song School". 

According/ 

{ 
Some results of Research in the History of Education in 

Ehgland. (From the Proceedings of the British Academy, vol 
vi) Read Nov. 25. 1914. Published for the British Assoo-
: iation by Humphrey Milf ord. 



Aooording to the Statutes, the Chancellor's duty was, says 

Leaoh, to "set out the ta1)le (that is, the persons who 

were to read) for lessons, masses, epistles, and gospels 

forth~ week, to hear the lessons, to minister (that is, 

hold the book for) the last lesson to the bishop, and to 

read the sixth lesson himself; to L1troduce the clerks of 

the lower grade (that is, the lower canons) for ordinat-

:ion; and to render justice to any one who complains of 

any misdeed of theirs. The Chancellor also appoints a 

Master of Arts to the Grammar School, and is bound to keep 

the Grammar School in proper repair. He is the chief 

custodian of all school books. The Grammar School master 

attends choir in a proper habit and himself reads the first 

lesson, and hears and corrects at least the lesser per
/ 

:sons who are going to read". 

In his Prioress's Tale, Chaucer gives us a lively 

"* picture of a fourteenth century school: 

"A litel soole of oristen folk ther stood 

Doun at the ferthe r en de, in which the r were 

Children an heape, y-oomen of Cristen blood, 

That lerned in that scole yeer by yere 

Swich manere doctrine as men used there,-

This 

I * Ibid. Though the seene is laid "in Asy.e, in a great 
oitee", it is manifestly drawn from England. 



This is to seyn, to syngen, ana· to rede, 

As smale children doon in hire childhede". 

Amtng these children was "a litel clergeoun, 

seven yeer of age". While sitting at his "prymer" he 

heard the elder boys singing the "Alma redemptoris", 

and knowing no Latin he begged his "felawe", one of the 

elder boys, 

"Texpounden hym this song in his langage, 

Or telle him why this song was in usage". 

The elder boy replied that he had heard it said that this 

song 

~as maked of our blisful lady free, 

Rire to salue, and eek hire for to preye 

To been our help and socour whan we deye; 

I kan no moore expounde in this mateere, 

I lerne song, I kan but smal grammeere." 

The concluding couplet in itself might warrant the pro

:position that this was a Choristers' sahool or song 

sahool. It is also significant that Chaucer allots the 

tale of the "litel alergeoun" to the Prioress. 

We have ample proof that the constitution of 

some of our Scottish cathedrals was formed on English 

models. The earliest copy of the statutes of Lincoln 

are/ 



are preserved at Elgin. having been sent there in 1232 

to provide a model when that cathedral was founded about 

the year 1230. In a letter from the Dean and Chapter of 
~en 

Sarum to their breth~ in Glasgow, who wrote to Sarum 

inquiring as to the constitution of the church there, it 

is stated that there are four principal persons in Sarum 

Cathedral: the dean, chanter, chancellor. and treasurer; 

in addition there were four archdeacons. besides a subdean 
I 

and sub-chanter. The constitution of the chapter of Dun• 

:keld was likewise modelled after Sarum. We have also 

found that the constitution of Brechin cathedral in 1372 

was almost identical with that of Sarum. There were then 

eleven canons. four of whom had the dignity of dean, 
~ 

chanter, chancellor. and treasurer. and five had the dig-
3 

:nity of archdeacon; but no mention is made of any office 

being allotted to the other two. And by a decree of the 

bishop of Brechin, given and pronounced on 29~ October 

1429, with the counsel and determination of the Chapter, 

these four dignitaries, the dean, chanter, chancellor, 

and treasurer, had precedence of all the other canons of 

whatever/ 

{ 
Registrum Episcopatus Glasguensis, 1., No. 211. p.l70. 

2In 1541 a subdeacon takes precedence of the treasurer. 
Registrum Episcopatus Brechinensis. vol. 11. p. 194. 
3 No. 13. Brechin Chartularies. 



whatever state or degree within the choir and chapter, 
I 

in reverence, honour, and place. We have noted in our 

search of the local records that the Precentor is always 

mentioned before the Chancellor, and that as a signatory 
2 

he also has precedence. At Sarum the Chancellor's chief 

duties consisted •in soolis regendia•, listening to the 

lessons, repairing and correcting books, preparing 

charters, reading letters that were to read in the Chap-
:.3 

: ter, and ke-eping the seal of the chapter. We have found 

no trace of his various scholastic duties in connection 

with Breobin Cathedral, and we are thus left to assume 

that they were of a nature similar to those of the Chan-

:cellor at Sarum. 

In a charter, dated 22 October, 1429, Walterus 
ae 

Palatinus de Strathern Atbolie et Cathanie comes, a. 
4 

dominus de Brechyne et de Cortowquhy, granted from his 

lands of Cortachie an annual rent of £40 (Scots) "ad 

sustentationem/ 

I ~ 

No. 44. Breohin Chartularies. Registrum Episcopatus 
Brechinensia vol.l. p.l57, vol 11. pp.37,77,194. 
3Grant's History of the Burgh Schools of Scotland, p.l9. 
4Registrum Episcopatus Brechinensis, vol.ll. Cartae · 
Originales, No. xvii. p.24. wThe lordship of Brechin was 
granted by King William the Lion to his brother, David, 
Ear~ of Huntingdon. ~he Earl oon•erred it on his natur
:al son, Henry, who from the lordship was designed 
Henrious de Brechin, b:-r which surname his descendents 
oame to be known". Registrum de Panmure, vol.l. al. 



' sustentationem duorum oapellanorum sex puerorum"• and 

desired that one of the said chaplains "magis suffioiens 

hebeat regimen soolarum de oantu ex parte Cantoris et 

alter regimen soolarum de grammatica ex parte Cancell-
2 

:arii". The two chaplains and six boys were to attend 

divine service with the others "in habitu decenti"; ~hey 
... 

were to live together "in una domo ipsis ordinata tarn in 

mensa quam in lecto", and were to go from the house to the 

church "in superpelliciis et oaputiis nigris". The boys 

were not permitted to wande~ "ad quamcunque partem extra 

domum nisi cum licentia petita et obtenta a principal

:iori duorum capellanorum"; nor were they to go to the 

fields unless accompanied by the two chaplains or at 

least one of them, and on the se occasions they were to be 

dressed "in tunicis honestis, talaribus strictis, ma~cis 

et de eodem colorem scilicet de peraico vel blaUio". -,-
Eaeh of the boys was'to have "tonsuram bene latam et 

rotundam durante tempore sue ministrationis in ecclesia 

antedicta". One of the chaplains was to preside over the 

boys in the house "ac autoritatum habeat tarn in mensa 

camera quam loco et ordine ae puerorum regimen", as might s 

seem fitting to the bishop, dean, and chapter; and 

further/ 

I ~ 

R E B Vol 1 "'Jo 33 p 47 Ibid, vol.ll. No. xvii • • • , • i'j • • • • 

'P~P 26. 

!( 



further, one of the chaplains was to be "excellenter 

sufficiens in musica et cantu et alter in grammatica ad 

instruendum dictos pueros in prediotis scientiis horis 
I 

a dicto servitio divino vacantibus". Froo an "Obligatio 

capituli to ye byschope" it is evident that there were 

more than six boys in the choir: "similiter sex_pueri 

cum ceteris pueris in chore ministrantibus et minis-
.2 

:traturis". In these words we may have the distinction 

between the Song School and the flra'Cliilar school of 

Brechin. The six boys were probably chosen for the 

priesthood and received instruction in Latin and in 

chanting; and it is possible that the 'oth~r boys' were 

younger and received some elementary education with 

instruction in singing. Walter reserved the right of 

presentation to hirnself, his heirs and successors when-

: ever there was a vacancy. The chaplains and six boys were 
I I 

to bepresented in the first instance to the Cantor and 
( . 
Canoellarius of tbe Church of Brechin "ut in cantu in 

lectura per ipsos examinentur", then to the dean and 

chapter, and finally to the bishop for ~pproval. Each 

of the six boys was to receive annually from the procur~ 

:a tor/ 

I 
Ibid. vol. 1. No. 33. pp.48-49. 

2Registrum Episcopatus Brechinensis, vol 11. No. xvii. 
qartae Originales, p.27. 

Ibid. vol. 1. p. 50. 



;ator "quinque marcas annui reditus predicti quousque 
I 

J 
pe~eniat ad etatem viginti a._orum et non ultra". 

This charter was ratified and confirmed by James I" of 

Scotland at Edinburgh on the last day of November in the 
L

twenty fourth year of his reign. 

The bishop of tbe diocese of Brechin was in real

:ity the 'overseer' of education in Angus. His wide 

influence and extensive power are revealed when, on 22 

August 1434, before John, Bishop of Brechin and the 

chapter of Brechin, "comparuit discretus vir dominus 

Gilbertus Knyoht presbyter. Cognoscens defectum suum et 

patens veniam a die to episoopo", he admitted he had not 

obeyed the lawful orders of the bishop;, "in facto 

regiminis scolarium ville de Dunde", and in defence had 

contended wrongly that he was subject to "jus abbatis 

de Lundoris in collacione et omnimoda provisions dicta 

scole et acolarium". He then resigned "in manibus dicti 

reverendi patris omne jus suum ad dictas scolas et ad 

regimen earundem quod habuit". The bishop accepted his 

resignation and conferred "dictas scolas et regimen 

earundem magistro Laurencio Lownane". This is a note

:worthy case in that it not only illustrates that the 

control./ 

I 

Jbid. vo1 1. p.51. 
Ibid. vol. 1. pp.55-56. 
~ 

Ibid. vo1.1. No.42. pp.62-63. See Appendix. 
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control and supervision of the school in Dundee lay with 

the bishop of Brechin, but justifies our standpoint in 
\ 

making the early history of Education in Angus centre 

round the ancient cathedral city of Brechin. We are 

further justified in doing so when we remember that 

cathedrals were planted only in what were then the chief 

towns of their respective districts. Pope Honorius III, 

as we have already noticed, arranged the Episcopal sees 

of the Scottish Church in 1218 as follows: St.· Andrews. 

Dunblane, Glasgow, Dunkeld, Brechin, Aberdeen, Murray, 
I 

Roes, and Caithness. 

In the Collegiate Church of Biggar in the County 

of Lanarkshire, and founded on the 16th, of January 1545, 

by Ualcolm, Lord Fleming, there were eight prebendarie·s. 

According to the Charter of foundation the first pre-

:bendary was to be "preceptor, instructor et magister 

scole cantus et instruet pueros (quattAo~) dicti coll

:egij et alios supervenientes in plano .cantu precato 

et discantu et erit peritus in organorum modulations pro 

divino officio exercendo". The second prebendary was to 

be "preceptor atudij grammaticalis et in grammatica 

suffioienter/ 

I 
Ibid. vol. 11. p. 387. Literae Papales. No. ccccx. 



I 

suffioienter edootus et literatus". Malcolm also wished 

and ordained that the four boys "puerilem vooem habentea 

qui erunt in plano oantu precato et discantu bene et 

suffioientur instruoti" should have their crowns shaved 
« ~ » 

and should be dressed in togis blodei ooloris after the 
l 

manner of the choristers of the Church of Glasgow. 

Dundee possessed a Song school in pre-Reformation 

times. In 1511 Elizabeth Masoun or Scr.ymgeour granted 

an annual rent from a tenement in St. Margaret's Close, 

Dundee, to assist the chaplain of St. Thomas. Part of 

the revenue from this altar was assigned in 1553 to sup-
4 

:port the master of the Sang Schule_ in Dundee. In the 

"Extracts from the accounts of the oocrmon good of various 

burghs in Scotland. relative to payments for schools and 
6 

schoolmasters, between the years 1557-1634, the following 

entries/ 

I ~ 

Miscellany of the Spalding Club, vol. V. p.299. Ducange 
translates 'blodei' as blue; others derive the word from 
O.E. 'blod', blood, and translate it as crimson. The 
choristers of Breohin were to be dressed in tunicis de 
persico vel blavio. Compare Chaucer's Doctour of Phisik: 
"In sangwyn and in pers he clad was al". It is interest
:ing to note that two of the witnesses of the above 
oharter were Willielmus Comes de Montross and Johannes 
dominum Erskyn. ibid.p.308. 3 1b1d. p.301. 
4Lamb, Dundee: Its Quaint and Historic Buildings.p.xxxivh. 
5M1soellany of the Maitland Club, vol.ll. part 1. Edin. 
1840. pp.5-37. 



entrtee apply to Dundee: 

"1602 - Iteq1 to the Maister of the Song Scule-·lxxx. lib 

1621,1622 - Item to Mr. John Mow, Maister of 

the Music Schoole for his :fie and 

house maill (rent) •••....••••••• - ijc. lib 

1628 - Item to Mr. John Mow, Maister of the 

Musio Scule for his fie and hous 

maill ••..••••..••.••....•• ijc lxvj li xiijs. 

iiijd. 
I 

1634 - The same as in 1628" 

Of the early Song schools that of Aberdeen was 

perhaps the most celebrated in Scotland. It is believed 

to have existed as early as 1370,and its popularity 

became so great as to attract teachers of continental 
:9-

fame. In 1418 the appointment of the rector in the 

school of Aberdeen lay with the Chancellor: To all the 

faithful - greeting: Inasmuch as the institution to the 
"3 

office of schoolmaster belongs to me as Chancellor." In 

the same year the Town Council of Aberdeen nominated a 

candidate/ 

I 
!bid. pp. 43-44. 

2Scottish Review, October 1888.~Music in Early Scot
:land, By J. Cuthbert.Hadden. -Report on Burgh 
Schools. p.2. 



candidate but his appointment was subject to the 

approval o~ the Chancellor. The Schoolmaster was 

appointed "pro tempore vitae suae", which is significant 

as an early instance of tenure of office. 

In the "Rental Book of Cupar-Angus Abbey" there is 

only one reference to the 'chantor\ Donald, Abbot of 

Cupar, within the chapter on 15 October 1553, ana with 

the advice of the convent, appointed "Sir Alexander 

Anderson to be Chantor, and John Fogow, elder to be sub-

' chantor, with their perquisites". 

Instruction in the theory and practice of music 

seems to have been one of the chief elements of educat-

:ion in the earliest days of the Church. The old system 

of musical notation was by points or dots; and the Greg

:orian chant was presumably the foundation of the teach

:ing in schools connected with collegiate churches, 

monasteries, and other religious houses. Up to the be

:ginning of the thirteenth century musical instruments 

were totally unknown in the Scottish Church. The earli-

:est instruments were the regal and the organ, the regal 

being the precursor of the organ. The regal was a small 

instrument and portable, and long after the introduction 

of/ 

I 
Vol. 11. pp. 109-11. 'Cupar' ds now written 'Coupar'. 



of the organ it was used by congregations unable to 

afford the more expensive instrument. The organ was 

introduced into Scotland about the year 1250. By the 

time of Chauoer organs were probably in o ommon use. In 

his Nun's Priest 1 s Tale he says of Chaunteoleer that 

"His voys was murier than the murie orgon. 
I 

On messe dayes that in the chirche gon". 

Prom the elaborate arrangement of the Psalm tunes after 

the Reformation we can infer that the music of the 

peal ter was of primary importance. We are told by James 

Melvill that Erskine, "the Lard of Done, dwelt oft in 

the town (Montrose), wha haid a singular guid voice; him 

he causit the doctor of our scholl teatche the wholl 

Psalmes in miter, with the tones thairof, and sing tham 
'2 

in the kirk". We have ample evidence that by the time 

of the Reformation the old ecclesiastical institutions 

had fallen on evil days. In the process of decay the 

Song school lost its pristine glory, which is amply 

borne out by the Act of Parliament of James VI. 1579 -

"For instruction of the youth in the art of 

musik and singing qubilk is almaist decayit and eall 

schortly/ 

I 
Globe edition, 1910, p.l32,11. 4041-2. 

z_The Autobiography and Diary of Mr. James Melvill. 
p.22. 



schortly decay without tymous remeid be prouidit Oure 

soeerane lord with avise o:f his thrie estai tee of this 

present parliament Requestis the provest baillies 

counsale and communitie o:f the maist speciall burrowis 

of this realme. And of the patronis and prouestis of the 

collegis qubair sang scuilis ar founded To erect and sett 

up ane sang scuill with ane maister sufficient and able 

for instruction of the yowth in the said science of 

musik. As they will answer to his hienes vpoun the 

perrell of thair foundationis and in pe~orming of his 

hienes requeist do vnto his maiestie acceptable and gude 
I 

plesur". 

In their Report on the Burgh and M:iddle-Ehass 

Schools of Scotland (1868), Her Majesty's Commissioners 

state that Song schools existed in some cases before the 

Reformation,but that they mainly owed their origin to 
2 

the above Act which seems to have been generally obeyed. 

This statement is based on the entries o:f salaries paid 

between 1557-1634 contained in the extracts of the 

accounts/ 

I 
Aots of the Parliaments of Scotland, vol 111, p.l74. 
2 Third Report of Her Majesty's Commis si one re appointed 
to inquire into the Schools in Scotland, Burgh and Middle
Class Soh oo ls. vol. 1. 1868. p.3b. 



accounts of common good of the various burghs of Scotland, 

found in the second volume of the Miscellany o:f the Mai t-

:land Club. J. Cuthbert Had den in "Music in Early Scotland" 

states that this same Act had a double effect: it arrest-

:ed the decline of the teaching of music; and added large

:ly to the existing number of schools. We certainly have 

evidence that Song schools existed in Scotland after 1579; 

but it is our belief that sufficient evidence has not been 

adduced to warrant the assert ion that the Act of 1579 was 

generally en~orced, and that it added largely to the num

:ber of Song schools. If this were the case, the Act of 

1579 was an exception, for the Acts relating to Education 

in the 15th, 16th, and 17th centuries were generally dis

:regarded. With the desecration of the abbeys and cathed

:rals at the Reformation came the destruction of the 

regale and organs. After the Union of the Crowns in 1603 

attempts were made to enforce Episcopalian church govern-

:ment upon Presbyterian Scotland, with the result that 

Psalm books with music became scarce. With the death of 

Charles I,, in 1649, Puritanism predominated under the. all 

powerful influence of Crornwell. The metrical version of 

Psalms issued in 1650 was without tunes. Song schools 

sank/ 

I 

Scottish Review. October 
t 1888 



sank into oblivion, and in less than a hundred years 

after the Reformation scarcely a Song School of the 

old order remained. Evidence of this is to be found 

in the faot that at Brechin on the 20th_ of April 1608, 

it was "appointit contractit and aggreit" between the 

Bailies, Council and Master of the Hospital of Brechin 

on the one hand, and John Schewan, burgess in Dundee, 

and Marion Young his Spouse, "withe the consentis off 

maister Paull Fraeer ohantor of Brechin and James 

Schewane his brother chancellor thairoff his sup~rioris" 

on the other, that the mansions of the Chantor and 

Chancellor be sold to the Bailies, Council, and Master 

of the Hospital, that they might have "ane hospitalitie 

for the ease and sustentatioune off the edgit and puir 

placit and to be placit tha}ine". In making this pur

:chase the Bailies and Council were but carrying out the 

charitable wishes of King James I, who had "dottit and 
J, 

gewine to thame dyverss rentis and benefices" to erect 

al. hosp'ital for the poor and aged. It is also interest

: ing to note that this purchase marks the last act in 

which the Cantor and Chancellor take part in the eccles

:iastioal life of Brechin. 

I 
R. E. B., vol. 11. No. clx:x:i. pp. 236-7 



APPENDIX. 

»a. l. An unfortunate slip occurs in Jervise's"Memor

:ials of Angus and Mearns", 1861, p.229. It is rej.peat

:ed in the second edition, 1885, vol. 1. p.308. rewritt

:en a~d corrected by the Rev. James Gammack. In both 

editions it is stated of Dundee: "but it is certain 

that, so early as 1435, which is the first authentic 

notice of the ~blic schools, a new school and school-

:house were built by Laurence Lownan, then master, and 

that, in consequence of his having erected the buildings 

without consulting the Bishop of the diocese, he 1ncurr-

:ed his displeasure, and received the censure of the 

Church". (Re g. Ep. Ere chin, 1. p. 62). Maxwell in his 

"History of Old Dundee", 1884, p.87, quotes Jervise, and 

also repeats the error. It will be noticed that Max

:well must have used the first edition of the "Memor-

:ials" which consists of one volume only. Grant, who 

acknowledged his debt to "Mr. Andrew Jervise of Brechin, 

so admirable a student of Scottish history" (History of 

the Burgh Schools, pref. p.ix) gives (p.21) the correct 

date 1434 and a more accurate statement of the case as t t 

cited in the Registrum Episcopatus Breohinensis, vol. 1. 

pp./ 



pp. 62-63. We trust we have given a £uller and more 

precise account of this important case in the history of 

education. 



So 

Education at Logia-Montrose and Montrose in 

James Melvill's Diary (1556-1610). 

When we come to Reformation times we are fortunate 

in having such a lively, frank, and fascinating source of 

information as "~he Autobiography and Diary of Mr. James 

Melvill" of Baldowy or Baldovy, "a place pleasand, 

fertill, and weill aired, lyand within a myll to the town 

of Montrose, upon the south-west, hard be the 'Aestuarium 
I 

fluminis JEBk!e meridionalis.'" James Melvill, Melvyne, 
~ 

or Kelvin was born on the 25th July 1556, the son of 

Richard Kelvill of Baldowy and Isobell Scrymgeour, "a 

woman exceidinglie belovit of hir housband's frines and 

nibours." We are told by James that his father was 

~rought upe in letters from his youthe, and gentlemanie 

effeares till he was past twentie yeirs of age." There

:after he was chosen as pedagogue to James Erskine 

"appeirand of Donne~ and went with him to Germany, 

where he studied Theology; "first with Doctor Macabeus, 

in Denmark, and thairetter a heirar of Philip Melanoton 

in/ 

I 

2Diary, p. 38. 
His uncle, the famous Andrew Melvill, held that James 

was born in the year 1557. Footnote, p. 13. 
!Ibid. P• 15. 
Ibid. P• 14. 



in Wittenberg, be the space of twa yeirs. Ot the grai t 

mereie of God, haiffing the happe of sic maisters as war 

the graittest lights of that age within the oountrey, in 
I 

the toun of Montrose, and eompanie of that Lard of Doune, 

and the maist godlie, lerned, and noble Scots Martyre, 
~;-

Mr. George Wyshart, and these nominat in Germanie.• 

Soon after "the first Reformation of Religion" he beeaae 

minister of the Kirk of "Mariton, a myle from Montrose• 

where he continued to minister till he died in 1575,"the 

53 yair of his age.• 

Richard Melvill had eight brothers, the most 

distinguished of whom was the youngest, • a seiklie 

tender boy• who "tuk pleasur in na thing sa mikle as 

his buik." This was Andrew who, with George Buehanan, 

was the most distinguished seholar of his time, aDi who 

played such an important part in Seottish History. 

"Seotland reeeavit never a graitter benefit at the hands 

of God nor this man." .Andrew was born at Baldowy "in 

the year of Chrrst's birthe 1545, the first day of the ,_ 
monethe August, begotten of gentill and honest parents", 

Richard/ 

; 
Jhone Areskin of Dun, Superintendent of Angus and 

Mernes (footnote p. 14). 
~Ibid. P• 14. 
4 Diarr P• 39. 
~Ibid. p. 38. He forgets the part played by John Knox. 
Ibid. P• 38. 



Richard Melvill of Baldowy and Gills Abercrombie, 

daughter to Thomas Abercrombie, burgess of Montrose. 

Andrew's father was slain with the greatest part of the 

gentlemen of Angus in the vanguA.rd on the field of Pinkie, 

1547. His mother lived "an hono~able weidow" till Andrew 

was twelve years of age, "trained upe in letters in the 

scoll of Montrose, under Mr. Thomas Andersone, esteimed 

the best maister in his tyme, whowbeit nocht the maist 
I 

lernit". Andrew spent "a yeir or twa" in Montrose, "heir-

:ing a France man, called Petrus de Marsiliers, teache the 

Gre1k grammer, and sum thing of that language, honestlie 

oonducit to the sam as a rare thing in the oountrey, 

nooht hard of befor, be that notable instrument in the 

kirk, Jhone Erskine of Done, of most honourable and happie 
~ 

memorie". Andrew profited so much from his instruction 

that when he went to St. Andrews he learned and studied 

the works of Aristotle in the Greek language which his 
3 

masters "understud nooht". Montrose)then, must have been 

at that time pre-eminent as the first place in Scotland 
4-

in m i oh Greek was taught. 

Melvill/ 

When Andrew's nephew, James 

I !l 3 

4Ibid. p.38. Ibid. p. 39. Ibid. p. 39 
Perth also claims jhe honour of having been the first 

place in Scotland where Greek was taught. Grant, Jas., 
History of the Burgh Schools of Scotland, 1876, p. 48. 



$3 

I 
Melvill, went to St. Andrews in 1569 he would gladly 

have learned Greek and Hebrew,but he tells us that these 

languages "war nocht ·to be gottine in the land". The 

Regent began and taught the A.B~C ... of Greek and the 
:1. 

simple deoleheions, "bot went no farder". 

Jame s has left us a graphic account of his 

school days at Logie-Montrose and Montrose. Re tells us 

that at Baldowy "about the fyft yeir" of his age, the 

"Grate Buik" was put into his hands, but by the time he 
3 

was seven he says he had lwarned "lytle thairof". His 

father then sent James and his eldest and only brother, 

Davtd, "about a year and a halff in age above me", to the 

school of a kinsman, Mr. William Gray, "a guid, lerned, 

kynd man", minister at Logie-Hontrose. At Logie the two 

brothers found themselves the classmates of "a guid 

nomber of gentle and honest men's berns of the cowntrey 

about, weill treaned upe bathe in letters, godliness, and 
4 

exeroeise of honest geames". Their early instruction, 

we might say, was threefold - spiritual, mental, and 

physical./ 

I , 
Diary p.24. He himself says 1571, but it would appear 

that he had quoted from memory at an advanced period of 
his life a.s the 7ery Rev. Principal IJee has shown that 
Melvill was enrolled in 1569, Prefatory Notice, p.vii. 
~Diary, p. 30. 3 Ibid. p.l6. 
!bid. p .16. 



physical. They learned to read "the Catechifsme, Pray

:ers, and Scripture; to rehers the Catechisme and Pray

:ers paY, ceur; also nottes of Scripture, efter the reid

:ing thairof ------ and to abhore swearing, and rebuk and 

complean upon sic as I hard swear". They were taught 

the rudiments of Latin and French with the "right pro

:nunciation" of French. Having learned the rudiments of 

Latin, they proceeded to "the Etymologie of Lilius and 

his Syntax, as also a lytle of the Syntax of Linacer; 

therwith was joyned Hunter's Nomenclatura, the Minora 

Colloquia of Erasmus, and sum of the Eclogs of Virgill 

and Epistles of Horace; also Cioero his Epistles ad 
I 

Terentiam". Melvill tells us that his teacher had "a 

verie guid and profitable forn of resolving the authors" 

and that he taught gra~atioally, "bathe according to the 

Etymologie and Syntax". But to a healthy boy the most 

pleasant part of the curriculum was the third, which is 

best described in the words of James hhnf;elf: "T11er also 

we haid the aire guid, and fields reasonable fear, and 

be our maister war teached to handle the bow for archerie, 

the glubb for goff, the batons for fencing, also to rim, 

to/ 

I 
Ibid. p.l7. 



to loope, to swoom, to warsell, to preve pratteika, 

everie ane haiffing his matche and andagonist, bathe in 

' our lessons and play". Melvill, like Wordsworth, recalls 

those "visionary hours", as a happy and golden time. 

When he went to St. Andrews he did not neglect his 

physical well-being, for he tells us that he had "bow, 

arrose, glub and bals, but nocht a purs for catchpull 

and tavern; aio was his fatherlie wisdon for my weill. 

Yit now and then I lernit and usit sa mikle bathe of the 

hand and racket catche as might serve for moderat and 
;1 

halsome exercise of the body". James attended the 

school of Logie "the apace of almost fyve yeirs" when he 

and the others were sent for, "partlie be decaying of the 

number, quhilk caused t1~ maister to weirie, and partlie 

be a pest quhilk the Lord, for sinne and contempt of his 

Gospell, send upon Hontrose, distant from OVer Logie bot 

myles; sa that the scholl skalled, and we war all send 
3 

for and brought hame". 

The state of the o ountry being so "uncertain 

and troublesome" and "the occaaione of scholles nooht 

serving/ 

, !). 

~bid. p. 17. !bid pp. 29-30. 
!bid. p. 17 



S(, 

serving", Jame s rema~ned at home for the winter study

:ing his books "bot now and then". During that winter 

he read the Story of the Scripture "quhilk stak in row 

mynd", and his eldest sister read and sang from "David 

Lindsayes book" the pains of hell and the joys of 

heaven, whereby she caused him "bathe grei t and be glad". 

His father ":for civill conversation and prudence" gave 

him Palingenius and enjoined him to learn "sa ma.nie 

verses par oeur". In the spring of the following year 

James was sent to the school of Montrose but his brother 

was kept at home "to learn housbandrie and experience of 

the wardlie lyf'f". lfarjorie Gray, who was the sister of 

his former master at Logie, and whom James affectionately 

addresses as his "auld mother~ had gone to reside in 

Montrose, and welcomed him as if he were her own son. 

She had parted from her brother on the occasion of his 
')t" 

marriage· and "haid taken up hous and soholl for lasses .. 
in Montrose". Mr. And•ew lcyln was the master of the 

~-
Montrose school, and is described by James asa.:.lerned, 

honest, kynd man," very skilful and diligent. At Montrose 

James/ 

* ~ anticipation of later Dame Schools. 
Ibid. pp. 20-:n. 



James had to learn again the Rudiments, "thairefter enter 

ana pas throw the first part of Grammer of Sebastian; 

thairwith we hard Phormionem Terentii, and war exeroeised 

in composition; efter that entered to the second part, 

and hard thairwith the Georgics of Virgill, and dyvers 
I 

uther things". He makesno mention of the hours of attend-

:anoe at school but in those days the school day was very 
!1 

muoh longer than it is now. In relating one of "twa lurd 

faultes" that he committed at school he says: "Haiffing 

the candle in my hand on a wintar night, befor sax hours, 

in the soholl, sitting in the olaes b~rnlie and neglig

:entlie playing with the bent, it kendlet sa on fyre, that 

we haid all ado to put it out with our feit". The 'bent' 

of which a plentiful supply could be had at Montrose, was 

used to strew the earthen floors. Grant tells us that 

scholars were allowed holidays to gather rushes or bent. 

In the records of Dunbar the~ is a notice of this custom 

which was discontinued in 16?9, as the children took to 

"wrestling/ 

I tl 
Ibid. p.21. In 1595 the grammar school of Glasgow met 

at 5 a.m., A few years later the grammar school of Stir
:ling met from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. In 16?4 the grammar 
school of Dundee began at 6 a.m. in summer and ? a.m. in 
winter. Grant's History of the Burgh Schools. pp.l62,164. 
3 Ibid. p. 21. 



"wrestling with hooks in their hands" • and often injured 

themselves. The town council thereupon enacted that 

each child should give at least twelve pennies Scots for 

bent silver to the master on tre first Monday of May, 

June, and July. With this money the master-was to but 
I 

bent, or other thinga~needi'ul for the school. 

James Melvill attended the school in Montrose 

for two years. Re tells us that he went back to 

Baldowy "be occasion of the master's taking of him to 
:z 

the ministerie". James was set to work at the harvest, 

but, as he himself says, "I apendit nocht the tyme sa 
3 

fruotfullie as I might at scholl". He like I. the 

"sohollar' s lyff"best, but he dare not reason with his 

father who "held us in sic aw". But soon he found that 

fortune frowned not on him, for there came to Baldowy 

his uncle, Mr. James Melvill, and "a goiilie lernit man, 

Mr. Wilyeam Collace", who was that same year to be first 

re~nt of St. Leonard's College, St. Andrews. Having 

been promised the "benefeit of a bursare's place", James 

went to St. Andrews and "enterit in the course of Phil

:oeophie, under the regenterie of the said Mr. Wilyeam 

wha/ 

I 

~istory of the Burgh Schools of Scotland, p.l73. 
Diary, p.23. ~Ibid. 4Ibid. p.2·~- - · · · · 



wha haid the estimation of the maiet eolide and lern1t 
I 

in Aristotles Philosoph1en. 

I 

Ibid. pp.24-25. 



PARISH SCHOOLS. 

With the organization of dioceses the Church hoped 

to spread its teaching from various chosen centres, such 

* as Brechin, so that all classes ro1d conditions should con-

:form to its doctrines. The church gave rise to the 

parish, not the rarish to the church. To spread its 

influence, to strengthen its position, and to maintain its 

hold, the Church thoue;ht it necessary to establish schools 

as an adjunct - not for the sake of secular education, 

but of religion. Thus the parish school was as necessary 

as the parish church. Herein lies the germ of the parish 

school system. But so far as records have been preserved 

and are available, the facts reveal a serious neglect in 

the establishment of parochial schools. For many years, 

and longer than is generally supposed, many parishes were 

not provided with schools. It is true tr;,at the school was 

sometimes conducted within the precincts of the church 

itself, and in early times the parish church no doubt 

served this double purpose when a school was established 

by/ 

*" This ancient stronghold of the Celtic Church had become 
a bisho:pric before 1153. The bishop of Brechin is at 
present the !rtmus of the ~piscopalian Church in Scotland. 



(01 

* by the parish priest. And even in comparatively modern 

times the school was sometimes conducted in the church, 

as the heritors, contrary to law, had failed to erect a 

school within their parish. When schools were built as 

such, they were generally erected in the vicinity of the 

kirk, but in too many instances the school consisted of 

an out-house, or dwelling-house, so dilapidated in 
I 

structure that it was more of a hovel than a house. 

In spite of the introduction of :printing into 
I 

Scotland in 1507, in spite of the Acts of ?arliament and 

Privy Council, and in s~ite of the resolutions of the 

Reformed clergy, as recorded in the First Book of 

Discipline/ 

* The conception of a 'parish' church and a 1 parish' 
priest came to Scotland with-the arrival of the Norman and 
Saxon gentry after the Conquest. '"In many ~laces the kirk 
was used as schoolroom; in others the church steeple, a 
family vault, a granary, a byre or stable, or any dilapid
:ated hovel, was utilised". Graham, Social Life of Scot
:lan4 in the Eighteenth Century, 1909, p.425. 
tJames IV. granted to his "lovitiss servitouris", Vial ter 
Chepman and Andro 1~llar, the sole licemce to print books 
in Scotland. ~egister of the Privy Council of Scotland, 
vol. ii1, p.l29. Myllar learned the art at Rouen. The 
Gutenberg Bible, now valued at £55,000, was completed in 
1455. The printing-press reached Paris in 1470, and West
:miBster in 1474. The earliestextant specimens of Scottish 
printing are found in Chepman and Myllar's Prints, a unique 
volume of fragments of Scots poems ~~d prose-pieces, print
:ed in Edihburgh in 1508. See Dickson, Introduction of 
Printing into Scotland, 1885. 



I 

Discipline (1560-61), an examination of our most authentic 

sources of inform&tion reveals a serious neglect of educat

:ion. The early enactments and the Book of Discipline can 

fairly be regarded. as proof of the state of ignorance which 

then prevailed in Scotland, and but reveal the awakening 

consciousness of its political and ecclesiastical rulers 

that the evil must be remedied. 

The most reliable sources of information ree;a'rding 

our early parochial schools are the records of kirk-sess-

:ions and presbyteries. In Angus the only kirk-session 

records extant prior to 1600 are those of ~onifieth, dating 
~ 

from 1562, and those of Tealing, dating from 1599. The 

records of Brechin ~athedral and Brechin Presbytery date 

back to 1615 and 1639 respectively. From the last two 

sources chiefly, we have ascertained the facts which follow 

regarding the parish school system as it prevailed in 

Anb"US in its ear-ly stages. Our earliest records convey 

some curious information as to the zeal with which kirk-

sessions advocated attendance at school. In 1620 one "Jon 

d.uncan/ 

I 

See Knox, Works, vol.ll. Edin. 1848~ The Huke of uiscip
:line, pp.l83-260. 
).Miscellany of the ,l~ew Spald.ine; Club, vol.l., 1890. Invent
:ories of ~cclesiastical Hecord.s. Presbytery of Brechin, 

·pp. 306-16; Arbroath, 317-2~; For~~r, ~2o-32; Dru1dee 344-56. 



duncan baxter \bakerJ requystat the session lHrechinJ to 

bestow ane coat upone ane puir boy --------- because he 

was naikit qlk the session upon thir coditions that he 

suld. seik nane gave after and also kelp (attend} the 
I 

schuill we ill". Charity on these cond.i tions was not confin-

: ed to A.ngu.s. 'rhe kirk-session of .rl.n.Stl1j[ther ·wester, on 

26 October 1595, thought it meet that "all the yowth in 

the toun be caused com to the schooll to be teached ------

and gif ony puir refuiss to com to scholl, help of sic 

thing as thay neid and requir shall be refused to them". 

And a month later it is recorded that "the yowng shall get 

na almess bot on condition that they com to the schooll, 

qlk sa mony as does shal~ be helpit; and the manner of 

ther help shall be thay shall haif thrie hours granted to 

them everie day throw the town to seik ther meat, ane hour 

in the morning fra nyn to ten, at ~idday fra twell to ane, 

and at nyght fra sax hours furth, and the peiple are to be 

desyred to be helpful to sic as will give themself to any 

vertu.e, and as for others to deall lyardly wt them to dryve 
:1. 

thelll1 to seik eft er vertue". ln those bad old. days boys 

were/ 

I 
::~Brevhin 'fawn Session .t~.ecord, 13 llec. 1620. 
The works of Thomas moCrie, ll.D., vel 11. Life of Andrew 

Melville, 1856. Notes to Chapter Xl., p.472. 



were so bad in their behaviouw that Brechin Session, on 

20 October 1629, "considering the trouble and hinder that 

was done both to the preacher and herreres \hearersf in 

tyme of preaching and prayers by mislearned bairnes and 

* tailing tyckes in the kirk speciallie on Tuysdayes -----

Thairfor they conclud that whosoever they be that hes 

thair bairnes perturbing, playing or rinning up and doune 

at any of the -tymes forsaid they sall pey lOs. toties 

q_uoties". Does this not explain, to some extent, why 

sessions were so a~ous 11 that all the yowth in the toun 

be caused com to the schooll to be teachedn,'? 

~rom the isolated and meagre details furnished 

in our earliest records it is difficult to construct any 

coherent account of our early schools. In old documents 

and deeds we find tr8.ces here and tl.:.ere of a school or 

schoolmaster, but we learn nothing more till we read of 

some 'v1sitation 1 by the presbytery, and even then, about 

all/ 

* In the original this word looks like 'tuelleng 1 -probably 
'tailing" away or off, as used of animals, hence 1st ray •. 
1"And that nane be permittit nor admittit to have-charge 
and cure thairof in tyme cuming, nor to instruct the 
zouth privatlie or oppinlie: but sic as salbe tryit be the 
Superintendent is or vi si touris of the .Kirk". Act of tr .. e 
J:>arliament of ::>cotlo.nd, 2U Dec., loo?. \Acts of the Parlia
:ments of Scotland, vol.lll., p.24. J 



all we gather from our earliest sources is tr~t such ru~d 

such a parish has, or has not, been provided with a school. 

the earliest visitations of parishes in .t..ngus that we have 

U.iscovered are those of 1611 and 1613, as recorded in the 

Record of the "Synod of that :part of the Diocie of St. 

Andrews qlk lyeth be:north Forth". There we learn. that 
I 

the 1illgus parishes of ~annadice, Inverkeillor, Barrie or 

Panbride, Kinnaird, lncLture and Benvie, :Mains and Strath-

:martine, lnverarity, and Mathie were provided with schools. 

Those of Rescobie, St. Vigeans, Liff, Logie and Invergowrie, 

.Mu.irhouse or l11Urroes, and .I.Vlonifieth were destitute of 
~ 

schools. :l'hough the visitation did not include all the 

:parishes in the diocese, the Report is interesting in that 

it clearly" proves that fully fifty years after the .lieform-

:ation a large percentage of :parishes were without schools. 

The H.e:port also i:nforr.LJ.s us that the visitors ordered schools 

to be set up where they were lacking, and made arrangements 

for making proper provision for schoolmasters. This is 

evident in the case of hlonifieth. a~ 14 December, 1617, 

the Session, considering "the insuff'iciencie of ru1e :provis-

:ione to the schoolrnaister, hes thoght expedient, that of 

everief 

I 

John Eiggot in 1611 became schoolmaster at Tarrnadice: and 
ad.mitted. minister of Lethnot and .1ochlee in 1622. 
1
Ibid.' p .471. 



everie baptism he have twa shillings, and of everie 

marriage fourtie d." And two years later the session, 

"com.cerli1ng the establishing off the schoolmaister thocht 

meitt and aggreitt upon that, for his intertinement (main

:tenance), the ~aird off Grange sould find him ane quarter 

of ane zeir, and the minister ane uther quarter, and the 

rest of ye paroche quha hes bairnes sould provyd for him 
I 

the uther halff zeir". IJ10nifieth may have been clesti tute 

of a school in 1611 but it had a schoolmaster in 15S9, when, 

on the 18th, of November, "Mr. Thomas Zoung was electit 

schoolmaister wt cosent of ye haill assemblie"; and on 16th. 

March, 1600, the following provision was made for his main

:tenance:- "Item, becaus ye e"Uid restan of ye kirk and 

commonweill dois not'litell depend fra ye deligent upbring-

: ing of the zouth in lerning and vertue. There for, for the 

establ.ishing of ane schoolmaister, ordaynis everie pleuch 

occupyed be the ownar to paye zeirlie fourtie sh., and be 
2-

the termouair 20 sh.,; and everie twa marks restrinit to 

ane pleuch; and sic as has no labouring to paye for everie 
~ 

ba1rnie X.sh". J!'rom the Session's enactment of 14 December 

1617/ 

I L 

Statistical Account of J!'orfarshire, lb43, p.556. The 
merk was a Scotch silver coin issue( first in 1570; it was 
equivalent to 13/4 Scots, or 13 cl. sterling. One pound 
Scots was equal to 20cl. sterling. ~ lbid. 



1617, it can be deduced that these perquisites were 

insufficient for the maintenance of the schoolmaster. The 

teacher 1 s salary was augmented by an educational endowment 

known as The Grange Mortification \1645) consisting of 

~lOO Scots lLS- 6- ~}. The mortification was for the 

education of two boys, for four years, at tLe parish 

school of lwionifieth. The parents, or b'Llardians, of the 

bursars received one half of the revenue for the purchase 
I 

of books etc., and the teacher received the other half. 

A regular schoolroom, however, was not erected in Monifieth 
2 

until eleven years after the date of this mortification. 

In 1616 the Privy Council issued an Act for erecting 

schools in every parish. The King, with the advice of his 

Council, thought it "necessar and expedient that in everie 

parroche of this kingdome, whair convenient meanes may be 

had for interteyning a scoole, that a scoole salbe estab
:1 

:lishei t". 'fhis .Act was afterwards ratified, with al terat-

:ions and additions , by ~hree several acts of ~rliament 

in 1633, 1646, and 1696. These .Acts, as we ho:pe to show, 

proved/ 

I 

~dowed ~chools and Hospitals lScotlandJ Commission, 
Appendix to Third Report, vol ii. p. 108. ~statistical 
Account of :E'orfarshire, 1843, p .5b6. 3. Register of the 
Privy Council of ~cotland, vol x. pp.671-72. 



proved to be hortatory rather than legislative. ~he 

poverty, apathy, and ignorance of the lower classes prevent-

:ed them, even if they we~e willing, from putting their 

children to school. We may instance the .Angus parish of 

Farnell in 1627: 

"The Estai t of the .Kirk at 1'ernue1l, 3d •• .rune 1627. 

fhe number of the communicants within this paroche are thrie 

hundreth -------- Thar is na schooll nor fondatione for a 

schooll, nor na provisione may be maid for a school!, nor 

na necessitie that thair sould be ane, for .Mr. John Weymes, 

minester_at Kynnaird, has gratis taught all the parocchin

:eris barnis of Kynnaird, and this paroehe, that pleisit to 

resoirt to him, thir many yearis bypast, bot he fand very 

few willing evir to send thair children, and nane thir 

dyvers yearis byepast, for sa soone as they are aucht 

year old, thay ili•ploy thame all as hirdis in keipping 
I 

thair schiepe and nolt". 

In a rural parish it would appear that parents 

those days found it more profitable to send their child-

:ren to watch the flocks and herds of farmers tr~n to send 

them/ 

I 
traser, History of the varnegies, Earls of Southesk, and 

their Kindred. Edin., 1~67. vol.l. pp. xlvii, xlviii. 



them to school. There we~eno enclosures, neither dyke 

nor hedge between the fields, or between farms, so that 

herds were employed to keep the hungry cattle from devour

:ing the scanty crops. The elder children, if we may 

anticipate Burns, were 

11At service out, amang the farmers roun 1 ; 

Some ea' the pleugh, some herd, some tentie rin 

A cannie errand to a neibor town". 

ChilAren in rural districts could also be employed in such 

occupations as crow-herdir~, bark-peeling, and peat-cutting. 

Potatoes and turnips were then unknovm in Scotland, but 

with their introduction fully a hunclred. years later/ 

children were employed in potato-gathering and. turnip-hoeing, 

In fishing villages there was constant employment for child.-

:ren during the summer months. And. so we find that parents 

could not withstand the temptation of ekeing out their 

scanty means with the "sair-won :penny fees" of their child-

: ren. This state of affairs :persisted for many years, a...."ld 

ended only with the passing of the Act of 1872. 

In the Reports on the state of certain :parishes in 

Scotland, made to His Majesty's Commissioners for :plantation 

of kirks, etc., we have ample evidence to show how destitute 

of/ 

£Potatoes did uot come into cultivation in Scotland till 
about i750, though they had been grown in gardens about 
the beginning of the 18th. century. Gra:b...am, Social Life 
in the Eighteenth Century, 1909. pp. 172-173. 



'1o 
I 

of schools Scotland was in 1627. Almost without except-

:ion it is reported that, despite the great necessity o£ 

schools, there were no schools and no means to establish 

and maintain them. The Reports refer to parishes in -

Berwickshire, Clackmanhshire, Dumfriesshire, Edinburgh-
" 

:shire, Haddingtonshire, Stewartry of Kirkcudbright, Perth

:shire, Renfrewshire, Roxburghshire, Stirlingshire, Wigton-

:shire and Ze~land. It will be seen that the parishes 

of Angus are not included, but from the evidence that 

follows it'is obvious that Angus was equally destitute of 

schools, and without the means to establish and maintain 
~ 

them. In early times the parish school was taught by the 

parish minister, schoolmaster or reader. The schoolmaster 

generally was reader or vice versa. On 2 April, 1628, 

the KirkSession of Menmuir had. before them a complaint 

from Patrick Brokas, reader and school~ster, that he 

lacked. a great part of his salary appointed to be paid to 

him by the parishioners of Merui!uir, viz.<·· "ane mark ye 

:p1ouqhe zeirlie". On 16 October, 1636, it was resolved 

to/ 

I 
:1 Re:ports on Parishes in Scotland, 1627. Mai tland Club, 
See pp.2, 10, 17, 21, 22, 23, 25, 27, 35, 46, 50, 54, 60, 
65-66, 70, 76, 84, 106, 110, 122, 127, 135, 138, 142, 
146, 154, 167, 175, 180, 188, 191, 192, 195-196, 199, 
202, 208, 215, 226. 



11 

to grant him four pounQs for his past services. A year 

afterwards the heritors, considering the necessity of 
I 

having a reader agreed that Patrick Erokas, doctor of the 

Grammar School of Brechin, should visit the Kirk of 

Menmuir and. there "openlie 11 read the Scriptures between 

the second and third bell. For his services he was to 

receive £24 {Scots) yearly. In the parish of :Menmuir 

there were five heritors respectively contributing accord-

:ing to their lands, £9. 6. 8, £4. 14. 4., £2. 13. 4., 

£4, £3. 6. 8. Sir Alexander Irvine in 1692 left an endow

:ment of the annual value of £7 tov1ards the salary of the 

parish teacher of Arbirlot, near arbroath. The mortificat

:ion, "for help of his entertainment", consisted of 8 bolls 

of oatmeal annually "to the ReaQer at the Kirk Session of 
!l 

Arbirlot appointed to be a schoolmaster". 

In 1633 Charles I. with the ad. vice of the Estates, 

ratified the .cl.ct of Erivy Council of 1616 "anent the plant

:ing of schooles", with this add.ition: "That the Bischopps 

in their severall vi si tatiounes sall have power with consent 

of the heritors and. most pairt of the parischioners And if 

the/ 

I 
Assistant. L. 1d.ocee '. Menrnuir Kirk ~ession Record.s. 19. 

May. 1637. -
2Endowed Schools and Hospitals (Scotland) Co~nission: 
Appendix to Third Report, vol ii. p. 99. 
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the heritor being lawfullie wairnit refuiss to appear 

Then with consent of the most pairt of the parischion

:ers to set dawne and stent vpon everie plough or husband 

land according to the worth for maintenance and establish-

' :ment of the said. achooles". Parishes also maintained. a 

bursar at the college. On 10 October 1639, Brechin Presbyt

:ery appointed three of their members ttto stent (assess} 

everie parish within this prebrie --------- their :part of 

that. hundreth markes alioted to the Assemblie for the main-

:tenance of a bursar at the newe colledge in St. ~d.rois 

for the stud.ie of theologien. On 7 lrovember of the same 

year the Slent B.oll was as follows:- MOl'ltrose ,12 lib; 

Brechin,6 lib. 13s. 4d; Kinnaird.,3 lib; Farnvel,4 lib; 

Inchbrayock {Crait:;l, 4 lib.; Dune,3 lib..; Logiem.ontrose 
-

(Logie-Pert),4 lib.; Stracathro,4 lib.; Edzel,4 lib.; 

Letbnot,4 lib.; Menmuir,4 lib.; Fearne,3 lib.; Fineven,3 
gt 

lib.; l'Iavar,40s.; Caraldstone '{CarestouJ, 40s." 

Despite the .t~ct of 1633 anent :plantation of schools, 

it is evident from the records of Brechin Presbytery that 

in 1643 several :parishes within the bound.s of that 

Presbytery/ 

I 
Acts of the Parliament of Scotland., vol.V. :p.21. 
~ecorO.s of Brechin Presbytery. 



Presbytery were still without schools: "The brethre that 

wants (lacks) schools in their parishes shows that they 
I 

ar all taking ciourse" - that is, for the :plantation of 

schools. But the best laid schemes "gang aft a6ley". 

The Great 6ivil War had broken out in 1642. That Angus 

suffered from the Royalist raids is evident from the local 

records. · Brechin was plundered, a11d the prebrie book (the 

source of our il.Lfor111ation) was taken away by the re bells, to-
2. 

:e;edder with the scroll". The scroll "whollie perished" 

but the ~resbytery book, though taken out of the shire, 

nwas afterwards regained". As a conseq_uence no meeting of 

Brechin Presbytery is recorded between 4 April 1644 and 

1 May 1645. During the campaign of 1644-45 Mont rose ravaged 

his native shire. Covenanters ancl Hoyalists ·fought in the 

tovm of Montrose; aEd Dundee, which supported the Covenant-

: ers, was stormed and. pillaged. by the 1:1arq_uis. To acld. to 

its troubles kngus at this time suffered. another affliction 

in the form of a :pestilence, describe(~ in the Brecl-~in Pres

:bytery records as "the infectious seiknessn. The historic 

aclventure of Charles II. known as the "Start", when Charles 

tried./ 

Ibicl. 7th. Nov. 1643. 
2 The 1Iinutes were wri tt~n first in scroll books then copied. 
into the .t.i.inute Boo·k. This is still tl.e :practice with 
Brechin Kirk Session. Ibid. 3rd. • .t>.Ugust and. 30. Uov, 1648. 



tried to escape from the Covenanters in 1650, had its 

scene mainly inAngus. Charles rode from Perth on the 4th. 

of October with the intention of joining his f:r:iends. 1:.. 

ride of forty two miles fO'U.Lld him at Clova. in . .i ... YJ.gus, where 

he was overtaken by his :pursuers "in a n<·.sty room, on an 

old bolster above a. mat of sedges and rushes, overwearied 
I 

and very fearful". ·~mile 1i.onk, whom Cromwell had 1 eft 

behind him in Scotland, was storming Duu1dee, a detachment 

of his cavalry swooped down upon the Co~~itt0e of Estates, 

then sitting at ... ~yth, and thus at one stroke deprived the 

country of its nominal government ll651). On the lst of' 

September Dundee was captured after a massacre of the citi-

:zens, and by the close of the year Lontrose had m:pened its 
2 

gates. Nor were teachers spared. George Thom, reader at 

the Kirk of Lochlee, was nrobbed of his goods by hielandersn 

and. gave in "ane supplication most humble bee_;6 inc; support 

through the kirkes of this prebrie {Brechill) to help his 
s 

young child.ren il.:. this tym of dearth quhilk WEtS t;ranted.". 

Those were serious times for "'...ngus, and. the after 

effects/ 

I L 

Hume Brovm, History o.f Scotland., vol. ii, :p.362. Ibid.. 
:p:p. 364-65. Hume Brown statea l:p.365) that Alyth is in 
Ane;;'Us; it is in Perthshire, 26 miles H .E. of Perth. 

3Brechin Presbytery li.ecord.s, 17 llay 164'j. 



I 
effects are noted by Tucker in his Report u~on the settle-

:ment of the revenues of excise and customs in Scotland, 

1656. "The tow:ne of Dwldee", states Tucker, "was sometime 

a tow.ne of riches and trade, but the many rencontres it 

hath mett with all in the time of domestick comotions, 

and her obstinany and ~ride of late yeares rendering her 

a prey to the soldier, have much shaken ru1d abated her 

former grandeur; and notwithstanding all, shee remaynes 
2 

still, though not glorious, yet not contem~tible". Arbroath 

was then "a small towne without any trade, but for theyr 
.3 

owne ex:pence, which is but li ttle 11 • :Mont rose was a ":pretty 

towne, with a safe harbour, risen by the fall and ruine of 

another towne of the same name, not farre offe". During 

those troublesome years little was done in the way of 

establishing schools in Angus. On 14 September 1648, after 

the visitation of 1vlenmuir, it was "statut that ane schooll 

be planted at the !~rk yrof And lykwayes that competency 

be provydit for the minister and he to have a meetting with 

the heri tors for settling of the samyn". Nine months later 

the minister of Fern was appointed. 11to provyd a scholemaist-

:ern, and along with Mr. Thomas Cou~er, 1-::.inister of 1Iontrose, 

he/ 

I 
'2 Miscellany of the Scottish Burgh Society, P:P• 1-48. 
Ibid., p.22. 3 Ibid., 
~bid. Now known as Old l:ontrose or 1JB.r~'ton. 



he was uappointed to deale with the erle of Southesk 
I 

for satleing ane schole at the· kirk". Their efforts must 

have been ineffectual, as, four months later, other two 

ministers were a:p:pointed "to goe to the erle o:f Southesk 

to remonstrat to him ------- that the kirk be repaired, and 

:provision for a scholema.ister, and all murtherers to be 

removed out of his Loidships ground both in An6~se and 
~ 

Merns" - probably an allusion to the Civil War. 

On 1 Nov., 1649, a copy of certain Directions, 

twenty three in all, by the Commission of the General 

Assembly for visiting the province of Angus and 1~arns, 

was delivered to every minister of Brechin Presbytery. 

The :preabmle to the Directions is interesting in that i~ 

reveals the social and ecclesiastical state of the two 

countfies, Angus and hlearns. The Commissio~, having taken 

to their consideration "the cariage and behavioue of the 

htinisters of the said province in doctrine and Discipline 

and government, and being sufficiently Informed of the 

great Ignorance, :profainitie and Malignancie that abounds 

therin, doeth think fitt to recommend unto all the minis-· 

:ters thereof to be more cairfull of the practise and execut-

:ion of all these things which are conteened in the acts 

of/ 

I 

Jrechin Presbytery Records. 14. June. 1649. 
Ibid., 11 Oct. 1649. 
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of the general assembly of this church, more especiallie 

of these directions which follow" -----------

Directions 19 and 20, as recorded in the Presbyt-

:ery Records of Brechin, are as follows:-

19. "That cair be taken to setle scholes with ane compitent 

provision and ane qualified scholemaister in every 

congregation, and for that effect the Act of parlia

:ment conce~1ing the provision of scholes be put in 

execution". 

20. "That cair be taken for putting all the children of 

the parochin who are capable of Instruction to scholes, 

and that such amongst them as are poore have their 

quarter payment payit be the Session out of the 

penalties". 

The General .Assembly was evidently anxious to get 

presbyteries to carry out the instructions of the "Act for 

founding of Schooles in euerie paroche", o:f 2 Feb., 1646, 
tl 

beginning: "The Estates of Parliament Considering how ,. 
preJudiciall the_ want of schooles in manie congregations 

Bathe bene and how beneficiall the founding thereof in 

e•erie congregation wilbe to this kirk and kingdome, Doe 

thairfore Statute and Ordane that there be a School found-

:ed and a Scholemaster appointed in euerie paroche (not 

already provyded) by advyse of the presbitrie ----------

And if the heritors sall not canvee1re or being oomveened 

sall/ 



sall not aggrie amongst themselfis 1 Than and in that caise 

the presbitrie sall nominat tuell honest men within the 

boundis of the presbitrie who sall have power to establish 
'' I 

a schoole. On 3 J'anuary 1650, Brechin Presbytery, in 

terms of the above Act, nominated twelve "persones of 1Jark 

and Understanding" to "stent" the several parishes·,tt for 
~ 

plantation of scholes in caice the heritors refuse". On 

the 13th. of ~rch of the same year it is recorded tr~t the 

Earl of Southesk mortitied "a thousand merks for the schole 

(Fern) and iff the reverend brethern {Brechin Presbyte~y) 

find that thair shall be such increase of scholars as the 

scholemaisters stipend will requyr more, to augwent the 

samen at thair sight". Within a month, at their Meeting 

on 11 April l650, the Pres)y-tery: inquired if schools were 

planted at the several kirks of the Presbytery. The follow

:ing/ 

I 
Acts of the Parliaments of Scotland. vol. Vl. Part 1. 

p.554. 
2"Mr. John Lindsay of Edzell georg Symme of Balzordie 
robert arbuthnot of findourie James guthrie of pitforthie 
Robert Mel vill of Nether Dysert Jon Skinner provest of 
brechin John Ochterlonny and georg dempster (BrechinJ 
Alexr rennot in Montrose John guild of Litlefithie and 
george Ramsay in fearin David Livingston in Dillapie 11 

Brechin Presbytery Records, 3 Jan. 1650. See Graham, 
Social Life of Scotland, 1909. p.419, for comment on 
~twelve honest men". 
Ibid.. , 21 !{arch 1650. It was also reported. that the Earl 

Baid "that no murtherer should have residence in any of his 
land.s who have not or re1uses to give satisfaction to 
the Kirk". Ibid. , 21 Dec. , 1649. 



following were the answers:-

"Mr. DaviQ Car.negy haQe a schole at the Kirk of Farnnell 

proviQeQ. 

Mr. DaviQ Campbell haQe a schole at Menmur provided. 

Mr. William Lighton haQ a schole at Dun but not a 

satleQ provision he is enjoyned to speak the LairQ 

Yranent. 

Mr. John Lamy (Maryton} haQ a schole provided. 

Mr. Patrik S~~pson (Logy and Pert} had a schole but not 

Mantenance." 

Those who had not schools "planted" at the.ir Kirk were 

"exhorted to use Diligence therein". .b.s it is reported 

"None absent this day", the above is a complete list of 

the Schools of the parishes within the Presbytery. These 

facts are illuminating. They show that despite the Acts 

of 1633 and 1646, and the efforts of the General Assembly 

80 per cent of the parishes within the bounds of Brechin 

Presbytery were not provided with schools in 1650. During 

the ten years that elapsed between 1650 and the Restoration, 

Brechin Eresbytery were particularly active in their inquir

:ies as to whether s'c.:hools were established in the several 

parishes. In the "Vi si tat ion of Logymontrose", 9 Se:pt., 

1652, it is recorded tr..at Logy had a school but that "it 

woulQ decay for laik of mantenance, an~ payment of that Viz 

a marke for the pleugh which was appointed by the Session". 

'.l:hej 



The Presbytery re~erreQ tha matter back to the Session to 

see what further augmentation they woulQ give "becaus the 

:pleughes within the paroche are few in number". At this 

time there was "a schoole holden within the paroche of 
I 

EQzell, but there was no school in the neighbouring :parish 

of 6tracathro, "be reason there is no satled :provision". 

The minister of the parish, in the name of his :parishioners 

d.esired the Presbytery to nominate one oi' their number "to 

speak the Erle of Athie, chieff heritor o:f: the paroche" 

concerning :provision for a schoolmaster. .Mr. William 
2 

Raitt, minister at Brechin, was appointed to do so. On 12 

July 1655, it is reported. tha. t there was "no schooll holden" 

at Navar "for VJant of mntenance". The Presbytery had. some 

d.ifficulty in dealine; with the heritors of Over and Nether 

Dysart, near hlontrose. The Presbytery commissioned the 

ministers of Farnell and Inchbrayock to deal with them, 

"to Doe Quetie to the minister of Marietoun in all :publick 

effaires which concerns the repairinc;; of tL.e Kirk, Manten

:ance for UpholQing a school, And building of the ministers 

manss". The ministers reported that the·heritors were will

:ing to contribute according to their :proportional :part for 

the/ 

I 
~esbytery Records. 23 Sept. 1652. 
J.biQ., 29 March 1654. 



the repc..iring of the kirk and builcling of the manse, but 

they "refussed mantenance to the schooll be reason their 

schoolmaister is unhable to teach the graruer and. that Over 
I 

dysart ha.cle built a schooll for his own use". On 21 Aug-

:ust, 1656, the Presbytery Record shows that there was a 

school at the Kirk of Inchbrayock and that there was main-

:tenance for the schoollllaJ.ster, who "was a:pproven for his 

sober conversation" (behaviour). The l.Iinist er, on the 

other hand., was exhorted "to stryve to be mor lyvely in 

prayer and to carie on processes mor quicklie". On 2 Oct-

:ob er of tr ... e same year it ~s reported tha. t there was no 
2. 

school at Dun "because no mantenance". Ma.ryton was in a 

similar plight in 1653. In 1657 Farnell had a school, and 

maintenance for the schoolmaster, who -vvas "ap:proven be the 

minister and elders in his christian lyk cariage and dili-

:gence" • 

. In 1658 there was no schoolqtaster in the glen parish 

of Lethnot, "quhilk was regrai ted be the elders thereof 

who shew themselves clesirous to nave one". And for "many 

yeers/ 

I 2 

Ibid.., 5 •1 1653. "Parish after parish cluring the latter 
half of the seventeenth century, accordingly, marks down 
with the uniform lamentation in its records that it is 
without a schoolmaster 'there being no maintenance'"• 
Graham, Social Life of Scotland. :p.419. 



I 
.yeers bygone", there had been no catechising reader at 

Lochlee "conform to tl1e mortification made by the last 
-'*' 

Laird of Edzell". Lochlee was in "a desolat and deplorable 

condition" and the minister was exhorted "to repair mor 

frequently unto that people on the Lords day". The sacra-

:ment had not been dispensed for many years, the uinister 

excusing hiL<self by saying, "The cause was thair great 

Ignorance and unfitness for it, quhilk he professed he was 

not able to help becaus of his great distance of way from 

them,· and tempests often hindering hiL vvhen he was both 

willing and in reddines to come unto them". He could also 

have pleased and quoted the 17th Direction of the General 

assembly: "That cair be .taken to Debar from the Sacrament 

of the Lord 1 s Supper not only such as are Ie;norant and such 

maisters of families as after admonition pray not in their 

families be Debarred". The "ignorance and unfitness" of the 

parishioners of Glenesk may have been due to their ignor-

:ance of the English language or the vernacular of the Low

:lands/ 

I * Ibid., 5 August 1659. Settlement by David Lindsay of 
Edzell, 6 March 1639, Jervise, Land of the Lindsays, sec. 
ed., 1882, p.75. footnote. "All persons within the Parochin 
above aught years of ae;e be catechized, 16th Direction 
of General As;:.;embly, Erechin Pr€sbytery Records. 1. Hov. 
1649. 
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Lowlands. We find a stray item of information iJ:i the 

"Jenniless Pilgrin:w.e;e" of John ~aylor, the rrHater-poet", 
·~ 

who trave'lled as far north as Braemar in the year 1618. 

1 I did gon, he says, 11 through a country called. Glaneske 

--------- At night I came to a lodging i:n the Lard of 
I 

Eggels lEdzell's} land, where I lay at an Irish house, 
2 

the ft.>lkes not being able to speaJ;:e scarce any English". 

The Aot of the Privy Council (1616) had declared that the 

English tone-ue should be "universallie plantitn and that the 

Irish lano~age, "one of the cheif and principall causes of 

the continewance of barbaritie and incivilitie" amongst the 

inhabitants of the Islands and Highlands, should be rrabol

:isheit and removit 11, that the"1Jrew relie;iou.ntt might be 
s 

advanced and established. in all parts of the kingdom. 

David. Lind.say of Edzell had. obliged. himself in 

1639 to pay yearly the sum of a hund.red merks and six balls 

of oatmeal "with other benefittes and priviledbeS to be 

employed allenarly for the ¥aintenance of Ane Catechising 

Reader" at the kir1c of Lochlee. His nephew, Jo:r.n Lindsay, 

did "in corroboration of his said. Uncle, Bind and Oblige 

himself/ 

I 

2Still a local pronunciation. ~ 
Pe:rmiless Pilgrimage, 1630, p. 134. Register of the 

Privy Council of Scotland vol.X., pp. 671-72. 



himself, his heirs and successors, to make good and thankful 

payment, in all time co~ing, of Ane hundreth marks Scotts 

Money, yearlie, at two terms in the yeare, Vfhitsunday & 

Mertimes, With six Bells good and sufficient Oatmeall, 

betwixt Yule and. Candlemas, yearlie, for the use and main-

:tena.nce of ane catechising Reader, to be established at 

the Kirk of Loghly (Lochlee), -------------- farther binds 

himself and his foresaids to give peace~ble possession to 

the said Reader and his Successors of that 1Eanse, and two 

Crofts of Land, with the privilege of the pasturage of 

twantie sheep, ane Cow and horse grasses, which my deceast 

Uncle dedicat for that use, together with the liberty of 
I 

casting of fewell, feall and divott on the said Lands". 

A schoolmaster sornetiu.~.es served two parishes. In 

1658 one school was considered sufficient for Farnell and 
2. 

Kinnaird, "be reason the paroches wer so eontiguous". In 

1659 Maryton had a school with maintenance for a school

:master. It may be recalled that at W.aryton there was a 

school in 1650 but no school in 1653. In 1660 Robert Speid 

was schoolmaster of !l!~erunuir and, like the schoolmaster of 

JJa.ryton/ 

I 

Deed of :Mortification, dated at Ed.zell 22 Aug., 1659 and 
recorded in the Sheriff Court Books of iorfarshire 15 May 
1805: Brechin Presbytery Records, 4 Dec. 1866. The parish 
schoolmaster enjoyed these emoluments until 1863 • .;z.Brechin 
'Presbytery Records, 18 .A.u.g. 1658. 



1-'laryton, was a:p:p1!oved for his Christian-like carriage and. 
I 

diligence in his charge". At this time there was a school 

at Carrotstoune (Careston) and flJohn proffeitt master there-
2 

:of". 

We have now come to the Restoration. which is 

commemorated in the Brechin Presbytery Records by the 

following insertion in the minute of 12 July 1660: "All 
J 

within this presbi trie shew that the Day of thanksgiving 

for the King his maiesties saiff and. :peaceable returne, 

to his dominiones and. throne was keeped be them on the Day 

appointed". Glad to be free from a despotism based on the 

power of the sword, Scotland rejoiced at the accession of a 

Covenanted King. It was not long, however, until Episcopal 

government superseded the Presbyterian system. The Brechin 

Presbytery Minute of 5 AUc:,"'U.st 1662, contains the following 

note: "This being the first day of the Bishop & llinisters 

of the exercise thair meeting since prebriall gliwernment 

was inhibited by authoritie The Bishop Appoi11ts that the 

ordinar meetings of the Ministers of the exercise be keeped 

hereafter, And church sessiones holden for exerciseing dis-

:cipline as formerlie it was". The dif~'erence in services, 

in/ 

I 

1Ibid., 16 Aug. 1660. 3 

Ibid., 2 August 1660. 20 June 1660, at Brechin: a d.ay of 
thanksgiving "for the Kint;;s saiff retur·n to l1is dominiond.e 
and thronde". Brechin Session Records •• 



in worahi:p, and. in ecclesiastical polity between Pres

:byterian ancl Episcopalian were, taken all in all, 
I 

curiously slight. 

In 1667 we meet a curious case illustrating the 

credulity and. practice of the times. On the 23rd. of ~~Y 

the schoolmaster of Inchbrayock appeared. before the Pres

:bytery accused of using "unlawf'ull art for recovering of 

stollen good.sn. Re denied. the chare;e, but on being further 

questioned. he 8.l1sv;ered. that "he d.id. no thine; but roll eel 

som stones in a chamber for which he was e;rei ved. n. He was 

sharply rebuked. for giv.i:ng public offence, and. nalso enjoyn-

:ed. if any person com to him for that effect to re:pell them, 

And if he be urged. be any to Declare thair :names to the 

t:inister and. this to be published be the mlinister of Inch

:brayock". In 167 3 this same schoolmaster, "now at Logy" 
-

caused great offence by marrying the d.aughter of an Ane,11s 

Earl and ------------ "without any order or consent of 

:parents or proclamationes". He confessed. his offence, but 

nsieing the :preby is not in power to censur him strictly 

there being a standing cct of :parliai,lent against such 

persons/ 

1
The Episcopalians, as ·well as the~r rivals, had. their 

Synods, Presbyteries and .. Kirk :Je ss1o:ns • 



persons who act the lyk that they shall be banished out of 

the Kingdom, not to return hither under the pain of Lyff and 
I 

so remits his cenaur to the civill magistrat". Five months 

afterwards it is reported that the said schoolmaster "sat

:isfies befor the whol congregation of Logy for his scandal-
~ 

:ous offence". 

As early as 1567 an Act was :passed "Anent the d.ispos

:ition of :Provestreis :prebendaries and Cba:planeries to 

Bursaris to be funclit in Collegeis" -

"Item Forsamekle as the Youth is not onlie sene to 

:preserve the commoun weill bot alswa of thame man ryse sic 

as efter this man serve in the kirk of Gocl within this 

realme and to the co1nmoun we.ill of the samin And because the 

:poverte of mony is in sic fort that thay may not hauld. 

their children a.t letteris quhairby the maist :pairt of the 

youth of this H.ealme wa.ntis the giftis and gracis of leirn-
3 

:ing requisite to that charge". 

In Scotland, more than in any other country" :perhaps, 

men of humble origin have risen to eminent :positions • This 

is due in no small measure to the self-denial and. :persist

:ence :peculiar to the Scot . • In those days the goal was 

generally/ 

~rechin Presbytery Records. March 167::J. The ~ames of the 
Earl ana. the lady are given in th~ Pl'?sbytery .tlecord. 
2Ibid., 7 AU5\1St, 1673. JA.cts of Pa.rl1.a.ments of Scotland 
III. 24, 25. 



generally the :pulpit, for to a man of humble origin the 

Church offered a :position of power and. influence. Instances 

like the following could no doubt be supplied. from local 

records throughout Scotland. On 6 lme;;ust 1674, the 

minister of ]'ern, on behalf of a poor parent, supplicated 

that the Brechin l?resbytery bursary, though not vacant 

until the following year, should be awarded to one Alex

:ander Lindsay, "lately graduatn who had been "holden at 

schoole and colledge by his father, "a labourer of the 

ground who hes the charge of a great family, hes straitned 

himselff to bring his son that length to be graduat 11 • The 

Presbytery consented, and though the buBsary was not avail-

:able till the following year the student attended the New 

College, St. Andrews, for the next three years; and on 29 

March 1677, he 11 pur:posses to pass his tryals" before 

Brechin Presbyt ery. The 'lad o '' pairts ',though :poor, was 

thus encouraged by the Church. Some years after this there 
QS 

was evidently no shortage of ministers" the u:ni ted. presbyter-

:ies of Fordoun, ~rechin, and arbro~th, were "being throng-

' :ed with the tryalls of young menn. The school was often a 

stepping-stone to the :pulpit, and it is :possible that teacher~ 

many of them really divinity students, were forsaking the 

school/ 

I 
The Records of The United presbyteries of ffourdoun, 

Brichen & Aberbrothock, 15 December 1698. 



school for the higher and more secure living of the 
~ 

Church. 

*-
The comparative status of the two professions is illus-

:trated in the ~ollowing story. A parent, entrusting his 

son to the care of the teacher, whispered in corifidence, 

"Ye see, Sir, if he get the grace o' God, we mean to 

mak' a meenister o' him". "A:y n, said the teacher, "an 

if he dinna get the grace o' God, what then?" "Oh weel," 

said tr~e parent with a sigh of resignation, "In that case 

we'll jist ha'e tae mak a dominie o' him". 



It can safely be asserted that the Acts of 1616, 

1633, and 1646 were ineffectual in Angus. Not only in Angu.s 

but throughout Scotland had they failed to operate, for on 

9 October, 1696, there was passed the "Act for Settling of 

Schools," the oft quoted charter of Scottish education. 

The Act begins: neur Soveraign Lord considering how pre

:judiciall the want of Schools in many places have been 

and how beneficiall the establishing and settling there-

: of in every paroch will be to this Church and Kingdom 

Therfor Hie Majestie with the advice and consent of the 

Estates of Parliament Statutes and Ordains that there be 

a School settled and Established and a Schoolmaster appoint

:ed in every paroch not already provided by advice of the 

Heri tore and Minister of the paroch." If the heri tors 

refused, the Presbytery "shall apply to the Commissioners 

of the Supply of the shire who or any five of them shall 

have power to establish a school and settle and modifie a 

sallary for a Schoolmaster." ·The heritors were to provide 

"a cormnodious house for a school," and a salary "which shall 

not be under one Hundred merks to be payed yearly .at two 

terms Whi tsun.day and l!artinm.as by equall portions~" Never 

was there a wiser law, for great ignorance prevailed. But, 

unfortunately, the country was poverty-stricken. In 1661 

so many sturdy beggars and infamous :persons frequented 

Brechin/ 
; 
Acts of the Parliaments of Scotland, vol. x., PP• 63-64. 



Breohin that the Session appointed one William Brand "to 

putt and hold out these persones out of this toun;" and 

for his pains he was to receive 12 shillings weekly. 

Again, on 11 November, 1674, it was enacted that the town 

officer of Brechin and William Brand should remove the 

great number of poor that ndid sitt within and stood at 

the porch doore crying for chari tie, 'r no matter whether 

they were "natives or strangers." In 1704 the Brechin 

Session found it a great abuse that in time of worship" 

a multitude o:f common people and beggars" convened and 

stood at the church door. Again, in 1708, owing to "the 

great ignorance among many poor people in this place 

(Brechin) which is occasioned very much by their poverty 

and neglect of being taught to Read the Bible," the Session 

resolved to give all encouragement to children of such 

parents as were unable to maintain their children at school, 

"this being a most charitable way of disposing the poor's 
.?. 

money." The Session recommended the minister to intimate 

their resolution from the pulpit, and to exhort the poor 

to bring their children to the minister and session that 

they might determine who were to receive this charity. 

Two years later, 1710, the Session adopted a practice then 

common in Scotland. They recommended the schoolmasters 

''to cause two of their scholars to repeat a part of the 

Westminster/ 
I 
Session Records, 2 October, 1661. Ibid., 7 Jan., 1708. 



Westminster Catechism publickly in the Church every Lords 
! 

day betwixt sermons." This practicw was designed for the 

ignorant who wished to edify themselves by remaining in 

church. During the interval between sermons some went 

home, and others less devout resorted to the 'change-house! 

where they sat "housing at the nappy." 

From a "Report anent the severall Schoolmasters," 
gt 

dated 31 Aug., 1710, and from information contained in 

contemporary records, much light is shed as to how far the 

Act of 1696 was ineffective. At Dun, thirteen years after 

the passing of the Act, there was "No legal school, no 

salary for a schoolmaster & no house though many good ~aws 
:.:; 
-~ 

have been made for Setling a.nd maintaining of Schools." 

Some years prior to this there had been a house used as a 

school but it is described as "now altogether ruinous." 

A year afterwRrds, 5 July, ].710, the Presbytery settled 

John Robertson as schoolmaster on his signing the Confession 
- . 

of Faith, and reeOimnended the Session to provide a house. 

Mr./ 

I ~ J 
Ibid., 29 March, 1710. Brechin Presbytery Records. Ibid 
26 July 1709. ~In accordance with the Act of Parliament 
4 July, '1690, Acts of the Parliaments of Scotland,lX, p.l63. 



Mr. Erskine, brother of the TJaira. of Dun, "repaired and 

built" the school and schoolhouse and offered the buildings 

to the :parish at £10 Scots per annum. The Presbytery 

approved and "appointed the said Sum to be Laid on upon 

the Heretors according to their valued rents as the Sallary 
! 

is." In the Report of 31 August, 1710, it is recorded that 

Fern had a schoolmaster. As schoolmaster and precentor 

he received as a yearly salary, £40 from the Earl of Southesk, 

£6 from the Session, and the interest of a £100 mortific-

:ation. He had assisted his father, and on his father's 

death he continued as schoolmaster, but as he did not 

cohabit with his wife the Session did not think it fit''to 

Apply the Presb:itery for his orderly admission." At this 

time David Aitken was schoolmaster and precentor at 

Stracatbro, but there was no schoolhouse, and "no Schollars 

Except an handfull in the wintertyme. n He had subscribed 

the Confession of Faith but had "no Encouragement but 

Eleven firlots of me all and Casual ties." William Wilson 

officiatea. as schoolmaster at Aberlemno, but the parish 

minister reports that TThe doth not :precent to him, nor 

ovm him as lil:inister of that parish.'' At Menmuir there was 

neither school nor schoolhouse, "nor any scholars except 

three or four." The schoolmaster was appointed by the 

Heritors/ 

,, 

Brechin Presbytery Records, 20 Sept., 1710. 



Heritors and Session but "was never tryed by the Pres

:bitery." On being interrogated by the Presbytery he said 

he was willing to subscribe the Confession of Faith, and 

as to his "encouragementr' he answered that he had "only 

betwixt four and five bells of meall and oats and ten merks, 

as Session Clerk besides casualties." A year later, it is 

reported in the Presbytery Records that "the Session and 

parioch {Menmuir) are Resolved to change their school-

:master." On 20 September, 1710, the parish minister 

informed the Presbytery that there was no schoolmaster at 

Navar, and at the same meeting the minister of fern reported 

that"he told his Schoolmaster in face of the Session to 

be present this day, but that be has not come." On 11 

October, 1710, it was also recorded that the schoolmaster 

at Oathlaw was unwilling to subscribe the Confession of 

Faith. At the same meeting the schoolmaster of Craig 

declared his willingness to subscribe, and on being inter

:rogated regarding his salary he answered that he had 

"seven bolls and ten pecks of meall, and about twenty three 

pounds Scots of money besides casual ties." There was 

evidently disaffection amongst tbe schoolmasters, for the 

Procurator of t~ Church, in reply to a letter of the 

Moderator/ 

I 

4 Oct., 1711. 



'IS 

Moderator "anent Schoolmasters," advised the Presbytery "to 

delay any strict procedure against them, Because of the present 
I 

Junctura." 

Unfortunately the "Report anent Schoolmasters" is 

not complete - "Because of the Absence of some" - but it 

contains sufficient evidence to show that :fourteen years 

after tre Act o:f 1696 the educational system of Angus was 

:far :from satisfactory. The condition and character of some 

of the parochial schoolmasters, as reveale a in the Pres

:bytery Records, also bear witness to the inefficiency of 

the parochial system. On 4 February, 1713, Alexander 

Forbes, schoolmaster at Menmuir, presented a petition to 

the Presbytery "craving some supply in regaird of his sad 

and deplorable circumstances whidh are pretty well known 

in the bounds." The Presbytery, on considering his case, 

recommendednthe severall members to bring in something 

:from their sessions :for his Sllpply." On 5 August of the 

same year the schoolmaster of Dun compeared before the 

Presbytery, who found that he did not "please the parish 

in precenting, he being un:fi tt for that part of his office." 

The Presbytery recommended the Sessiom of Dun nto Lay aside" 

the said schoolmaster from officiating as precentor and 

session clerk until the Presbytery were fully satisfied 

with his "regular and orderly walk behaviour and dutifull 

deportment/ 

Brechin Presbytery Records, 11 October, 1710. 



deportment especially to the Minister." On the 28th of 

October the parish minister reported t~t the schoolmaster 

wa.s to leave Dun, and that the heri tors were to appoint 

William Petrie o:f Montrose as schoolmaster, "without the 

concurrence of the Presbytrie o:f ~rechin, or Session of 

Dun." Such conduct roused the ire of the Presbytery and 

their attitude is vividly described in the records. The 

minister of Stracathro and the minister of Dun were em-

:powered and commissioned "to attend and wait upon the 

tyme when the said William Petrie shall beginn to officiat 

there as Schoolmaster, And protest against his being ad-

:mitted to that office, ay and untill he shall satisfie 

both presbytrie and Session, conforme to Law; - and for that 

end require him under forme of Instrument to attend the 

next meeting of Presbytrie thereafter, as he shall be 

Answerable." During the same month the former schoolmaster 

at Maryton appeared before the Presbytery and represented 

that he had lost his sight "by reason of age and so cannot 

officiat in his charge, is now reduced to straits." The 

Presbytery resolved to recomn1end him to all the church 

sessions within their bounds, and to nall Charitable Christ

: ians where providence shall order his Lote, '' and ordered 
~ 

an extract of this to be given him for four months. Not 

until 1718, though a school had been in existence for 

nearly/ 

, v 

Brechin Presbytery Records, 28 October, 1713. Ibid., 
7 October, 1713. 



I 
nearly seventy years, did the her~tors directly contribute 

anything towards the schoolmaster's salary at Auchterhouse. 

During those years the burden fell upon the Session who paid 

a yearly salary of £36 Scots. The condition of the school 

can be imagined from the following entry, dated 22 October, 

1710:- "To Thomas Anderson for two days' meat and fie, and 

for casting 700 divots for repairing the schooll, and for 
.;2 

work thereat, £1." 

Brechin Presbytery did not meet between 15 September 

1715 and 16 February 1716. The reason is not far to seek: 

it is contained in the words of the well-known Jacobite song, 

"Wha the deil hae we gotten for a King, 

But a wee, wee German lairdie!" 

The .Earl of Mar raised the standard at Braemar on 

6 September, 1715, and Janes Vlll was proclaimed at 

Aberdeen, Brechin, and Dundee. The Rebellion is com-

:memorated in the faniliar Scottish song, "The Standard 

on the Braes o' Mar, n composed by the Brechin poet, Alexander 
3 

Laing/ 

( 

On 21 May, 1648, the minister and session decided that a 
school should be built. 2 Robertson, Education: with Notices 
of the Schools and Schoolmasters of Auchterhouse, pp. 16,17. 

3Author of nwayside Flowers," eta. Buried in the N .E. corner 
of Brechin Cathedral churchyard where the U .P. congregation 
of HighSt., Brechin, erected a stone in his memory. The 
Panmure estates were bought back in 1764. 



Laing (1787-1857). The Angus Earls of Panmure and Southesk 

espoused the Jacobite cause with iisastrous results to 

themselves and their dependants: their estates were forfeited, 

and afterwards sold to the York Buildings Company.1 In 

Angus a great many ministers during the Rebellion were turned 

out of their churches, and obliged to leave the country," 

and "others that favoured the rebellion Intruding in them. n 

The few that remained were "obliged to leave their houses," 

and could not "with any safety meet in a Presbiteriall 

capacity. In the Brechin Presbytery records of 7 March, 1716,_ 

there is a list of Intruders, thirteen in all. The eleventh 

on the list is "Mr. Patrick OuohterLouny, Chamberlain to 

Panmure" who acted in the interests of the Pretender, 

"forcing people to rise in Arms, and carrieng them to Perth." 

The attitude of the Jacobites is revealed in the Rabble at 

Edzell in 1714: October 30, 1714. This d~ Mr. Gray came 

to preach, but he no sooner advanced towards the church than 

he was interrupted and stopt in his passage by a great many 

persons outhounded and hired by David Lyndesay of Edzell to 

mob and rable him, and those that were with him, who did 

viilently beat severals of those who came with 1~. Gray to 

join in divine worship with big staves to the effusion of 

their/ 

I 
In a list of forfeited estates, 38 in mumber, thos~ of 
Panmure head the list at a. rental of £3456: 11: 10~; 
Southesk is third at £3271: 10: 2{ ; l.iurray, The York 
Buildings Company: A Chapter in Scottish History, 1883, p.114. 



their blood, and thrust at the breast of others of them with 

naked knives and durks, and violently beat them, and did 

strik them with stones and rungs, and bruised them to that 

degree that some of them :fainted, others lay as dead on the 

ground for some tinie1; and others o:f them they drove into the 

West Watt er running by the church, which was very deep be 

reasone of much rain that had :fallen the night befor and that 

morning, and forced them to wade and pas hither and thither 

in the said watter until they were almost drouned, and, having 

suffered them to come out of the water, they cut their cloaths 

and struck them severely upon the head, so that they had not 
! 

there health for many months thereafter. By the end of 

February, 1716, all the ministers of Brechin Presbytery had 

returned to their charges, "by the good hand of the Lord upon 

us That Rebellious Insurrection being broke, the Rebells being 
;.) 
do 

obliged to flee, and put to flight." It is interesting to 

note that the Pretender sailed to France :from :Montrose. "Un 

souvenir historique s'y rattache: a'est la qu'en fevrier 
/ .;' 

1~16, le pretendant Jacques-Edouard, chevalier de Saint-

:Georges, s'embarqua pour la France des qu'il vit sa cause 
..3 

perduyn 

1
Extract from the Parish Register of Edzell: Jervise, Land 
of the Lindsays, 1882, Appendix, No.l. pp. 411-12. J.Brechin 
Presbytery Records, 16 and 29 Feb., 1)16. 4 De l'Enseigne
:ment secondaire en Angleterre et en Ecosse, Paris, 1888, 
p. 531. 
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perdue." The Fifteen Rebellion produced a detrimental effect 

on education in Angus, and added to the difficulties of 

those who were responsible :for the superintendence of schools. 

Teachers who :favoured the Re~ellion, and their number was 

considerable, were deposed by Presbyteries and Sessions alike. 

For instance, John Petry, headmaster of Brechin Grammar 

School, was deposed by the Presbytery "for his Episcopal 
I 

leaning in the late unnatural Rebellion. n and the Session of 

Fern "removed Mr. John Crofts their :former Schoolmaster, :for 
~ 

his accession to the late Rebellion." 

In 1'716 the minister of Maryton reported that in his 

parish "they still kept school in the church, where the boyes 

broke the windows." In his conversation with the parishioners 

he learned that there was "a place near the church, where a 
.J 

school had been of old, commonJ.y called the Dominies walls." 

Alexander Murdoch was appointed as schoolmaster, preaentor, and 
/. 

session clerk at Fern~but Sir John Carnegy, :factor of the 

Southesk/ 

I 
Brechin Presbytery Records, 15 March, 1'716. On 28 January, 
1 '717, the magistrates and town council of Brechin "taking to 
their sereous consideration that there is and has been a 
Vaoanoie of the preceptor or Master's place in the Grammar 
School of the said Burgh ever 8inoe the month februar or 
March last Jajvii and Sixteen years and that by and though 
Mr. John Petrie late School master there his being deposed 
from the said office by the Reverend the Presbitry of Brechine.'' 
.}{inutes of ~rechin Town Council. ~Ibid., 30 May, 1716. 
~bid., 26 September, 1716. ~etween the dismissal of John Crofts 
and the appointment of Alex. Murdoch, John Gillies, who had 
been a schoolmaster at Wigton for 3 or 4 years, acted as 
schoolmaster. He was ordained to the ministry of Careston 
on 18 Sept., 1716. 
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SoutJeSk estates, refused to p~y the schoolmaster's salary

probably because the estates were forfeited after "the 

Fifteen." The Presbytery appointed that a letter should 

be sent to t he Procurator and Agents of the Church craving 

their advice as to the method the Session of Fern should 

adopt, and as to how Thomas PauJ.,, schoolmaster at Brechin, 

was to obtain that part of his salary which was payable 
I 

out of the estate of Southesk. In 1718 the Presbytery 

found there was neither schoolhouse nor a salary for a 

schoolmaster at Careston. Alexander Miln, who had pre-

: cented at Logie and Pert "for several long dayes bygone," 

is represented as being unable to teach Latin, but the 

parish minister desired the Presbytery on 17 September, 

1718, to allow Miln to officiate as "precentDr, school-

: master, and session clerk." The Presbytery granted the 

request "upon his being found qualified to teach English, 

Writeing, snd Arithmetick." In 1717 David Walker, who 

had been deposed from Farnel1, taught at Maryton with the 

consent of the heritors but without the concurrence of 

the Kirk-Session. or Presbytery. He had received no 

salary but on 24 September, 1717, the Presbytery allowed 

him to continue ll:for some time" as schoolmaster and 

precentor. 

In 1719 it is evident that the heritors of various 

parishes in Angus had not conformed to the clause deter

:mining/ 
I 
Ibid., 4 Dec., 1717. 
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determining salaries in the Act of 1696, for the Pres

:bytery nominated three of tbe ir members "to repair to 

Forfar and apply to the Commissioners of Supply for 

settling salaries for all the schools and schoolmasters 
I 

in their bounds not yet :provided.": Three years later 

the Presbytery on inquiry found that at Craig there was 

"no legal Settlement of a competent salary" for the 

schoolmaster, and decided that there should be a com

:modious house built for the use of the school and 

schoolmaster at the south-east end of the Church. The 

dimensions and form of the building were as follows: 

"thirty six foot long and twelve foot broad within the 

\"falls, 2 ndo. That the Walls be built of Stone and Mortar 

two Elns high. 3tio That the Roof be Slated, with con-
~ 

:venient Lights, Doors and Partitions." Such was the 

"commodious house" built for the use of the school and 

schoolmaster. The valued rent of the parish, according 

to the 6lerk of Supply for t be Shire of Forfar, amount et\ 

to £4275: 16: 8 Scots, and the Presbytery did and hereby 

do modify and appoint the sum of Fourscore pounds Scots 

Money, as a free salary for a schoolmaster in the said 

parish of Craig yearly in all time coming; and that by and 

at tour the Casual ties belonging to the Reader and Clerk 

of/ 

I V. 
Ibid., 6 May, 1719. Ibid., 21 Harch 1722. The entire cost 
of the school and schoolhouse amounted to £205: 3: 4, 
Scots. Ibid., 12 April, 1722. 



of the Session of that Parish, as be 1ng payable only 

to such as officiate as Session Clerk." ~hey then 

appointed the heritors of Craig to meet and stent 

themselTea as to their respective proportions, and to 
f 

report the same to the Presbytery." They did so on 

8 January, 1723. 

The Presbytery Records throw considerable light 

on the ecclesiastical, educational, and social state 

of Angus at this period. At the Presbytery meeting 

held at Brechin on 3 May, 1721, the Presbytery thought 

it fit to instruct their commissioners to lay several 

urgent matters before the General Assembly. The 

commissioners were instructed to report that several 

Jacobite Episcopal clergy who had been deposed "do contin

:ue to preach, marry and Baptize." They were to request 

the General Assembly to apply to His MaJesty and the 

Government to make effectual the erection of Highland 

schools from the Fund of £20,000 Sterling appointed by 

Parliament out of the forfeited estates, "five of the said 

Schools being to be settled in the Braes of Angus.• They 

were to represent that Jacobitism and disaffection to His 

MaJesty and the established government, both in Church and 

State, prevail "in this Corner more now than ever," and 

that this in their opinion was largely due to "the Method 

of/ 

f 
Ibid., 21 M$rch, 1722. 



of the Gentrie 's Educating their Children here, in 

choosing such to be Pedagogues to their Children and 

taking them into their Families, who not only are not 

qualified to His Majesty King·George, but whom they 

/Of+ 

know to be most violently set on propagating Jacobitism 

not only in their Families but the Neighbourhood, and to 

crave the Assembly may interpose with the Government to get 

all such Pedagogues and Teachers of Youth qualifyed accord

: i.ng to Law." The commissioners were also to report that 

the sin of Sabbath-hreaking "does much abound in this 

Corner among all Ranks and_that Methods used by Presbyt

:eries have hitherto been ineffectual" - - - - - and that 

•we have no Justices of Peace or other Judges in this 

Corner, because of the Disaffection of the Gentry, 

except the Members of the Sheriff Court of Forfar, who 

were all engaged in the late Rebellion." 

From the information available it can be safely 

asserted that the Act of 1696 was ineffective in Angus 

for these reasons: persistent poverty in the lower 

classes; Jacobitism and disaffection towards the 

Government among the gentry an·d their dependants; the 

unsettled ecclesiastical state owing to. the intrusion of 

deposed Episcopal clergy, and the Jacobite.and Episcopal 

leanings of teachers, some of whom may have been swayed 

through fear of incurring the hatred of lairds, who 

were/ 



were powertul enough to defy the Presbytery, and Whose 

lands furnished the chief source of the parish school

:masters' salaries. The Presbytery, in addition, 

toS 

admitted that the methods they had adopted were ineffect

:ual, and that licence and lawlessness were rife among all 

classes. And, finally, teachers received such a miserable 

pittance that they were scarcely able to support themselves. 

Nationally, the failure of the 1696 Aot may be ascribed to 

the prevailing social, economic, ecclesiastical, and 
I 

political conditions. From 1696 there followed seven 

seasons of blight qnd famine which so aggravated the hard

:ship of a poverty-stricken country that they were long 

remembered as the "hungry years." Starvation stared the 

people in the face, and their chief thoughts were those of 

self-subsistence. Prior to this the Civil War had exhaust-

:ed the country, and trade had declined. The economic con

:ditions were grievously affected by the Navigation Acts. 

!he ancient commercial relations with France and the Nether

:lands had been destroyed by English foreign policy. ~he 

Revolution of 1688 led to the abolition of Episcopacy, 

closely identified with Jacobitism, and religious squabbles 

followed. William 111, nicknamed nvfilful Ylillie 11
, was never 

forgiven/ 

I 
For the economic activities of Parliament from 1603-1707, 

see Thomson, Parliament of Scotland, 1929, PP• 131-144. 



torgiTen tor the Massacre at Glencoe and the failure or the 

Darien Scheme, designed to lift Scotland our of her impover

:ished state. The country was pove~y-stricken. Proof of 

this can be found in the Register containing the state and 

condition of every burgh within the kingdom of Scotland, 
! 

in the year 1692. In Glasgow it is reported that "by the 

decay of trade a great number and many of the best of ther 

houses are waste, yea that ther is near tyve hundreth 

houses standing waste and that those inhabited are fallen 
~ 

aear a third pairt of the rent they pated formerly." Owing 

to "the low condition• of the burgh of Dundee and "the 

increasing of ther debts," the brewers granted a voluntary 

contribution and imposition to be paid by them to the town 

"of ten shillings Scots upon each boll for support of the 
3 

burgh." With regard to inland trade Montrose had hone 

•save coalls and salt for serveing the inhabitants, and 

our barks are imployed for transporting gentlemens vict

:wall to the Firth. As for tobacco, suggars, and leather, 
4 

our merchants are served from Glasgow." The inland trade 

of Brechin was "but very mean and small, being altogether 

failled/ 

I 
Miscellany of the Scottish Burgh Records Society, Edin-
:~urgh, 1881, PP• 51-157. 
~bid.' ~· 72. 
tbid •• p. 62. 
l.bid., p. as. 
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failled within these three or four years last, soe that 

more then a third pairt of the merchants and inhabitants 

of the toune are either become bankrupt or left the 

burgh, as will appear by a list of the vacant houses 
I . 

thereof." In those days Kirriemuir had "ane great 

weekly maroat, yearly, with two great marcats contain

:owing two days each of them, with ane croft marcat con

:tainowing from Michaelmea to the twentie third day of 

December, which marcata exceeds all,the marcats in this 

place and shire, and will trade in and about yeirly 
~ 

6000 lib." It is noteworthy that while the other towns 

of Angus are dwindling and pining, Kirriemuir still enJoys 

eoaparative prosperity. "Better is he that laboureth and 

aboundeth in all things, than he that boasteth himself and 
.3 

wanteth bread." Union with England was preferable to the 

union of pride, poverty, and idleness, resulting from a 

century of strife, from the seven "ill years", from the 

lavigation Acts, and from the miserable failure of the 

Darien Scheme. Union with England, however, was not com-

:pleted until 1707. 

In 1723 the Session of Dun reported to the 

Presbyteey/ 

I 
lbid. P• 100. 
~bid. P• 13'1. 
!ext of Dr. John .Arbuthnot, who preached in favour of 

Union at Edinburgh in Dec. 1'106. Scottish Historical 
Review, vol. xxiii, p. 279. 
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Presbytery that the schoolmaster at Dun "had deserted his 

Charge," that they had declared. the office of schoolmaster 

vacant and were to appoint a schoolmaster. During the 

same month the schoolmaster at Lochlee compeared and 

"aonfesaed drunkenness," for which he was suspended. 

Within a month the suspension was raised but he was put 

on trial for six months. Four years later "bad Reports" 

of his conduct were submitted to the Presbytery and he was 

again suspended until he should compear before the Presbyt

:ery, which he did on 20 March, 1728. On being asked why he 

did not sing in church, he replied that tthe that precented 

could not sing but had a Tune of his own And it would have 

been a Mockery of God in him to join in singing with the 

Congregation." On being further charged with Sabbath

:'Qreaking he pleaded "lapsus memoriae, n his excuse being 

that "thro • a gross Mistake of Memory" he mistook Sabbath 

for Thursday l The Presbytery remembering his former 

offences at M:arykirk and Droustie ( Glenesk) and having been 

"reproached already for contin~ing him there so long," 

deposed him and declared the sentence to be publicly in

:timated in the Church. Seven months later the minister 

himself demitted office, "the Presbyterie finding his work 

there unsatisfactory." In extenuation it sould -be pleaded 
i\ 

for the pastor of Lochlee that "Wyd was his parisshe, and 

houses fer asonder" - a sore trial for a man described as 



I 

laq 
I 

"a person of such a bulkish, unwie:ldy body." But "if gold 

ruste what shall iren doo?" Charles Lyon of Brechin was 

presented by the Presbytery as schoolmaster at Farnell on 

25 July. 1722. 
Wo 

T .. years later the parishioners, "much 

displeased with him" :for not having attended the school 

for some time, proposed to the minister that another 

schoolmaster should take Lyon's place. The Presbytery 

on 22 July, 1724, appointed Lyon to appear before them 

but he did not do so until 30th December of the same year. 

On being interrogated as to his reason for deserting the 

school at Vfuitsunday, he replied that he was not acceptable 

to the parish, and disclaimed any title to the office of 

schoolmaster. 

Despite the vigilance of Sessions and the super-

:intendence of the Presbytery there were still traces of 

Jacobitism amongst teachers. The minister of Dun reported 

on 16 November, 1726~ that he thought the thought the 

schoolmaster at Dun (appointed without the minister's 

consent) was a Jacobite. The minister alleged (1} The 

schoolmaster had not qualified himself "according to law" 

though he had had several opportunities. (2) Though the 

session desired him to be precentor and session clerk he 

would have nothing to do with the session. (3) He had not 

partaken of the Sacrament. {4) He attended church but 

"owns no other part of his ministry." 

Mr. Alexander Brand was appointed schoolmaster at 

Maryton/ 28 1Brechin Presbytery Records, 9 October, 17 • 
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Maryton about 1727, but soon intimated his resignation ""· 

"by reason of the unbecoming carriages of some of the 

Parish to him, and also of not paying of him his Dues." 

The lession entreated him to remain as schoolmaster and 

precentor but he told them he could not stay for the 

reasons already mentioned, and that the "place was not 

sufficient for him to live in all his Days; therefore he 

would leave it, and cast himself in the hands of Almighty 

~d, who is an all-sufficient Being, and one who was able 
, ; 

to support him in all difficulties. At the time of the 

Union the Scots silver money was called in to be reminted 

to standard English coins; but the copper money was left. 

lhen it went out of legal currency parishioners sometimes 

d.eposited obsolete coins into the ladle of the kirk which, 

in addition to bad copper money, not infrequently contained 

foreign coins. In 1734 the Session of Dun found that part 

of their money was "impassable", and decided "to lay it up 

till such time as it may pass." The schoolmaster of Dun on 

one occasion deferred payment of his salary "in regard the 
~ 

money we had by us was in Brass," that is, bad copper. 

The parishes of Navar and Lethnot had not conformed 

to the Act of 1696. On 24 May 1727 1 the parish minister 

represents/ 

fraser, St. Maryls of Old Montrose, PP• 206-7. 
;,Ibid. P• 230. 
in 1723 Lethnot'was disjoined from Lochlee and 
to Navar. 

annexed 
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represents that "there has never been any Schoolmaster 

or Session Clerk in the parish" but that the parishes 

"are now inclining to have a Schoolmaster, Session Clerk 

and Precentor." William Davidson of Aberdeen was appoint

:ed to Navar and Lethnot, but on 3 .T11ly, 1728, the Pres

:bytery decided to del.ay his trials "til.l they see what 

can be done anent obtaining a legal Salary for the School

:master there." A year later the minister of Lethnot 

proposed that the Presbytery, " with the advice of the 

Tenants present," shoul.d fix the dues for each marriage 

md baptism, whereupon they 'appointed that the school.

:master should keep a register of marriages and baptisms, 

~r which, including the proclamation of banns, the school

:master should receive twelve shillings Scots, and 6/8 

Scots for each baptism. The Presbytery also fixed the scale 

of school tees as follows: "Half a merk for Quarter to be 

payed :for each Scholar reading English, Ten pence for reading 

~ writing, twelve pence for teaching Arithmetick, and a Merk 

for teaching Latin." Four years later the schoolmaster pre

:sented a petition to the Presbytery showing "That altho' he 

be legally settled in the sa~d United Parishes (Navar and 

Lethnot) yet he has not the legal Encouragement appointed 

for Schoolmasters; and also that a great many Persons in 

the/ 

! 

Brechin Presbytery Records, 26 June, 1729. 
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the said United Parishes do not pay him Half a Merk for 

the Baptism of their Children, altho' this Presbyterie 

made an Act appointing that Sum to be payed for his 

recording the same.n The Presbytery decided to renew 

their former Act. In 1729 Brechin Presbytery reeommend-

:ed their commissioners to report to the General Asaembly 

that in their opinion the number of students and probation

:ers had increased "far beyond what the Church has Use for," 

and that the bursaries for the encouragement of students 
c 
-/. 

were generally too small, and that by joining three Pres-

:bytery bursaries the number should be diminished and 

that the bursaries should be bestowed upon deserving 

young men "of more than ordinary Expectation, to be chosen 

by the Synod." The Presbytery were not in favour of giving 

encouragement to "Students and Preachers having Irish," as 

they considered that "it were much better, that Language 

were worn out by Degrees," and that those who were taught 

to read "the Irish-Bibles and Catechisms" were at the same 

time taught to read English by the schoolmasters of the 

Society for Propagating Christian Knowledge, and others 
2 

similarly employed. 

The/ 

}bid., 15 August, 1733. 
In 1727 the bursary of Brechin Presbytery amounted to 
~bout f5 Sterling • 
. Ibid., 15 April, 1729. 
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The failure of the 1696 Act is further revealed 

in a report of the schools within the bounds of Brechin 

P.resbytery in 1731. The Presbytery found from the 

ministers of Brechin, Montrose, Dun and Craig, that 

"they have schoolmasters settled, and that the Parish of 

Lochlee has a sufficient Salary for a Schoolmaster by 

Donation. And as for the rest of the Brethern, they 

representing that their Schools and Salaries are not 

legal, the Presbyterie appoints them to bring in a 

written Report." The ministers of Fern, Stracathro, 

Maryton, Navar. and Lethnot, were absent from the 

Meeting, but of these parishes, Fern and perhaps Mary

:ton seem to have been the only ones with a legal salary 

for a schoolmaster. This means that in 1731 at least 80 

per cent of the parishes had not conformed to the 1696 

Act, and that between 1650 and 1731 there was little or 

no improvement in the educational system of Angus. At 

the afternoon session of the same meeting the Presbytery 

resolved to give the Schoolmaster of Navar and Lethnot 

the old manse and church of Navar as dwelling-house and 

school, and in lieu of a salary he was to get the tenancy 

of the old glebe of Navar from the York Buildings Company. 

The tenants' contribution towards his salary was to work 

the/ 

Ibid., 10 Februaty, 1731. 
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the glebe free of cost to the schoolmaster, who was also 

to have the pupils' fees. In 1732 the sohoolmastership 

of Lochlee had been vacant for about six months. On 5 

July, 1732, Bailie Gordon of Brechin, on behalf of the 

laird of Troup, compeared before Brechin Presbytery and 

presented a letter, dated 3 June, recommending Alexander 

Ross as a fit person for the vaoanoy. The Presbytery 

found difficulty in making choice of Mr. Rosa, as his 

wife had "been educated in the Popish Religion." Mr. 

Rosa was called before the meeting and asked to show his 

marriage certificate. He answered "that he had none at 

present," whereupon the Presbytery delayed the appointment. 

Bailie Gordon protested against the delay, and within a 

month the Presbytery were informed that he had brought Mr. 

Rosa to Lochlee.and put him in possession of the "Houses" 

belonging to the schoolmaster •. Mr. Blair, minister at 

Loohlee, also informed the Presbytery that Mr. Ross came 

to him "demanding his Concurrence thereto, which was 

refu.s'd.." :Mr. Ross with the concurrence of Bailie Gordon, 

must have defied the Presbytery and parish minister for, 

nearly a year later, the minister reported to the Presbytery 

"That he never observed anything in Mr. Ross his Conduct 

but what was very agreable to him, and that his Wife Jean 

Catenach since her coming to Lochlee had punctually attended 

the publick Ordinances, and that he, upon conversing with 

herf 
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her anent her Principles, found her much better affected 

to Protestant Principles than he expected, and does not 

doubt but in a little time She may be a thorough Convert 

to this Church. n The Presbytery then resolved to appoint 

Mr. Ross by way of trial to officiate as precentor and . 

schoolmaster for another year. The minister was also 

appointed to intimate to the congregation of Lochlee that 

the school was "to be opened by Mr. Ross, and to desire 

them to send up their children to it." 

From 1725 to 1732 John Weath, doctor of the 
• 

Grammar School of Brechin, officiated as clerk to the 

Presbytery. In 1732 he was succeeded by James Bruc~; 

schoolmaster of Fern, Mr. Weath having become a licent

:iate on 2 August, 1732. Mr. Weath as clerk received 

the same emoluments "as formerly payed to the Clerk, vizt. 

!wenty Shillings Scots from each Member." In 1731, a 

certain George Weath, elder, caused "great offence by 

going to the Jacobite meeting-house in this place" 

(Brechin). He admitted attending the Sacrament held in 

the said meeting-house on Pasch Sabbath, but declared he 

went/ 

I 
Brechin Presbytery Records, 16 May, 1733. Ibid. 10 Feb. 

1725. 
1This appointment must have been temporary tor on 8 June, 
1743, Weath represented to the Presbytery that as he was 
settled as minister at Tannadice, he resigned office as 
clerk to the Presbytery. In 1744 Hugh Christie, doctor 
of Brechin Grammar School, was clerk. 



went only to satisfy his ouriosity, and without the 

least intention of joining in the worship, "whioh in his 

Judgment he look'd upon as impure." 

Sohoolmasters at this time were ezamined by members 

of the Presbytery as to their scholastic qualifications as 

well as their principles of religion. On 8 September, 1736, 

the minister of Menmuir, representing that there had been 

no fixed schoolmaster in his perish for about fifteen months, 

entreated the Presbytery to proceed without delay to con

:sider the presentation of Patrick Creighton. The Presbyt

:ery complied, and "having examined him coram, as to his 

Skill in Humanity,· the Principles of Religion and other 

Parts of Learning necessary for that Stat~on," they were 

satisfied with his qualifications. When Nathaniel Morgan 

was admitted by the Presbytery on 17 August, 1737, as 

schoolmaster of Logie and Pert, he, too, was e:Kamined in 

Latin as well as in the principles of religion. In those 

days no provision by way of a pension was made for the 

impoverished or impaired sahoolmaster. Unhealthy, depress

:ing, and deplorable surroundings, together with unremin

:erative toil and frequent want, often reduced him to 

misery and poverty, and oompelled him to seek charity. 

A petition showing the plight of James Bruce, formerly 

schoolmaster/ 

I 
Brechin Cathedral Session RecoDds, 23 June, 1731. 
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schoolmaster at Fern, was presented to Brechin Pres-

:byterr on 6 June • 1744. The petition "humbly sheweth" 

that he had held the o ffioes of schoolmaster • session 

clerk, and precentor at Fern for "above twenty years", 

and had acted as such "without any Accusation for Insuff

:iciency or Negligence untill that about a year ago, by an 

accidental Fall from a House He was so bruised as to bring 

on him a Paralitick Distemper disabling him from the 

lxecution of his Offices." The tenants were willing, 

according to the petition, "to give him Oats, when he 

mould apply for· them in Time of Oatseed," but refused 

to grant to him some part of his salary by way of an 

allowance in accordance with a verbal agreement made at 

the time of his resignation. On considering the petition 

the Presbytery appointed the parish minister and the 

moderator to approach the tenants of the parish to get 

them to give a proper yearly allowance to their former 

schoolmaster; "especially as he had officiated for the 

space of twenty years and upward to the satisfaction of all 

concerned." The appointed ministers failed to persuade the 

parishioners, for it is reported on the first of August that 

"they retuse to grant security of any Thing yearly for his 

subsistence." The Presbytery then appointed the parish 

minister to take all proper steps to secure a legal salary 

for the poor and unfortunate schoolmaster; but nothing is 

recorded/ 



recorded to show whether he was successful or not. 

Thomas Glass was schoolmaster at Auchterhouse 

from 1724 to 1736. Two years after demitting office he 

must have been in poor circumstances as there is an entry 

to the effect that there was given to him •under distress" 

£6 :6:- Scots, in charity. His successor officiated for 

about two years when on 17 September, 1738, •having fully 

enquired into the scandalous behaviour and gross mis

:carriage• of the schoolmaster, and finding the same 

proven by several witnesses of good reputation," the 

session empowered the minister in their name to discharge 

the said schoolmaster from exercising any office in the 

congregation, either as schoolmaster, precentor, or 

session clerk~~:. 

On 9 October, 1745, Ireehin Presbytery met at 

Logie as they considered "it would not be safe to meet at 

~rechin in Regaird of the present troublous Times," 

especially when it was necessary for them to deliberate 

upon Joint measures as to how they were "to conduct them

:selvea at this dangerous and critical Juncture• - an 

allusion to the Forty-Five Rebellion. No meeting of the 

Presbytery is recorded between 23 October 1745 and 15 

January/ 

Robertson, Education: with notices of the schools and 
~choolmasters of Auchterhouse, p. 18. 
~bid. PP• 18.19. 
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.Tanuar7 1'14:6. Vlhen the Presbytery met at Brechin on 

22 February, 1746, they were informed that the Duke of 

~berland was to halt that same day at Brechin and 

Montrose. On learning that he was at Montrose the 

Presbytery adjourned there, and desired access to the Duke. 

Having "called his General Officers to consult about 

Matters of Importance," His Highness was "not at leisure". 

He was willing, however, to receive them "on Monday next 

in forenoon," and it is recorded that on the 24th of 

February, 1746, "they were graciously received, and had 

the Honour to kiss his Royal Highness 'a Hand, n and to 

wish "Success to his Royal Highness; {whom God had ra.is.ed 

for an happy Instrument to extinguish the Rebellion}." 

!he Rebellion and the hopes of Prince Charles were 

finally crashed at CUlloden on 16 April, 1746, but in 

doing so the "happy Instrument n, by his cruel persecution 

ot the Jacobites, earned for himself the title of 

~utcher•. Though the Forty-Five was a more serious 

affair than the Fifteen it had less detrimental effect 

on the educational system of Scotland than the Fifteen. 

!his may be attributed to the recognition of the benefic

:ial results of the Union, the firm establishment of the 

Hanoverian/ 

I 
Brechin Presbytery Records. Several others from the 

Presbytery of Fordoun and Aberdeen were also present. 
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Hanoverian succession. and the peace policy of Walpole 

which had made prosperity possible. In the more remote 

parishes of Angus. Jacobitism lingered, and on a June, 

1748, the ministers of Edzell and Lethnot represented 

to Breehin Presbytery "the Danger the Friend• of the 

~vernment in their Parishes are exposed to from the 

disaffected," on consideration of which the Presbytery 

agreed to write to His Grace the Duke of Argyle. 

On 25 September, 1746, William Davidson, who 

had acted as schoolmaster of the united parishes of 

~thnot and Navar, was admitted as minister of these 

parishes, and John Dunbar, schoolmaster at Carraldston 

{eareston) was appointed to be his successor in the 

office of schoolmaster. For several years the old church 

of Navar had been used for a school but in 1749 it was 

proposed that a new school should be built, the estimated 

cost of which was £277:8: -, Scots~- The plan, unfortun

:ately, was not put into execution - probably through lack 

of funds. Two years prior to this the school at Maryton 

was in a state of disrepair, and the Presbytery decided 

it/ 

I 
On 2 April, 1777, Brechin Presbytery appointed that the 

oath of purgation should be administered to Mr. John Dunbar, 
schoolmaster at Navar, in presence of the congregation of 
Lethnot Church before the ~irst Sunday in June. In October 
of 1775 he .had been charged with immorality. 



it should be rebuilt. On being questioned regarding the 

building, the tradesmen present at the meeting of the 

P.resbytery on 6 November, 1746, answered "That the 

Schoolhouse and School Chamber ('out and. ben~ must be 

lj.l 

built from the Foundation. "The details of the various 

estimates were as follows:- Estimate of the ~eparations 

of the Schoolhouse" of Maryton (6 Nov., 1746). "To new 

Building of the Same, being two Roods of Mason Work at 

ten Pounds Scots per Rood, Twenty Pounds, To Feal and 

Divots for Croping & Thatching, Three Pounds. To Two new 

Couples Timber and Workmanship, Four Pounds Sixteen 

Shillings. To a mid Spire Wall and two hanging Chimneys, 

One Pound twelve Shillings; To eight Bolls of Lime for 

Harling the Walls, Four Pounds; To two Hundred Thatch 

Sheaves for stobbing the said School, at one Penny Ster

:ling per Piece, Ten Pounds: the Summe is Fourty three 

Pounds~ eight S~illings Scots." 

In 1748 the schoolmasters framed a memorial, to 

be presented. to the General Assembly and to Parliament, 

to have their salaries augmented. But the clergy were at 

that very time striving to get their own stipends increas

:ed. Thus the memorial .fell on deaf ears, and schoolmasters 

had to exist on a miserable pittance which could not procure 

even the barest necessities of life. Their plight was no 

better in 1782, when they renewed their attempts to obtain 

some/ 



some mitigation of their misery. Their average income 

was only ~3 a year while that of an artisan or ploughman 

was £15. It was not until the beginning of the nineteenth 

century that the long sought, much needed relief came. In 

the interval, about 1760, schoolmasters promulgated a 

scheme to raise a fund for the benefit of schoolmasters' 

widows and children. With this in view they held a 

~eeting at Edinburgh in September, 1760, and Presbyt

:eries were petitioned to assist them. At a meeting of 

Brechin Presbytery, held at Montrose on the lst day of 

April, 1761, this petition was laid before the Presbytery. 

The petition humbly supplicated the Presbytery to recommend 

their representatives at the ensuing General Assembly "to 

use their Interest for procuring a voluntary collection 

thro' all the Churches of Scotland for enabling them to 

make an application to Parliament in order to raise a 
I 

fund for the support of their widows and Children." 

The Presbytery recommended the scheme "in the warmest 

manner," and thereafter proposed that they should visit 

yearly the several schools within their bounds to enquire 

into the behaviour of the schoolmasters, the proficiency 

of their scholars, and the funds and salaries which they 

had to support them. Five months later the Presbytery 

resolved that "every minister shall twice a year in the 

most convenient Season visit the School or Schools of his 

parish/ 
I 
Brechin Presbytery Records, l April, 1761. 



parish with one or Two of his Neighbours he shall think 

proper to join with him, and to report his diligence in 

that matter to the Presbyterie at their meetings for 
I 

:prayer & privy censure. n 

By the middle of the eighteenth century Scotland 

had benefited from the Union of 1707, and could now 

point to considerable improvement in agriculture, navig-

:ation, and commerce. ~he Turnpike Road Act of 1751 

wrought "a remarkable change in civilising the country, 

in developing its trade, and improving the social and 
{)_ 

industrial condition of the people." ~he rise in trade 

brought an increase in the population. Yet it is strange 

there was no corresponding improvement in the means of 

education for the rising generation. In 1758 it. was re

:ported by the S.P.C.K. that "No !ewer than 175 parishes, 

within the bounds of 39 Presbyteries, where the Society's 
z 

Schools are erected, have no parochial schools." If the 

parochial system had fulfilled its purpose there would 

have been no need for a private body of men to establish 

and maintain schools primarily for the propagation of 

Christian knowledge. ~he Church seemed incapable of 

checking the growth of immorality; and even the conduct 

of/ 
I 
~Ibid., 6 August, 1761. 
Graham, Social Life of Scotland in the Eighteenth Century, 

p. 168. 
3An Account of ~he Society in Scotland for Propagating 
Christian Knowledge, 1709, p. 12. 
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ot children came under the ban of Sessions. The kirkyard 

had ever been a favourite haunt of children. and their 

behaviour without and within the kirk often caused the 

ruling elders no end of trouble. On 14 December, 1725, 

the Session of Brechin deplored the "great abuses & dis

:orders in several corners of the church at the time 

when some persons were to be married, not only by Boys, 

but by persons come to Some Age." The church officers 

of Breehin were instructed in 1748 to be more exacting 

in their duties,"partiaularly that they are not careful 

enough to bear down noise and dist~banee that children 
I 

make in and about the church in time of divine service." 

Three years later they were further required to ring the 

bells "in a decent orderly way not by children or boys 
;2 

but by themselves." Sunday was evidently considered a 

holiday, and not a holy day, by many of the children, 

for on the 25th of March, 1759, the moderator of the 

Session of Brechin was grieved to inform the Session 

"that on this day's evening he had observed a great 

number of boys and girls profaning the Sabbath by divert

:ing themselves 1n the fishing boat on the Castle pool." 

In 1767 the schoolmastership of Farnell w~s vaeant 

owing/ 

I 

~ession Records, 13 January, 1748. 
~bid., 3 July, 1751. 



owing to the dismissal of the schoolmaster who, in 

presence of the Session, had "judicially confessed himself" 

! 
1fr; 

guilty of immoral ty. The session deprived him of the 

offices of session clerk and precentor; and the Presbytery 

approving of the session's action dismissed him from the 

office of schoolmaster. The met hod adopted in the appoint

:ing of a successor raised a point of law. On 25 November, 

1767, the Presbytery had before them a letter j:rom Lady 

Carnegie 1n which it was stated that she and the trustees 

tor her son, Sir David Carnegie of Southesk, had presented 

William Gourlay, student in philosophy, and son to John 

~urlay, mason in Brechin, to the school of Farnell. The 

~esbytery being undecided whether to proceed with or delay 

the appointment put the matter to a vote, and "the Rolles 

being called and votes marked it carried by a Majority 

proceed." Mr. Fergusson, parish minister of Farnell, and 

two others dissented. Mr. Fergusson objected on these 

~ounds: First, that "the pretended Presentee" was absol

:utely unqualified as a settled schoolmaster in any parochial 

school, as he could not attend to his school duties "till 

his university Education was fini~hed," having still two 

sessions to attend at Aberdeen. Second, by an Act in the 

retgn of King Vlilliam (1696 Act), the election of school

:maaters/ 

't 
~he sin of uncleanness almost in every kind of it~ rages 

u this place" (Breehin). Session Records, 4 May, 1764. 
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schoolmasters was lodged in the heritors with the con

:currence of the minister, by which Act it appeared that 

·the minister of the parish had "a negative in the choice 

ot a schoolmaster," or at least that his concurrence was 

necessary. Third, notwithstanding the authority vested 

in him by the above Act his concurrence was never so much 

as asked. Fourth, he insisted on the rejection of the 

present appointment because another candidate was forward, 

against whom the first objection could not be raised and 

who was "cloathed" with ample testimonials. For these 

reasons he "craved the deliverance of Presbytery." The 

Presbytery, "having at great length reasoned upon the 

affair," again put the matter to a vote. By a majority 

the appointment was sustained. Mr. Fergusson again 

clissented, but Mr. Gourlay was called before the meeting 

and "the presentation being put into his hands, he accept

:ed thereof, and returned it to the Moderator." The 

Presbytery then examined him in Latin, Christian religion, 

singing Church tunes, his "hand of write" and arithmetic, 

in all of which they found him well qualified to be school-
! 

:master of Farnell. 

but/ 

I 

~ 

In 1772 the school of Dun is described as "ruinous"·, 

~Brechin Presbytery Records, 25 Nov., 1767. 
The tradesmen declared that lithe materials or rather rubbish 

of the old school would be of no use to the new One." 
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hut on 5 September, 1772, the Presbytery had before them 

"Ghe plan of a new school. It was "to be built at a more 

convenient place," and it was to c6nsist of two storeys, 

the bottom flat for the school, and the upper flat for 

the accommodation of the schoolmaster. The dimensions 

were as follows:- schoolroom, 24 ft. long and 16 ft. 

broad; upper flat for accommodation of schoolmaster, 

two apartments, divided by a wooden partition, each 12 

ft. long and 16 ft. broad, with an outside stone stair 

leading to the upper flat. The roof of the schoolroom 

was to be lathed and plastered with lime and hair, and the 

floor was to be laid with wrought clay "after the manner 

o·f a Barn floor." The schoolroom was to have four windows, 

each 4 ft. high and 2ft. 8" broad; the upper storey was to 

have two windows 4 ft. high and 2t ft. wide; and the roof 

of the building was to be slated. There was also submitted 

an estimate for two tables, each 23 ft. long, four forms, 

and a desk for the schoolmaster, amounting in all to 

.£6 :5 :10, sterling •. The valued rents of the parish 

amounted to f3080 :6s. Scots, the chief heritors being 

John Erskine of Dun and his son, whose valued rent amount

:ed to a littl~ more than half of the whole valued rent of 

the parish. 

In 1773 Brechin Session received a petition from 

the/ 



'"~ the tenants of West Drums, on the west side of the parish 

of Brec~in, showing that they "being at a far distance from 

any schools," had erected a house for a schoolmaster, and 

t;hat Mr. Garden, formerly schoolmaster at Far.nell, had acted 

as such for some time but had left, as he was to receive 

* better encouragement elsewhere. A teacher had been 

recommended to them and they had agreed to give him a 

house free, about five bolls of meal yearly, and to furnish 

him with fuel. Considering this insufficient they presented 

their petition to the Session who allowed it to lie on the 
I 

table. Some twenty years later the farmers of West Drums 

again petitioned the Session declaring that they were a 

~~'great distanoe from a publi.o school," and that they were 

e.:t.ways under the necessity of oontributing among them-

: selves for the enoouragement of a teacher. They requested 

ass istanoe for the ·support of their teacher, Vlilliam 

Edward, "who is found to be a very attentive, diligent and 

useful among the children entrusted to his care." The 

Session resolved to contribute fl sterling yearly, while 

their funds could afford it, and provided that the school

:master produced a certificate from two or more of the 

petitioners that he had attended and taught the school to 

their/ 

* Pitpullox, between Brechin and Careston. 
Recorda, 2 Feb., 1773. 

I 
Brechin Session 



·their satisfaction~ /J/1 

On 6 January, 1779, Mr. George Tytler, minister at 

:'ern, gave in a complaint to Brechin Presbytery against 

John Dildarg, schoolmaster at Fern. The schoolmaster, on 

being aalled before the Presbytery, u judiaially confessed" 

that he had. been guilty of. "imprudencies" and disrespeat

:ful aonduat toward Mr. Tytler, and professed sorrow for 

his behaviour. The minister then withdrew the aomplaint 

on condition that the schoolmaster was rebuked, and 

admonished to behave in a becoming manner in the future. 

The Presbytery d~d so and warned him that if he behaved 

in such a manner again they would "proceed against him 

·with the utmost rigour of Law." Their judgment was to 

'be intimated from the pulpit of Fern, not by the minister 

of Fern, but by lir. Andrew Gray, minister of Careston. 

Extraats/ 

I 
Breahin Session Records 15 Jan., 1792. Petition dated 

\4 Nov., 1791. 
According to the aomplaint, Dildarg was so unqualified 

for the office of precentor that "singing psalms was like 
to wear ou~ of the church," and he b~aame so turbulent, 
that no person would"entertain him as a lodger." The 
more immediate cause of the quarrel arose from Dildarg's 
propagating the doctrine of the "unlawfulness of eating 
blood", upon which he wrote a disaourse and tried to 
make aonverts of all under his influenae. Jervise A., 
Land of the Lindsays, PP• 428-29. Extracts from Petition 
and Complaint of Mr. George ~ytler, Minister of Fern, to 
the Heritors of the Parish, against John Dildarg, Sahool
:master - January 15, 1778. Dildarg, as session alerk, 
was also at loggerheads with Mr. Gillanders, minister of 
Fern, in 1792. 
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:atracts of the above were granted to plaintiff and accused. 

The accused had been schoolmaster at Fern for seventeen 

years, and had acted in that capacity with the consent of 

·the minister and heritors of the parish. The Presbytery 

had also acknowledged his right to the office on 4 Nov-

:ember, 1778, when he subscribed the Confession of Faith. 

During his incumbency as schoolmaster he had received no 

salary from the herito~s. there being no legal salary 

appointed for the schoolmaster of the parish. The 

:Presbytery admitted these facts and considered he had 

a just title to a legal salary, and did "therefore give 
I 

him their countenance and Assistance in procuring one." 

I 
Brechin Presbytery Records, 28 February 1781. 
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Between 1780 and 1790 a great change came over the 

religions habits t>:f tbe people. "Up to 176o,n says Graham, 

11 the Sunday was a clay of rigorous observance, of cleep 

solemnity, when the streets were deserted save in multit-

:udinous going to ana. coming :from the worship where attena.

:ance was obligatory as a religious duty and as a badge of 

respectability. lf But towarcls the end of the century the 

streets became noisy ana. gay, and the church was neglected 

by the gentry. Unabashed ana. unrebuked, barbers bore the 

wflgs to their eustomers ana. came to s hs.ve them on the J.Jord' s 

Day; and gentlemen' even dared to play cards on Sunday to 

the subversion of all pious traditions and propriety. It 

was about this time that Burns wrote rrRoly Willie 's Prayer," 

' ' the motif of which was Sabbath-breaking. 

"Lord, mind Gaw'n Hamilton's deserts, 

He drinks an' swears, an plays at cartes, 

- - - - - - - - - - -
An' whan we chasten'd him therefore, 

Thou kens how he bred sic a splore 

As set the world in a roar 

O' laughin' at us; 

Curse thou his basket and his store 

Kai1 ana. potatoes." 

On 12 June, 1782, Brechin Presbytery we~e informed 

! 
that/ 

Social Life of Scotland, p. 121. Ibid. Hamilton had order-
:ea some potatoes to be dug on a Sunday for the family 
dinner. 
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~;hat Mr. Rosa, schoolmaster at Lochlee since 1732, was in 

a dying condition. He lingered, howe"fer, for two more years, 

dying in May 1784. Mr. Ross was honoured both as teacher 

and poet. He is chiefly remembered as the author of "Helen

:ore~ or "The Fortunate Shepherdess," but he wrote other 

poems in the Scottish dialect. Some of his popular songs 

are: "The rock and the wee pickle tow;" "Woo' d and married 

and a';" and "To the beggin' we will go.n In September, 

1784, the Presbytery unanimously sustained the presentation 

of the Earl of Dalhousie in favour of John Pirie, son of 

John Pirie, minister of Lochlee, as catechist and school

:master of Lochlee in succession to Mr. Rosa. 

Though estimates for a new school at Navar had been 

submitted to the Presbytery in 1749, the scholars continued 

to be taught in the old church at Navar until 1787, when 

the g~ebe was .. "set in tack." It had been taken by the Earl 

of Dalhousie for his tenants,and the schoolmaster, David 

Smith,was left without school or schoolhouse. In May, 1791, 

in a petition to the Presbytery he stated that he had 

"taught in a house belonging to the Tenants of Navar and 

Letbnott for some years past," and would lose it at Whit

:sunday. He therefore requested the Presbytery to provide 

accommodation for himself and nat least fifty Scholars of 

which the School frequently consists." Fully a year later 

he complained to the Presbytery that there was no legal 

salary/ 
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salary, and that he had received no salary from the heritors 

l3ince his settlement as schoolmaster. Such was the parochial 

system in Navar and Lethnot a hundred years after the Act 

of 1696. 
of 

The Presbytery petitioned the Commissioners SuJPly 
" 

who, at their meeting at Forfar on 1 October, 1793, with Sir 

David Carnegie, Bart., in the chair, "Found & hereby Find 

the said David Smith entitled to Two hundred Merks Scots of 

Salary, commencing at Whi tsunday last. n 

The appearance at this time of the various volumes 

of "rr_e Statistical Account of Scotland drawn up from the 

communications of the ministers oft he different parishesn 

had an important educational bearing. The voluminous work 

brought to light how far the Act of 1696 had failed through-

:out the various :parishes of Scotland, and the information 

contained therein was undoubtedly partly responsible for 

the further legislation of 1803. Conditions varied but a 

study of the V£rious volumes discloses, generally, inadequate 

salaries and limited accommodation for the schoolmasters, 

few scholars in attendance, and education limited to 

reading, writing, and arithmetic. The salary at Dun was 

so small that 1'the heritors, minister, and principal 

tenants in the parish" subscribed a certain sum in addit-

: ion to the salary "in order to make up a tolerable living 

for/ 

Brechin Presbytery Records, 5 Dec., 1792. Brechin Pres
:bytery Records, 16 October, 1793. 
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for the schoolmaster." In rural parishes more children 

3."ttended school in winter than at any other season, simply 

)ecause the winter offered them no means of employment. 

A:t Kirkden there were "few scholars" and. the salary of the 

& 3choolmaster amounted to lOO merks Scots (£5: 11: 1,~}, 

snd. his ;perquisites d.id not exceed £3 per annum. At 

Menmuir there was "but one school and t bat but ill attend.ed." 

In summer there were hardly ten scholars, and in winter the 

number never exceeded thirty. The salary of the school-

:master was rr extremely poor, "and he occupied a"pal try 

house." If schoolmasters were but poorly :paid in Brechin, 

la~~ers must have flourished for its inhabitants are 

described as being "infected with a spirit of litigation 

and. spend. considerable 1;nlm.s at the law, often about mere 

trifles." 

In 1800 Presbyteres received. a letter from the 

clerk of the General Assembly renewing the order to send 

up to the next Assembly reports of all the schools P.nd. 

schoolmasters within their bounds. In 1801 the Presbytery 

of Brechin found that thirteen of their members had trans-

:mitted. to the Sheriff~Depute an account of the several 

teachers/ 

I , 
Statistical Account, vol. iii, 1792, p.361. Ibid., vol.li, 
1792, p.510. :Ibid., vol.V, 1793, p.l50. Ibid., pp.462. 
The statistical account of Brechin (pp.457-63) was written 
by Mr. An drew Bruce. 
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teachers within their respective parishes, and that tre 

following parochial schoolmasters were qualified to Govern

:ment according to law: Brechin, Craig, Lochlee, Farnell, 

Dun, Henmuir, Stracathro, Maryton, Edzell, and Logie-Pert

which means that in 18Cl only 66 per cent. of the parochial 

teachers within the bounds of Brechin l?resbytery were 

qualified according to law. A parochial school in every 

parish was not an accomplished fact in 1800. In 1803 

Parliament attempted to improve the educational system 

of Scutland by passing "An Act for making better Provision 

for the Parochial Schoolmasters, and for making further 

Regulations for the better Government of the Parish Schools 

of Scotland, n 11 June, 1803. By this Act the minimum 

salary of £16: 131! 5d. was doubled, and the maximum salary 

()f .£22: 4s 5d. was trebled. The Act also provided that there 

should be a revision of salaries every twenty-five years. 

The superintendence of schools remained with the Church, 

and the Act con:ferrec1 on presbyteries the right, after 

trial, "to acquit or pass sentence of censure, suspension, 

or deprivationn on a schoolmaster against whom complaint 

had been lodged, "which judgment shall be final, without 

appeal to or review by any court, civil or ecclesiastical.n 

Thus an invidious distinction was made between school

:masters and ministers, for while the minister had the 

right of appeal to a Synod or Assembly the schoolmaster 

had/ 

Brechi~ Presbytery Records, 1 April, 1801. 



had no appeal beyond the Presbytery. 
!Jc.. 

Brechin Presbytery had soon to consult the Act of 

11 June, 1803. In a letter dated 12 July, 1803, the 

Presbytery were informed by Mr. Spence, fact or to Pam.mure, 

that the Hon. Wm. Maule, and Alexander Burnett, on behalf 

o:f Sir Alexander Ramsay, had granted vVilliam Reid a 

:presentation to the school of Edzell, then vacant by the 

death of the former schoolmaster, and requested the Presbytery 

to admit him to office as soon as possible. The Presbytery 

on consulting the new Act found that if the heritors and the 

minister- of a parish, where a school was vacant, failed to 

elect a schoolmaster within four calendar months from the 

time the vacancy occurred, the Presbytery must apply to the 
« N 

Commissioners of Supply \IDO had :power jure devoluto. The 

Presbytery did so, but the Sheti:ff-Substitute of the county 

gave it as his opinion that the school of Edzell having been 

vacant before the passing of the new Act, the mode of 

supplying that parish did not come within the Act of 1803. 

The Presbytery then prooe eded with the trial of the presen~efi. 

Mr. Baird, schoolmaster at Montrose, at the request of the 

Presbytery, examined the candidate in arithmetic and book

:kee:ping, and reported that nhe judged him qualified to 

teach the :former, and that he knew something of the latter •" 

The Presbytery examined snecimens of the c::mdidate~ s 

handwriting/ 
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handwriting and judged him sufficiently qualified in 

that branch, but on examining him in "English reading, 

Orthography, and the principles of English grammar found 

him deficient in these essential points," and therefore 

did not consider him "at present 11 qualified to be school-
I 

:master of Edzell. Four months later he was again 

examined by the Presbytery, and on this occasion, he 

was found qualified. He was then furnished with an 

extract to that effect, after having signed the Con

:fession of Faith and Formula •coram•. 

Trouble was brewing. In 1811 Brechin Presbyt

:ery were involved in a ease that cost them considerable 

time, trouble, and expense. On 7 August, 1811, they 

were presented with a petition from the moderator and Kirk

:session of Montrose, in which it was stated that at con

:siderable expense they had erected a school and school-
7t 

:house for those of the parish who were at ntoo great a 

distance to send their children to the schools in the Town 

of Montrose." When the schoolmaster removed to Montrose 

in 1806 the vacancy was advertised, but one Donald Fleming 

was/ 

I 

0 Brechin Presbytery Recotds, 12 October, 1803. 
~In 1816 the magistrates and To\m Council of Montrose 
denied the right of Brechin Presbytery to examine the 
Burgh Schools of Montrose. The General Assembly upheld 
the Presbytery. 
*At Loanhead, two miles distant from Montrose. 



was the only applicant. 
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As the parents of the children 

were "anxious to have a Teacher" he w~s appointed, but 

not being altogether satisfied as to his ability the 

session declared he was to continue only so long as his 

conduct gave satisfaction to the session. Soon after

:wards it was alleged that "his abilities in Arithmetic 

were so slender that altho' after his admission he 

commenced an evening school for boys & those of more advanced 

years the whole of them left him before the expiry of the 

first quarter, and he has had none since." Former masters, 

it was stated, conducted an evening school which was 

"numerously attended, principally by farm servants and other 

working people." The kirk-session of Montrose received 

numerous complaints and petitions, some of which were 

shown to the schoolmaster "in order that he might remove 

without collqlulsatory measures being used," and that if he 

had any abilities such complaints might act as a stimulus. 

This was of no avail. The school "decreased from 60 

scholars (being the general num.ber formerly attending) to 

8 or 10 scholars." Another petition was presented to the 

kirk-session, to which the schoolmaster was asked to reply. 

As a result it was resolved by the session to examine the 

schoolmaster and his scholars. With this end in view they 

appointed five of their number as a committee and requested 

the moderator to ask the ministers of Dun and Logie-Pert to 

conduct/ 



conduct the examination. As a result of a report which 

was made the petitioners ordered the schoolmaster to be 

dismissed from the school and schoolhouse, as appears in 

the Minutes of the Session of 21 Jan., 1811. He receiv

:ed a summons to remove, and appeared before the Sheriff 

disputing the authority of the plaintiffs and the juris

:diction of the sheriff, and "after sundry steps of 

procedure," the sheriff-substitute on 20 June, 1811, 

pronounced an Interlocutor as follows: "The Sheriff

Substitute having considered thisprocess with the 

productions made therein, is of opinion that it is not 

competent for the Kirk-Session of Montrose to remove the 

Defender from the School & Schoolhouse of Loanhead after 

being placed as a schoolmaster there for some years, until 

it is found, by a sentence of the Presbytery that he is 

unqualified for the office, or has behaved in an improper 

manner during the time he acted as Schoolmaster, Assoilzes 

the Defender from the process, finds expences due & appoints 

an account thereof to be given in." The session proved to 

be determined and asked the Presbytery to interpose. The 

Presbytery resolved that, as the schoolmaster "had not been 

regularly inducted into his office," he should appear before 

them. He ultimatel~ oc,mpeared on 2 October, 1811, with Mr. 

Anthony/ 
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Anthony Davidson, writer in Montrose, as his counsel. Mr. 

Davidson urged several reasons why the Presbytery should 

defer the examination of the schoolmaster and after all 

parties were heard they were removed. The Presbytery 

considering that the case was "at present going on in the 

civil court," resolved to delay the examination until 

the case was "disposed of by the Judge Ordinary", or until 

some agreement was made between the parties involved. At 

the same time they agreed that if no decision or agreement 

took place within a reasonable time they would proceed at 

their own instance to examine the schoolmaster, and to 

determine accordingly. The parties were recalled and the 

resolution of the Presbytery intimated to them. At the 

Presbytery meeting on 22 October, 1811 there was read an 

Interlocutor, dated 3 Oct. 1811 from the Sheriff in which 

"he Sists farther proaed.ure in the case till 2nd. Seder

:unt of January next," and that in the meantime the school

:master might be examined by the Presbytery. The Presbyt

:ery took advantage of the last clause, and the report of 

the examination, aonducted by four ministers, was read at 

their meeting on 27 November, 1811. It was as follows: 

~hat they had examined Donald Fleming on English Reading, 

Spelling, Writing, on the principles of Religion, in 

Arithmetic/ 

Mr. Hutton, Edzell; Mr. Waugh, Menmuir, Mr. Fergusson, 
Maryton; and Mr. Hannah, Stracathro. 
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Arithmetie, as far as the Rule of Proportion, & vulgar 

fractions, on all which he gave them entire satisfaction, 

& particularly in his expertness in the above branches 

of Arithmetic" - the branch in which the petitioners 

alleged his abilities were so slender! The Presbytery 

unanimously approved of the report and found the schobl

:master "~ualified." At the same time they appointed 

the moderator to admonish him "not only to be very 

attentive to every branch of his duty as a Schoolmaster, 

but also to observe towards the Kirk-Session of Montrose, 

& all his neighbours a peaceable, obliging, & friendly 

disposition." Parties again eeing called, the above was 

intimated to them, and the moderator "suitablj exhorted 

Donald Fleming agreeably to the above." 

On 2 June, 1783, Brechin Town Council appointed 

William Dovertie, schoolmaster of Dun, as teacher of 

"Er~lish writeing & Arithmetick" within the burgh of 

Brechin. They also instructed their Treasurer to pay 

him the salary formerly paid to the doctor (assistant) 

of Brechin Grammar School," which office is for the 

present abolished." In April 1788 the Council were 

unanimously of opinion that Brechin Grammar School was 

"large/ 

Brechin Presbytery Records: 7 August, 22 October, 
27 November, 1811. 
It was abolished for all time. 



"large enough not only for that purpose But Also for 

an English Schooln, and appointed the magistrates to 

divide the Grammar School after Whitsunday into two 

schools, a Grammar School and an English School. In 

1795 Mr. Dovertie is described in the Council Minute 

of' 3 December as nTeacher of' the English School" • which 

was virtually the parochial school, as on 16 Nou., 1809 1 

it is reported that "the magistrates, in Concurrence 

with the Heritors" of the parish of Brechin had elected 

Mr. George Alexander, schoo~master at Murroes, as 

nparoshial Schoolmaster of the Town & Parish in the Room 

and Place of the deceast ·Mr. Vlilliam Dovertie. n The 

Presbytery within a week received an extract of the 

Minutes of' the meeting of the magistrates and heritors 

making choice of Mr. Alexander, and also"certificates 

of his qualifications to Govermnent" and several 

recommendations/ 

/ 

Mr. Dovertie "dressed till the last of his days in knee
:breeches with buckles, long coat and broad tails, and 
ties in his shoes, vJhile he carried a cane a bott.;: six feet 
long, grasped by his hand towards the top. n Black D •. ; 
History of Brechin, second edition, p. 185. Mr. Black was 
town clerk of Brechin from 1825-1864. The first mention of 
the parochial school of Brechin in the Council Minutes 
occurs in the minute of 8 Sept., 1809, when the Council 
appoint the clerk to intimate by letter to the heritor& of 
Brechin parish "the Vacancy of the Parochial School", and 
to request a meeting of the heritors. 
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reeommemations in his favour. The Presbytery appointed 

that he should aubmit to trial and sign the Confession 

of Faith and Formula, but "meantime allowed him to 
! 

commenee teaehing said sehool." The Couneil of Breehin 

approved of the appointment and made over "in so far only 

as the Town have right so to do" the whole of the fees 

and other emoluments. The fees per quarDer were fixed as 
3 

follows: English and Writing, four shillings, sterling; 

Arithmetic, five shillings; Latin, six shillings; 

Mathematics, six shillings; Book-keeping per course, 

twenty one shollings; English grammar, five shillings; 

French, ten shillings and sixpence. The Council in 

liea of a house and garden, allowed Mr. Alexander the sum 
4-

of flO sterling. 

! 
Brechin Presbytery Records, 22 Nov., 1809. He eompeared on 

7 March, 1810. and having passed part of his trials before 
Dundee Presbytery, he wqs licensed to preach the gospel on 
24 April, 1810. 
~The fees had been raised in Brechin in 1801. 
2Breeh1n Town Council 1:1inutes, 16 Nov. , 1809. 
~bid., 4 De e. 1809. 
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The first mention of an examination of the schools 

in the Brechin Town Council .Minutes occurs in the Minute 

ot 11 March 1807, when ~ie Council appointed the magistrat

;es of Brechin as a committee to attend along with a 

committee ·Of the Presbytery the examination of the different 

aehoo1s of the burgh. Nothing is reported of the examinat

:ion~ ·On 27 November 1811, Brechin Presbytery adopted the 

following scheme for the examination of the schools within 

their bounds. A committee was appointed for each parish, 

.the minister of the parish being convener, and the number 

fixed for each committee was as follows:- Mont rose 5; Brechin 

4; Craig, lfa.ryton, Edzell, Lethnot, hlenmuir, Careston and 

Fern, 3 each; Farnell, Dun, Logie-Pert, Stracathro and Loch~ 

:lee 2 each. 

In ~816, the l!,orfar magistrates and. town council, 

heri tors of the land. ward parish, and minister "resolved to 

unite, for a certain period, into one seminary, the Paroch

:ia.J. School and the two Schools established and supported 
I 

by the Magistrates and Council". The patrons assie~ed dis-

:tinct branches of education to the different teache~s. The 

:parochial/ 

I 
Statutes and Regulations of the Public Schools of Forfar, 
la~. July. 1816. Dundee 1816 p.5. 
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parochial. schoolmaster was to· "teach English only"; and 
I 

the fees payable to him, per quarter, were:-

English •....•............................... f.O 
Highest class of English and Elocution ••••••• 0 
One hour at the highest class of English, or 

revising Ehglish Grammar; provided the 

scholar is learning Languages, Arithmetic, 

or Practical Mathematics, at the same time 

at the other Schools •••••••••••• · •••••••••• 0 . 

2 - 6 
3 - 6 

2 - 0 

The fees were to •• collected at the beginning of 

every quarter, and no other fees were to be taken by the 

teacher. Gratuities at Christmas, Candlemas, and Shrove

tide, or at any other period, were "strictly :prohibited". 

In winter every scholar "shall :pay one shilling of coal-
l. 

money for the season." In rural :parishes it was customary 

for each boy to carry a peat to keep the school firs burning. 

From the 1st. of April to the 1st. of October, the hours 

of teaching_were "from seven to nine o'clock morning; from 

ten forenoon to twelve o'clock.noon; and from two to half

past four (),1.clock afternoon". In winter the school hours 

were from 9 to 12 noon, and from two to half-past four" or 
.l 

till dark•. No holidays were to be allowed,"exce:pt every 

Saturday/ 

I 2- 3 

Ibid., p.6. Ibid., p.?. Ibid., p.8. 



'" Saturday afternoon, Wednesday and Thursday of St. Peter's 

Fair, and the days of the 1~y Market, St Etherine's Fair, 

and St. Trodwell's Fair". There w~s to be an annual vacat-
.. 

:ion of four weeks, beginning "on the afternoon of the Sat-

:urday preceding St. James's Fair"; w1d the School was to 
I 

be re-opened "on the fourth Monday thereafter". The paroch-

:ial teacher "shall introduce as much of Dr. Bell's system 

as the Patrons may judge expedient". About the ~nd of the 
.y-

eighteenth century Dr. Bell had introduced the Madras or 

monitorial system, which was then considered a great i.iscov

:ery; but the system has long since been discarded. The 

respective teachers were instructed to adopt the most approv

:ed modes of teaching, and in :particular they were "to be 

careful in the proper classing of their pupils, according to 

their indli.stry and ability, and to advance or disgrace them 
2 

accordingly". Corporal punish~ent, which was to be as spar-

:ing as possible, was to be inflicted "by tawse or ferula 
3 

only, on the hand or breech, with coolness and prudence". 

The teachers were also to appoint censors who were in weekly 

rotation to call the roll and mark the absentees, and report 

as to the behaviour of the scholars. The patrons had power 

to/ 

I + 
Ibid. See Morgan. l..Takers of Scottish Education, 1929 •PP• 

159-169. ~Statutes and Rebillations, PP• 8-9. 3 Ibid.., p.9. 



to nominate ohildxen of indigent parents to be educated 
I 

gratia •. Children of such parents were to"act a.s J~mitors". 

An annual.examination, in the week previous to the vacation 

was to be conducted "in presence of the Presbytery, Patrons} 
~ 

parents of the Scholars, and others interested 11 • And the 

examinations were to be conducted solely and exclusively by 

the teachers themselves. 

The subjects taught in the rural schools varied, and 

depended on the choice of the heritors. ~nen a schoolmaster 

appeared before the Presbytery for examination, he produced 

a copy of the various branches of education required by the 

heri tors. David Laing, having been appointed to 11enmu.ir, 

appeared before Brechin Presbytery on 1 July 1818, with a 

note of the prescribed subjects, which were: English grammar, 

writing, book-keeping, arithmetic, and :r.:lensu.rat1on. The 

schoolmaster appointed to Dun, on the other hand, was exam

:ined in -Reading of English, orthography, arithmetic, 

trigonometry, geography, book-keeping, Latin, French, and 

the Greek New Testament. Both candidates were also examined, 
J 

a.s was customary, in the :principles of religion. On the 

first of February 1826, it wes reported to Brechin Presbytery 

that/ 

I 'l. 
Jibid., p.10. Ibid. 
Brechin Presbytery Hecord.s. 15 June 1814. 
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that, after the death or the schoolmaster of Lethnot on 

10 Dec.; 1824, the parish had been without a legally 

appointed schoolmaster, and "that oomseg_uently the Heritors 

had lost the right of presentation". The Presbytery thereupor 

agreed to apply to the Commissioners of Supply. The choice 

of the Commissioners was not intimated to the Presbytery 

until nearly a year afterwards when they sustained the choice 

~d appointed a committee to examine the presentee in English 

writil:lg, arithmetic, and Latin. 

In 1827 Brechin l?resbytery ha.li before them a letter 

from the Chairman of the Corruaissioners for visiting the 

Universities and Colleges of Scotland. The Presbytery, 

having. carefully ex.a.mined the returns from their several 

parishes, reported"that in Brechin ancl Montrose and five of 

the Country Parishes within the bounds of the Presbytery 

young men may be prepared for entering the university". 

This, in other words, means that instruction in Latin and 

Greek could be had only in five of the rural parishes, for 

the Presbytery at the same time unanimously ag1•eed that the 

following remarks should be annexed to the schedule: "The 

Presbyt~ry of Brechin beg leave to State, That one reason 

why so many of the Parochial Tea~hers within their bounds 

are incapable of teaching Greek & Latin is the powwr vested, 

by the last Act of Parliament_relative to Parochial Schools 

i:n/ 
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in the Herito~"Of Parishes, to prescribe to the Presbytery 

what Branches are to be taught in the respective Schools. 

In.· consequence of this power many te~chers have within these 

few years, been elected who are unacquainted with either 

Greek or Latin. The Presbytery therefore humbly give it as 

their ·opinion, that this clause in the Act of Parliament 

ought to be amended -And that it ought to be declared by 

law that every Parochial Schoolmaster shall before his 

election have attended an University at least two Sessions. 

Should Parochial Schoolmast~rs be thus required. to be possess

:ed of Superior qualifications) the Presbytery are unanirnous

:ly of opinion that the prese,4t salaries.. o.f. Parochial School

masters ought to be augmented. As doubts have arisen with 

respect to the power of ?resbyteries over Burgh Schoolmasters, 

the Presbytery likewise humbly recommend. that all tea~hers 

within Burghs, whose Salaries are ~ai~ Lrom the corumon good., 

or £rom mortifications shall be entitled. as other Parochial 

Schoolmasters, and. in the same manner under the superintend-

"' :ence of the Presbytery. 

In a. letter from the General Assembly, dated 30. 

May 1829, all clerks of Presbyteries were required to send 

u:p Returns of the exal.ilination of the schools in their 

respective/ 

I 
Ibid., 25 September 1827. 
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res:pecti ve bOWlds, in :printed schedules containing the 

names not only of the schools examined, but of all schools 

not examined with the reason for such omission, to be 

delivered not later than the first we~k of the Assembly. 

In 1628 there were 50 scholars attending Menmuir parish 

school, and about 75 at Aberlemno. The :parish school of 

Aberlemno wa.s examined by a co_mmittee of Forfar Presbytery 

on 20 March, l.828j when "One boy, about six years of age 

attracted :particular notice; when he entered school about 

twenty months ago, he did not know the alphabet, and already 

reads English correctly, repeats the answers in the 

Ce.t.aohiam with great accuracy, and is begun to the Rudiments 
I 

of Latin, for which he :pourtrays a good capacity". 

After a long and :protl'acted illness, which he bore 

with:-'>::much :patience, Mr. John lvlilne, sdhoolmaster at Ed.zell, 
•t: 
\ 

died on 21 May 183Q- in the forty ninth year of his age. 

Ha was succeeded by Mr. William Ayre of Restalrig who was 

chosen f~om a considerable number of candidatea, "the great

:er part, for qualifications and. character, would have done 
2 

honour to any :parochial school". 

lty-

~Mo:m.trose Review. 28 lviarch 1828 • 
Ibid., 28 Yair and 30 July 1830. 
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In the MOntrose Review there had ·appeared several 

letters which aroused more than local in-cerest. 'these, a:1.d. 

others by the same author, were ~fterwards published at 

MOntrose in January 1829, and sold at half-a-crown, under 

the title •Letters addressed to The Paroehial Schoolmast

:ers of Scotland by a. Schoolmaster". We have reason to 

believe that these letters were written by James Norval 
.. ,. 

of MQntrose Academy. In these letters the writer crit-

:icisea some of the comparatively recent innovations in 

the system of teaching. He attacks the monitorial system 
3 

of Bell and Lancaster which, he says, "has proved a complete 

failure purely from the inefficiency of the scheme", and 

that by •attempting too much it has done next to nothing 
.~ 

at all"• According to the writer, Lancaster "engrafted 

a.n/ 

I ~ 
The first letter is dated 30 Nov. 1827. "Had these 

letters come from the pen of some influential metropol
:itan doctor (teacher) they would have excited quite a 
sensation in the world of letters. Coming from the pen 
of one whose name may be 'Norval on the Grampian hills', 
but who professes to be nameless here, they may be shuffl
:ed aside aa the lucubrations of an ignoble adversary, who 
has no claim to an answer". Montrose Review, 23 January 
1929• quoting Edinburgh Observer. 
3There haa been a good deal of controversy whether Bell or 
Lancaster discovered the the mo.nitorial system. Priority 
must be given to Bell who had worked the system in Madras 
before Lancaster had pegun his educational work. A feeling 
ot Jealousy arose between them. The Edinburgh Review was 
loud in its praise of Lancaster's system, while the Quar
:terly, as in duty bound, decried it and extolled that of 
Bell. 4Jlontrose Review, 15.August. 1828. .. __ , • 
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an abundance o~ novelties" and invested Bell's system 
I 

"with such a display of apparatus as was highl.y ir.uposing". 

He admits tha.t Lancaster was a man of considerable talent 

and never failed to make a deep impr~ssion on his audience, 

and that schools for "mutual instruction" were not only 

very generally establishe~ throughout the kingdon, but that 

his system was introduced extensively on the Continent. 

He asserts, however, that the monitoria.l method "has been 

long on the decline, and in many places where it was gener-

:ally introduced, it is almost extinct". And, further, he 

categorically states, 11The fact is, that in almost every 

school conducted on this plan, that I have visited, the 
~ 

reading was quite intolerable". Schools were established. 

in Scotland on the Bell system as well as the Lancastrian 

mod.el, and. continued to exist till 1872. The so-called 

"great disoovery11 has long since been discarded but, as Dr. 

Morgan says, "it fostered habits of self-help and a feeling 
3 

of responsibility". In some of his other Letters the 

Schoolmaster passes "Strictures on Professor Pilla~ s 

'Principles of Elementary Teaching'"· His id.eas would not 

now be tolerated./ He believed in frequent punishment, 

and/ 

I 
1bid. 
.Lbid, 

:p.l66. 
22 August 1828. 

31lakers of Scottish Education • 
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and that feE!-r had a salutary effect. "I frankly confess" 

he says, "that this part of my duty is frequently perfor~m

:ed, not merely without reluctance,. but with positive 
I 

gratifi«ation". This may have been an exag~eration and 

mere bravado, but the Montrose schoolboys doubtless came 

near the truth when they commemorated his proclivities in 

the following rhyme -

"Cookie norval of Mo:ntrose 

Lives at the Cottage of Repose; 

He whips his scholars every day, 

But ta.kes good care of the q_uarter's pay 11 • 

These lines atrengthen the canviation that the Letters 
~ 

were penned by Norval. 

In October, 1830, the minister of 1~ryton lodged 

a complaint against the parochial schoolmaster of his 

parish. The complaint showed that for some time the 

schoolmaster had been addicted to drink, in consequence 

of/ 

I 
Momtrose Review, 26 September 1828. 

d.A brief appreciation of llJames Norval, I'll • .d., Schoolmast-
: er, Playwright, and ..'>.uthor" is to be found in the Aberdeen 
Book-Lover vol.V. 1,fov. 1926. pp. 95-101. No mention is 
made of th~se Letters. Cottage or Repose, now occupied by 
Mr. Stormont, is opposite to, and .... east of the toll-house 
at the junction of the Hillside and Charl ton roads. 
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ot which he had fre~uently neglected his duty, and had 

been guilty of cruel and im:pro);l.er treatment of the 

scholars under his charge. The plaintiff also stated 

that he had re);leatedly and ineffectually admonished him, 

and had taken every step to :prevent the matter from 

coming before the Presbytery, but having altogether failed, 

he was under the disagreeable necessity of submitting the 

case to the Presbytery. The Presbytery resolved to "libel" 

the schoolmaster, m1d allowed the heritors to join with the 

minister in the libel. A libel was drawn U:P in the names 

ot Si~ James. Carnegie of Southesk and David Carnegie of 

Craigo, two of the heri tors ,and Mr • .Andrew Fergusson, 

minister of the parish. The schooln~ster com];Jeared at 

Montrose with Messrs. Burnes and Scott, writers, as his 

counsel, on 23 February, 1831. The Presbytery "heard 

evidence till 8 o 'clock 11 , when both parties declared their 

proof .closed. The Presbytery then adjourned to meet next 

day, when they "did and. hereby do depose him". Neither the 

libel nor the evidence is entered in the Presbytery records 

as the Presbytery resolved that all documents in the case 

should be kept" in retentis". The Committee of the Synod 

of Angus and Mearns, uQ):pOinted. to revise the Brechin 

Presbytery records, drew attention to this omission because 

they/ 
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they entertained doubts as to the regularity of the 

resolutiom which the Presbytery adopted, and on which 
I 

they acted. 

After much wrangling and. bickering, which lasted 

some twelve months, the interested bodies of Brechin re

:organized the public schools. Various schemes had been 

submitted by (1) the town council, who asked and received 

advice from Professor Pillans of Edinburgh, (2) the guildry, 

and (3) the heritors. An agreement was finally drawn up on 
~ 

18 December, 1833:- "There shall be tr~ee separate and 

independent Teachers. First, the Rector of the High School 

----------- Secondly, the l!iaster of the Parish School ------. 

---- and, thirdly, the master of the Burgh Schooln. Each 

scholar, as in Forfar, was to :pay one shilling during the 

winter as coal-money, and no other fees or gratuities other 

than those prescribed were to be taken by the teachers. 

All fees were :payable in advance, and the quarter days were 

fixed/ 

I 
Ibid., 29 Oct., 1834. ·The Synod in 1735 had also disapprov-

:ed of the Presbytery's action in suspending Mr. Sword, 
schoolmaster of Lochlee, without his being heard; for not 
recording his letter when absent, and petition when present; 
for settling a schoolmaster, neither :present nor tried, on 
a gentleman's recommendation. Mr. Sword was deposed by the 
Presbytery on 20 March 1728. 
dPJ..an of the Public Schools of Brechin. Town Council Minutes 
27 December 1833. 
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fixed as. follows: lst September; 23rd ... November; 14 

Febru.arJ";and 8 1Tay, terminating on 31 July, leaving the 

month of .August for vacation. The afternoons of each 

quarter day and Saturday afternoons were to be half-holi

:days; the Kartinmas and \Vhitsunday Tuesdays were to be 

holidays. No other holidays were to be granted during the 

year, 11without :prejud.i.ce to the exercise of the proper 
I 

discretion of the Master in particular cases". The hours 

of te.a.ching were from 9 to twelve noon, and from 2 to 5 p .m., 
1<' 

or to ~u&k during winter. The patrons of each school re-

:served the right to nominate two poor children to be 

educated gratis. ·The branches of education in the paroch

:ia.l school were the same as those of the burgh school of 

Brechiny 

"11 
"Will it be believed that a great mass of the pupils 
attending our Public Schools (Brechin) are confined, with 
scarcely an interval, from eight o'clock a,m., till not 
unfrequently nearly ·six :p.m.,- and this, too, during 
,inter as well as summer; a confinement little, if at all, 
less than that of children in spinning mills, and in an 
atmosphere scarcely less pestilential --------- The 
teachers have been remonstrated with in vain.~~~~--- Each 
aeems to vie with his neighbour "in effecting the a.dvance

:ment of his pupils". Parens, Brechin ~chools, Montrose 
Review, 25 Nov., 1842. Brechin had no newspaper of its 
own till 1848. The first issue of the Brechin advertiser 
is dated, Tuesday, October 3. 1.848, and not "Monday lOth. 
October 1848", as stated by Black, History of Brechin, 1867. 
p.221. A copy of the first number can be seen in the 
Adv~rtiser office. A printing office had been establiShed 
in ~rechin in the year 1829. 
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Brechin: English Reading with Explanations; Recitation; 

English G~mar; Writing; Arithmetie; Book-keeping; 

Practical Mathematics, including Mensuration, Navigatiou, 

etc,,;. Element a of British History; and., in the Bible 

classes Elements of Scripture History; Religious Inst~ct

:ion, Catechisms etc.,". The fees per quarter for "whole 

d&¥ scholars" were as follows: Read.ing, 2/6; Writing 2/6; 

Reading and Writing, 3/6; Ar ithmetic, with or without 

Reading and Writing, 4/6; Book-keeping and Practical Mathe

:matica, 5/-. The fees for "partial day scholars were: 

Reading, one lesson per day, l/6; Writing, one lesson per 

day, 1/6; Arithmetic, one hour per day, 2/-; Readi~, 

Writing and. Arithmetic, 2/6. English Grammar, Recitation, 

and History to be taught, one or all, for 6d. additional 

to above Fees". Half-day and partial day scholars were to 

pay,during winter,6d. as coal-money. The three schools were 

housed in what is now the ~chanics' Institute. Entry to 

the Rector's department was by the door in the south end of 

the Vuilding; to the parish school by the front door; and 

to the burgh school by the door in St. 1iary 's Street, at the 

north end of the building. 

The p•blic schools of Arbroath were re-organized in 

the following year. In 1834 the d.ireotors and. town couneil 

of/ 
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of Arbroath, "after mature consideration", subijdtted to the 
I 

public a pamphlet containing the various changes "amended 

an~ a~opte~ on the 5th. of September 1834". The establish

=ment "shall consist of Three Masters, who shall be independ-
~ 

:ent of one another". The status of the parochial school-

:ma.ster was most peculiar. Re was called "the first Master", 

an~ was "bound to provide an Usher, and shall himself person

:ally, or with the aid of his Usher, teach the higher 
3 

branches of education, leaving the plainer to be taught by 

his Usher, under his responsible direction and superintend

* :ence. "Each of the three masters was entitled "to charge 

sixpence per quarter, for each scholar, under him, during 

the winter half-year, as coal-money; and this along with the 

fees, shall be charged at the commencement of the CJ..Uarter:

no gratuities shall be allowed". All the schools were to 

"open/ 

I 
Rules and Regulations of the Arbroath Academy, printed by 

Pat Coohran, 1834. 
~bid., :p.3. 
Latin, Greek, French, Practica1 and fheoretical Mathematics, 

Book-l:eeping, Ancient and :Modern Geog~phy, Chronology and 
History, Dra.wing, Navigation, English Reading and Grammar, 
Recitation and Arithmetic. Ibid., p.3. "The Fees, states 
the pa.mphl~t, "have been lowered by nearly one-third.". p.2. 
4rbid.., Regulation III. p.4. 
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"open seven hours a day on every lawful day, except holi-

:dalts" • And each quarter was to "consist of twelve weeks", 

and the first quarter to "commence at the opening of the 

schools after the vacation". An annual e~nination was to 

be held on the second Wednesday of July, when the summer 

vacation would commence and "continue till the Monday four 

weeka following". The only other holidays allowed were 

"Wednesday and Saturday afternoons,- New and Old Christma.a 

days and New and Old new year's days". 

On the 19th. of November, 1864, the Rev. Dr. Steven-

'* :son gave evidence before the Education Commission appointed 

to inquire into the Schools in Scotland. In reply to the 

Chairman,the Duke of Argyll, he stated:- "The schools which 

in Arbroath were erected in competition were. Free Church 

schools, and an effort was made to sustain these in such a 

way as, if possible, to undertnine and reduce the original 

burgh and parish schools, which were united. That went on 

for a series of years, but was found to be unworkable, and 

ultimately a coalition was formed between the two, and the 

one set of schools was entirely removed. Of course, the set 

that/ 

* He had 1ahen been twelity-eight years a minister of the 
Church of Scotland; eleven years (1833-44) in ~rbroath, and 
seventeen in South Leith. 



I 
that was removed. was the new set of schoolsn. The coalit-

:ion was between "the Free Church acad.emy and. the burgh school. 

The parish school proper had. been incorporated. with the 

burgh school, and. mad.e into a kind of grammar school. nanly 

one of the four masters", he stated., "was elected und.er the 

Parochial School ..tict, the other tr~ree were appointed by the 
!l 

Town Council tr. 

On 6 July 1831, a letter "on the busine~s of the 

new Statistical account" was allowed by Brechin Presbytery 

to lie on the table, but on 3 October 18~3, as a result of a 

letter from Mr. John Gordon, secretary to the Committee for 

publishing the Account, Brechin Presbytery reco1mnended 

those members who had not sent their reports to do so as 

soon as :possible. "The Statistical Account of For far shire 

by tlD ministers of the respective parishes, under the sup

:erintend.ence of a committee of the society for the benefit 

of the sons and daughters of the clergy", was :published in 

1843, a valuable source of information to the historian. 

The complete work is t;enerally referred. to as the New 

Statistical Account, to distinguish it from that published 

during/ 

I 

)?irst Report 
"'!bid. ' p. 66. 
::prises pages 

by H.lv.i..Co;;uJissioners. Edin., 1865. p.63. 
The whole of Dr. Stevenson's evidence com-
62-75. 
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during the last decade of the eighteenth century, generally 

known as the Old Statistical Account. In the Statistical 

Account of ~rbroath there are interesting i terns illustrat

:ing the state of education in that burgh. The following 

table exhibits the number of persons residing in the parish, 

who were returned in the census of 1831, as being then at 

School. 

Number at School. 

Ages. :Afales. Females. Total. 

2 - 6 131 107 238 

6 - 10 263 236 499 

10 - 15 147 135 282 

15 - 30 13 23 36 

20 - 30 2 3 5 

556 504 1060 

The above included those attending Vleek-day schools of every 

deaeription. A retu.l'n was also made of the number of 

persons above six ye~;,rs of age who could neither read nor 

write, of which the following is an abstract:-

Number/ 



,,d. 
Number who cannot read. Number who cannot write. 

Ages. Males. Females. Total. Males. Females. Total. 

2 - 10 2 7 9 170 239 409 

10 - 15 0 1 1 29 98 127 

15 - 30 3 3 6 17 208 225 

30 - 50 0 5 5 11 220 231 

above 50 2 5 7 23 275 298 

Total 7 21 28 250 1040 1290 

(Statistical Account of Forfarshire. 1843. p.lOl) 

One o:f the most noticeable features, as reported in 

the Statistical Account, is the inconvenient and in access-

: ible si tu at ion of some of the parochial schools. The 

parish school of Dunnichen, for instance, was originally 

situated at Craichy to accommodate the people on the estate 

of Tu.lloes, but these people having mostly removed "there 

were few children within the reach of the school." In 

addition the school had a cold damp floor which was very 
I 

uncomfortable for the children in winter. At Kirkaen the 

parochial school was situated "in the most awkward corner 

of the parish that could have been chosen. n and the par-

: ishioners were not alive to the benefits of education "an 

ordinary acquaintance with the elements of arithmetic etc., 

is/ 

I 
Statistical Account of Forfarshire, 1843. p. 155. 



is a luxury", chiefly con~ined to the sons of the wealthy 
I 

and comparatively independent• The parochial school of 

Cortachie and Clova was situated "near tb. the southern 
;). 

extremity o~ the parish". Until about 1830 the school 

of Liff and Benvie was at Denmiln" at all times inconveni-
3 

:ent•, and in winter almost inaccessible; and the parish 

school of Kingoldrum was too distant for those of Pearsie 
4 

where the greater number of child.ren were. Thare was only 

one school in the :parish of Aberlerr:no but anotLer was "much 
J~ 

needed in the district of Balgavies". 

Before the pas.sine; of The Parochial anC.. Burgh 

Schoolmasters (Scotland) Act 1861, :parish schoolrrasters, 

although incompetent or infirm, could not be required to 

resign. They held office "as vi tarn. aut culpam", which prav--
: ed. to be a great cause of inefficiency. This was particul

:arly noted. by R. M. Commissioners. who stated that "no· 

~system can be really efficient'without some ready means of 

removing teaahers, who do not, or cannot perform their 
b 

duties". Parishes were deprived of educational facilities 

as the pariahioners could not, or would not, pay two 

salaries/ 

I 
,.Ibid., PP• 391-392. 
"!bid. , p. 453. ;~Ibid.. , 
4:rbid., p.619. Ibid., 
p.clxxv. 

p. 588.b 
:p.635. Second Report, 1867. 



'""" salaries • uin 1841 the :parish ·schoolmaster of Eassie and 

N'evay gave "ll:P teaching on account of ill health but still 

drew his full salary. His assistant, who discharged all 

the duties of the office, received the schoolmaster's house 
I 

and garden, and the school fees as his emoluments. The 

:parish schoolmaster of 1Ionifieth in 1842 did not have the 

full salary as the heritors :paid £45 yearly to the old 

schoolmaster, "who, from age, had become unfitted for his 
[). 

laborious duties". 

The Rev. l.;:r. :taxon, who was appointed Convener of 

the Free Church Education Committee in 1862, in his evid-

:ence before the Education Commission on Saturday, 3rd, 

December 1864, gave some insight into the state of educ
J 

:ation in Montrose: "Soon after being settled as a minis-

:ter in ~ntrose (St. John's) above thirty years ago, I 

observed e. great want of a good school in whic~1 an educat

:ion might be obtained equal to what was given in an effic

:ient :parish school, and at similar rates, and I got one 

erected, which has ever since been numerously attended. 

I then ~cceeded in getting a large girls' school erected 

for/ 

I 2. 
lbid., p. 484. Ibid., :p= 5~5. footno~e. 
~irst Report by .H.fu.Comm~ss~oners. Ed~n., 1865. :p.l97. 
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tor teaching sewing and knitting, and Scripture knowledge; 

and it has also been very numerously attended ever since, 

and exoeedingly useful. I subsequently took the ohief part 

in getting large and ex.tensi ve mission schools provided 

for a destitute district of the town, in which a large 

number of the poorest children are educated". On 2 April 

1839, Brechin Presbytery resolved to examine the "Parochial 

Sohool of St. Jor...n's" Montrose. They did so on 16 April 

1839, and the report is contained in the Brechin Presbytery 

record of 30 April 1839. It is as follows:- "There were 

present 145 Scholars and it was stated to the Committee 

that there were 176 on the Roll. The manner in which the 

classes performed their exercises in reading, English 

Grammar and Arithmetic as also the specimens of writing 

that were shewn, furnished ample evidence of the assiduity 

of Mr. Menzies the Teacher and also of his qualifications, 

eapeoially when it is borne in mind, that the School has 

been only a few montr~ in existence. The Scriptures were 

read/ 

-'t 
Npt a parochial school in the strict sense, but a session-

:al school. A sessional school in town corresponded in the 
main to a parish school in the country. See Se~ond Report 
of H.M.Commissioners, 1867. p.li. et seq. In po1nt of manage
:ment mission schools differed little from sessional schools 
See ibid., p. liii. 
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read by the more advanced Scholars - the Shorter Catechism 

and portions of the Psalms were repeated ·with accuracy -

while the Junior classes, from the manner in which they 

answered general questions upon Bible History shewed that 

great pains had been bestowed upon that branch of knowledge -

Mr. Hill having addressed the Teacher and the Scholars con-

* :eluded by pronouncing the blessing". A system that toler-

:ated 176 scholars at differemt stages to be taught by one 

master could not possibly be efficient. 

Scottish parliaments from early times had sought 

to promote the cause of education. It was not until 1833, 

however, that Scotland received monetary assistance from 

the British Parliament for education. It was on the 17th, 

of August of that year that Parliament first voted sums of 

money for elementary education purposes in Great Britain. 

An Education Department, consisting of a Committee of the 

Privy Council, was established on 10 April, 1839, and in 

the interval the sums voted by Parliament were disbursed 

by the Treasury. To the Education Department was entrusted 

the distribution of a sum o:f money annually v.oted by l?arlia

:ment for the express purpose of promoting the education 

of children belonging to the classes who supported themselves 

by/ 

,. 
The Report was signed by :Mr. Nixon who got an extract of 

same. 
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by manual labour. The distribution was not made arbitrar-

:ily, but under certain rules and conditions. No grants 

were made unless the school was open to examination by the 

Inspectors appointed by Her Majesty in Council. But no 

school was liable to be exandned by any Inspector whose 

appointment had not been approved of by the religious body 

with which the school was connected. In other wo~ds, the 

Inspec'tton was denominational. The only aid that was given 

· to education consisted in providing inspection or in pro

:viding for the building of Schools. That system continued 

in force until 1846. From 1846 to 1861 elementary schools 

received grants towards teachers' salaries, and some 

trifling grants were made for :providing books and maps for 

schools. Then came the Revised Code by which The Committee 

of Council adopted the plan of paying one gross sum to the 

managers of each school which was to receive grants at all; 

the principle of calculating the grant being the number, 

the attendance, and the proficiency of the scholars, and 

certain conditions as to efficiency wbich the school itself 

was to fulfil. The H.evised Code was superseO.ed in Scotland. 

on 11 June 1864, so far as payments to elementary schools 

were concerned; but the Inspectors were directed strictly 

to/ 
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to inspect and examine the schools in Scotland according 

to the forms and instructions of the Revised Code. Scott

:ish education was controlled from Lond.on until 1872, in 

which year the Scottish Education Department was establishe~. 
The first notice of· Government Inspectors of 

Sohools in Brechi:Ll Presbytery Records occurs in the Minute 

of 3 Ma.y 184!., when the Rev. lllr. McCosh gave notice to 

the Presbytery that he was to move at a future meeting that 

H.M.I.s., be invited to visit the schools within their 

bounds. This was done on 13 December 1842 when it was 

agreed to invite the Inspector to visit the schools, and 

the Presbytery resolved to do everything in their power 

to co-operate with him. In 1843 the advice of ];lr. Gibson, 

Government Inspector of Schools, was sought in connection 

with the establishn1ent of a parish school in Carnoustie, 

towards which the Committee of Council on Education had 

agreed to give £100. No sooner was it known that the 

educational interests of the village were to be promoted 

than certain persons "resolved to use their utmost efforts 
2 

to prevent the perpetration of so heinous a crime!n. A 

memorial/ 

I See Seoond Report of H.M.Commissioners, 1867. pp.lxxxvii 
lxxxix. and Rusk, Training of Teachers, The State and the 
Training of Teachers in Scotland. pp.l47-155. 
~ontrose Review, 17 February 1843. 
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memorial from "the heri tors of Barry" alleging that the 

educational wants of Carnoustie were amply provided for, 

was dispatched to their Lordships. A meeting was called 

but the memorialists evidently failed in their objections, 

as it is reported. that their Lordships saw "no reason for 

altering their decision which was conununicated. to you by 
I 

their letter of the 13th. Sept. 1842n. 

The Disruption of 1843 marks an epoch in the history 

of Scottish Education. It heralded and hastened the quest-

:ion of national education by shedding a fierce light on 

the throne of Presbyterian tyranny. At the Glasgow Assembly 

in 1843 it was reported that 360 teachers had joined the 

Free Church. A system of petty tyranny was enforced on 

those who did so~ At that time the tests were still 

applicable to the parochial schoolrr~ster, by which it was 

necessary that they should. belong to the Established 

Church of Scotland, and in consequence ma.ny schoolmasters 

who had joined the Free Church were compelled to give up 

their chargea. It was largely on account of this that the 

Free Church began its Education Scheme. Mr. Macdonald 

of Blairgowrie undertook to raise the sum of £50,000 for 

the erection of Free Church schools, and so successfUl were 

his/ 

l 
Ibid. 
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his apostolic efforts that when the Assembly met in 1844 

he was able to state that he had received subscriptions 
I 

amounting to £52,000. ~~ready 120 schools had been opened, 

but considerable di~ficulty was experienced in obtaining 

sites. By another year the number of schools had doubled 

and the sum subscribed had reached £60,000. The schools 

maintained by the Free Church were supported in the same 

way as ·those maintained by the General .Assembly of the 

Established Church, and were dependent entirely on private 

contribution, with the aid. of the Government build.ing grant. 

"The actual work done by the Free Church schools," stated 

the Assistant Commissioners, "was quite as high as that done 
;). 

by the average parochial schools". In 1860 the Free Church 

maintained 621 schools but after the abolition of tLe test 

clause in 1861, the number diminished. In 1865 the aumber 

was 570. The Free Church did a great deal for the educc. tion 

of the country, but the SUllport of the schools was a great 

burden upon her resources and strength. 

The most determined foe of the Free Church in Angus 

was/ 

I 
In Brechin and ],orfar he raised respectively £325 and 

nearly £300, on 29 August and.2 Sept. 1844. . 
.:J.second Report by H.E.Commissl.oners 186'7. p.xxxvl.. 
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was Lord Panmure. As sole heritor of Lochlee, along with 

the minister of the :parish, he :petitioned Brechin Presbytery 

in 1843 to libel the schoolmaster at Lochlee for having 

joined the Free Church. The schoolmaster ap:peareQ before 

the Presbytery on 21 August and abreed to resign at l~rt-

: inmas. The Presbytery also resolved to info~ the S .P.c .K. 

that their schoolm~ster at the Bridge of Tarf, Glenesk, had 

seceded, though it was reported "that the state of the 
I 

school is very much 1mJ>roved 11
• The Presbytery of Arbroath 

met on Wednesday, 3 April 18·14, when the schoolmaster of 

Carmyllie refused to sibn the Formula but declared his 

willingness to sign the Confession of Faith. He was depos

:ed. The schoolmaster of Barry did not appear and the 
tl ., 

Presbytery resolved to cite him, pro tertio, to appear at 

their next meeting. Mr • .t~..nd.erson, writer, Dundee, appear

:ed for the schoolmaster on the day appointed, but the Pres

:bytery refused to he&r him unless he could prove that his 

client's absence arose from indisposition or some other 

necessary cause. ~\. certain Mr. Muir "with evident glee" 

announced,a.gainst the remonstrance of some of the members, 

that/ 

~rechin Presbytery Records. 2 April 1839. 
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that Lord Panmu.re had authorised him to state that his 

Lordship would support and defend the Presbytery from all 

consequences which their procedure against school~asters 
I 

might entail upon them. The schoolmaster v,·as cleposed •. "The 

Lord looked for jud.gment, but behold op:press.ion; for right

:eousness but behold a cryn. ln 18•1:4 co::lsiderable contro

:versy arose in reference to the :purt taken by Lord Panmure 

in refusing sites for Free Churches in the several :purishes 

of which he was the chief heritor. A case which cc.used 

considerable comuent was that of utadov>' G8.rdynen, a tenant 

at the will of his Lordship. A v1ooden structure had been 

erected in her garden at Carmyllie for the use of those who 

had left the Established. Church. The cor:1c;ret;ation were 

turneO.. out, a.nct the wid.ow v;as e jecteC.. So strong was his 

Lordshi~ 1 s action agair.:.st the Free Church that the Press 

of the day corn::nented. that "The Tory Duke of Buccleuch is 

now the only noblem;;:.E of influence whom Lord Panmure has 
g)_ 

to keep him in countenance". 

The :parish sclwolnw.ster of Craig appearetl before 

Erechin Presbytery on 12 Harch 18,14, for having joined the 

Free Church. He st2~tecl to the Presbytery that he "could 

only be proceeded ae,;c:..inst by libel", but he was deposed. 

He/ 

~~iontrose Review, 1 <j ..: .. pril 1844 ... 
2
Montrose Review 23 .... u.t:,"Ust 1844 • 



He appealed to the Synod which, as was to be expected, 

confirmed the sentence of the Presbytery. On 3 July 

1844, Arbroath Presbytery resolved to swmmon ltt. Steele, 

rector, and· :Mr. Webster of the English department, to ans

:wer "the very grave charge of having become members of 
I 

the Free Church". Mr. Webster•s case was dismissed as he 

had been originally elected by the directors of the Academy 

and his salary was paid out of the burgh rw1ds. On being 

summoned for the third time Mr. Steele appeared along with 

Alex. s. Logan, advocate, and James Anderson, writer. 

Counsel stated that he wished the case delayed until he 

got access to the Minutes of the Town Council. The case 

was again called on 6 November 1844, when counsel Wfl..SAI.llow

:ed to read an extract to this effect - "That Mr. Steele 

declined the jurisdiction of the Presbytery; that he held 

the situation of Rector of the Academy - and in that char

:acter was amenable to the Directors of the institution, 

but not to any ecclesiastical authority; denied the :power 

or authority of the Presbytery to require, of their own mere 

pleasure, any one who had :previously signed the Confession 

of Faith and Formula to do so again; and protested., if the 

Presbytery should overrule these :pleas, that their judgment 

lhould./ 

I 

Ibid.., 5 J 
Uly lS44 

• 
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should be of no effect". The Presbytery unanimously ae;reed 

to depose 1~. Steele from the office of parochial school

:master wr...ich, b~. a curious arra.."'lgement, he held along with 

the office of rector. The case then went before a Committee 

of the directors of the .Academy, and from their report it 

appeared that LI:r. St eele was appointed not by the directors 

but by the parties responsible for the salaries attached 

to his anomalous position - the magistrates and parochial 

clergyme.n. Mr. Steele continued as rector but lost much 

in the way of emoluments through being deposed from the 

office of parochial schoolmaster. 

Town Councils were more tolerant than Presbyteries. 

Brechin Town Council on 14 July 1845, resolved to invite 

the clergymen of all denominations to attend the examinat-.. 
:ion Of the public schools. At the examination in 1846 

the Free Church ~inisters forestalled the Established 

ministers, one of vJhom stated that he had gone by appoint

:ment to the Rector's School and was about to commence with 

prayer when the Provost informed him that a different arrange-
'-'P«>" 

:meu.t b.ad been macle, and called,.Mr. McCosh (who had left the 

Established Church) to pray. Two other members had gone to 
I l 

the Burgh School and found a dissenting minister 

praying/ 

I 
Ibid., 8 Nov. 1844. 
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praying. The Presbytery them examined the Parochial 

School and_ were highly satisfied wi tl~ the :pro.;ress, but 
' 

they were piqued in "consequence of the remarkable inter-
/J.. 

: ference this day 11
• In 1849 Dr. Smith stated that he had 

been waited upon by a deputatio~ from the Town Council 

of MontrQse as to the mode in which the public examination 

of_ the classes in the Academy was to be conducted, and that 

at the same· time they had delivered to him in writing the 

arrangement upon which they had agreed. The Presbytery 

found that it had been arranged that the ministers of the 
.,,.,.~1' 

denominations should join with them - "an arrangement ,. 
altogether inconsistent with the Ecclesiastical CClJnstit

.l 
:ution and in which they cannot concur". The Presbytery 

agreed to take no :part in the examination. 

On 30 April, 1850, Brecbin Presbytery adopted 

several resolutions "a:nent the attempts which are at pres

:ent being made to withdraw the Parish Schools from the 

superintendence of the Church & to dissolve the connexion 

which has so long subsisted between them". The resolutions 

illustrati~ the ribour of the Presbytery are recorded as 

follovis: n 

111. That the Parish Schools were originally ddsigned & 

instituted as an integral & essential part of the frame 

work/ 
I ~ 
'.l!he same thing ha}_)};ened in 1850. .tlrechin Presbytery 

ftecords. 38 l"uly. 18':hG. 3 lbid. 18 .July. 1849. 
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work ! constitution of the Church of Scotland, & have 

always been regarded as such. 

II. That the ~Parish ~chools being in res:pect of their 

character and ail~;, based. entirely on the word of God, 

& designed to impart a thorough religious education, 

have :proved in the highest degree beneficial to the 

peo:ple .of Scotland. 

III. That the Parish Schools are at present, upon the 

whole, in a state of great & growing efficiency. 

IV. That in order however to elevate the Parish Schools 

to the highest efficiency it is indispensably req_uisite 

that the Salaries of the Teachers should be increased, 

·or according to the words of the li'irst Book of Discipline, 

'made just & efficient', and a reasonable provision made 

for them when infirm and aged, And moreover, not only that 

the schools thewselves should be multiplied. according to 

the wants of the :population, but that the'instruction 

communicated should. be adapted to the intellectual demands 

of the age in which we live. 

V. That every attempt to alter these schools, in respect 

of their religious criliracter, or to sever them from the 

connexion with-the Clmrch of Scotland of which they have 

always been accolll.;.ted an essential :part should be resist

:ed. to the utmost as a grievous national calamity". 

A standine; co:llUi ttee on Education, connected vJi th 

the; 
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the Chu mh of Se otland, was first a:p:po int ed in 1825 , with 

the venerable Principal Baird as convener. The powers of 

the Committee were limited for many years"to the settling 

and maintenance of Schools in the neediest localitiesn, by 

aid from the funds at their disposal, and to the promoting 
I 

of elementary education in general. mn the application of 

the Rev. Mr. Arkley of Inverkeillor in 1846, the Committee 
3.. 

made "a grant of £5 in aid of a School" at Friockheim. 

The village of Frioc:C'"heim and. the inuned.iate neighbourhood 

contained "a population of about 1400, while the parish 

school is distant about 5 miles". The last teacher, says 

the report, was obliged to leave on account of the poverty 

of the inhabitants, a:nC.. the grant from the Ed:ucation 

Committee was considered, with the help of fees, as likely 
J 

to be sufficient to maintain a successor. The Committee 

also received. an a:p:Jlication from the teacher of the 

Dundee Sessional School for the renewal of the salary 

formerly granteO.. The salary hud been <iiecontinued "on 

account of the ap:pointr11ent of the teacher to the :parish 

school/ 

I 
Reports of Education.&l Comrrd.ttee of General Assembly 

~842-1853. p.7. 3 
With the bounds of :-..r'Jroath Presbytery. Ibid., Report 

by the sub-comrrdttee ~:p:pointed for the purpose of invest
: igating and re:porti1::.6 on the ap:plicaGions for aid fro:w 
the General Assembly's Ed.uc& tion Gomini ttee. 1846 •. Report 
:p.24. 



school of Lunan". The school was situated in a locality 
ft 

miserably :poor, the scholars being children of the factory 

workers". The fees were "the very lowest" and the attend

:ance was "numerous". The Sub CQ,r.J.wittee thought that if 

the clergyman of the parish supported "the prayer of this 

application", they were ~bound to renev; the former grant of 

£15 - independent of the case being one in itself urgent 
I 

and necessitous". In the Thirteenth Half-Yearly Report 

of the Inspectors of Factories {1851}, Captain Klncaid 

says, nAt Dundee,and ~rbrqath I have reason to believe that 

a very large portion of the young persons employed in the 
::;. 

factories there can neither read nor wri te 11
, whieh seems 

to confute the statement made by t!r. Stuart in his Factory 

Report of 1845, "~t Dundee the factory occupiers employ-
3 

:ing children maintain excellent schools for them11
• 

A series of resolutions was drawn up by the paroch-
4-

:ial schoolmasters of Scotland on 19 September 1851. A 

copy of these was ,submitted to Brechin Presbytery on 4 

November/ 

I 
Ibid., Report submitted 1846, p.21. In 1850 there were 

six Sessional schools inDundee attended bV 1276 children. 
Aberdeen had 9 attended by 1232 children. Report submitted 
May 1851, p.27. ~See J.H. Dawson, Statistical History of 
Scotland, Edin., 1857. p.457. 3 Ibid., 468. 4-Meeting held in 
the High School, Edinburgh. 
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November, when the Presbytery resolved to support any 

measures "to secure better remuneration". 

On 4 January 1854, the Committee on Parish 

Schools co11nected with Brechin Presbytery "held a friend

:ly conference" with the teachers under their jurisdiction. 

The convener in a verbal report stated that his CoiDLuttee 

were "happy to find the teachers quite unanimous in their 

desire to have their schools maintained inviolably in 

connection with the Established Church; and that they had 

given to the Co.mni ttee a written statement to that effect". 

llhat other course w£..s open to men who, ex officio, were not 

only members but pillars of the Established Church? The 

convener also stated that he had received letters, and 

extracts from the Minutes of kirk-sessions, containing the 

fullest assurance that the Elders in the several parishes 

were all very decided in their determination to co-operate 

with the Church in her efforts to preserve the Parish 

Schools as a. part of her establishment. The following 

resolutions were subr.:1i tted and unaniihously adOJ?ted: 

"I. That. the enlightened education and godly-upbringing 

of the youth of Scotland are subjects of vital importance 

to the best and dearest interests of this Country. 

II. That the Parish Schools, originated by, in connectiom 

with, and under the superintendence of the Established 

Church/ 
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Church, bave during a long course of years proved eminent

:ly snccessful in the promotion of these great and vital 

objects, arid. are at this moment in a state of unquestion

:able efficiency. 

III. That it is th~Limp.erative duty of every office-bearer 

and member of this Church to. endeavour to promote the wel

:fare and prac.tical u~ili ty of these· Schools, .and to main

:tain.inviol~bly their connection with this Church, forming 

as they do an integral part of her Constitution as by law 

established. 

lY. ~hat it is a gratifying fact that the Schoolmasters 

themselves almost una.nimously deprecate any separatiom of 

the Schools from the Church, .or their being subjected in 

the manner proposed. to the coatrol of local :Parties, many 

of whom may be presumed to have no proper ideas of what 

constitute.d a good education~ 

V. That the opening up of the Parish Schools to so nwny 

antagonistic sects and parties, who have hitherto not 

scrupled. to avail themselv~s of them as they art,besides 

holding out' no secu~ity for the· religious element, and im

:posing another heavy tax on the inhabitants of every 

parish, would necessarily create endless strifes and 

d.iversions. 

VI. That the defic.iency in the provisio:p.al means· of 

education/ 
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education in this country has been greatly exaggerated, 

and might be easily supplemented by the extension of the 

:parochial system in any of the larger towns and :parishes 

where the denominational plan hitherto pursued by Govern

:ment has been found inadequate. 

VII. That the Schoolmasters as body of men deserve well of 

the country, and ought to have their salaries now so adjust

:ed as to maintain them in that :position which both their 

:personal a.cquirements and their official duties as Justly 

demand. 

VIII. That the chief arg'Ume:1ts emJ)loyed. for the separation 

of these Schools from the Church are such, if carried out to 

their full e~ent, as must terminate in the subversion of 
I 

all religious establishments whatsoever". 

Brechin Presbytery now adopted a new plan for the 

examination of the schools within their bounds, a plan to 

which they adhered until their jurisdiction ceased, though 

several attempts were made to alter it. The Presbytery 

agreed on 13 January 1857, that their bounds should be 

divided into three districts to be denominated: (1) The 

Western, including the parishes of Far.nell, Erechin, 

Cares ton/ 
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Careston, Fern and. Menmuir; l2) The Nor-thern, including 

the pariShes of Lethnot, Lochlee, Edzell, Stracathro, and 

Logie-Pert; l3) The Eastern, including the parishes of 

Dun, Montrose, Melville, Craig, and 1~rytoh. The ministers 

in each district comprised the various committees for exam

:ining all schools, parochial or non-parochial, but it was 

understood that "the examination in every parish shall also 

be open to such other clerical friends as the Ministers 

shall think proper to invite". No minister was to aet as 

convener of the committee that was to examine the sahools 

of his particular parish; and each COIDL1ittee was appointed 

to insert in the Assembly's schedule a short statement of 

the condition of every school examined, parochial and non

paroahial, and to transmit a copy of the same to the Pres

:bytery. Special meetings of the Presbytery were to be held 

for the examination of the Public Schools in Brechin and 

.MOntrose, and the moderator for the time being, along with 

two other members present, was appointed to draw up the 

report in reference to these schools. 

The Reports of the Northern and ~i·lestern Districts 

were submitted by the conveners on 16 June 1857. The 

Committee of the Northern District reported that with regard 

to the parochial schools they :found most of theu 1'in a very 

flourishing/ 
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nowrishing condition", though in some cases there was 

"much room for improvement in respect of school accommod

:ation and furniture". The committee drew special attention 

to the parish school of Stracathro where the accommodation, 

furniture, attendance of scholars and their general profici

:ency were all that could be desired. The parish school of 

Lochlee, on the other hand, was "very deficient" in accommom

:a.tion and furniture. The Western District Committee reported 

that "the state of Education is eenerally in a most healthy 

condition". A very marked improvement was noted in the 

pariSh school of Menmuir, and with the exception of Careston 

the accommodation was "aa•isfactory" in all the schools. 

The committee of the Eastern District produced their report -

a very brief one - on 4 August. They stated that in the 

parochial schools "the accommodation was generally good", 

and "the educa~ion of the pupils carefully attended to". 

They also re:portec. that 11 the religious training of the young 

was a "prominent feature" in their districD. 

In 1.858 the committee of the ~Jestern District regrett

:ed to state that the ap:pearance made by the :pupils of the 

parish school at Fern was not such as to call forth their 
-n. 

commendation. There was a want of life and keenKss, an 

indistinctness of utterance both in reading and answers, 

which, the Committee state, rendered the exatdnation :peculiar-

:ly/ 



peculiarly heavy. The pupils, however, acquitted them-

:selves well in arithmetic and geograp~y. The schoolroom 

was reported to be "in a state of great disrepair and the 

means of ventilation· peculiarly defective" - Little wonder 

there was "a. want of life", and that the committee found 

the exai4i:o.a.tion "peculiarly heavy". Farnell was reiJorted 

to be well attended, and the :pupils ttgenerally in a fair 

state of training"; and the schoolroom was "ample and in 

thorough repair". Careston was "upon the whole satisfact

:ory", though not without room for improvement both in 

accuracy and energy, and the accomr.1odation is described as 

•hampered and stining". The pupils at :Me:rmro.ir acquitted 
I 

themselves in a "very satisf&ctory and creditable manner". 

At the same time the committee of the Northern District 

reported that the parish schools with the exception of 

Lochlee were in "a state of prosperity". Stracathro and 

Edzell were "admirably taught", and Logie-Pert and Lethnot 

"well taught". In all the schools except Stracathro and 

Edzell the accommodc..tion was very inferior, and in none of 

them, except Stracathro, was there "a proper supply of maps 

and other School apparatus". In 1859 Stracathro still 

merited the highest terms of approbation and was "ranked in 

the/ 
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the first class of Schools". The committee also reported 

with reference to Stracathro that "A very favourable spec

:imen of proficiency in Latin, Greek, and ~~thematics was 

given by one pupil", and several showed an acquaintance 

with the elements of natural science. The teacher of the 

parochial school of Logie-Pert held a Gover-.a.ment Certificate 

of Merit, and his school was "very good", but the accommod

:ation "very deficient". In 1859 there were 74 on the Roll 

at Farnell, and the commi'ttee reported that the e:;reater 

number of pupils in arithmetic "were little more than beginn

:ers". There were 65 on the roll at Fern. In their report 

of 1859 the committee state that His Majesty's Inspectpr was 
' 

present with the conu~ittee at Fern, and ably assisted them 

in the performance of their duty. The teacher was "a man 

of ability and ScLolarship", but was by no means happy in 

extracting from his scholars the knov1ledge they had acg_uired.. 

At Careston there v1ere 42 on the roll, but there was still 

a considerable lack of energy. The conunittee, however, 

were forced to make e~lowance for the wretched conditions 

under which teacher and. taught laboured. The committee felt 

themselves emboldened to spe~~ freely and to declare that 

"Anything so wretct.ed., and so totall~ unsuitable for a 

Parish School in these days of proeress and intelligence 

could acarcely, tLey imagine, he found elsevvhere". Such 

~cond.i t ione I 
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conditions could not but operate as a drag on the exert-

:ions of the teacher and· must have been highly injurious 

to the health of the children. The Eastern District re

:ported that they found the schools "generally in a state 

of considerable ef~iciency". The parochial school at Craig 

was pronounced "very good". The teacher "throws his whole 

heart 1ntm his duties", and according to report conducted 

his work with great animation and spirit, but haQ not 

succeeded •in breaking his pupils of their provincial 

accent". The accommodation at Craig was considered too 

limited, and there was also a definiency of maps. The 

parish school at 1Ia.ryton, though "somewhat better" than it 

had been, was yet not in so satisfactory a state as the 

committee wished it to be. The teacher at Dun was 11gett~ng 

I 
old". and was "not so efficient as he once, probably, wqs". 

The school and school-house were new and 11most commodious". 

The pupils are described as a "respectable class of child

:ren", but thou§;h some of them were of "more advanced age" 

than usual they nevertheless were "not expert in their 

exercises", probably, as the committee state, owing in part 

to/ 
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to their not being kept regularly at school". Children 

of farm labourers, owing to the :peregrinations of their 

:parents. still present a problem peculiar to the school-

;master of a rural :parish. 

In 1860 the reports of the three comrn.i ttees of the 

Northern, Western and Eastern Districts were read and approv

:ed of, but were ordered, for some reason not stated. to 

be kept "in retentis". This ord.er in connection with the 

reports of the exauination of schools was repeated annually. 

In 1860 the :?resbytery admired the "expertness in .rl.rithmetic" 

shown in the parochial school of Brechin, but above all the 

examinaDors expressed their unqualified admiration and 

praise of the amount of religious knowlede;e imparted, ttthe 

scholars being able to tell from Memory the facts and. part

:iculars in any chapter named to them of the books of 
I 

Genesis, Exodus & Numbers, eto. n Out of a total oi 152 

scholars there were 12'7 :present at the examination. 

On 27 l{Jarch 1860, a petition was lod.t;;ed. against 

the parish schoolrr~ster of Uenmuir. The petition "Humbly 

Shewethn, that for some time the schoolnmster had. been 

addicted to drunker:.:aess, and had also been guilty of ot:Q.er 

acts/ 
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acts of an immoral and improper nature. The kirk-session 

of :Menmuir found it necessary to deprive him of the office 

of session clerk and precentor, ~1d the petitioners asked 

the Presbytery to serve the schoolmaster with a libel. 

In terms of the Act of Parliament, 43 Geo.III., cap. 54., 

the PresbyterJl allowed the charges to be inquired into by 

libel. In the interval ~t was reported to the Presbytery 

that the schoo~master had been seen "in a state of evident 

intoxication" in the High ;Street and other :parts of the 

town of Brechin. . The· Presbytery on the advice of c:ounsel 

for prosee~tion refused to allow the defend.ant or his wife 

to act as a witness. The Presbytery delivered. their judg

:ment on 16 April 1861, and although all the charges were 

not proved the Presbytery depose<l the <lefen<lant. On 25 

Apri1 1861, the Presbytery again recorded "their deep 

sense of the very imperfect school accommodation" of t:he 

parochial school at Careston, and resolved to put the 

matter befqre the lord on whose prope~ty it. ~~as situated 

and to whom the whole parish belonged, and instructed their 

Clerk to send an extract of their minute to directly ;o 

the/ 
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the Right lion. the Earl of Fife. 

The year ·1861 is memorable in the annals of 

Scottish Education. For zmny years disputes had arisen 

between town councils an~ presbyteries as to the juris

:diction o:f presbyteries over burgh schools, and toen , 

councils had frequently but unsuccessfUlly opposed pres

:byteries in the ellai.Dlination of burgh schools. As a result 

of a long dispute petween Elgin Presbytery and Elgin Town 

Counci~, the Court of Session decided in 1861 that pres

:byteries had th• right of superintendence not only over 

parochial but burgh schools as well. The Church exulted 

in its. victory, and the General l..ssemhly redommended that 

pecuniary ass~tance to defray the costs of litigation 

should be given to Elgin Presbytery for baving vindicated 

the rights of the Church. On 8 October, 1861, Brechin 

Presbytery had before them an appeal from the Presbytery 

of Elgin asking them to assist in meeting the extraJudicial 

expe~ses incurred in the litigation undertaken on the 

advice of the General Assembly to establish their superin

:tendence over, and right to examine, the public schools, 

parochial and non-parochial. On 24 December 1861, the 

minister of Stracathro was appointed to receive such con

:tributions as members of Presbytery and others might feel 

inclined/ 
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inclined to give. On 5 June 1862," it was reported that a 

letter bad been receivea from the Rev. Francis Wyllie of 

Elgin &eknowledeing receipt of £6. The victory gained by 

the Presbytery soon proved to be but P.yrrhic, and their 

consequent triumph was contrary to the will of the nation. 

The voice of the state was heard on "An Act to alter and 

amend the Law relating to Parochial and Burgh Schools, 

and to the Test required to be taken by Schoolmasters in 

Scotland" (1861) By this Act the provision in the 1803 

Act requiring Schoolmasters to be examined and. approved by 

the Presbytery was repealed, and in place of the examination 

by the Presbytery it was enacted that:-

(1) It shall be the duty of the University Court of eac h 

University in Scotland, as soon as conveniently may be, and 

in no case later than two months after the passing of this 

Act, and thereafter from tirr1e to time, to appoint six 

persons,to be exaHliners of parochial schoolmasters, three 

of such persons being Professors in the Faculty of Arts, 

and three of such_persons being Professors in the 'Faculty 

of Divinity of the University ----------· 

(4) For the purpose of the examination of parochial school-

:masters the parochial schools in Scotland shall be and are 

hereby/ 
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hereby distributed into four districts, each in connection 

with one of the universities. ---------. 

(5) Every person elected to be a parish schoolmaster uhder 

the provisions of this and the said recited Act -------- ~ 

ab&ll. before his admission to the said office, and as a 

condition thereof, submit himself to the trial and examin

:ation of the examiners for the district to which the 

parish for which he has been elected appertains, as to his 

fitness and qualifications for the duties of the said office; 

and being found quali.fied, the said exaL1iners al)&ll furnish 

to him a -certificate to that effect· subscribed by them or 

by a ma.Jori ty of their number, which certificate shall be 

conclusive evidence that he has passed the requisite examin

:ation, and been found qualified for tl1e said office, and 

the examiners shall have :power, with consent of the Committee 

of the Privy Council on Edli.oation, to require the attendance 

at any such examination, for the :purpose of assisting there-
. I 

:in, of one of Her ~~je.ty's Inspectors of Schools. The 

examiners appointed under this Act, giving evia.ence be fore 

the Education Commission (Scotland) in 1864, complained that 

they had no definite powers to insist on a :particrular stand

:ard", and were frequently "eblieed to pass men" whom they 
.';l 

would not pass if they could :prevent it. The new system 

was/ 
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was nevertheless maintained to be a decided improvement on 

the old• which was defective in not being uniform, "one 

Presbytery was strict, and another lax, so that there was 
I 

no uniformity in it". By the Act of 1861 the_salaries of 

parochial schoolmasters werein.creased, the minimumto £35, 

~d the maximum, to £70. The teacher was no longer required 

to sign the Confession of Faith and the Formula of the 

Church of Scotland, but siened a declaration that he would 

t•ach nothing contrary to the doctrine of the Church of Scot

:land. It appears, however, that althoush such was the law, 

the appointment of schoolmaster$ in the parochial schools 

was "almost entirely confi~ed to members of the Established 
t;t 

Church". The power of dismissal for nee.;lec~ of duty or 
·-

inefficienay was, after consideration of H.M. Inspector 1 s 

report, put 1nt9 the hands of the heritors and minister of 

the parish; and for immorality or cruelty into the hands of 

the sher1;,r of the county. 
' -~~· 

Brechin Presbytery in discussing the Bill declared 

they would be r~lieved "from the painful duty of prosecuting 

Defaulters". They approved of the increased salaries though 

they/ 
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they considered the :proposed increases "very inadequate". 

They strongly objected to the dissolution of "the union 

between the Church of Scotland and the Schoolsn the abol-

:iti.on of the present Test$ - "the only security for thw 

Religious character of the Schools" - and that not even 

evidence for the personal belief of a schoolmaster nor 

guarantee that the Bible or Shorter Catechism were required 
I 

by the Act. On these grounds chiefly they resolved to 

petition Parliament. Almost the whole body of the Scottish 

M.P!4 were iB favour of a national system. The Bill which 

separated the parochial schools from the Established Church 

passed the second reading in the House of Conu~ons without 
~ 

any opposition. 

The following is a copy of the certificate granted by 

the University authorities of St. Andrews under thw Act of 

1861. 

St. luldrews, 1st !.ray 1868. 

This is to certify that 1!r. John Robertson vJas duly 

examined/ 
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examined. under the Parochial and BurE;h Schools Act 24 and 

25 Vict., and found to be qualified for the office of 

schoolmaster in the parish of Auchterhouse. 

(Signed} John Tulloch. 

W.L.F. Fischer. 

St. Andrews. lst. 1~y 1868. 

This is to certify that Mr • .John Robertson, sct.oolmaster 

elect of the parish of Auchterhouse, appeareQ before me 

this day, and having :produced an extract of the minute of 

his election, and the requisite certificate by the examin

:ers, subscribed the solemn declaration required in the 

Parochial and Burgh Schools Act 24 and 25 Vict., as to the 

discharge of the duties of his office. 

(Signed} .John Tulloch. D.D., Principal. 

Though only two signatures are appended to the certificate 

Mr. Robertson states that he was exa;;;ined. by Principal 
I 

Tulloch, Professor :rnscher and Professor BEo.ynes. 

Little remains to be recorded between 1861 and the 

Act of ~872, except that there were still parishes in which 

the means of education were deficient, as appears from the 

List of Parishes or Dlstricts in which the means of Educat-

:ion/ 
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Education appear to be Deficient, as indicated in the 
I 

•statistics relative. to Schools in Scotland. •. Two G.ddi tion-

:al schools were req,uired in the Fergus Sq,uare and Ladyloan 

districts of Arbroath, and the school accommodatuon for the 

Catholics was insufficient. Diltymoss, in the parish of 

Carmyllie, with a population of 300 was without a school. 

In the parish of Edzell a, new school was req,uired at Bridge 

Elid of Dalschampy, where there w2.s a population of about 

250. The school was "held in a hoveln. The registrar of 

Forfar said it would be desirable to have another school 

within the burgh. The district of ~earsie, in the parish 

of Xingoldrum and with a population of 87, had no school 

accommodation. Westwater School, in the parish of Lethnot 

and Navar, had 14 scholars i~ attendance. The school was 

taught only in winter, and was five miles from the parish 

school. There was no school in the district of Blackwater, 

Lintrathen parish, with a population of about lOO; and 

there/ 
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there· waa no school in the upper district of the parish 

of Lochlee with a population of 59. In the List of Parishes 

in which there appeared to be a Surplus of Schools, no 
I 

parish of Forfarshire is included. 

On Monday, 5 December 1864, the Rev. Dr. Guthrie 

gave evidence before the Education Commi::osion. With regard 

to parochial schools he stated: "I know country parishes 

where the parochial school is so situated that it cannot 

teach the whole children of the parish ----------- In 

Lochlee, a parish fifteen or sixteen miles long, there is 

a place called Tarfside, which is situated about five miles 

from what was th~r parish school; in tha. t small village 

you had a school for the Society for the Propagating of 

'Chri~tian Knowledge, a Free Church school, and an Episcop-

:alian school; while between that small hamlet and Edzell 

there are twelve miles without a school at all, though it 
~ 

is a. well-peopled glen". 

In Fori'arshire the rural schools were exarilined by 

R. M. Inspector in the months of January, February, March 

April, and May.. June was devoted to the villages and towns 

in/ 
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•••a••i *a iae ¥111&81& a»i tg¥~8 in the centre and south 

of Forfarshire, and July to Dundee.\ Mr. Black, H.M. 

Inspector, 1• his report for 1865 says, "In regard to 

these months; there is no well-;.tounded complaint. But in 

MoDtrose, Brechin, Aberdeen, Peterhead, Fraserburgh, and the 

villages throughout Aberdeen and Kincardine shires, in . . 
which I am employed from 09tober to December, complaints are 

constantly made, and often with good reason. To these 

c&mplaints I can only reply (and the answer is not a satis

:factory one), that any other arrangement in my power would 

lead to still greater inconvenience elsewhere. The fact is 

that these months are not suitable for the inspection of 

schools in any part of my district. At the annual vacation 

immediately"before, many of the older ch~ldren, who have 
y:- . 

completed 200 attendances during the year, leave school, not 

to return. The younger children, after six or eight weeks' 

idleness, have generally forgot not a little of their humble 

acquirements, and, as they take some weeks to reassemble 

fully, there is not time to get them in to the usual working 

trim before the inspector arrives. The consequence would be 

1il..,~ cases, a serious reduction of the grant. Should the 

Revised/ 
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Revised Code come into full operation, I am anxious thus 

early to record my conviction, that the only mode of avoid

:ing such an injustice to the schools will be to reduce, 

by some two months per annum, the time devoted to inspect

:ion. This would. be done differently in each district 
I 

according to the circumstances of the schools". 

The (;hurch co:.;ltiLu.ed to Jcr.::e:p c~ close watch on 

Educational legislation. On 7 March 1871, Brechin Pres

:bytery recorded their dissatisfaction with the Bill 11 to 

amend anQ exten& the provisions of the Law of Scotland on 

the subject of Education". They considered i t"revolutionary't 

in character and "uncalled for"' although they admitted there 

was need for legislation to meet the needs of towna; that it 

entailed a great tax upon the community, particularl~ in the 

Highlands; that an elementary teacher should have .at least 

£35, and £65 if he taught three additional subjects; and that 

none under seven years of age should attend school. But all 

the powers, petitions and :prayers lbf Presbyteries eO-uld not 

:prevent the passing of the Education (Scotland) Act 1872. It 

wa.s overdue. 

Ou.r/ 
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Ou.r :parochial school system has been renowned 

throughout the world. It countenanced no distinctions 

between on& class and another. Every child of every rank 

in life was welcomed within the :parish school. The Book 

of Discipline -"the most interesting and, in many respects, 

the most important of public documents in the history of 
'" I Scotland _. suggested an excellent scheme of national educat~ 

:ion, but its excellence has obscured the fact that it was 

but imperfectly.realized. The Acts of 1872 and 1918 are 

but modern expressions of the ideals contained in The Book 

of Discipline (1560-61}. 

"The system", said Brougham in 1818, "is efficient 
~ 

as chea:p•extensive as useful-permanent as salutary". It 

was as deficient as "efficient"; it was "cheap" - in that 

it cost the State nothing. In the 19th century when famil

:ie$,Were big and wages small, the labouring classes could 

ill afford the humblest fees. It was "extensive", but far 

from completely so; it was admittedly "useful"• and it was 

"salutary", but it. was only partly and :precariously ":perman

:ent". Heritors not infrequently preferred parsimony to 

:probity/ 
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probity; and schools in rural parishes were often merely 

provisional. and ambulatory. The system was totally in-

' :ade~ate, and had it not been SQpplemented, its failure 

would have been more pronounced, and the education of the 

people of Scotland would have been utterly deficient. "No 

fewer than 175 parishes, within the bounds of 39 presbyter

:ies, where the Society's schools are erected, have no 
:1 

parochial schools". Such was the report of the S.P.C.K. 1 

in 1758. And nearly a hundred years later the Education 

Committee of the General Assembly admit that "There are 

still two or three oases in which Parochial Schools are and 

have for years been in abeyance, from the infirmity or 
J 

lunacy of the teachers". The system :failed. to meet the 

growing needs .of the industrial centres. Thus Dr. Chalmers 

in 1819 published "Considerations on the System of Paroah

:ial Schools in'··Scotland, and on the advantages of estab

:lishing them in Large Towns". In their Report SQbmitted 

in May 1843, the Education Committee of the General Assembly 

distinctly/ 

1
E.g. S.P.C.K., Church of Scotland, Mechanics' Institutes, 

Infant School Societies, Societies for the education of 
poor and destitute children, private Adventure schools and 
after the Disruption, Free Church schools. :J. An Ace ount of 
the Society inScotland for Propagating Christian knowledge, 
from the conunenaement in 1709, Edin. 1774, p.l2. 3 Report 
submitted, May 1852. v. Presbyterial Returns, and State 
of Education, pp.lS-19. 
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distinctly declare the defective state of education in 

Dundee, where "not less than 7,692 children, betwixt 5 and. 

15 years of age, are reckoned as not·attend.ing any day-
/ 

school". "In the closes and wynd.s of Glasgow", says the Rev. 

Dr. Taylor in 1864, "we find that only 1 ~ 18 in one 

parish, l in 22 in another, and in a third l in 33 attend 
;). 

school". In the cities and large towns the National Par-
3 

:ochial system had no operation at all. In the Highlands 

and Islands the parochial system was totally inade~uate • 

For instance, the parish of Ardnamurchan is ninety miles 

long,yet the heritors were legally justified in supporting 

on11 one school. In order to give all the children in the 

parish the means of education, an establishment of fifteen 

schools would have been re~uired. There was only one parish 

school in the parish of North Uist, which is thirty miles 

long and fourteen broad. Thirteen other schools were 

necessary. South Uist is thirty-eight miles long, but it 

had only one parish school when eleven were required. Such 

was the evidence of :l;ir. W. J. lltenzies, Inspector of the 

Schools in Scotland. for Propagating Christian Knowledge, 

given/ 

I ~ 
p.28. The population of Dundee in 1831 was 45,3o5. First 

Report by H.M. Co~ussioners, Edin., 186~, p.l29. 3 Second 
Report 1867 p.XX. "Taking the City of Glasgow as a whole, 
little more truu1 one-third of the children of school-age 
are now attending school". Ibid., p. lv. 



given before the Education Committee on Saturday, &th# 
I 

February J.865. The idea. of a school for every parish 

would have been satisfactory had parishes been sub-divid

:ed in proportion to size and population. The idea of one 

school in a parish was essentially defective. The system 

was energetically defended by a Parish Schoolmaster in 

1834. "The system", he writes, "is the same now as it has 

ever been. The sali1e that has been the pride. and the boast 

of Scotland,- the admiration or the envy of our neighbours 

for so many years. It is not a system of mushroom growth, 

nor of ephemeral reputation; it has stood the test, .and it 
!l 

is stamped with the approbation of centuries". These state-

:ments, in the light of authentic evidence, may be put 

down as the literary effusion of a perfervid Scot, ignor-

:ant of the educational annals of his co·untry, and curious-

:ly blind to the defects of a system of which he was a part. 

It has been remarked that the players on the field often see 

less of the 5ame than the spectators. In the same year the 

editor of the Scottish Guardian published "Scotland, a 

Half-Educated Nation". Again. in the same year, Professor 

Welsh of Edinburgh, referring to the :parochial system says:-

"lhe/ 

I 
~First Report by R.l.~.commissioners, 
Glasgow Herald, 10 iebruary, 1834. 

of Teachers, :p:p.5-6. 

1865. p.380. 
See Rusk, Training 



•The painfUl discovery has been made, that Scotland, 

instead o:f lleing the best educated country in the world, 

stands comparatively low among Protestant nations; and 

initead of being referred to as a model and example to 

all other countries, must itself be reminded .. that it needs 

to learn from other lands. --------- I cancei ve, then, 

that not only has the population far outstripped the 

machiner,y ~or general instruction, so that it is become 

ind:1spens8bly necessary that new schools should be erected, 

but that the instruction conveyed is, in many instances, 

of an inferior description, and that a far higher standard 

of qualifications ~or the offi~e of teachers should be 

required -------------------------------- I therefore pro

:ceed to what I consiller the real cause of the defective 

system of parochial instruction in this country, viz:- the 

want o:f professional training on the :part of those who are 
I 

employed as teachers". 

The Rev. Lr. Eatton, on 15 November 1834, delivered 

a discourse in Ki1·rielnuir on the educational wants of the 

parish. The population of the parish was then about 7000; 

but there was not accommodation in the parochial school for 

more/ 

'sermons by the LG..te Reverend David lielsh, D.D., with a 
Memoir by A. Dunlop, Esq., aQvocate. Appendix I. pp.356 
et seq. See Rusk, Training of Teachers, pp.66-67. 



more than 200. He haa ascertaineQ "by an exact surveyn 

that there were 828 receiving education,. but "the far great

:er part of. these was in private schools". He had examined 

all these schools again and again ~tii th a view to their 

improvement. He declared that in seYeral of them moral and 

intellectual training, according to his ideas, was introduc

:ed; but in others he was sorry to say that "the work o.f 
education was conducted in an ignorant and slovenly manner". 

His opinion was that efficient teachers were ~ot to be 

expected to~ settle in the parish 'fill endowments were obtain

:ed for them. -The conelusion that he came to was "that 

our parochial inS.t:htutions will not be complete till we have 

an 1nfaat school.more endowed schools, more efficient 

teachers, more churches, more ministers, and more working 
I 

elders". 

Parents. in some instances did not understand the 

full value of education to their children. The Education 

Committee of the General. .A.ssembly in their Report submi tt

:ed. in .Ka.y 1843 state that, 'Jin some feW· Qases., they are 

known to slight the education placed at their acceptance 

on such grounds. as these,- that their children are intended 

for occupations to which the schools do not furnish any 

lessons/ 

I 
From a Correspondent, Montrose Review, 21 November 1834. 



lessons of the least imaginable service; and that all know

:ledge or ability beyond the immediate demand is at least 
I . 

unnecessary". Inefficiency of schoolijasters and injUffic-

:ient ~pport to achools we~e two points fre~uently noted 

by the Committee. Comparatively few children remained at 

school after twelve years of' age, and attendance was fre-

:quently irregular, intermittent, and spasmodic, rendering 

systematic progress inoperative. "Unquestionably the most 

powerful motive which induces :parents to withdraw their 

children from school", state H. M. Commissioners, "is the 

fact, that at the age of twa or twelve, and eve~ earlier, 

children can earn wages, which add considerably to the 

income of the ~~ry, or can render services at home, which 

are indispensable to the camfori of the household. The same 

influence has been admitted by every person, who has dis-
~ 

:cussed the ~uestion of education". The Report of the Regis-

:tra.r General for 1851 sums up, in a few sentences, the 

whole subJect:- "Children of the labouring classes are em

:ployed. at an early age - some permanently, others tempor

:arily - at a rate of' reoompence which, though apparently 

trifling/ 

1Reports of Educational Committee of General Assembly 
(1842-53) P• 10. 
~second Report, 1867. pp.oxvi-oxvii. 
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trifling, is auffiaient for their maint ens.nce, and more 

than sufficient to induce their parents to remove them 

from School. It is evident that even the lowest amount 

of wages which the child of a labouring man will receive 

(fr9m ls. 6d. to 2s. per week) must be so great a relief 

to the parents as to render it almost hopeless that they 

can,withstand the inducement, and retain the child at 
I 

school in the face of such temptationu. Thus, speaking 

generally, parents of the labouring classes, both agric-

:ultural and industrial, failed from earliest times to 

realize the value of education, or perhaps more truly, 

their lot forbade. 

The position was officially recognised in 1848. 

From the Reports of H. M. Inspectors, and from other 

sources-. their Lordships were aware "that even in many of 

the Parochial Schools of Scotland, and to a still greater 

extent in other schools, there existed grievous defects 

in the organisation of the school, in the methods of 

instruction, in the principles on which the discipline was 

founded, as well as in the absence of ce_rtain subjects of 
R 

instruction now re~Qired for the well-being of society". 

Again/ 

I 
~Ibid., P• cxix. 
Letter from Y~. K~y Shuttleworth, dated 5 N~y 1848. 

Report of Education Committee of General Assembly 1848. 
p.88. 
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Again, in the Second Report of H. a. Commissioners {1867) 

it is stated that the defects of elementary education were 

"want of organization, want of supervision by some compet

:ent central authority powerful enough to make its influence 

felt by every individual connected with it, and want of 
I 

thoroughness in the matter of teaching". They further 

remark that "at present there is no competent authority to 

initiate, to administer or to su:periLtend. Schools spring 

up where they are not required., a1::.d. there are no schools 

where they are required. ---------- Tl1e children may attend. 

school, or they may not attend, but grow u:p in absolute 

i5norance ~--------- People of every class, and of every 

religious denomination, are agreed. that Scotland is fully 
~ 

ripe for a national system". 

Defects in our educational system were apparent to 

the French Commissioners appointed in 1866 by YOnsieur 

Victor Duruy, Ministre de l'Instruction Publique, to visit 

England and. Scotland. ttpour y ~~tudier dans son esemble et 

dans ses curieux d.Btails l'organisation si peu connue de 

l'enseignement second.aire et de l'enseignement sup~rieur 

O.e/ 

I 
:p. xliv. 
:~:Ibid.; xliv. 



I 

de cette grande nationn. In their "tournee" they observedJ 

and suacifnotly stated: ''n n 'ya pas en ~oosse une ligne 

de d'maroation bien tranoh'e entre !'instruction primaire 
- ~ 

et l'enseignement seoond.a.ire". To the:qt nl'enseignement 

seoondaire• was out of place in the parish school, "et oe 

n 'est past la Ull regime que nous <Iesirerolls voir s 'etabltr:· 

en France. Ce n'ess pas les Georjiques ~la main qu'on 
~ 

laboure la terre". The parish school offered 11une ~ducation 

disproportion~eu, which they considered was 11au b€m~fice 
I. 

de quelques individ.us, au pr~jud.ice d.e la majorit6n. 

T4ough our ed.ucational system had its defects, it appeared 

to the French Commissioners that Scotland was more advanced 
• 

than England: "nous avons cru y reoonnal:tre plus de 

solidit~ • plus a.e profonQ.eur. En.oe qui regard.e les 

,.. 1 L 1 d langues mortes, il y.a peut-etre egalite entre es eux 

p~s; mais l'Eoosse montre incontestablement sa sup~rio"eite 

d~, le soin avec lequel on y cultive l 1 histoire, la geo-
·-: .. _ , 

·.:graph,ie et la· lane;ue maternelle. Les sciences mathema tiques 

et :phystqti;e'a; longtem:ps d.elaiss~es, y sont anjourd.' hui 

suivi~s avec bea~ooup a.•assiduit~ et enseignees a~ 1 1aide 

de/ 

I 
De l'Enseignement Second~ire en Angleterre 

Rapport par Mm. J. Demo7geot et H. lviontucci. 
:ie lmperiale, 1868. p.i. ~ 
albid., p.438. 3 IbiQ.. :p. 428. IbiO.., 590. 

, 
et en Ecosse. 
Paris, Imprimer-



ft 6 '1 
de m~thodes fort rationnelles. Si quelques d'tails nous 

ont paru susceptibles d' am~lioration, on ne doit pas, 
. ~ , , 

d •un autre cote, perdre de vue le fait, qu' en Ecosse 

comme en Angleterre une partie de l'instruction que nous 
I 

appelons secondaire est reserv'ee a~ l'universite". 

It was urged, in the. course of the oral evidence 

which was taken before H. M. Conmdssioners, that the annual 

examination by the Presbytery was "an iwportant and suffici
~ 

:ent mode of testing the efficiency of the school". Grant 

in his "History of the Burgh Schools" (:p .143} asserts that 

these visits "were of incalculable value, in :promotir~ 

rivalry among the scholars, discipline in the school, and 

a sense of responsibility in the masters". And hlorgan in 

his recent work, "The, Rise and Progress of Scottish Educat

:ion", concurs with this view when he says (p.59), nthere 

is no doubt that in their time they did much good in main

:taining efficiency of instruction and disci:pline, a whole

:some rivalry between schools, ru1d a sense of responsibility 

in the mast ersn. These statements are not altogether con-

:sistent with the views contained in the Second Report of 

H. M. Commissioners (1867}. The Assistant-Comrnissioners 

arrived/ 

1Ibid., p. 591.2 Secm:.U. Heport by R.hl. Corm,lissione.rs, 1867 
p.xxxiii. 
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arrived at a different oonelusion. "Throughout the country," 

they say, "the opinion is held almost universally by 

teachers that the Presbytery examinations, as exa1llina.tions, 

are useless ----------- 1'1any teachers, both in the north 

and south went so far as to say that as an exawination the 

Presbytery visit was a mere farce -------- Here ru1d there 

throughout the country, teachers did maiiltain that those 

examin~tions were efficient, but of these teachers only two 
I 

can be recalled to mind whose schools were good., ar1d. they 

were in the same Pres'bytery .' All, however, agreed that 

though not testing as an exai,,ination, the Presbytery visit 

was a good thing for the school, and a .:pretty sight for 
I 

the parents n. Mr. Laurie, the Secretary of the General 

Assembly's Et'iucation ~cheme, a:r-.;,d. afterward.s first Bell 
!l 

Professor of Education at Edinburgh university, thought 

these examinations of "e;reat value", but on being question-

:ed he at'imitted tLat it was very rare indeed. that there was 

"any expression of censure as to the condition of the school n; 

and he also added., "I should. not say 1;.hat it is an efficient 
3 

examination, but that it is a salutary exan~ination". Dr. 
4 

Guthrie of the Free Church, and the apostle of the Ragged 

School/ 

1
See Morgan, :Makers of Scottish Education. ~~:P • x~ii j~ S~cond 
Report by R.JYl.Comr.lissioners, 1867. :p.:p. xxx~~J.-xxxJ.v. lbJ.d.., 
cxliv. 4,t.p.ative of Brechin, author of Seed-Time and Harvest 
of ~ged. Schools, 1860 ., 



School movement, never attached any importance to the 

Presbytery examination. "I remember", he says, "it was a 

very pleasant meeting with the brethwi'n' but that was about 
I 

the amount of it". The Assiatant Con411issioners were of the 

same opinion. The Commissioners came to the conclusion 

that the annual "complimentary visit" of the Presbytery 
:l 

was of "little practical value". There were authentic 

cases where, for some weeks prior to the e:x:ar,lination, thif 

same lessons, questions, and answers were repeated again 

and aga~n. so that when tl1e teacher asked the prepared 

questions the children could hardly fail to answer correct-
3 

:ly, and make a great display. 

The l?:resbytery examination has an iHlportant bearing 

on the history of education in that the reports of the 

:Presbytery's'visits' form our most authentic source of 

information with regard to the parish schools. But in the 

face of the evidence adduced it may be z~ghtly asserted 

that the reports of Presbyteries are not altogether trust

:worthy in their accuracy, and that l?resbyteries tended, 

:perhaps? unwittingly, to exaggerate the merits of teacher 

and/ 

I 
:ISeoonO. Report by R. 11.. Corru...1issioners, 1867. p • cx.li v. 
~bid. , o:x:l v • 
.Lbid., o:x:lv. 
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and taught, and, to some extent, remained blind to their 

defects. Eveu a few of the clergy admitted that the exam

:ination was of little service. One Established. minister 

gave three reasons: "the examiners were too near to the 

school, and too we~ knovn1; they had no power to enforce 
I 

anything;- and they had to exercise delicacy". The ·examinat-

:ion may have been "a very pleasant meeting" to the brethwen, 

but to teachers and pupils alike it was the most anxious 

and trying event in the school year. Indeed, the long 

examination, not to mention the preparation beforehand., 

created so much excitement that in some cases, as at Brechin, 

it was positively harmful, "as the parents complained of 

the continued excitement being injurious to the health of 
~ 

the children". 

Yet there are learned. Scots who still cherish the 

id~a that the "glory of Scotland·has ever been her educa.t

:ional system". So writes Dr. Thor.nson in her recent public-
3 

:at ion, "The Parlia.rnent of Scotland, 1690-1702" She however 

rightly admits - "That so frequent enactments (1496-1639) 

were found necessary points to disregard of the orders of 

Parliament and Privy Council". Surely that in itself proves 

that/ 

I 

Ibid., xxxiv. .3 
.2Town Council IJinute, 12 April 1847.- Part II, Chapter 
III. :P• 144. 
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that the system she lauds failed to operate. Later she 

asserts that "when it is considered how backward Scotla:md 

was in other respects, its pre-eminence in the educational 
I 

world is all the more remarkable". vThy was Scotland so 

"backward" , we may ask, when she was so pre-eminent in the 

educational world? "Her educational system",· she adds, "was 

perfect of its kind, and more admirable still, it was 
~ ~ 

universal in its operation". That the scheme was excellent 

does not prove that it was carried out. Furthermore, though 

the scheme was excellent it was not without its defects. 

With regard to parochial education, it took no cognisance 

of the size, geographical fea~ures, and population of 

parishes. That the system nwas universal in its operation" 

is grossly and historically inaccurate for, as w.e have 

shown, the system avowedly failed, particularly in the cit

: i e s and large towns , and in the Highlands and Islands • 

We again repeat tlmt the idea of one school in a parish was 

essentially defective. Even if ever;~ parish had a school -

and it is doubtful if this were ever realized - the system 

would have been defective, owing to the extensive nature of 

some of the :parishes and to the inadequate means of communi

: cation. Out of 4451 schools in the rural districts, there. 

were/ 

I ~ 
!bide, p. 146. Ibid., 



''4 
were 1133 parochial schools, and 910 adventure schools. 

That left 2408 schools supported by voluntary efforts -

denominational or individual - supplying education to a 
I 

very large proportion of the rQral pu:pulation. During the 

ao•troversy that preceded the passing of the Education Act 

of 1872 it was asserted by the opponents of a national 

system of education, that ample school accommodati9n existed 

in the rural parishes. The returns sent in by school 

boar~a disproved this, for there were a number of parishes 

where, despite the law, heritors had not provided a school, 

school-house or garden; and the work of education w~s carr-

:ied out in buildings, either rented or borrowed, and -generally quite unsuitable~ According to the census of 

1871, there were in Scotland 629,254 children between the 

ages of five and thirteen; and. from the returns made by 

school boards it was estimated. that there were 511,601 
3 

scholars on the rolls of all the schools in the country. 

It is clear that the parochial school system was utterly 

inadequate in extent to overtake the work for which it was 

intended, and which it ought to have discharged. Her 

MaJesty's .·Commissioners recognised its weakness, and stated 

that/ 

~econd Report by H. M. COlllli1issioners, 1867. p.clxxvi. 
1Tytler, History of Scotmand (new and Enlarged edition) 
vol IX, I>• 359. 3 Ibid. :p.360. 



that "were it not at this moment largely su~~lemented, the 

education of the people in Scotland would be greatly 
I, 

defective"~ In his evidence before H. M. Commissioners 

on 26 llov. 1864, the Rev. Dr. Begg stated: "I gather a very 

strong inference thout;h I should like very much that the 

Commissioners should test it by actual e~eriment in some 

way or other .• that we have greatly falletl. from the sort 

of educational pre-eminence that we were supposed to 
~ 

occupy at one time". His fears were well-founded, and his 

inference was right. Our educational :pre-eminence was a 

mere supposition. A painful fact, but the truth will out: 

Scotland under the parochial system was only "A Half Educat

:ed Nation". 

I 
Second.. Report by II •. }vl. Commissioners, 1867 P• xxxiv. 
~First Beport by H. ~. Commissioners, 1865, P• 148. Dr. 
Be~was of the opinion that the paroc~al system "was 
never thoroughly carried into effect J.n Suotland, and 
nthat at present it is more defective than ever". Ibid., 
p.l47. 



The Burgh Sahools. 

The history of the Burgh sahools of Saotland has 

been amply and ably treated by H.M. Commissioners in 

their Report on the Burgh and Middle-Class Sahools of 

Scotland (1868). Other standard and later works are 

* those of Grant, Edgar, Strong, Kerr, and Morgan. In 

the aompilation of his "History of the Burgh Sahools 

of Scotland" (1876), Grant acknowledges his debt to Mr. 

George Hay of Arbroath; Mr. Amdrew Jervise of Breahin; 

and to Mr. John Knox, sahoolmaster of Forfar, who 

"extracted all the sahool learning in the reaords of 

his burgh from 1660 to 1805." Mr. Hay is the author 

"J.tf~ 

of ~istory of £rbroath" (1876}, in whiah he outlines 

the history of eduaation in Arbroath in his chapter 

entitled, "Schools and Schoolmasters." McBain in his 

work, "Arbroath: Past and Present• (1887), and Miller 

in "Arbroath and its Abbey" (1860) have both dealt with 

some of the main features of the education of the burgh. 
i 

Reid in his various works has recorded certain aspects 

of the history of education in Forfar and its neighbour, 

Ei~riemuir, immortalized by Sir James Barrie. Dundee 

and/ 

,See bibliography. 
Preface, pp. viii-ix. 
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and Brechin have trustworthy historians, but a reliable 

history of the burgh of Montrose has yet to be published. 

This is the more to be regretted, for few places of its 

size have so many important historical associations. As 

much of the ground connected with the Burgh schools has 

already been traversed, we propose merely to indicate 

here the march of progress and the changes in the 

educational system of the burghs. 

Burgh schools were what we would now term 

Secondary schools. They owed their origin mainly to the 

voluntary efforts of the burghs themselves ani not to any 

special statutory enactment. They were distinguished from 

Parish schools in that they were subject to the regulation 

and control of the burgh authorities and were supported out 

of the burgh funds, or by endov~ent. The Burgh schools, 

as distinct from the Parish schools, professed to teach 

the higher branches of education, while the Parish schools 

generally confined themselves to the elementary subjects. 

In Brechin the subjects taught in the Parish school were the 

same as those in what was called the Burgh School, the 

higher branches being restricted to the Grammar School. 

In some instances the Parish school discharged the function 

of .. a Burgh school as, for example, the Parish school of 

Arbroath. Vfhere such an institution existed, it was 

officially termed a Burgh and Parochial school. The 

patronage/ 



patronage of the Burgh schools was vested in Town 

Councils, but the Church exercised ~ superintendence. 

It is hardly possible, however, to state where the 

authority of the Town Council ended or that of the 

Church began, or how far they were concurrent. The 
~ 

Church sometimes attempted to arrogate itself the 
h 

exclusive right of patronage. Thus in 1485 a dispute 

arose in Brechin between the Duke of Rosa, son of James 

lll, and the bishop of the diocese. Both claimed the 

right of presentation to the preceptory of Maisondieu, 

to which was attached the office of schoolmaster. The 

question was decided by the Crown in favour of the 

Duke; ana in the enactment confirming his right the 

lieges are warned "that none of them take upon hand 

to make any manner of persecution or following of the 

said matter at the Court of Rome, since it belongs to 

lay patronage." 

The relative importance of the burghs of Angus 

at this time can be gauged from an Extract contained in 

the Registers of the Burgh of Aberdeen, 22 September 

1483. According to the Extract the following is 11the 

taxt of the samen modifiit by the commissaris of burghis 

the/ 

Third Report of H.M. Comn1issioners. Burgh Schools P• 2. 
Miscellany of the Spalding Club, vol. v. p. 48. 



the tyme of the parliament holdin at Edinburgh the 

xxi dai of Marche, with continuation of dais, the 

zer of God M. iiiilxxxiii": Dundee, ~26 :13 :4; 

Montrose, £5 :6 :8; Brechin £4: -: -; Arbroath, 

f2: -: -; Forfar £1 :6 :8. Arbroath has now sur-

:passed Montrose, and Forfar has outstripped Brechin, 

while Montrose has a population slightly greater than that 

of Forfar. 

There is ample proof that Burgh schools existed 

in early times. A statute, in the reign of James lV (14942 

ordained that barons and freeholders who were of substance 

should put their eldest sons or heirs to school, and allow 

them to remain at the Grammar school until they were 

"competently founded" and had "perfect Latin." In the 

same year the University of Aberdeen was founded. But 

though Scotland could show considerable progress in the 

reign of James lV, it still remained in a state of com

:parative ignorance. It is true that Scotland in the 

fifteenth century could boast of men of letters, such as, 

James lY, Douglas, Henryson, Boece, Panter, Major, and 

Dunbar; but Scottish scholars of that ~ime acquired 

their learning chiefly in the schools on the Continent, 

particularly/ 

There is no reason to suppose that any of the Grammar 
schools were very important or did much more than exist 
during the century before the Reformation. see H.M. 
Commissioners Report. Burgh Schools, p.4. 



particularly those of Paris. 

.J~o 

Boece and Patrick Panter 

were natives of Amgus. The former was the first 

Principal of Aberdeen University, and Panter, a native 

of Montrose, was secretary to James lV. The correspond

:ence of James lV with foreign courts was composed 
u 

mainly by Panter who, says Hume Brown, had acquired 

(in Paris) something of the purity of Latin style which 

had resulted from the Revival of Learning." 

•Ars grammatica", which comprehended classical 

literature, was the principal subject of study in our 

early burgh schools. We have already noted that Montrose 

has the distinction of being the first place in Scotland 

w@ere Greek was taught. Here it was that Andrew Melville, 

a native of Baldovie, near Montrose, George Wishart, the 

martyr, and James Melville, famed for his Diary, received 

their knowledge of Greek. With the exception of George 

Buchanan, Andrew Melville was the most accomplished 

scholar of his time. He became Principal, first of 

Glasgow University and afterwards of St. Andrews. Thus 

Angus contributed more than her share in moulding the 

education and religion of Scotland. 

Every school of importance had its regulations. 

A most vivid account of the daily routine and internal 

arrangements of an important school is to be found in 

the/ 

History pf Scotland, vol.i, p. 319. 



tne Statutes and Laws of Aberdeen Grammar School, 1553. 

The school day began about 7 a.m. On entering school 

each boy "genibus flexis salutet Christ.um, optimJum, 

maximum, humani generis authorem, et Deiparam virginem 

breui precatiuncula." All the boys were to speak 

"La tine·· Graece Hebraice Gall ice Hybernice;" they were 

not to speak the vernacular, "sal tem cum his qui Lat ine 

noscunt." Speaking the vernacular, lack of preparation, 

inattention, speaking, fidgeting, unnecessary delay "in 

naturae officio," and all "authores mali" were met with 

corporal punishment. Boys in those days were certainly 

as mischievous as the boys of today, probably more so. 

From the burgh records of Dundee it is evident that 

schoolmasters accompanied the scholars to church on 

Sundays, and were responsible for their behaviour. In 

1558 "the masters of scholars doctors of the same parents 

of bairns being yrat, attend yt yr bairnes nor sevands by 

all order be in ight found playing crying or disqueting 

in the tyme of the preaching ~der the pain of punish-

:ment with all Rigor. And give the ads bairns or 

sevands be found braking any glasen windowes the parents 

to repair the same upon ther own expense." 

A/ 
Miscellany of the Spalding e.Lub, vol. V Statuta et Leges 

Ludi ~iterarii Grammaticor~ Aberdoneasium, PP• 399-402. 
Ibid. PP• 399-401. 
See A.J. Warden, Burgh Laws of Dundee, 1872, pp. 17-18. 



A new era was opened in the history of Scotland 

when, in 1560, she adopted Protestantism as her religion. 

The old order had thus to yield to a new ecclesiastical 

and educational system. The educational system 

recommended by the Reformers is contained in the Book 

of Discipline (i.e. Policy),"a magmificent scheme of 

statesmanship for the ecclesiastical administration of 

Scotland, for the perfection of its education, for the 

relief of its poor, and for the improvement of its social 

organisation." The times, however, were not favourable. 

This is apparent from the "Ahbuses" contained in "The 

Heads and ConcW.sions of the Polecie of the Kirk" (1581), 

as found in Melvill's Diary. The Court was "godles and 
:1 

wicked." The nobility were uneducated and took no pains 

to have their children trained in letters, "to the grait 

reprotche and schame of the countrey, and thair awin grait 

hurt and dishonour." The middle classes thought it 

"unthrift" to send their children to the study of theology, 

As for the poor, "quhilk ar comounlie best giffen to that 

studie/ 

Morgan, Rise and Progress of Scottish Education, 1927, 
P• 52. For a summary of the great educational ideas 
underlying the scheme, see ibid. p. 51. 
Melvi11's Diary, p. 193. 
Ibid. P• 190. 



studie, and wharof comes maist fruict to the Kirk of 

Chryst, they haiff na thing to sustein tham withe of 

thair awin, nather is ther provision of bursars' 

places for them." They were thus constrained to go about 

the country "in swarmes, war nor Turks or Infidelles, 

godles and lawles." The social and economic conditions 

were further aggravated by the fact that the purchasing 

power of money had depreciated six-fold within the 

previous hundred years. 

"The dilapidation of church property upon the 

eve of the Reformation", says Cosmo Innes, "is more 

marked in Breohin than in other dioceses." The county 

of Angus was strongly Protestant. Robert Edward, 

minister of MUrroes, in his description of Angus, 1678, 

says that Dundee for its adherence to the truereligion, 

that is Protestantism, was honoured with the appellation 

of/ 

Ibid. p. 189. 
Ibid. P• 191. 
Ibid. P• 190. 
Reg. Ep. Brechin, vol. 1. Preface, p. xviii. Brechin was 

one of the ten towns named in the Book of Discipline to be 
the seat of a "college" or high school. 
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of a second Geneva. Erskine of Dun, the Melvilles, the 

martyrs Wishart and Walter Miln, all left an enduring 

impress upon the destiny of their country. Erskine 

was appointed Superintendent of Angus and Mearns, and 

for his labours "in the suppressing of superstition 

papistrie and idolatrie and avancement and propagation 

of the evangell of Christ Jesus the tyme of the reform

:ation of the religioun and in his ydent and faythfull 

perseverance in the samin," he received a pension of 

£13 :6 :8 from the King out of the preceptory of Maison-

:dieu (Brechinl. In the General Assembly of 1562 a 

complaint was loQged against Erskine because many 

popish priests had been admitted as readers within his 

diocese. As a result, Robert Cumyn, Schoolmaster in 

Jrbroath, was deposed for infecting the youth committed 

to his charge with "idolatrie." Q\·Jing to the state of 

the country it is probable that there was a dearth of men 

qualified to teach, and that Erskine was obliged to rely 

on/ 

A New Description of Angus. 
-Burned as a heretic at St. Andrews in the year 1558; 

he was then 82 years of age. 
To enable superintendents to defray the extraordinary 

expenses of travelling in the discharge of their duty, 
six ohalders of bear, nine chalders of meal, three 
cha1ders of oats, and six hundred merks, were thought 
necessary as an annual stipend. McCrie, Life of Knox. 
p. 169. Onl7 3 superintendents were actually appointed. 
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on the priests who had been ejected from the abbeys and 

monasteries on their destruction. With sacrilegious 

avarice the nobles seized the lands, properties, and 

emoluments of the Old Church, thus leaving the Church 

of the new faith destitute. As a result of the spo]

:iation the Reformed Church was left without the means 

of supporting education "to the great hurt of scullis." 

For many years after the Reformation it was only the 

strenuous efforts of the Church that kept the lamp of 

learning from being extinguished. Ecclesiastical 

records show that the Church did not fail to contribute 

from her scanty resources towards the sustentation of 

schoolmasters and poor scholars, while the State did 

nothing despite the frequent appeals of the ~neral 

Assembly. In 1645 the Assembly enacted that no 

schoolmaster was to teach in a Grammar school unless 

he had been examined and approved by the presbytery; 

and it appears that burghs at this tline acquiesced in 

the superintendence claimed by the Church. 

Several chaplainries were connected with 

Brechin Cathedral, and prominent amongst these was 

that of Maisondieu, founded sometime between the years 

1247/ 

Booke of the Universall Kirke, P• 60. 



::la. c. 
1247 and 1267, when Albinus was bishop of the diocese. 

Maisondieu was the historical parent of the Grammar 

School of Brechin. During the preceptorship of Alex-

:ander Norrie, the chapel underwent considerable 

repairs at Norrie's private expense. This he a~eed 

to waive if Sir Patrick Maule, afterwards Earl of 

Pamure, would "apply the fruits and rents of the said 

Preceptory according to the tenor of the old foundation, 

to the maintenance of the schoolmaster of Brechin, and 

of a second minister there." On 29 August, 1636, 

Panmure presented Robert Norrie, son of Alexander 

Norrie, to the Preceptory of Maisondieu, to serve "the 

cure of an ordinary minister 1n the chapel of the said 

Preceptory," and to exercise "the charge of a master of 

the Grammar School in the city of Brechin." From local 

records we have traced, without break, the names of all 

his successors. The right of presentation continued 

with the Earls of Panmure until 1716 when their estates 

were/ 

Albinus dues 1269; he was consecrated in 1247. In July 
1267 an "isch" (exit) and entry of a road 30 ft. broad 
from the chapel to the town of Brechin was granted. 
"Fundacio de Messyndew" bears no date. See Reg. Ep. 
Brechin, vol. 1, pp. 4-7. Albinus is one of the witness
: es to the deed. 
~Registrum de Panmure vol. 11, p. 321. 
Ibid. PP• 321-22. 
See Appendix. 



were forfeited. The revenues of Maisondieu, in terms 

of the original grant, belonged to the preceptor of 

the Grammar School of Brechin until 1866 when Mr. 

Andrew Robertson, Preceptor of Maisondieu and Rector 

of Brechin High School,assigned to Brechin ~·owm Council 

the whole emoluments and casualties arising from the 

Preceptory, and in return received £50 by half yearly 

instalments of £25 at the terms of Whitsunday and 

Martinmas. 

In 1674 the Town Council of Dumdee ordained 

that the regulations relating to the Grammar School 

of Dundee should be hung up in the school "on ane 

broad." The rules, to be observed "in all time 

coming," consisted of "6 Articles to wch is added 

that no Doctor or Janitor be presented but by the 

Magistrates." The following were the Instructions: 

l. "That prayers be made in the English toung be the 

Master or Eldest Doctor each morning and evening in 

the week dayes and after the afternoons sermon on the 

Lords day, and the notts of the sermon ar to be exacted 

and/ 

"Contract between Mr. Andrew Robertson and the Town 
Council of Brechih 1866." The document is deposited in 
the Town Clerk's Office, Brechin. 
-Grant, History of the Burgh Schools, p. 158. 
Burgh Laws of Dundee. See Warden, Burgh Laws of 

Dundee, 1872, PP• 61-62. 
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and ana pairt of ane psalm sung and that the schollars 

be examined upon the catechisme either latine or english 

as the Mr shall appoint. 

2. That all the Scholars conveen wt the Mr and Doctors 

in the School at 6 in the morning in summer and 7 in 

winter, artd also after breakfast and at one of the 

clock after dinner. 

3. That the pla7 be seldom granted in noctim, and that 

upon play days the Mr or one of the Drs go furth wt the 

schollars to the Magdalen guear, and after 2 houres 

play bring them back to the school and exact ane account 

of ther lessons. 

4. That nane of the Latin Schollars who have learned 

their constructions be permitted to speak english wtin 

or wtout the schoole to the Masters or any of the Con

:desciples sub poena etc., and that ther be clandestine 

Captors for that effect and for those that rides horses 

especially in time of Mercat and for those that fre

:~uent the shoar boats or ships, and that the Rolle be 

called once every Manday for chastising the delinquents. 

5. That if any be found swearing breaking the Sabbath 

day, rebellious to ther Masters, Trowans fm the school, 

fUgitives fm disciplin, for the lst fault they be 

publickly whiped for the 2d flogged, and for the 3d 

excluded the school till they find surety for ther 

better/ 



better conduct. 

6. That those in the Masters classe be accusto~ed to 

harrangue upon some subject prescribed by the Master 

once in the month at leaste." 

In those days private schools were prohibited 

in the burghs when they were known to compete with 

the Grammar schools; and the patrons of the Burgh 

schools were always ready to support the interests of 

the teachers and schools under their charge. The 

Burgh schools from early times until the beginning of 

last century enjoyed a more or less rigid protection 

from private adventure schools. In 1664 the school

:master of Forfar was compelled to resign his charge, 

but the Town Council, finding that he continued to 

teach, forbade the "whole inhabitants from putting 

children to him." The first Act relating to the 

Grammar School of Brechin to be found in the Brechin 

Town Council Minutes, is dated 20 April., 1674. It is 

as follows: "The said day the counsel.l for encourgment 

to the present scoollmaster (John Dempster) to attend his 

charge have ordered and ordaned. 1.n tyme coming no person 

or pe.rsons burgess or Inhabitant within the burgh shall 

sett/ 

See Grant, History of Burgh Schools, Chap. 111. -
Protection of Schools. 
Burgh Records of Forfar. See ibid. P• 135. 
The first extant Minute is dated "17th off Apryll 

1672 yeres." 



sett put or keip anie off ther male children at anie 

scooll without or within burgh but at the Gramar Scooll 

ther or off or above the age off ten years and that no 

person shall sett anie off ther maile children to learne 

Latin oft aine age older or younger but at the Gramar 

Scooll under the pyne off Twentie punds to be payed be 

the parent off the chyld and who teache anie such 

inferior scooll to be punisht and fyned at the magis

:trats pleasur iff they be within the Confynes off the 

town.1t The Act seems to have been effective as there 

is no recorded instance of a parent or teacher being 

fined. At this time the Grammar School of Brechin 

{Maisondieu} was "extreamlie ruinous and decayed. n 

As Mr. John Dempster, the schoolmaster, was then 

"Imployed by the bishop to suplie his charge as minis

:ter," the Town Council of Brechin, considering thet 

both offices would prove 11too heavie and troublsome to 

discharge,n enacted that Mr. James Dempster should 

accept the office of schoolmaster with this pro

:vision, "that the sd Mr. John satisfie the sd Mr. 

James for his pains and both to be during the Councills 

pleasure or untill the sd Mr. James be effectualie in

:staled/ 

Tovm Council Minute, dated 15 July 1674. 



instaled as scoollmaster." In June of the following 

year Mr. John Dempster "compeired in C0 unsell" and pro

:duced a presentation under the hand of the Earl of 

Panmure, whereby the Earl presented to Mr. James 

Dempster the preceptory of Maisondieu and the school

:mastership of Brechin, with the casu.alties and emolu

:ments· thereof "during all the dayes of his lyfynd." 

The Town Council ratified and approved the presentation 

"als freely in all respects as aine scoollmaster off 

befor has Injoyed the samen.n In .Aligust, 1682, Mr. 

Laurence Skinner, son of George Skinner, glover and 

burgess of Brechin, was appointed by the bailies and 
( ) 

council as doctor of Brechin Grammar School in succession 

to Mr. Alexander Fairweather, "who was entered and did 

serve for a quarter of ane year Immediately last past." 

In 1685 he was promoted to the headmastership. The 

appointment was for life, and he received a salary of 

"ane hundred and sexteen merks" to be paid at Whitsunday 

and Martinmas. The method of his appointment is inter

:esting. The Council, with the "consent off the collector 

and deacons off the Crafts," made the nomination, deter-

: mined the condition of appointment, fixed the salary 

and time of payment, then notified the Earl of Panmure 

and/ 

Ibid. 17 Sept., 1674. 



and the Bishop of Brechin (James Low) that they might 

obtain their Lordships'/ approval. Alexander Rires, 
. , ~ 

who succeeded Mr. Sk~nner as doctor, was nominated by 

the Brechin Town Council "to serve and officiat for a 
:; 

year", and was to receive the salary allowed to former 
t l 

doctors of the school, provided that "my Lord bishop 

at his coming to the place does approve of this choyse 

and no otherwayes and ordaines him to be obedient to 

the Mr of the scooll and obey the other Iniunctions 

following." The 11Register containing the state and 

condition of every burgh within the kingdom of Scot

:land, in the year 1692," contains a few items regard-

:ing the Burgh schools of Angus. In Dundee the total 

salaries of the master of the Grammar School, his two 

doctors, and janitor amounted to £366:13 :4 (Scots}; 

and the writing master had a salary of £133: 6: 8 

(Scots). Two bursars were also supported at St. 

Leonard's College towards the maintenance of whom the 

Burgh of Dundee contributed £144 (Scots). The 

salaries/ 

_Ibid. 8 Jan. 1685. 
~e officiated until April 1701. He was then in such 
poor circumstances that he petitioned the Council who 
granted him £20 Scots "ffor one yeare allennarly." 
:Ibid. 19 February 1685. No injunctions are stated. 
Miscellany of the Scottish Burgh Records Society 

pp. 61-62. 
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salaries of the sahoolmaster and master of the Grammar 

Sahool of Montrose amounted to £306:13 :4 (Saots); and 

the master of the Music school reaeived £20 (Saots). 

The Grammar Sahool of Breahin is described as rrane 

verie old house and most now be altogether repaired, 

besides ane good sowme it has stood the toune yearly 

for many years bygone." The sahoolmaster's yearly 

salary amounted to £77 :6 :8 (Scots} and the emolu

:ments of the doator totalled £23 :6 :8 (Saots). The 

sahoolmaster and doator of Arbroath received £46:13:4 

and £24 (Scots) respeatively; and in Forfar the salary 

of the schoolmaster amounted to £48 ( S.cots}. It would 

seem that at this time the burgh authorities of Forfar 

supported only one schoolmaster, as no assistant or 

other sahoolmaster is mentioned. 

From the Minutes of Breahin T0 wn Council it is 

evident that country ahildren attending the Grammar 

Sahool of Brechin paid higher fees than the ahildren 

of the town. In 1702, if the Minutes can be trusted, 

the/ 

.Ibid. P• 86. 
~Ibid. PP• 101-102. 
""Ibid. P• 123. 
"Ibid. 136. 



the fees of Brechin Grammar School were lower than 

"any oyr grammar schooll." The master of the school 

received "only sex shillings eight pennys (Scots) 

mony quarterly ffor Learning Each Chyld In the 

toune and thirteen shillings foure pennys ffor Each 

Chyld in the Country qlk Is verry mean and small." 

The Council, considering that the fees were too low, 

enacted that the fees of the town children, from 

Hallowmas 1702, should be 13/4 instead of 6/8, and 

that those of the country children should be raised 

from 13/4 to 20/-, "provyding allways that the schooll 

master be obliddged to Educat and teach gratis such 

persons (as) shall be Recomended by the magistrates 

ffor the tyme To him Representing them as poore 

Chyldring." 

In making an appointment town councils gener

:ally adopted one of these methods: by examination; 

by recommendation from some competent authority, often 

a university professor; or by appointing a candidate 

after a period of probation, during ~hich he taught 

in the appointed school. Town councils not being 

qualified to e~amine the scholastic abilities of the 

various/ 

! 1 f Brechin Town Council Minutes, August 702. The day o 
month is not stated but the Minute follows that of the 
8th August and precedes that of the 31st August. 
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various candidates, generally submitted the candidates' 

work to local or neighbouring ministers or school

:q~.asters for e·xamination; and when a candid.ate was 

appointed, the patrons frequently paid part of the 

expenses incurred by the candidate in removing to his 

new abode, and also granted expenses to the other 

candidates who had. presented themselves for examin-

:ation. Schoolmasters were appointed for a definite 

period, during the council's pleasure, or "ad vitam 

aut culpam." It is interesting to note that the 

question of tenure of office was raised in connection 

with Montrose ·Grammar School. On 10 August 1709, the 

Magistrates of Montrose, by an Act of their Town Council, 

considering the "much decayed and daily decaying con

:dition" of the Grammar School, resolved that Mr. Robert 

Strachan, their schoolm~ster, sliould not continue as such 

longer than Martinmas; and having intimated their resol

:ution to him, the Magistrates, by another Act of 9 

Wovember, declared his office vacant, and ordered him to 

deliver up the keys of the school. The case went before 

the Court of Session, where, on behalf of Mr. Strachan, 

it was maintained that, being admitted as schoolmaster 

simply, and not during pleasure, he had the right to 

hold office "ad vitam aut culpam." It was further 

alleged/ 

~own Council.Minutes. 
Ibid. 
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alleged that it was a great discouragement for men who 

were fitted for their employment to be removed summarily, 

without malversation, and especially 1n royal burghs, 

where the change of magistrates happened yearly, and when 

new magistrates had often friends to advance. He had 

served many years as doctor in the same school and, 

having given evidence of his capacity, he had been 

promoted. 

"It was answerd: That the schoolmaster is the 

town's servant, and not having his place for life, 

depends entirely upon their pleasure; and it were of 

very bad consequence, if it were found otherwise, 

because it might often happen, as in this particular 

case, that the school might daily decay to the great 

preJudice of the neighbouring gentlemen and the 

inhabitants within the town, who would be obliged to 

send their children to other places, or lose the oppor

:tunity of their education; which was the true cause of 

removing the suspender; and yet, if there were an 

absolute necessity to prove a malversation, it were a 

matter of great difficulty, if at all possible. 

"The Lords found no necessity to condescend upon 

any malversation; and also, that the magistrates could 

not arbitrarily at their pleasure remove their school

:master; but that for any just and reasonable cause 

they/ 
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they might; and ordained the magistrates to condescend 

before the Ordinary upon a Just and reasonable cause 

for removing the suspender." On the last day of May 

1710, however, Mr. Strachan demitted office, and the 

Council, in respect thereof, granted him £50 sterling 

"for helping him and his family to a way of living~ 

By the Act of 1706 - passed for securing the 

Presbyterian form of church government - schoolmasters 

had to subscribe the Confession of Faith. Similar Acts 

had been passed between 1606 and 1646, and again from 

1662 to the Revolution, during which periods Episcopacy 

superseded Presbyterianism. After the Revolution, 

Jacobitism was closely associated with Episcopacy. 

Vfuen Thomas Paul was appointed doctor of the Grammar 

School of Brechin in 1704, he was evidently asked to 

declare his allegiance to the Crown. His declaration 

is recorded in the Council Minu.t es as follows: 
lit 

I master Thomas paull doctor of the grammer 

schooll of Brachine doe in the sincerity of my heart 

assert acknowledge and Declaire that her majtie ·~ueen 

Anne Is the only Lawll Soveraigne undoubted of this 

Realme alseweel de Jure That is of right as de facto 
of f{e qo'll.e."t'nf!'" e "/- a1sl- lire prllf'*-"Jed ;r;,cll. 

That is in the possessione and exerciseAof Wales (now 

takiD(!,/ 

Decisions of the Court of Session from 1698 to 1718, 
collected by Sir Hew Dalrymple, p. 127. See Insh, School 
Life in Old Scotland, 1925, PP• 49-51. 
Town Council Minutes. 
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taking upon him the title off King of this Realme) and 

his adherents And all other Enimies who aither by opne 

or secreett attempts shall disturb or disquiet her 

maJtie in the pone (possession) and exercise yr off." 

In January 1717 Mr. Paul was promoted head-

:master. There had been no headmaster in Brechin 

since March 1716, "by and through Mr. John Petrie late 

School master there his being deposed from the said 

office by the Reverend Presbitry of Brechine." He had 

been dismissed "for his Episcopal leaning in the late 

unnatural Rebellion." As the Panmure estates were 

forfeited in 1716, the office of Preceptor of Maison-

:dieu, Brechin, now became a Crown appointment. Mr. 

Paul was consequently presented to the office by the 
•n 

royal gift of King George 1
1
given under his hand~l5 

March 1717. As Mr. Paul had been "att a great deall 

of trouble and expence in procureing the Said gift 

and presentation and that he is not weell able to bear 

the Samen," the Council enacted that the town treasurer 

of Brechin should pay to w~. Paul the sum of f40 (Scots) 

"to/ 

Town Council Minutes, 11 August, 1704. 
Ibid. 28 Jan. 1717. 
Brechin Presbytery Records, 15 March, 1716. Patrick 

Lyon, master of the Grammar School of Dundee, w~s also 
deposed for favouring the Rebellion of 1715. Dundee 
Burgh Records, 1 May 1716. 
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"to help to defray the Charges payed by him in obtaining 

the Said gift and presentation." 

Mr. Hugh Christie, schoolmaster at Dun, was 
c , 

appointed as doctor of Brechin Grammar School on 4 June 

1739. He was appointed "ad vitam aut culpam," with 

this provision, that as soon as he "shall enter upon 

trialls for the Ministry the said office of Doctorship 

shall immediately become Vacant and this present Act 

Presentation and Call ipso facto become void null and 

of no effect as if the samen had never been made and 

(the Council) ordains the Clerk to give Extracts hereof 

for his Security anent the premises." The office of doctor 

was often a stepping-stone to the ministry. In 1742 

Brechin Town Council for the nbetter encouragement" and 
( ) 

for "excite ing" the schoolmaster and his doctor "to the 

more Diligent exercise o:f their offices" augmented the 

quarter payments of "one Merks Scots," formerly appoint

:ed to be paid to the Master for each boy, to eighteen 

shillings Scots; and "half a Merk Scots," paid to the 
(. l 

doctor for each boy, was raised to twelve shillings. 

It was specially provided, however, that the school

:master (John Weath) shall be bound and obli~d "That he 

shall not any time dureing his incumbency in the said 

office of School master neglect his said office and 

charge by Preaching either upon a week Day or holy Day 

for/ _Brechin Town Council lfinutes, 7 April, 1718. 
Ibid. 
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for any person or persons whatsoever." In 1754 Arbroath 

Town Counai1, considering that the masters of the sahool 

had in several instanaes negleated and 1eft their 

charges, resolved that if any first master of the school 

showed his intention of leaving offiae to beaome a 

minister, he would ipso facto be disaharged from the 

offiae of sahoolmaster. It would thus seem that about 

the middle of the 18th century it was a common practice 

for teachers to desert the school for the church, there

:by disturbing the continuity of the sehool and aau~ing 

considerable inconvenience to the patrons. But the 

burghs must shoulder some responsibility as the emolu

:ments of teachers were by no means generous. 

With the Industrial Revolution came an increased 

demand for labour. The population rose rapidly in the 

towns; and many in the country sought employment in new 

industries. Our social, commercial, and industrial 

relations demanded a wider educational aurriculum than 

that offered in the Grammar schools. The basis of 

education was extended and remodelled to suit the 

requirements of the time. Thus arose Academies, which 

met the demand for a more modern curriculum, including 

scienae, aammercial, and practical subjects. There 

was also a distinct need for new buildings as many of 

the/ 

Ibid. 24 Feb., 1742. 



the Grammar schools were old, and unsatisfactory in 

providing accommodation. Academies were mostly 

founded towards the end of the 18th and beginning of 

the 19th century. Their management was generally vested 

in directors, selected by the subscribers who had volun

:tarily been responsible for the erection of the new 

institutions. In 1785 the Town Council of Dundee pro-

:posed to institute an Academy, but the funds under the 

management of the Council were not sufficient to defray 

the whole expense. The Dean of the Guildry called a 

meeting to see if the Guildry would contribute from their 

funds towards the new project. The meeting highly 

approved and resolved to pay yearly, for the first three 

years, the sum of £20 sterling towards the expense of the 

academy. The Academy was founded in 1786, and is now 

merged into the High School of Dundee. About the year 

1825, the increasing re~uirements of the town necessit

:ated increased educational arrangements, and the Council 

of Dundee appointed a committee "to enquire into the State 

of the Academy and other Public Schools, and into the 

System and means of Education in the Tovm generally, ani 

how these/ 

A.J. Warden, Burgh Laws of Dundee p. 196. By his will 
and testament, dated 14 Nov. 1789, James Webster baqeath
:ed a sum, not exceeding £600.0, for establishing an 
Academy in Dundee. For the terms of his will see History 
of Dundee, 1874, pp. 308-9. 



these may be improved; and also as to providing of 

Suitable Buildings for the better accommodation of 

the Academy and other Schools, and to report to the 

Council." The result of this enquiry was an agree-

:ment whereby all the Bur-gh schools of Dundee should 

be incorporated with the Dundee PUblic Seminaries. 

The patronage, control, and mana~ment of these 

seminaries were vested in twenty directors, the 

provost and four bailies, and five other pe.rsons to 

be chosen by the tov;n council, and ten persons to be 

chosen by the subscribers. Academies made a highly 

important contribution to Secondary education in 

Scotland. They had the advantage of having a wider 

and more practical course, mewer and more oammod

:ious buildings, a larger staff, and better equip-

:ment. But the reaction against the classical 

curriculum of the Grammar schools went too far, and 

in course of time the Academies lost their original 

characteristics, and became to all intents and pur

:poses like Grammar schools. 

On 12 April 1814, the Magistrates and Town 

Council/ 

Charters and Documents relating to the Burgh of 
Dundee, 1292-1880, p. 196. The Town Council agreed 
to the incorporation on 20 May 1829. See ibid. PP• 
198-202. 
-~Ibid. p. 196. 
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Council of Montrose resolved that it was necessary 

to provide a more liberal and extended education. 

A subscription list was opened, and £1000 was granted 

from the ~ds of the town. On 19 September 1814, a 

contract amounting to £2,330 sterling, was signed by 

Messrs. William and Alexander Smith, builders in 

Montrose; ~d on 27 February 1815, the foundation 

stone of Montrose Academy was laid with full Masonic 

honours. The building originally contained six 

rooms, three on each flat, each of the rooms measuring 

32 ft. long and 22 ft. wide. 

In the following year (1816) the Magistrates 

and Town Council of Forfar, the Heritors of the land

:ward parish, and minister, desiring to regulate the 

Public Schools "so as the youth of the town and neigh

:bourhood may receive the benefit of a good education 

at the least expense, and in the shortest time," 

resolved to unite, for a certain period, the Parochial 

School and the two schools established and supported by 

the Magistrates and Council. The teachers, according to 

the published pamphlet, "have been, and shall on all 

future occasions be appointed, after the most anxious 

and/ 

For full report see Montrose Review, 3 March, 1815. 
-Statutes and Regulations of the Public Schools of 
Forfar, 1st July 1816. Dundee, 1816, p. 5. 
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and oarefu.~ enquiry into their character and qualif-

: ications." If any teacher fell sick and was unab~e 

to discharge the duties of his office, such teacher, 

"after the e~apse of two weeks, shall provide an 

assistant, sufficiently qualified to supply his 

place. 11 The patrons assigned separate apartments and 

distinct branches of education to the different 

teachers. The l'arochial schoolmaster taught English 

only. One of the teachers under the patronage of the 

Magistrates and Counci~, taught writing, arithmetic, 

and practical mathematics; and the other, also under 

the patronage of the Magistrates and Council, taught 

Latin, Greek, and French. Montrose Academy professed 

a wider curriculum, as, in addition to the various 

branches mentioned, it included geography, astronomy, 

and navigation, all of which would be valuable to 

the youths of Montrose, many of whom adopted a sea-

:faring career. 

Webster's Seminary, Kirriemuir, was founded 

by John Webster, writer,- and agent of a branch of the 

British Linen nompany. He died on 25 August, 1829; 

and by his will he provided means "for instituting, 

erecting, perpetually endowing and for regulating 

a/ 

Ibid. 
Ibid. 
Ibid. P• 6. 
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a school" in Kirriemuir for instructing the youth of the 

town and parish in the arts and sciences, or such brahches 

of iducation as his trustees thought suitable. Webster's 

Seminary, under the Webster Trust, was the direct result 

of Mr. Webster's munificence. The buildings cost £2,300, 

and the balance, some £5,000, was invested. The designer 

was Mr. James Brewster, a son of Dr. Brewster, parish 

minister of Craig, near Montrose. The institution was 

opened in November 1837 and was intended for higher 

education, but as there was not sufficient demand for 

such an education, the trustees, by virtue of the dis

:cretionary powers conferred upon them by the founder's 

settlement, conducted the seminary as an elementary 

school. After the Act of 1872 the Seminary provided 

for those seeking a higher education, but in a few years 

its status was lowered to that of an Intermediate 

school. The Seminary was transferred to the School 

Board in 1889, and at present functions, not without 

difficulty, as a Secondary school. 

During the whole of the year 1833, Brechin Town 

Council, heritors, guildry, and heads of families, were 

at loggerheads over the re-organizing of the'public 

schools of Brechin. It was ultimately agreed that there 

should/ 

Statistical Account of Kirriemuir, December 1833. See 
Statistical Account of Forfarshire, 1843. P• 187. 



should be three independent teachers: a rector; a 

master of the parish school; and, in place of the 

former assistant to the parish schoo~aster, there 

was to be a master of a Burgh School. Thus there 

were three schools with one schoolmaster to each; 

and the three schools were contained in one building, 

The Couacil authorized the Provost and the Treasurer 

to pay f25 sterling towards the opening of a fund to be 

mortified with the town and the interest to be applied 

by the Town Council towards the payment of a salary 

for the master of the Burgh School. The sub ,iacts and 

fees of the Burgh School and Parochial School were 

identical; and the branches,and fees per quarter,of 

the Rector's Department were as follows:- French, 

3 shillings; Latin, 4 shillings; Latin and French, 

four and sixpence; Greek, 5 shillings; Latin and 

Greek, 5 shillings; Geography, two shillings and 

sixpence;French and Geography, two shillings and 

sixpence; Latin and Geography, five shillings; Euclid, 

5 shillings; Euclid and Latin, 5 shillings; other 

branches/ 

Plan of the Public Schools of Brechin, Brechin Town 
Council Minutes, 27 December 1833. Professor Pillans, 
whose advice was sought, recommended under the circum
:stances two independent teachers. His ideal plan, 
however, was to subordinate all the teachers to the 
rector. Letter dated Edinburgh 20 February 1833, 
embodied in Council Minute 21 March 1833. 



branches including combinations of the above, six 

shillings and sixpence. All fees were to be paid in 

advance. 

In the following year {1834) Arbroath followed 

the example of Brechin in re-organizing its public schools. 

In that year the Directors and Town Council of Arbroath 

issued a printed pamphlet entitled ttaules and Regulations 

of the Arbroath Academy, with Tables of Fees as amended 

and adopted on the 5th of September, 1834." The 

establishment, states the pamphlet, "shall consist of 

Three Masters, who shall be independent of one another: 

a master of theaclassical and mathematical department 

and general school;" a master of the "commercial depart

:ment;" and a master of the "English department." It is 

rather curious that the first master, who was in charge 

of the classical and mathematical depar~ment as well as 
3 

the general school, held "the rank of Parish Schoolmaster." 

He was "bound to provide an Usher," and was to teach per

:sonally, or with the aid of his usher, the higher 

branches of education, leaving the 0 plainer" to be taught 

by his usher, under his responsible direction and super

:intendenoe. The sub~eots which the Parish schoolmaster 

taught/ 

Printed by Pat. Cochran, Arbroath • 
. Ibid. PP• 3,4. 
Ibid. po 4. 
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taught were as follows: Latin, Greek, Practical and 

Theoretical Mathematics, Algebra, French, Ancient 

and Modern Geography, Chronology and History, Draw

:ing, Navigation; and in the general school, English 

Reading and Recitation, Writing, Arithmetic, and 

English Grammar. None of the masters was permitted 

to teach any branch of education other than those 

assigned to his department. The first master was to 

arrange his hours of teaching so that his pupils might 

have it in their power to attend the departments of the 

second and third masters; and in the event of any differ

:ence arising among the masters on this point, the 

Patrons were to be the arbitrators. 

The tendency during the first half of the 19th 

century, to make each teacher independent aroused con

:siderable controvery throughout Scotland, and until 

the Act of 1872 the educational machinery was of a very 

heterogeneous character. There was no uniformity or 

organization. And as it was with the sc~1.ools so it was 

with the departments in the schools. The Burgh schools, 

which might be expected to be Secondary, combined Infant, 

Elementary, and Secondary education. The confusion of 

schools seems to have reached its worst in the early 

decades of last century. "Sometimes, in the same 

class-room/ 

Ibid. P• 3. 
Ibid. P• 5. 
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class-room, and taught by the same master, there are 

boys and girls of 15 and 16 years of a~, reading, it 

may be, Homer and Virgil, and Racine, and alongside 

of them infants under 6 years of age learning their 

letters and the multiplication table, and young men of 

18 and 20, who, according to age, ought to be in the 

universities." Dundee High School, which absorbed the 
~ 

Academy, and English School, contained no less than 

eight distinct departments: classical, mathematical, 

commercial, writing and arithmetic, English, French, 

German, drawing and painting. But the system of 

eo-ordinate authority was found to be unsatisfactory, 

and frequently caused strife among the teachers them

:se1ves when they vied with each other over the 

question of fees. It was maintained "by excellent 

authority", on behalf of the 'independent' teacher 

system, that the fact of each master being supreme in 

his own department produced a perfect or almost perfect 

state of discipline in his own classes; and this was 

attributed to the complete absence of any power of 

appeal on the part of the pupil. Professor Pillans 

of Edinburgh, in a latter dated 20 February 1833, 

stated/ 

Third Report of H.M. Commissioners. Burgh Schools 
1868, P• 109. 

The schools established, with the consent of the burgh, 
by adventure teachers were often so termed; they were 
restricted t o the elementary branches. 
Endowed Schools Commission, ~ird Report vol. 1, p. 413. 



stated his views regarding school management when his 

a~viee was sought regarding the Public Schools of 

Brechin. The following is an excerpt of the letter: 

n!o raise the character of the Institution, and have 

some security that the system of practical teaching 

shall be both enlightened an~ effectual, it is of 

primary importance to hold out such encouragement as 

may attract persons of great acquirement, zeal and 

ability. So great in~eed ~o I conceive the advantage 

to be of having a man of that description at the head of 

such an Establishment, to give a tone to the whole and 

infuse vigour and energy into all the members, that, 

if any alteration were to be made in the Provost's 

plan, it ought rather, in my opinion, to be to make 

all the teachers subordinate to one Rector and to 

raise his emoluments considerably above those of the 

rest.• ~he system recommended by Pillans is now 

universal in Scotland. Dr. Donaldson, rector of the 

High School of E~inburgh and afterwards Principal of 

St. Andrews University, was in favour of a limited 

exercise of the headmaster's authority. "It should 

be the rector's right and business," he said, "to see 

that all regulations of the committee of management 

are/ 

Embodied in Minute of Brechin Town Council of 21 
March, 1833. 



are honestly carried out." H.M. Commissioners appoint-

:ed to inquire into the Burgh Schools found that those 

schools in which the masters had co-ordinate power were 

by no means the best schools in Scotland; and remarked that 

in several of the most important of them, such as Dundee 

High School, it was contemplated by the managers to give 

up the system of co-ordinate authority. And the Com

:missioners further added that, t1In such schools as 

Hamilton and Inverness Academies, where the change ~had 

been made, the result was unmistakably beneficial." In 

the case of Forfar Academy, Dr. Donaldson of Edinburgh 

High School, was called upon to settle a dispute between 

the masters. There had been a "deadly quarrel" between 

the masters about fees, and they were actually fighting 

for their livelihood. Nor was Forfar an exception, for 

the same state of affairs existed "in a great number of 

the middle-class schools," where, owing to the want of 

endowments, and to the fact that they had no regular 

salaries, but had to rely upon the fees, "the instit

:utions get broken up, as it were, into differeat 

parties, and they are not in a healthy state." In the 

struggle for existence the interests of the masters 

often/ 

Third Report of H.M. Commissioners, Burgh Schools p.97. 
Ibid. PP• 9?-98. 
Dr. Donaldson in his evidence before H.M. Commissioners 

Third Report, Endowed Schools, p. 103. 



often clashed, especially when one master had a large 

class and another had not. The cause of the dispute 

in Forfar may be found in the "Rapport" of J. Demogeot 
lt 

and H. Montuaci, the French Commissioners: A Forfar, 
, 

dont l'ecole de grammaire est une burgh school, sans 

etre paroissiale, la municipalite en nomme lea deux 

maftres: le premier a un traitement de 30 livres 

sterling, l'autre n'en avait pas en 1835, parae 

qu'il etait aussi secretaire ~e la session (session 

elerk) les emoluments de cette charge, joints a la 

retribution scolaire, devant suffire pour les deux 

fonctions." 

There was in Scotland a distinct lack of 

uniformity in departments. The French Commissioners 

with regard to Montrose Academy and other similar 

institutions remarked: "Nous avons vu qu 'a M:ontrose, 

par example, les math,matiques et les langues anciennes 

sont reunies entre les m€mes mains, et qu'il en est de 
""' , ~/ .. meme de l'ecriture et de l'erithmetique. Ce systeme 

de cumuler deUx et m~me trois matieres d'enseignement 

entre les mains d'un seul professeur est assez oommun 

en Eaosse: il existait autrefois m~me a Edimbourg." 

The/ 

De l'Enseignement secondaira en Angleterre et en 
Eoosse. Paris. 1868. p. 449. . 
Title of a teacher in a Secondary school. 
Ibid. p. 544. 



The fo~1owing s~atistioa fUrther revea1 the 1aok or un~rorm~ty and. the great d1vers1.ty 
that existed in the Burgh Schools. 

• 
Scholars on Roll learning. l=l .. 0 

I P4 I . .... 
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(Aberdeen. New Grammar. 272 87 247 11 149 104 203 75 10 
( 
(Banff. Grammar. 136 12 38 - 1.20 11 - 120 119 5 -( 
(Elgin. 
( 

.Academy. 137 3 40 16 2 84 6 11 65 121 74 2 20 

(Peterhead. Academy. 126 3 26 2 115 - 18 120 110 -
Total. 671 105 351 27 4 468 6 144 65 564 378 17 20 -
Cent. proportion 15.7 52.3 4. 0.6 69.7 0.9 21.4 9.6 84. 56.3 2.5 2.9 

(Arbroath. High. 327 6 56 77 19 215 11 8 301 223 11 - 15 
( 
(Brechin. Burgh Par. & Gr. 237 2 38 15 125 2 190 144 
( 
(Forfar. Burgh. 191 46 35 6 113 11 191 158 
( 
(Montrose. Academy. 270 5 63 55 15 174 18 260 216 37 

Total. 1 1025 13 203 182 40 627 11 39 942 741 48 15 

Cent. proportion 1.3 19.8 17.8 3.9 61.2 1.1 3.8 91.9 72.3 4.7 - 1.5 

(Third Report of Her MaJesty's Commissioners. Burgh and Middle-Class Schools, 1868, p. 115) \~ 



These returns show that in the Aberdeen group 

16 per cent of the scholarsw.~re learning Greek, as 

against l per cent in the Montrose group; and 52 per 

centw.cre learning Latin in the former group, against 

20 per cent in the latter. But as regards modern 

languages, in the Aberdeen group only 4 per cent~re 

returned as learning French, against 18 per cent in 

the Montrose group. In the Aberdeen group less than 

1 per centW£re learning German, as against 4 per cent 

in the Montrose group. In Writing we find 56 per cent 

in the Aberdeen group, against 72 in Montrose; and in 

Drawing, 2~ per cent in the northern schools, and 5 per 

cent in the Montrose group. 

The cause of this diversity was attributed by H.M. 

Commissioners to the preference of the parents for sub

:jects of instruction which they thought would soonest 

pay. "Classics pay in the north-eastern counties, and 

modern languages do not pay; whereas in the other county 

a commercial is of more immediate value than a classical 

education. Commercial pursuits offer but few openings 

to a Banff or Elgin lad. There is very little trade in 

these counties. A limited nm1ber of banks, and a 

limited number of offices other than law offices, afford 

but a limited number of situations, and those are soon 

filled up. 

:ly/ 

The bursary examination is almost exclusive-



exclusively classical, and modern languages are not 

required for success in it. Sixty per cent of the marks 

by which a bursary can be gained are given for classics, 

and half of that number can be gained by writing a bit 

of grammatical Latin. No marks are given for modern 

languages, and very few for English. Hence it is that 

classics pay in the north-eastern counties, and modern 

languages do not. In the Montrose group there is a 

good opening in the mercantile and manufacturing offices 

of Arbroath and Dundee. Good handwriting is thought more 

valuable than Greek in those towns, and some knowledge of 

French or German than Latin. Classics, therefore, are 

at a discount, and writing and modern languages at a 

premium. ~he general result is that parents look 

upon education as a means to an immediate end. The great 

object is to get a lad placed in come situation in which 

he will gain pecuniary benefit, and keep himself at as 

early an age as possible. If he can do this by means 

of classics, as at Aberdeen, they will teach him 

classics; if by writing, they will teach him writing. 

If along with his writing he can pick up a little Latin 

and a little French, so much the better, but it is not 

essential. This is the view of education which is adopt

:ed by parents of the middle class in Scotland; and those 

subjects/ 



subjects of instruction which conduce to this end are 

most appreciated by them." 

Mr. John Ross, Rector of Arbroath High School, was 

one of fifteen prominent educationists who were asked to 

give evidence before H.M. Commissioners regarding: 

{1) Constitution and Management of Burgh Schools. {2) 

Relation of Burgh Schools to the Co~munity. (3) Quality 

of Instruction. (4) Curriculum. (5) Subjects of Instruct

: ion. (G) Examinations. ( 7) Relation between Schools 

and Universities. (8) Saggestions upon Burgh and Middle-

:.Class Schools. According to 1~. Ross the poorer classes 

were prevented from availing themselves of the Burgh school 

system "by the amount of fees." The mixed character of 

the school operated against the system, but this was "not 

altogether an evil," although a few of the higher classes 

sent their children "to a distance.n Mr. Rosa was also 

of the opinion that parents had "a little too much liberty 

generally," especially as they were "to a very great 

extent guided by the vJishes of the children." There should 

be, he thought, a fixed curriculum through which all the 

pupils should be obliged to pass, but the nature of the 

curriculum/ 

-Ibid. l»• 116. 
Ibid. Appendix A. pp. 214-217. A~. Ross was formerly 

rector of Inverness Free Church Institution; rector of 
Arbroath Free Church Institution for 9 months; and 
rector of Arbroath High School in Feb. 1861. 
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curriculum would depend on the character and size of the 

school and the population of the particular place. In 

the manufacturing and commercial burghs, modern languages 

were rapidly taking the place of Latin. The learning of 

Latin, Mr. Rosa averred, was "rather a tradition than a 

felt necessity," while the learning of modern languages 

was "very much a matter of fashion only." And English 

grammar, as then taught, he characterised as "profound 

trifling." He was convinced that in those schools 

which sent but few boys to the universities, a sound 

English and commercial education must form the basis of 

the curriculum. And, we may add, English has at long 

last found its rightful place as the core and centre 

of the Burgh or Secondary school curriculum. 

We give an illustration of the gradual manner in 

which modern languages encroached upon Latin in the High 

School of Arbroath. 

Number of Scholars in 

Session. Latin French. 

1860-61 62 66 

1861-62 71 60 

1862-63 71 76 

1863-64 62 73 

1864-65 57 75 

1865-66 54 78 

1867-68 54 75 

Ibid. P• 117. 



In their Report on the Burgh Schools (1868) H.M. Comm

:issioners state~ that many of the smaller Burgh schools 

were un~er-mastered, and ma~e particular mention of 

Arbroath, Linlithgow, and Dunfermline. In Arbroath they 

stated that there were "349 boys and girls in all stages 

of advancement in every subject" and, be it noted, "only 

one master to teach them." ~he following statistics regard

:ing attendance and accommodation were given by the 

Commissioners: 

Name of School. Number in On Number for 
attendance. Roll. whom accomm-

:odation is 
provided. 

Arbroath High School •. 301 327 609 

" Parochial and 
Burgh. _ '322 349 289 

Brechin Burgh,Parochial, 
and Grammar. -- - - _ _217 237 256 

Forfar Burgh. ____ - - - -- _169 191 300 

Montrose Academy. ___ - - -- 255 270 729 

Dundee High School. - - - _802 802 1874 

It was assumed that 8 square feet were sufficient for 

each scholar; and Arbroath Parochial and Burgh School 

had the egregious distinction of being one of the six 

schools in Scotland in which space was inadequate for 

the/ 

p. 79. 
Ibid. p. 58. 
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the numbers on the roll. The following are given by the 

Commissioners as the amount of fees paid by each scholar. 

Name of school. Amount No. of scholars Average 
of Fees. on Roll. rate per 

scholar. 

Arbroath High School £734:9:8 327 2: 4: 11 

" Parochial 
or Burgh 220:-t- 349 -:12: 7 

Brechin Burgh, Par., 
and Grammar 203:-:- 237 -:17: 1 

Forfar Burgh 220:-:- 191 1: 3: 

Montrose Academy 930:-:- 270 3: 8: 10 

Dundee High School 2305:3:9 802 2:17: 

The above statistics illustrate a lack of uniformity in 

the matter of fees, and would seem to show that the fees 

in Montrose were comparatively and abnormally high. 

The great lack of uniformity and organisation in 

the Burgh schools, together with.the overlapping of 

6 

Burgh and Parochial schools and the mixed nature of the 

various depaDtments, was a defect that could be remedied 

only by a national system of education, which was 

ultimately provided by the Education (Scotland) Act 1872 • 

.,Ibid. PP• 56, 55. 
<Ibid. P• 75. 
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Rectors of Brechin Grammar School 

Alexander Norrie, -1636. Thomas Paul, 1716-1742. 

Robert Norrie, 1636-1642. John Vleath, 1742-1'743. 

Laurence Skinner, 1642-1648. Hugh Christie, 1743-1752. 

David Ochterlony, 1648-1650. John Bruce, 1752-1757. 

Ja.mes Ochter1ony, 1650-1653. George Ste:phen, 1'75'7-1763. 

Hercu1es Skinner, 1653-1658. John Pirie, 1'763-1772o 

Thomas Skinner, 1658-1663. Wil11am McKenzie, 1772-1777. 

Thomas Skinner, 1663-1665. Wi111am Linton, 1777-1832. 

John Dempster, 1665-1675. George Alexander, 1832-1865. 

James Dempster, 1675-1685. Andrew Roberston, 1865-1894. 

Laurence Skinner, 1685-1696. A.R. Mac1ean Murray,l894-1912. 

Rol:aert Spence, 1696-1'710. James Taggart, 1912-1927. 

John Petrie, 1710-1716. David Mann, 1927-

Became a Higher Class Public School on 11 July 1894. The 
first 'rector' of the school of Brechin mentioned in record 
was Alexander Hog (1485). 



Industrial Education. 

1. Early Efforts. 11. The Ragged School Movement and 

Schools of Industry. 111. Appendix - The ~agged" 

School of Brechin. 

1. 

Industrial education is doubtless as old as education 

itself. Primitive man would teach his children, 

directly or indirectly, the rudiments of those various 

arts, such as war and the chase, by means of which he 

and his family existed, and on which their very life 

depended. Implements and instruments were required 

to obtain their natural wants. Thus primitive man 

became a craftsman. In later times we find that every 

Jewish child learned a trade: Jesus was a carpenter, 

Paul a tentmaker. Handicrafts were often, and still 

are, hereditary in some families. With the Greeks came 

the contempt for handwork. !he manual arts were believ

:ed by Plato to be degrading, but the children of the 

artisan were to be taugnt, in play, the trades which 

they were later to follow. The Church in early times 

and throughout the Middle Ages dignified labour by 

making it an integral part of the religious life -

"Labore est orare". Monasteries conforming to the 

Rule of St. Benedict had to be self-sufficient and self

:supporting/ 



:supporting. 

The "Rental Book of Cf'upar-.Angus Abbey" contains 

interesting details regarding the appointment of masons, 

tilers, slaters, joiners, and smiths, towards the end 

of the fifteenth century. ~he tradesmen were bound by 

oath faithfully to instruct the apprentices of the 

monastery. In 1468 two tradesmen were appointed "for 

the daily and continuous carpenter work of the monastery, 

and for wage each to receive yearly 5 merks." They were 

enjoined to instruct the apprentices, "one or more 

assigned by the abbot," in their art of carpentry, and 

"they shall be faithful, both in skill and work." In 

1483, John Sclater was hired as apprentice for the term 

of eight years: "the said John shall work according to 

the command of the lord abbot and officers having 

charge in that part at the trade of tiler" (tegulator). 

William Hyrdman and John Flemyng in 1485 were hired as 

appre.ntioes for seven years in the art of carpentry. 

In addition to being faithful to the lord abbot, convent, 

and community, "They shall not murmur at the common and 

usual service in victual and other things." As wages 

each was to receive, for the first three years, one merk 

yearly, for the next two years 20 s., and for the last 

two years 2 merks. Many other appointments of a 

similar nature are to be found in the Rental Book. 

In/ 
Rental Book pp. 304-307, Nos. 866, 869, 873. 
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In point of time, though not in wealth and power, 

the craftsman takes precedence of the merchant. But 

the dawn of civilization brings them commercially, but 

not socially,. side by side. The merchants were the 

great people of the town and wished to have all the 

power in their own hands. They kept themselves apart 

from the craftsmen, and had a guild or society to which 

no one but a merchant could belong. To become a 

craftsman a boy had to serve as an apprentice to a 

master, and bind himself to serve him for a number of 

years. i'he apprentice lived in -~he house of hi~ master 

who gave him food and clothes 1n return for his labour; 
...... J, 

the apprentice became a journeyman only after he had made ,.. 

an article (according to his trade) which had been exam-

:ined and passed by the deacon of the trade. If the 

article were not well made the apprentice had to serve 

some time longer. 

In England, during the first half of the 17th 

century, there were established institutions which, to 

some extent, anticipated what in Scotland during the 

19th century were called "Schools of Industry." These 

schools were eleemosynary rather than technical. Sir 

William Borlase's Free School was founded at Great 

Marlow in 1628, and provided for the teaching of twenty-

:four poor boys and twenty~:f."our poor girls. The girls, 

according/ 



according to Borlase's will, were to learn to knit, 

spin, and make bone-lace. In 1642 a school was found-

:ed to teach sixteen poor girls of Lydbury North, 
--

Shropshire, to spin flax and wool in an outhouse. •rn 

earlier times 11
, says Watson, "the posit ion of an 

apprentice seems to have had dignity, but apprentice-

:ship eventually lost its old estimation." This was 

due to the association of poor, destitute children with 

apprenticeship. In Scotland an attempt was made in 

1633 to institute a Spinning school at Peebles. The 

Council of Peebles remitted to a committee the question 

of "the taking of ane hous for the maistres and bairnes 

of the lytill quheill to be erectit for leirning of the 

young anes of this burgh." This school cannot have been 

much of a success for by Hallowmass, 1634, only two 

girls seem to have persevered through the winter months; 

and nothing more is recorded of the school. 

To encourage Scottish industries the Estates in 

1641 proposed to set up in every shire of Scotland 

within •ane or uther of the burghes of the schyre" what 

was/ 

; 
Foster Watson. The Beginnings of the Teaching of 

Modern SubJects in England, London, 1909, p. xliv. 
2 ?Ibid., footnote. 
-~Ibid. P• xlii. 
··scottish Educational Journal, 7 June 1929, p. 672: 
Scottish Spinning Schools, by Irene F.M. Dean. Miss 
Dean's articles on these schools are to be published 
soon in book form. 



was in reality a techmica~ school. 

~EIS" 

To this school each 

parish was to send, according to its economic status, one 

or two boys "to be bound prenteises for seaven yeiris to 

learn all sortes of working cloth, or seyis, spinning, 

weaving, waaking, litting, dressing, etc.;" and each 

parish from which the boys came was to pay a fixed sum 

for their maintenance while they were at school. If 

parishes refused or delayed to send their boy or boys 

to the schools the contribution was to be levied from 

the parishes, and vacancies in the school were to be 

filled by the master. OWing to the rebellious times 

which afflicted Scotland during the period that followed, 

this ambitious scheme had unfortunately to be abandoned. 

The Act of 1641 was reinforced in 1645 but with little 

effect, for in 1661 it is on statute that "All the 

lawdable lawes and Statuts made be his maJesties 

Ancestors anent manufactories for inriching of his 

majesties antient Kingdome, putting of poore children 

ydle persons and vagabonds to work for the maintenance 

and relieff of the Countrie of the burden of such un-

proffitable personas, have been hitherto rendered in-
<) 

:ettectuall." To remedy this state of affairs there 

was/ 

Acts of the Parliament of Scotland, V.657. 
Ibid. vi, 367. 
Ibid. vii. 255. 



:l~' 
was passed the "Act stablishing Companies ani Societies 

for making lining cloth, stuffs etc." This Act of 

1661 was no more effectual than that of 1641 in estab

:lishing a system of technical education. 

In the Commissioners' Report on Endowed Schools 

we meet an early reference to crafts in a school in 

Dundee. In 1658 Bailie William Roger granted an 

endowment to the annual value of fl04 for the educ-

:ation and maintenance of npoor young male children 

within the town and paroch of Dundee, at school and 

crafts." In April 1718 the Town Council of Montrose 

appointed Mrs. Barclay of Dundee "to serve as schooll 

mistress for teaching white and coloured seams, pasterie 

work, and other things needfull for the accomplishing 
3 

young girles." Four years later the Tovm Council of 

Brechin "takeing to their serious Consideration the 

great loss and Damage the youth of the sd Burgh sus

:tained by and throu the want of and weel qualified aDd 
Skiltull Schoolmistris for instructing and teaching them 

in the arts of Sueing and working of leace and other 

accomplishments befitting the educatione of young 

women," authorized Katharine Spence to set up and keep 

a/ 

-.Ibid. 255, 256. 
A!hird Report of Royal Commissioners on Endowed Schools 
c(Scotland}, Appendix, ii, P• 217. 
Minutes of Montrose Town Council, minute dated 2 April 
1718. 
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a public school "for instructeing and teaching Children 

and young women in the arts and Sciences forsd. n The 

Council gave her a yearly salary of £30 Scots "for the 

sd Katharine her better encouradgement and way of 

liveing." The salary was to be paid "by the toun 

freasurer quarterly or otherwise in the optione of the 

Said Katharine." The Council, however, reserved the 

power "to reschind this present act and warrand after 

the expiratione of one year after the date hereof at 

any time or terms they shall think fitt." Miss Jean 

Spence evidently succeeded Katharine Spence at Martinmas 

1729 for she received payment from that time; and in 

the same Minute the "Thesaurer" is authorized to pay in 

to Katharine Spence Late Schoolmis~ress ye Bygon rests 

of her yearly Sellary." About the year 1735 a Mrs. 

Macfarlane opened a school for girls in Arbroath. In 

two years' time the magistrates resolved to encourage 

her and decided that no other person in Arbroath should 

be allowed to teach girls nto sew, work lace, etc., 

without the liberty of the Council obtained to that 

effect/ 

l 
Brechin Town Council Minute, 6 Augu·st 1722. 

;Dated 7 Feb., 1730. 
"Hay, G., History of Arbroath, p. 264. 



effect." Appointments of a similar nature are to be 
I 

foun~ in the records of other burghs in Scotland. In 

the neighbouring town of Forfar, however, a petition 

was presented to the council of Forfar in 1770 stating 

that the young girls there "are shamefully neglected 

and seldom or never in this town receive the proper 

rudiments of education, finding the loss thereof all 

the days of their lives." Up to the middle of the 

eighteenth century, and even later, sewing, knitting, 

and other useful arts formed in general the chief 

elements of girls' education, where such could be had. 

A survey of the existing con~itions in Scotland 

about the year 1738 revealed that the social and nation

:al state of the country, particularly in the Highlands . 
I 

and Islands, would be ameliorated jf young people were 

taught handicrafts and trades, combined with reading 

and writing. With this end in view, and "considering 

that, by their (first) patent, they were not empowered 

to erect schools for the purpose of instructing the 

poor children in husbandry, trades, or manufactures," 

the Society in Scotland for Propagating Christian 

Knowledge/ 

See Grant, History of the Burgh Schools, pp. 527-531, 
~nd Insh, School Life in Old Scotland, pp. 17-21. 
- Burgh Records of Forfar. See Grant, History of the 
Burgh Schools p. 531. 



Knowledge "resolved to apply to his Majesty (Geo. 111.) 

!or an enlargement of their powers; and did accordingly 
I 

obtain a second patent to that effect. n The Society 

received full power and authority to cause such of the 

children as they thought fit "to be instructed and bred 
1. 

up to husbandry and housewifery." The Society's 

scheme thus provided for the education of boys and 

girls; and their education was to be related to 

environment. 

Perthshire was the scene of the Society's first 
' undertaking under the second patent. In the parish of 

Callander there was established in 1743 a school for 

teaching agriculture. This new experiment after a 

year's trial was pronounced a total failure. About 

ten years later a second attempt was made to teach 

agriculture. In the neighbouring county of Forfarshire, 

a school "for instructing children in agriculture, garden

:ing and geometry," was established in the pariah of Craig, 

near MOntrose, in February 1752, under the supervision of 

Robert/ 

An Account of the Society in Scotland for Propagating 
Christian Knowledge from its commencement in 1709. 
Edinburgh 1774, p. 10. First patent, May 1709; second 
patent June 1738. First patent, Appendix pp. 54-58; 
~econd patent, pp. 59-GO. 
~~second Patent. 
~Proceedings of the Society under the Second Patent, 
p. 20. 
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Robert Scott, Esq., of Dunninala, and other gentlemen 

ana farmers of the district. The Society encouraged 

their efforts by proviaing a salary of flO sterling, 

f2 less than that paid by the Society to the teacher 

at Callander. No details of this second venture are 

recorded, amd all that the Society Report says of the 

school after its establishment is containea in these 

woras: "but no accounts thereof having been trans

:mitted to the Society, they withdrew their encourage

:ment." An examination of the Kirk Session records 

ot Craig and those of Brechin Presbytery revealed no 

trace of this particular school. The Presbytery 

records, however, contain a copy of a letter from 

the secretary of the Society stating that by their 

Scheme of Schoolmasters to be employed from the first 

of November 1752 to the first of November 1753, they 

"have appointed, That John Henderson be employed as 

Schoolmaster at Craig in the Parish of Craig and 

Presbyterie of Breohin with ten Pounds Sterling from 

the Society." The Presbytery, on 2 September 1752, 

taking the said letter into deliberate consideration, 

"were unanimously of Opinion that the Situation of the 

Parish of Craig is such as does not require nor can 

admit/ 

Ibid. PP• 20-21. 



admit of a Charity School of the Societie's Regulations 

and appoint their Moderator to write to the Society that 
i 

this is their Opinion." Despite this decision we find 

that the Presbytery changed their mind or the Society 

ignored the opinion of the Presbytery, for "the Society 
~ 

had continued Patrick Henderson Schoolmaster at Craig 

with a Sa1ary of ten Pounds Sterling from November 

Jajvij and fifty four to November Jajvij and fifty five 

years." The Society also informed the Presbytery that 

payment of salaries would stop until the Presbyteries 

transmitted Reports of the Visitation of Schools within 

their Bounds. 

In 1756 salaries were granted to schoolmasters' 

wives who were considered qualified to teach knitting, 

spinning, and weaving. It is also reported that "many 

spinning wheels and reels were distributed; many young 

women have been taught to spin; and many young men have 

been/ 

It would seem that the Presbytery were satisfied that 
the Parish School met the requirements of the parish. 
From the Session Records of May 1753 we learn that many 
of the parents failed to pay their children's fees, and 
it was "intimated from the Latron" (Lectern or precentor's 
desk) that fees were to be paid at the beginning of each 
qu~rter. "Charity Schools" was the name applied to the 
schools established by the S.P.C.K under the first patent 
of 1709. 
~John Henderson is the name given in 1752. 



been instructed in various branches of trade snd manu-
/ 

:tacture." No Society spinning schools were estab-

:lished 1n Forfarshire, probably because Forfarshire 

was then the chief seat of the linen industry; and 

spinning schools were established by the Society only 

in districts where the art was li~tle known. But the 

efforts of the Society were spasmodic and unrelated. 

!he Society nevertheless deserves all credit and praise 

in that it encouraged a scheme of education diametrically 

opposed to the tradition ot the parish, and in so doing 

anticipated the Technical, and Advanced Division schools 

of our own day. 

Brechin Presbytery Records, 21 Aug. 1754. Proceedings 
of the S.P.C.K., Second Patent, p. 22. For list of 
spinning schools, see p. 41. 
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11. The Ragged School Movement and Schools of Industry. 

Another praiseworthy effort towards industrial 

education was made by those who associated themselves 

with what came to be called the Ragged School Move-

:ment. The title "Ragged" denotes the purpose of 

these schools; they were schools for the ragged, for 

those children who were poverty-stricken and destitute. 

It is generally agreed that John Pounds, the cripple 

cobbler of Portsmouth, was the founder of the first 

Ragged School in Britain. In his humble workshop in 

St. Mary Street, Portsmouth, he gathered round him waifs 

and strays and trained them to virtue and knowledge. He 

is said to have saved from ruin, before he died in 1839, 

no fewer than 500 children. All this he accomplished 

single-handed and without recompense. 

is its own reward. 

Virtue, truly, 

A Ragged School Union was formed in London in 

1844fo In the first year of its existence there were 

attached to it twenty-six schools, with an average 

attendance/ 

~ "Second Annual Report of the Ragged School Union, 
established for the Support of Schools for the Destit
:ute Poor. London. June 9, 1846, n Q,u.arterly Review, 
vol. LXXIX, Art. lV. pp. 127-141. To this article we 
are indebted for the information which follows regard
:ing the movement in London. 



attendance of 2,600, and a staff of 250 teachers. 

Some of these schools were open only on Sunday evenings 

and were conducted by voluntary teachers. Others were 

open for two evenings of the week, others for five. Not 

more than two or three were open during the day. The 

fundamental principles of morality were inculcated, and 

reading, vaiting, and arithmetic were afterwards super-

:added. To encourage regular attendance one of the 

schools introduced a new feature. The boys who attend-

:ed the school regularly were to be taught the crafts 

of tailoring and shoe~making on the fifth day, and the 

girls were likewise to be instructed in needlework. 

To Scotland, however, belongs the credit of 

beginning the movement that led to the establishment 

of Ragged Schools all over Britain. Three years before 

the formation of the Ragged School Union in London the 

movement had its origin in a loft in a mean street in 

Aberdeen, where Sheriff Watson in 1841 established the 

first Ragged, or to use his term, Industrial Feeding-

;School. 

on/ 

The school was for boys only and was opened 

Autobiography and Memoir of Thomas Guthrie, D.D., 
vol. ii, p. 176. To Mr. Watson, Sheriff of Aberdeen, 
"belongs the honour of raising the Ragged School to 
the status of a public institution." Seed-Time and 
Harvest, p. 124. 



on the 1st of October 1841. The success of this school 

led to the establishment of a similar institution for 

girls in 1843; and a third for boys and girls was 

opened on 19 May 1845. In October, 1845, William 

Chambers undertook a journey from Edinburgh to Aberdeen 

specially to inspect the Industrial Schools of Aberdeeno 

Tnis visit gave the necessary publicity to the valuable 

social and moral worth of the Aberdeen Schools of 

Industry, hitherto little known outside of Aberdeen 

1 tself. In Chambers's Journal of 15 November, 1845, 

William Chambers wrote an article entitled, "Visit to 

the Aberdeen Schools of Industry," to Which there is a 

reference in the. "Fifth Report by the Committee of 

Management of the Aberdeen School of Industry for Boys, 

for 1845-6," acknowledging the debt of the committee 

for his publication. "Till that time," says the 

Report, "the Aberdeen achools of Industry were scarcely 

known beyond the localities of Guestrow and Loch Street, 

where they are situated." 

In 1841 it was discovered that in Aberdeen there 

were 280 children under 14 years of age known to maintain 

themselves by begging, and that 77, of whom only about 

one/ 

Footnote to "Aberdeen Sclrkools of Industry," Chambers' 
Journal, 27 June, 1846. 



one half could either read or write, were within the 

preceding year inmates of prisons. These startling 

factsled to the opening of a subscription towards the 

establishment of a School of Industry, in which pauper 

boys, from eight to fourteen years of age, might receive 

shelter, food, work, and education. The school was 

opened on the first of October, 1841. Owing to the 

lack of funds the number of boys admitted was limited to 

sixty. The sohoolday began at 7 a.m., when religious 

instruction was given. Then followed some elementary 

instruction in geography and natural history until 

9 a.m., when an hour was allowed for breakfast, which 

consisted of porridge and milk. The industrial train

:ing consisted of teasing hair for mattresses, picking 

oakum, and the making of nets, at Which several of the 

boys acquired considerable efficiency. At 2 p.m. the 

boys received a meal which usually consisted of barley 

broth, and bread. From 4 to 7 p.a. the boys were 

instructed in the elements of reading, writing, and 

arithmetic, after which they received supper. ,They 

were then dismissed at 8 p.m. !he return to their 

homes, if one can call them homes, must have negatived 

to some extent the moral influence of the school. In 

the Montrose Review of 13 May, 1842, we read: "At the 

late Circuit Court of Justiciary held here (Aberdeen}, 

it/ 



"1'1 

it will be recollected that Lord Moncrieff, in his 

address to the Provost, referred to the manifest advant

:ages which had followed the establishment of a School 

of Industry for boys in this city, in the greatly dimin-

:ished number of Juvenile male delinquents. It is pro-

:posed to take immediate steps for the formation of a 

similar institution for girls. That this is very much 

wanted, may be ascertained from the fact that, during the 

month of April, no fewer than six little girls, of ages 

ranging from 10 to 13, have been committed to prison by 

the magistrates, for theft; and of these no less than 

five were habit and repute; while during the same 

period, no boys had been convicted." 

A similar instit~tion was established for girls 

in 1843 under the auspices of several ladies, and was 

superintended by a resident female teacher and assistant. 

In this, the second Industrial School of Aberdeen, the 

routine was a little more varied than that of the boys. 

The girls were taught sewing, cooking, and other house

:hold duties. On Sundays they attended church in 

garments which belonged to the institution. The girls, 

like the boys, were dismissed at night after the instruct

:ion and work of the day had ceased. But it was evident 

that an additional institution was desirable for those 

children, who, from various causes, could not be admitted 

into/ 



into either of these schools. Another school was 

accordingly opened on 19 May 1845. The authorities, 

taking advantage of powers in the local police act, 

issued instructions to seize and bring to this new 

School of Industry every boy and girl found begging. 

This school, obtaining the gratuitous use of a 

vacant soup-kitchen, which answered both as a cook

:ery-school and schoolroom, was known as the Soup

:Kitchen School. The hours of attendance were from 

8 a.m. to 7.30 p.m. Compulsion was here, in the 

first instance, the primary agent of attendance, but 

after a little time all attended without compulsion. 

Here also three meals were served. The boys teased 

oakum and the girls sewed; and the elements of read

:ing and writing, with religious knowledge and singing, 

formed the sum of their education. 

The Aberdeen Schools of Industry destroyed the 

nursery whence a large proportion of crime and pauperism 

was reared. Prior to the establishment of these schools 

the number of Juvenile vagrants in the county of Aberdeen 

was between 300 and 400. In the month of April 1845, 

the number had diminished to 105; and in April 1846 it 
/. 

had sunk to 14. Crime was rife throughout Scotland and 

England/ 

1 Aberdeen Schools of Industry, Chambers's Journal, 27 
June, 1846. 
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England. At the ~arter Sessions for the West Riding 

of Yorkshire, held at Pontefraot in April 1834, .r.ord. 

~rnarncliffe adverted to the great increase of crime, and 

said that. in addition to a more strict system of prison 

discipline, he had hoped that the effect of education 

would have tended to a decrease of crime. On the con

:trary, he thought that, with knowledge, persons had 

acquired new wants and new tastes, and that they sought 

to gratify them by means of the education they had 

received. The increase of crime was not confined to 

Yorkshire. At the conclusion of the Circuit Court, 

held at Perth in the same month, the Lord Justice Clerk 

addressed the Sheriffs and expressed his regret at the 

very heavy calendar of crime which had come before the 

court. He was sorry to observe, in particular, how 

great was the number of very serious crimes from the 

town of Dundee. More than one half of the cases came 

from that town. In reference to two murder charges, 

he said that "drunkenness was the evident cause of both, 

and on the trial of one of which it appeared that boys, 

even on a Sunday evening, had wandered about from house 

to house, and been readily supplied with spirits." He 

attributed/ 

The Constitutional and Dundee Courier, 29 April, 1834. 



attributed the source of crime, in a large degree, 

"to the promiscuous licensing of public houses, and 

not withdrawing licenses from those houses wherein 
t 

malpractices have occurred." 

Dundee soon followed its northern rival in 

establishing a School of Industry. In the Montrose 

Review of 20 May, 1842, it is reported with regard to 

Dundee that "The Rev. Mr. Aitken, who very recently 

entered on the charge of Willison parish, has rented, 

within the last year, a room for a School of Industry, 

both day and evening, which has been most successful in 

bringing out the younger girls of the families of the 

Overgate throughout the day, and the factory girls in 

the evening; but which is only preparatory to the 

erection of a Juvenile and Industrial School within the 

parish, as a permanent boon to this district of Dundee." 

Again, in the Statistical Account of Liff and Benvie, 

completed in September 1842, we find among the Loohee 

Schools "a school of industry, under the patronage of the 

Countess of Camperdown, which has been in operation for 

a year past, and promises to be of great use to young 

females." The school was visited in turn by twelve 

ladies/ 

Same issue of the Constitutional and Dundee Courier. 
-Statistical Account of Forfarshire, 1843, p. 589. 



ladies and was supported by subscription and very moder-

:ate fees. 

In Aberdeen the institution of Industrial Schools 

was the work of a few benevolent persons inspired by the 

persevering efforts of Sheriff Watson, ~t the support of 

the schools was always a matter of difficulty. This 

cannot be said of Dundee. "Without regard to sect or 

party," says Chambers, "almost every person possessing 

the means has entered warmly into the enterprise, and 

subscribed for its support. Already the annual sub-

:sc~iptions for its support amount to £500." 

~he directors of the Dundee Industrial School 

established in December 1846, engaged the services of a 

master and mistress from Aberdeen, and obtained a lease 

of an old warehouse, with a courtyard, for their school. 

Both sexes were admitted but they were taught separately. 

Only during meals did the boys and girls assemble 

together. By January 1847, sixty-five boys and forty-

:one girls had been admitted. The girls, through the 

benevolence of some ladies, wore uniform checked 

pinafores/ 

0 

Two Days in Dundee, Chambers' Journal, 13 March 1847. 
8hambers deals only with ~he school established in 
1846 and makes no reference to these earlier efforts. 
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pinafores which gave them a more respectable appearance 

than the boys who, mostly bare-footed, were clad in 

rags. The ~cholars attended voluntarily, there being 

little need of compulsion owing to the offer of shelter, 

warmth and food. It was found necessary, however, to 

exercise great caution as to admissions, for parents 

were depraved enough to desert their children, or send 

them out to beg in order that they might be taken to the 

Ind~trial School. The school-day began at 8.30 a.m. 

and closed, as at Aberdeen, at 8.p.m. Three meals were 

also served. Breakfast consisted of porridge ani 

treacle; dinner of barley broth, and bread; and before 

dismissal each child received a piece of bread. The 

preparation of oakum was the work of the boys, and the 

girls were employed in knitting, sewing, and other 

feminine duties. 

As early as 1842 an effort to check juvenile 

delinquency/ 

A book was kept with particulars of all applications. 
Extract "Dec. 13, 1946. William B - , 13 years old, 
applied. Father dead. Boy was working at lw. Edwards's 
mill; had left it, being taken away by his mother in 
summer, because he was on half-time, and has been 
wandering about the town and country since. He left 
the work because he got only one shilling weekly. Case 
refused." Footnote to nTwo Days in Dundee" by 
W(illiam) C(hambers), Chambers's Edinburgh Journal, 
March 13, 1847. 



delinquency was made at Montrose. 

JS3 

With this end in view, 

Provost Paton presided at a public meeting held in the 

Town Hall of Montrose on 21 November 1842. Notwithstand-

:ing the existence of various schools which afforded 

instruction gratuitously or at reduced fees, it was 

found expedient to form an Education Society to promote 

the education of poor, neglected, or deserted children 

belonging to, and resident in, the town and parish of 

Montrose. Each person, subscribing 2/6, or more, per 

annum to the funds of the Society became ipso facto a 

member; and each person subscribing 5/- or more was 

entitled to recommend one poor 'child to be sent to school 

at the expense of the Society. The ~anagement of the 

Society consisted of a president, vice-president, treas

:urer, secretary, and a committee of twenty-four direct

:ors, includ.ing the ministers who were 1\lembers. The 

directors were formed into six district sub-committees to 

seek out children who were eligible to receive the bene-

:fits of the Society. The children were supplied not 

only with books and slates but with clothes, when they 

could not go to school for want of them. Each child ad-

:mitted by a district committee received a ticket, signed 

by the convener of the committee, to be given to one or 

other/ 

Montrose, Arbroath and Brechin Review, 25 Nov. 1842. The 
Resolutions agreed to are to be found in the same issue of 
the Review. 



other of the teachers approved of by the Directors. 

!his ticket entitled the teacher to the regulation fee 

at the end of the quarter. !he convener of each dis-

:trict committee kept a book in which he inserted the 

names, ages, parentage of the children, and the period 

they were maintained at school. The directors decided 

which schools the children were to attend, and paid the 

same fee to whatever school the children were sent. The 

Society, it will be seen, had no school of its own. The 

total number of children of the poorest classes not 

attending any school, and without means necessary to 

attend school, was found to be 217. The directors found 

that many children were unable to attend for want of 

clothes and, particularly, for lack of shaes. The Town 

Council of Montrose gave £10 to the Society. Owing to 

lack of funds, however, the Committee restricted the 

number of children to be educated to 100. The Society 

suffered financially, as at this time there was also an 

appeal for subscriptions towards the establishment of two 

schools/ 

I 
Montrose Review, 10 Feb. 1843. The population of Mont-

:rose in 1811 was 8,955; in 1821, 10,338; in 1831, 12,055. 
Statistical Account of Forfarshire, 1843, p. 278. 
~The Council seem to have given flO annually for in the 
Burgh Records for the years 1867-69 we find amongst the 
items of expenditure flO annually towards the Society. 



schools under the mana~ement of the Parish Church 

Session and St. John's Session. In November, 1842, 

there is a record of a Feu Charter granted to the 
" 

Kirk Session of St. John's''of a piece of ground "as 

sites for St. John's Parish School and St. John's 

Female School, or School of Industry,n the Council in 

each instance being the superior of the feus. It is 

worthy of note that the respective sites are now 

occupied by Southesk School, still known as the 
3 

Sessional School, and by North Links School. The 

Session of St. John's intimated that 11 for the purpose 

of rendering the means of Education within the Parish 

as complete as possible, it is intended to open, in 

connection with the Parish School 4 Female School Con

:Qucted by Miss Brown, from St. Andrews on Monday the 

28th November. And in order to make the Schools avail

:able to the bulk of the working classes, the following 

low scale of Fees has been fixed:-
tt 

Female School (or School of Industry) 

Girls not attending the Parish School, to be taught 

Sewing, Knitting, etc. for 3/- per quarter. 

Girls attending the Parish School, to be taught Sewing, 

Knitting/ 

The respective subscriptions are to be found in the 
Review of 27 Jan. 1843. 
~ 

:st. John's was then a quoad sacra. 
~southesk School, opened 21 Nov. 1891; cost £6,400. 
lorth Links School, opened 9 Dec. 1897; cost f 18,000. 



Knitting, etc., for 1/6 per ~uarter. 

N.B. Vfuen more than one of a family shall attend this 

School, the first only shall pay these rates - the 

others one half. n 

Another School in Montrose which came to be called 

a"School of Industryn was that endowed by Miss Jean 
\ 

Straton. By her trust disposition of 30 Nov., 1812, 

she bequeathed to the Town Council of Montrose the sum 

of £3000 for charitable purposes, inclusive of £1000 to 

be specially applied for educating the poor, "to be laid 

out by the said Magistrates and Ministers for the 

Education of Poor Children of the Town, conform to a 

List to be yearly made up by them." The first teacher 

was not appointed until 1822 when Isabel Craw, residing 

in Ferry Street, Montrose, was to teach for a salary of 

£15 thirty girls - to be nominated by the Trustees - the 

subJects of nReading, Sewing, Knitting, and the princip

:les of the Christian religion, and also to assemble the 

Children every Sabbath evening for one hour at least for 

Religious Instruction." The minimum age for admission 

was six years, and the parents, or guardians of those 

admitted had to give an assurance that due attention 

Would/ 

I 
cMontrose Review, 25 Nov. 1842. 
~The Straton funds were augmented in 1861 by the addition 
ot the income from a bequest of £400 from William Cant. 



would be paid to cleanliness and regular attendance. 

From 1822 to 1844 the pupils were taught in various 

buildings. The school is generally mentioned as 

"the school of industry," probably from the fact that 

knitting and sewing were the primary subJects taught, 

and that the girls of the poorer classes at this time 

were not intended to be educated beyond the require

:ments necessary for domestic service. 

On 24 June, 1845, Brechin Presbytery had 

before them a proposal to form "a County Association 

for promoting education among the poor." ~he 

Presbytery approved, and appointed a committee to 

communicate with the other Presbyteries of the Synod 

to get their aid in forming such an association. On 

15 October of the same year the Committee of Management 

of the Forfarshire Education Association met within the 

vestry of the Parish Church of Forfar. This committee, 

considering the best mode of obtaining subscriptions for 

accomplishing the obJects of the Association, resolved 

"to appoint Sub-Collectors in the different Presbyteries 

within the County," and appointed sub-collectors for 

Brechin/ 

Brechin Presbytery Records of 24 June 1845. A report of 
the proceedings of the Committee at Forfar is to be found 
in the Minute of 16 Deo. 1845. 



Brechin, Arbroath, Forfar, Meigle, and Dundee to receive 

subscriptions within their respective Presbyteries. It 

was "earnestly recommended to the Minister of every 

Parish to use all due means of procuring Subscriptions 

from his Heritors and Parishioners," and to put the,se 

into the hands of the sub-collectors of his Presbytery 

so that all the subscriptions might be completed before 

the annual meeting of the Association in April. In 

forming this Association the Presbyteries were but 

recognizing one of the great deficiencies in Scottish 

education. 

In the Report submitted by the Education 

Committee of the General Assembly in May 1850, it is 

stated that in December of 1849 an associ~tion was 

formed of the wives and daughters of the elders 

throughout Scotland for promoting female industrial 

education. The Committee had also their attention 

turned to the subject; of industrial schools for boys 

in the Highlands. Eleven of the Assembly Schools at 

this time were taught by females and ~artook "more or 

less of the character of Female Industrial Schools." 

The Committee were deeply sensible of the great 

national importance of such means for the instruction 

of/ 

Reports of Educational Committee of General Assembly, 
Edin. 1842-53. Report submitted May 1850, p. 12. 



~tjO 

of girls in the plain and useful departments of female 

industry. They regarded schools of this description 

as calculated "to impart to a most influential class 

of the rising generation habits of industry, order, and 

domestic economy, and to promote in a high degree not 

only domestic happiness, but social prosperity and 

religious principles among many thousands of future 

generations." 

William Chambers, writing in March, 1847, 

tells us that in "Edinburgh, Glasgow, and numberless 

other populous towns, in which you can scarcely move 

a dozen yards without being beset by a child in 

tatters begging for halfpence, and who lives as much 

by stealing as mendicacy - in such towns, I say, the 

talk about getting up Schools of Industry has been an 

interrupted clatter during the last fifteen months. 

Men 1n authority have gone about half frantic, talking 

of what they would do in the way of rescuing poor 

houseless infants from a life of crime and wretched-

:ne ss. But the misfortune is they never do it." In 

1842 Mr. Smith, the governor of Edinburgh prison, had 

laid before the Inspectors of Prisons a proposal to 

establish/ 

.Ibid. PP• 11-12. 
Chambers' Edinburgh Journal, 13 March, 1847: Article, 

"Two Days in Dundee. n 



establish an industrial school for the juvenile delin-

:quents of Edinburgh. Three years later he printed a 

circular calling the attention of the Edimburgh 

ministers and magistrates to the lamentable fact that 

740 children under 14 years of age had been committed 

to prison during the three previous years; and of that 
p 

number, 245 were under ten years of age. Mr. Smith 

was one ot the pioneers of the Ragged School Movement 

in Edinburgh, but it was left to another to rouse the 

country to its duty. 

The Disruption of 1843 temporarily checked the 

progress of the Ragged School Movement in Scotland. It 

is interesting to note, however, that the apostle of the 

Ragged School Movement was also one of the greatest agents 

in the establishment of the Free Church. This was no other 

than the Rev. Thomas Guthrie, a native of Brechin, and one 

of/ 

Autobiography and Memoir of Thomas Guthrie, D.D. vol.ii. 
P• 114. 
~"Thos. Guthrie D.D., b. Brechin 1803, d. St. Leonards, 
1873. 8th son of David Guthrie, Provost of Brechin. 
Minister of Arbirlot 1830-37; and in Edinburgh of Old 
Greyfriars 1837-40; St. John's 1840-43; and Free St. 
John's 1843-63," Mural tablet in Brechin Cathedral. 
Born in AuldNeuk House where now stands Br&chin Co
:operative Society Building at junction of St. David 
St. and High St. where there is a mural tablet com
:memorating the birthplace. He was "licensed by the 
Presbytery (Brechin) to preach the Gospel" on 2 Feb. 
1825, Brechin Presbytery Records. 



of Forfarshire's most famous sons. Guthrie, then of 

Free St. John's, Edinburgh, was one of the greatest 

orators of his time; and no one by pen or voiee, did 

more to further the cause of the Ragged School Move

:ment than this 

"strong-breasted, fervid-hearted man, 

Who from dark dens redeemed, and haunts of sin, 

The city waifs, the loose unfettered clan 

With prouder triumph than when wondering Rome 

Went forth, all eyes, to bring great Caesar home." 

In 1847 Guthrie issued "A Plea for Ragged 

Schools; or, Prevention better than Cure". It con-

:sisted of a few pages which could be read in half an 

hour, and was sold for a humble sixpence. Yet so great 

was the influence of this pamphlet that its publication 

marks an epoch in the history of the Ragged School Move

:ment. It was the spark that set the tinder ablaze. In 

a few weeks he received f700 in subscriptions, including 

a draft for £50 from Franois Jeffrey, recognised then as 

the greatest critic of the time. In a letter dated 14 

March 1847, Jeffrey ~wote to Gnthrie: "I have long con

:sidered you and Dr. Chalmers as the two greatest 

benefactors/ 

Part of sonnet by Professor John S~~!!'t Blackie, quoted in 
full in Guthrie's Autobiog. and Memoir, vol. ii, p. 493. 
Received degree of D.D. in 1849. 



benefactors of your age and country, and admired and 

envied you beyond all your contemporaries." The 

pamphlet was y_uoted. ir.:. the lead.in5 ne·wspapers of the 

day, and formed the subJect of an article in the 

Edinburgh Review of April 1847, in which the writer 

states that it woke him up "as a trun1pet heard at 

night." As Guthrie himself said: "The 'Plea' fell 

much like a small spark among combustibles. n An 

interim committee was at once formed, and a room was 

hired in a house on Castle Hill, Edinburgh. On 22 

March, 1847, a general committee of all shades of 

opinion drew up a constitution and rules. 

"It is the obJect of this Association to reclaim the 

neglected and destitute children of Edinburgh, by 

affording them the benefits of a good common and 

Christian/ 

Autobiography and Memoir vol. ii. p. 118. Dr. 
Chalmers had established a school in the Westport of 
Edinburgh, within a few doors of the house of the 
notorious Burke. The Rev. Dr. Robertson had also 
instituted a Feeding-school in the Vennel, Edinburgh, 
c. 1845. 
:Seed-Time and Harvest of Ragged Schools, Appendix, 
No. 1, Supplement to First Plea, p. 179. The sub
:title of this work is, "A Third Plea with new 
editions of the first and second pleas." First plea, 
pp. 1-54; Se~ond plea, pp. 55-114; Third Plea PP• 
115-177. 

Appendix, pp. 187-189, contains the "Constitution and 
Rules of the Association for the Establishment of Ragged 
Ind~strial Schools for Destitute Children in Edinburgh. 
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Christian education and by training them to habits of 

industry., ·so as to enable them to earn an honest 

livelihood, and fit them for the duties of life." 

The genaral plan upon which the schools were to be 

conducted was as follows: 

"To give the children an allowance of food for their 

daily support. 

To instruct them in reading, writing, and arithmetic. 

To train them in habits of industry, by instructing 

and employing them daily in such sorts of work as are 

suited to their years. 

To teach them the truths of the Gospel, making the 

Holy Scriptures the groundwork of instruction." 

Closely associated with Guthrie in the early 

stages of the Ragged School Movement were Mr. Smith, 

governor of Edinburgh prison, Dr. George Bell, who acted 

as secretary to the Association, and Miss M. Eliot Lock

:hart, "who has her name graven at full length on the 

grateful hearts of many children saved by means of that 

original ragged school, which has owed so much of its 

success/ 

Received "three good meals." Gu.thrie 's n0ut of Harness" 
p. 12 • 
. Ibid. 188-189. 
To her Guthrie dedicated •seed-Time and Harvest of Ragged 

Schools." 



success to her generous, zealous, and untiring labours." 

The Edinburgh Association met with some opposition from 

the RomaDCatholics and others,but Guthrie insisted on 

"the Bible, the whole Bible and nothing but the Bible; 

the Bible without note or co~ent - without the author

:atitave interpretation of priest or presbyter - as the 

foundation of all its religious teaching, and of its 

religious teaching to all." In a letter to the Hon. 

Fox Maule, M.P., he declared that "it is an abuse of 

terms to call these children either Protestant or 

Catholic. They are steeped in all the darkness of 

heathenism, and more than all its vices." Father 

Keenan of Dundee was bold enough to assert that he 

would prefer to see the ,children perish in the streets 

rather than get food, education, and God's Word in the 

Dundee Ragged Schools. "For Heaven's sake," he exclaim

:ed, "let them, spotless and with unshaken faith, perish 

to the world, rather than live in abundance, purchased at 

such/ 

Dedication to Seed-Time and Harvest of Ragged Schools.n 
~e constructed our scheme after the model of those in 
Aberdeen and Dundee." Appendix, No. 1. Supplement to 
First Plea p. 179. 
'.Autobiog. and Mem. vol. ii., p. 131. 
Ibid. P• 122. 



I 

such risk, and perish eternallyfn In the Original 

Ragged School of Edinburgh nearly one half of the 

wretched outcasts were the children of nominal Roman 

Catholics. In Edinburgh those who believed in the 

principle of joint secular and separate religious 

instruction established a school called the United 

Industrial School. Before 1849 there was evidently 

a third Ragged School in Edinburgh for in Guthrie's 

Second Plea, issued on 10 January, 1849, we find: 

Rev./ 

Out of Harness, 1867, p. 13, by Dr. Thomas Guthrie. 
Ibid. 
Seed-Time and Harvest of Ragged Schools, p. 61. By 

the end of l847 three schools were established in 
Edinburgh under Guthrie's auspices: one for boys, one 
for girls, and one for both sexes under 10, with a 
total attendance of 265, Autobiog, and Mem. ii, p. 132. 
The superintendent of the Original Ragged School of 
Edinburgh was Mr. George Gibb who was, according to 
~thrie, " a prince of teachers." Out of Harness, p. 12. 
The school was situated in Ramsay Lane, a continuation 
of Mound Place. On a recent visit to Edinburgh, we 
looked. in vain for any notice marking the site of. the 
school. 
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Guthrie's Second Plea was publisheQ to explain 

the working of the system and to show its inaQequacies. 

He asked for increased support as there were still at 

least 1500 children running loose in Edinburgh. By 

this appeal the Original Ragged School of Edinburgh 

benefited to the extent of £2,000. In 1851 the 

directors forwarded a memorial to Government which 

led to the appointment of a committee of the House 

of Commons, before which Dr. Guthrie gave evidence in 

February, 1853. The great desiderata were: first, 

Ragged schools to anticipate and prevent crime; 

secondly, Reformatories for those children who had 

become criminals. This inquiry resulted in the pass-

:ing ot two Acts, the first of which is generally known 

as Lord Palmerston's Act, and the other as Dunlop's Act. 

By the former, power was given to magistrates to send a 

criminal/ 

:t 
·For further particulars see evidence of superintendent 
in First Report by H.M. Commissioners, 1865, pp. 253-57. 
~~ have tailors, shoemakers, carpenters, turners, bag
:making, box-making, and printing on a small scale, for 
our boys. Our girls are taught housework, cleaning, 
scrubbing, washing etc." Ibid. p. 253. 



criminal child, if under sixteen, to a Reformatory 

school, While by Dunlop's Act (which applied to Scot

:land only) powers were conferred upon magistrates to 

commit·. to a certified Industrial school, and to detain 

there for five years "any young person, apparently under 

the age of fourteen years, found begging, or not having 

any home or settled place of abode or proper guardian

:ship, and having no visible means of subsistence found 

wandering, though not charged with any actual offence." 

Under these Acts powers were given to enforce partial 

payment from the parents of "oommitted 11 children. By a 

Minute of the Privy Council of 2 June, 1856, a capitation 

grant of 50/- a year was allowed for every child in the 

certified Industrial Schools, whether committed by 

magistrates or not. This Minute marks another advance 

in the history of Ragged Schools, and gave considerable 
I 

impetus to the movement. Existing Ragged schools en-

:larged their sphere of operations, and others were 

instituted. 

By a strange coincidence,the S.P.C.K., in their 

ineffectual efforts to establish a school for teaching 

agriculture at Craig, anticipated by more than a 

hundred/ 

I 
· Guthrie, Autobiog. and Mem. ii, p. 148. 



hundred years the efforts of other private persons 

who, in the parish of Craig, laid the foundation of what 

is now called Rossie Farm School. This school was open-

:ed on 4 May, 1857~under special licence granted by Sir 

George Grey, secretary to the Home Department. The 

founder was Lieutenant-Colonel Macdonald of St. Martins 

and Rossie who was largely advised by the Earl of South

:esk and Mr. Gordon Forlong, then residing in Rossie 

Castle. The school, prior to 1857, was, we believe, 

the private venture of the benevolent Colonel who wished 

to reclaim juvenile delinquents. Thus began Rossie 

Reformatory, with one exception the oldest Reformatory 

in Scotland. The establishment of this school may have 

originated with a circular communication of the General 

Assembly addressed to many of the landowners in Scotland 

in 1852. The General Assembly in addition to the 

ordinary course of elementary education wished to intro

:duce "some instruction in the principles of Agriculture 

and to exemplify agricultural operations upon a small 

scale." ~heir obJect vJas "to promote the formation of 

industrial/ 

'At present (1929) there are over 50 boys under the able 
supervision of ~~. James Carson. The boys, in addition 
to receiving an elementary education, are instructed in 
farm-work, gardening, and joinery. 



inQustrial habits, as well as to afford the knowledge 

and skill which would be useful in the cultivation of 

small possessions," particularly in the Highlands and 

Islands. 

~he impetus given to the Industrial School move

:ment by the Privy Council Minute of 2 June, 1856, was 

nullified by another Minute of 31 Dec., 1857. In the 

interests of economy the capitation grant was reduced to 

five shillings. Deputations were sent to Government 

to plead a reconsideration of the matter, but their 

efforts were of no avail. In 1859 Dr. Guthrie was 

called to plead, the result of which was the issue of 

his third Plea in 1860. This Plea was bound up with 

the two former Pleas and entitled "Seed-Time and 

Harvest of Ragged Schools," which earned for him the 

title of "the greatest living master of the pathetic.n 

Guthrie declared that "These institutions are every

:where; and the best proof of their value lies, perhaps, 

in the fact that no Ragged School onec opened has ever 

been shut up." These schools, writes the fervent doctor, 

"were/ 

Ibid. Report submitted May 1853, p. 32. Statement by the 
General Assembly's Educational Committee in regard to the 
proposed Schools of Agricultural Industry, No. 11. pp. 
32-35. 
~he Times, 28 Sept., 1860. 
Seed-Time and Harvest, pp. 123-4. 



were an experiment; they are a success - a glorious success. n 

Despite Guthrie's eloquence and fervour. Ragged Schools 

received another blow. Dunlop's Act was repealed at 

the end of 1860. On 7 August, 1861, C~v6rr~ent passed 

the Industrial Schools Act whereby the 5/- grant was with-

:drawn. This meant that those children in Ragged Indus-

:trial Schools who had not been committed by a magistrate 

received no pecuniary assistance from Government. The 

allowance for "committed" children was increas-ed. It 

seemed mistaken policy to aid Reformatories which receiv

:ed children who had been canmitted, and to withhold it 

from Ragged Schools, the chief object of which was to 

anticipate and prevent crime. As a result of a public 

meeting in Edinburgh, Dr. Guthrie was able to declare: 

"We asked £700, and, to the everlasting honour of the 

people of Edinburgh, we got £2,200." Government 

intervention also precluded the managers of the Female 

Industrial School of Forfar from carrying out the bene-

:volent wishes of Dr. Wil1iam Smith of Damside. By his 

trust disposition and settlement, dated 9th October, 1861, 

and recorded 24th May, 1869, he bequeathed a sum of £2,000 

to the managers to enable them to admit, lodge, and support 

a small number of children within the Institution. As the 

school/ 

Ibid. p. 177. 
Autobiog. and Memoir vol. ii. p. 157 



3ol 

school was in receipt of grants from the Committee of 

the Privy Council the managers were prevented by the 

6th section of the Revised Code of 1864 from carrying 

out the wishes of the testator. After paying legacy 

duty the managers invested a sum of £1800 in the Dundee 

Harbour Commission at 4 per cent., and the annual 

revenue therefrom was kept separate from the ordinary 

school fund. The Female Industrial School was sit-

:uated in Lour Road where "for many years" it was "a 

valuable auxiliary of the Burgh's educational system." 

The school was almost of a voluntary character, and 

was chiefly under the management of ladies who spared 

neither time nor means to advance its interests. The 

School "met its fate at the instance of the School 

Board, who found its situation a barrier to the work 

they had hoped to conduct within its walls." In 1866 

a new Industrial Schools Act was passed. Increased 

facilities were given to magistrates for committing 

children accused of petty thefts, and vagrant children 

not/ 

Third Report of the Royal Cmmmissioners appointed to 
inquire into Endowed Schools and Hospitals (Scotland), 
~ppendix, vol. ii. P• 103. 
'~Reid, Alan, The Royal Burgh of Forfar, 1902, P• 154. 
·=Ibid. p. 155. The buildings were used a.s the premises 
of a private Club. 



not accused of any actual crime. This improved matters 

but there were still many destitute and neglected children 

whom none of these legal enactments reached. 

On 5 Feb., 1868, Morgan Hospital, now Morgan Academy, 

was opened. It was founded on 8 February, 1861, by John 

Morgan of Coates Crescent, Edinburgh, who bequeathed 

f73,500 to establish and endow the institution. The 

Hospital was to accommodate lOO boys of the working 

classes generally, but either of their parents must have 

been born in Dundee, Forfar, Montrose, or Arbroath, those 

born in Dundee to have preference. According to the 
to Le 

original scheme no boy was admitted till he was seven 
1\ 

years complete, or after he was nine years complete; and 
to he 

he was allowed to continue only till he was fourteen years ,.. 
complete. ~he boys were to be lodged, maintained, and 

educated in the Hospital where they were to receive an 

elementary education; and those who were nine years of age 

were also to receive an industrial training in one of 

several trades. The institution was reformed by the 

Ba1four of Burleigh Commission, and now flourishes under 

the name of Morgan Academy. 

During/ 

See Morgan's Makers of Scottish Education, 1929, 
PP• 135-140. 
· It will be seen that Brechin is omitted. The boys wore 
a tweed knlckerbocker suit and Glengarry cap; in their 
last year they discarded knickerbockers for trousers. 



During the year following the opening of Morgan 
I 

Hospital, the Mars Training Ship, a floating Indastrial 

school for Juvenile delinquents, anchored in the estuary 

of the !ay. From 1869 to 1929 it served as a training 

ship for boys of whom, when it was abandoned, there were 

about 90. Having served its day and two generations, it 

left the Tay on 26 June, 1929, to be broken up at Inver-

:keithing. 

To illustrate the social benefit and moral worth 

of the Ragged and Industrial school movement we quote 

two short extracts which, although they refer to the 

Original Ragged School of Edinburgh, may be applied as 

illustrative of the movement in general: "Contrasted 

with the state of matters in 1847, when the Original 

Ragged School was started, there is now (1872) just 

one juvenile committed to prison for six at that time." 

"!he Report of the Government Inspector, given on 

December 31, 1873, shows that in the Original Ragged 

School of Edinburgh, the proportion of children who have 

turned out well has been between eighty and ninety per 

cent/ 

_Launched as a 3rd class battleship in 1848. 
Autobiog. and Memoir of Thos. Guthrie, pp. 168-9. 

Gu.thrie, nseed-Time and Harvest of Ragged Schools, p. 176. 
The Original Ragged School of Edinburgh rescued from ruin 
no less than 500 children. As every criminal cost the 
country on an average f300, the State, before it had done 
with punishment, would have incurred an expense of 
£75,000. Guthrie, "Out of Harness," p. 19. 



cent." 

!hus were the promoters of the Original Ragged 

lohool of Edinburgh Justified in choosing as their 

motto, "Prevention is better than Cure." 



.APPENDIX. 

The ~agged" School of Brechin. 

It was not until nearly ten years after the estab

:lishment of the Montrose Education Society that a similar 

society was instituted in the neighbouring town of Brechin. 

On tne 12th of February, 1851, a meeting of the inhabit

:ants of Brechin and neighbourhood was convened by David 

Guthrie, Provost of Brechin, to form an Educational 

Society "to aid in providing education for the poor and 
I 

destitute childrenn· in Brechin ani its vicinity. At the 

meeting it was stated by the Rev. James McCosh that a 

school had been instituted for the purpose above mentioned, 

and had functioned for some time. He also remarked that 

it had been very successful, being attended by -
A 

scholars; 11
/ 

I 

'·'Minutes of the Society, p. 1. 
~Ibidem. "A Ragged School under the name of the Education
:al Society, was commenced in February, 1851, and has done 
much good work since its establishment.n (Black's 
History of Breohin, sea. ed. p. 222). "There are, farther, 
several schools for girls, merely, and several private 
schools for both boys and girls, one of which, in Market 
Street, is in the eveninigs converted into what is pop
:ularly known as a Ragged School." (ibid. p. 279) This 
is all he says of the above school but it was sufficient 
to lead us into a search for the records of the Society, 
which we ultimately found in the private library of the 
late Mr. D.H. Edwards, proprietor and editor of the 
Brechin Advertiser. The term "Ragged" never occurs in 
the Minutes of the Society. 



scholars;" that without assistance it couln not be 

continuen; ann that the meeting ought, in the inter

:ests of the children and the community, to give it 

their support. The following resolution, along with 

others, was unanimously anopted: ~hat it appears to 

this meeting that there are tn Brechin ann the neigh

:bourhood a great number of children destitute of 

education in consequence of the neglect or poverty of 

their parents, and that it would be highly desirable, 

both on their own account and for the sake of the 

community, that education should be provided for such 

childrett. " 

A general committee, twenty-four in number, 

was appointed to make-arrangements regarding the means 

necessary for the Society's scheme. The Committee met 

on the same nay, and resolved to issue subscription papers 

containing two columns, one headed "Annual Subscriptions;' 

the other "Donations." Three sub-committees were then 

formed: one for finance; another to superintend the 

school; and the third to secure suitable premises. 

The Minutes of the Society are meagre in the 

extreme. A year afterwards it is recorded that the 

committee were unable to find suitable premises for the 

scholars/ 

I 
Ibid. P• 2. 



scholars. On the motion of the Rev. Mr. Foote, the 

committee resolved on 15 March, 1852, to obtain information 

as to the means necessarr for instituting an "Industrial 

School," and the expense of erecting a school-room "to 

accommodate 70 or 80 pupils." Nothing more is recorded 

of the school until 14 September, 1852, when it is 

evident that a Sooietr school was in existence, for rtr. 

McJrthur is to "be re-engaged as Teacher during the 

Season, and on the same terms as formerlr. n Immediate

:lr below the min~te just quoted there is the following 

note: "See separate Minutes of the Committee of dates, 

21 September, 1852, _5 Januarr 1853, 17 March 1853, 

3 November 1853." We regret that we have been unable to 

trace these, and the next Minute, in different hand

:writing, is dated 19 October, 1854, so that for two 

years nothing is recorded in the Minute Book. At their 

meeting on the 19th October, 1854, the Committee resolved 

to re-open the school without de1ar for the winter 

session, and that 1 t "should be conducted as heretofore. n 

Mr. (Robert) Craig was to be principal teacher at 8/- per 

week, and Mr. R. Stewart was to act as assistant at 5/-

per week. We may state here that the school met only 

in the evenings of a period, varying from six to eight 

months/ 

Ibid. p. 6. 



months, beginning in October or November; but nowhere 

in the Minutes is there any definite notice of the hours 

of attendance. Nothing is recorded unti~ a year later, 

Oct. 1, 1855, when it is interesting to note that the 

Right Honourable, the Earl of Southesk, was called to 

the Chair at the meeting of the general committee. The 

Committee re-engaged Mr. Craig as sole teacher at 10/-

a week, including his services and the use of his 

school-room. Having consulted the "Lady Visitors of 

the Institution, the Committee decided to engage a 

female teacher to give instruction in sewing and. knitting 

at 3/- per week of five evenings - an hour and a half 

each evening.n Three months later, a sub-committee was 

recommended "to consult with Mr. Craig as to the pro

:priety of lengthening the hours of the school attend

:ance." The result of their consultation is not re-

:corded.. As was customary at the beginning of the 
1 

session, the committee issued subscription papers. 

The appeals to the public must have met the needs of the 

Society, for in no year of its existence do we hear of a 

deficit. The bala~ee in nand for the year ending 1856 

amounted to £3 :6 :3. In October of the same year Mr. 

and Mrs. Craig are re-engaged, but Mrs. Craig is to 

assist "in teaching the female scholars in other branches 

besides the sewing and knitting, so far as her services 

can/ 
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can be rendered available to the success of the school." 

Mr. and Mrs. Craig taught the Society's School until 

December 1961. 

At the end of the Minute of 8 Nov., 1858, there is 

a Report - the only one of its kind in the Minutes. It 

is as follows: 

»Report of the Brechin Educational Society's School. 

The School was opened on October 5th, 1857 and 

closed on 29th June 1858. 

The attendance during the Session has been every

:thing that could have been expected and the progress 

made, very satisfactory. 

There were indeed a few who were irregular, and 

very indifferent, but I am glad to say that a good many 

boys and girls, especially the latter, did beyond my 

expectations. 

I have had no recourse to the Lady Visitor this 

season because the attendance was admirable. 

They have been in attendance for the first three 

months on an average 63, for the second three months 57, 

of these 26 were girls and 31 boys. The next two months 

29 boys and 29 girls, and for the last month there were 

33." 

(Signed) Robert Craig, Teacher. 

Mr. and Mrs. Craig were re-appointed for the session 

.1859/ 



,itc-

1859-60 at the same terms of payment, 13/- per week, 

including the use of the school-room, coals and gas. 

The committee also reserved the "power to put an end 

to the agreement on one month's notice to Mr. Craig" 

(14th Oct., 1859). Mr. and t{rs. Craig, having left 

Brechin, were succeeded in Dec., 1861, by the Misses 

Webster to whom the former had let the schoolroom. 

No mention is made of the payment tha~ the ladies 

received. They were unwilling to accept charge of 

the whole school as formerly, but they were willing to 

take the girls from 7 to 8 o'clock in the evening. Mr. 

James Scott, who was willing to undertake the teaching 

of the boys from a to 9.30, was appointed, he being 

considered "a suitable person for the purpose." The 

Misses Vlebster and Mr. Scott compr.ised the staff until 

the end of the session 1n 1865. In October, 1866, the 

committee reported "that the school had been kept open 

for six months, ending on April 13, and had been attended 

on an average by 40 boys and 50 girls, the boys under 

James Scott and the girls under Miss Webster." 

The next session ended on 29 March, so it is 

evident that the school session was now only of six 

mo~s' duration. During 1857-58 it lasted fully eight 

months. ~he total expenses of the school during the 

session 1865-66 amounted to £19 :5/-, that is, approx

:imately/ 
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approximately, 16/- per week. The balance in hand for 

that year amounted to 1/9!, the lowest recorded. The 

only legacy that the school received is mentioned in the 

same minute, dated 11 October 1867~ when the Treasurer 

reports that he had received intimation from the exec

:utors of Mrs. Scott of Springfield that she had be

;queathed a legacy of f5 to the Institution, "payable 

on 19 November next." 

In October 1868, there was considerable dis

:cussion as to whether the school should be resumed 

that winter. On 6 November it is reported that Mr. 

James Hutchison of the Tenements Schools was willing 

to open an evening school for boys, to be held during 

four nights a week, if he were guaranteed a remuner

:ation of 10/- per week for himself, and if more than 

40 pupils attended, 4/- a week, additional, to enable 

him to pay an assistant; and each pupil attending to 

pay 3d per week in fees. The committee agreed, and 

authorized their sub-committee to pay from the funds 

of the Institution the weekly fees for boys found to 

be in necessitous circumstances. Miss Webster was 

also engaged to teach an evening school for girls in 

which she was to teach reading, writing, arithmetic, 

knitting, and sewing. The committee also undertook 

to pay the fees of the girls in necessitous circum

:stancesf 

Now called Andover. 
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circumstances, the fees being at the rate of 2d a week. 

Several ladies interested in the girls' welfare, were 

"to visit Miss Webster's school and to aid in promoting 

its efficiencyn ( 6 Nov•, 1868). The members of the 

general committee were also to visit the school 

occasionally and to advise, if necessary. ~he Society 

also paid the fees of some necessitous children attend

:ing the day school, for the committee was authorized 

"to continue at the day school during the summer, the 

nine gratuitous Scholars whom they are at present paying 

for." The expenses of Mr. Hutchison's school for the 

session 1869-70 amounted to £7 :11 :4, excluding £.1 

that he had paid to his assistant, towards the payment 

of whom the committee afterwards granted Mr. Hutchison 

10/-. The expenses of Miss ·;;ebster 1s school amounted 

to £9 :17 :7, so that the total expenses of the two 

schools amounted to £17 :18 :11, leaving, as we find 

from the minute of 27 October, 1870, a credit balance 

of £10 :3 :10. The Misses Cruickshank succeeded Miss 

Webster in October 1870. Within a fortnight a special 

meeting of the committee was called "to consider the 

state of the Girls' School in consequence of the large 

attendance for which the School Room afforded imperfect 

accommodation," whereupon a sub-committee was appointed 

to make arrangements for increased accommodation. Both 

schools/ 
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schools were in existence in 1871, and in the last 

recorded minute, dated 13 November, 1872, the general 

committee appointed two sub-committees for the boys' 

and girls' schools respectively, "to arrange with the 

Teachers for the continuation of the Evening Classes 

for the ensuing Session." The Act of 1872 met the 

educational wants of poor and destitute children, and 

thus relieved the Society of any further responsibility. 



The Infant Schools of Forfarshire: Their Origin and 

Establishment. 

The Infant School movement in Scotland is intim-
1 

:ately associated with Robert 0wen, who, in a series o:f 

Essays entitled "A few View of Society", included Infant 

achools in his scheme o:f social reform. To prevent 

children from acquiring bad habits, and in an attempt to 

prohibit the prostitution of their puny bodies, as then 

practised in the nefarious factory system, Owen opened 

his institution for children at New Lanark in January 

1816. Thus began the first Infant school, not only in 

Scotland but in Britain. New Lanark became famous 

throughout Europe as a place of pilgrimage for eduoat-

:ional and social refor~~rs. Thus 0wen is now recog-

:nised as one of the "makers of Scottish education". 

Three years later,. mainly through the efforts 

of/ 

! 

The universality of interest in all that cone erns Owen 
is shown by the fo:..lowing list of books which appeared 
almost sinultaneously: G.B.Lockwood, The New Harmony 
Movement, New York, 1905; F.Podmore, Robert Owen, A 
Biography, 2 vols., London, 1906; Helene Simon, Robert 
Owen, sein Leben und seine Bedeutungfur die Gegenwart, 
Jena, 1905; Edouard Dolleane, Robert Owen, Paris, 1905. 
Morgan, Makers of Scottish Education, 1929. pp.l70-76. 
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o~ Henry Brougham, the first Infant school in London was 

established at Brewers Green, Westminster, with James 

Buchanan, Owen's first superintendent, as master. A 

second Infant school, with Samuel Wilderspin as super

: intendent, was ope ne a at Spitalfields, London, on 24 
I 

July, 1820. To this School, David Stow, a merchant o·f 

Glasgow, paid a visit in 1820. Stow's observation of the 

system pursued in Wilderspin's Infant School seemed to 

supply to his mind nthat germ of a system of education 

which, upon sound Christian principles and superintend-

:enoe, could not fail, under the blessing of God, morally 

to elevate society~. Viewing with apprehension the harm

:ful in~luence resulting from the conditions of life in a 

great eity like Glasgow, Stow first engaged in Sunday 

School work, but no4b being satisfie.d with the results of 

his efforts he visited Wilderspin's school; and it was 

here that he found an institution which seemed to him to 

meet his requirements. Through his unwearied exertions 

the Glasgow Infant School Society was founded in 1827. A 

house in the Drygate, Glasgow, was converted into an 

Infant/ 

I 
See Rusk. R.R. Training of Teachers, Chapters II and III, 

and Morgan's Makers ot Scottish Education, pp.l77-l89. 
~Third Report of the Glasgow Educational Society's 
Normal Seminary, 1836. See Rusk. Training of Teachers 
in Scotland. p.26. 



Infant oS"ohool. the first teacher of which was Mr. David 

Caughie, a native of Stranraer. Mr. Caughie'a salary 

was paid from 23 April, 1828. We make mention of this 

date because it not only fixes the opening of the Drygate 

Schoolr,' but marks the origin of the Training of Teachers 

in Britain, for on the same day two teachers were enroll-

:ed as Normal students that they might acquire the method 

of training for adoption in two schools, then in course 
I 

of erection in neighbouring parishes. It is clear, how-

:ever, that Stow was not the originator of Infant schools; 

nor oan we say that he was a man of great originality. 

The Sunday svenin~ ~ohool which he opened for the poor 

and neglected children of Glasgow was simply the product 

of his humanity, kindness, and religion. But we can 

agree with Dr. Cyril Norwood, headmaster of H~rrow, when, 

at the celebration of the centenary of the Training of 
;;J. 

Teachers, he said that the finest claim that could be 

made for Stow, or any human being, was "that our country 

and our generation were the better for his having lived, 

and that his work vvas most emphatically worth while". 

Largely through the apostolic zeal of Samuel 

Wilde rspin/ 

I 
Rusk, Training of Teachers. p. 39. 
~Held at Jordanbill, Glasgow, 5 September, 1928. For 
report of same see "Glasgow '9'erald", 6th, September 
1928. Stow died in 1864. 



Wilderspin, the Infant School movement spread throughout 

Scotland. In London he had accidentally met James 

Buchanan, the first Infant teacher of Owen's school; and 

it was this providential meeting which aroused his inter

:est in the Infant School movement. In April, 1828, on 

the invitation of Stow, and with the permission of the 

London Infant School Society, he visited Glasgow. He was 

thus but repaying the debt be owed to Buchanan. To 

further the cause of the Infant School movement, Wilder-
I 

:spin toured all over Scotland. Witness some of the towns 

he visited: Glasgow, Paisley, Greenock, Rothesay, Dumbart

:on, Kilmarhock, D~~~ries, Edinburgh, Leith, Portobello, 

Dalkeith, Musselburgh, Haddington, Falkirk, Perth, Aberdeen 

Dingwall, Elgin, Banff, For our immediate purpose it con-
2 

:cerns us particularly that he also visited Dundee -

where he met the sheriff of Forfarshire; Forfar - where 

he lectured in the town-hall; Arbroath; and Montrose -

where the provost and two of the clergy were favourably 

disposed/ 

I 
Wilderspin "has learned fron none; all is 

original s~gacity and practical philosophy; while there 
is about him a native power of eloquence, and fascinat
:ion of manner, whether he speaks or sings, which ren
:ders him the delight of all who have seen or heard him" 
"Scotsman" report of an exhibition held in the Waterloo 
Rooms, Edinburgh, 11 May 1830, quoted in "Montrose, 
Arbroath and Brechin Review", 14 May 1830. 
'-Wilderspin, Early Discipline Illustrated, pp.l68, 
184, 195. 



disposed. From the above it.inerary it is obvious that 

the missionary zeal of Wilderspin enti tlea him to be 

ranked among the pioneers of the Infant School move-

:ment. 

For most of the facts concerning the origin of 

the Infant School movement in Sco.:tlana we are indebted 
. I 

to the recent research of Dr. Rusk. Our ~ost fruitful 

source of information regarding the Infant School move

:ment in Forfarshire is to be found in the MS. Minute 

Books, and particularly the MS. Correspondence Book, of 

the Brechin Infant School Society, and in the newspapers 

of the tine. But for the indefatigable efforts and 
~ 

methodical care of Mr. Willia'!"'r. Shiress, the secretary 

of the Brechin Society during its entire existence 

(1835-73), many documents and much information could 

not have come within our reaoh. In our search for local 

MS. records we were fortunate to discover these 1·lS. 

books in the private library of the late Mr. D.H.Edwards, . 
a noted antiquarian, proprietor and editor of "The 

Brechin Advertiser". 

Wilderspin first visited Dundee in 1829. The 

result/ 

I 
~Training of Teachers in Scotland, 1928. 
See Appendix Uo. I. 



result of his visit was the establishment of three 

sohools on his plan. The first of these was opened in 
I 

August, 1829, and the other two came into full operation 
9. 

in June 1830. But an Infant School ~ust have been estab-

:lished in Broughty Ferry prior to those in Dundee: "It 

is believed that the School at Broughty Ferry ( instltuted 
3 

1826) was the ~irst of these seminaries in Scotland." 

This clair1, however, is contradicted later in the Report 

by the following statement: "At that period Glasgow alone 

of all the towns in Scotland possessed an Infant School". 

It is recorded, however, with reference to the Infant 

_School at Broughty Perry, that "The opportunity afforded 

the inhabitants of Dundee in it, of examining the system 

and noticing its many advantageous peculiarities,prepared 

them/ 

I 
Report o~ Committee of r~welltown Infant School, Dun

:dee, 1832, Correspondence Book of Brechin Infant School 
Society, UG.98. The date given here differs from that in 
a notice contained in "The Montrose, Arbroath, and Brechin 
Review" of Friday, 6. Nov. 1829, where it is stated that 
"The first Infant School (Dundee} was opened last Thurs-
: day ( 29. Oct.} by the Rev. Dr. Peters." We have found 
that the Infant Schools in Angus usually held an exhib
:ition, some 3 or 4 weeks after the opening of an Infant 
School, to raise funds by means of a collection, and to 
advertise the nature of the work done in an Infant School 
The final arrangements were probably not completed until 
October. 
~Wilderspin also lectured on 8. March 1830, in the Thistle 
Hall, Union Street, Dundee: Montrose Review, 12. U:arch 
1830. 
3 Report of Com"'1ittee of M:axwelltown Infant School, Dundee 
1832. Correspondence Book of B.r.s.s.,No. 98 • 



them for embarking with spirit and zeal in this inter

' :eating department of benevolent enterprise". From the 

Statistical Account of the parish of M:oni:fieth, September 

1842, we learn that an Infant School in Broughty Ferry 

and two female schools in the parish of Monifieth were 
:;t 

supported wholly by ltr. Erskine of Linlathen. Within 

seven years of the establishment of the Dundee Infant 

Schools similar seminaries were instituted in the prin

:oipal towns of !!1 orfa.rshire: Arbroath in 1831; Forfar in 

1833; Montrose in 1834; and Brechin in 1837. Infant 

Schools were also established in the villages of Ferryden 

and Glamis in 1834 and 1836 respectively. 

Previous to the institution of the Drygate School, 

the Glasgow Infant-School Society published a Prospectus 

which they circulated widely throughout Scotland, so that 

their plan might be adopted not only in Glasgow but through 

out the country, as there was no school in Scotland con-
-3' 

:duoted upon the ~ost approved method. This Prospectus 

was evidently reprinted and distributed in Brechi~for a 

copy, dated 10 July 1835, is to be found in the Corres~ 

:pondenoe Book of the Breohin Infant School Society. It 

is/ 

I ~ 

3
Ibid. Statistical Account of Porfarshire, 1843 • p.555 
Rusk, Training of Teachers, p. 29. Entry No. 1. 
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is one of those copies of the Prospectus which Rusk fail
/ 

:ed to find in Glasgow. We were also successful in find-
~ 

:ing a copy of the handbill or circular which Rksk thought 
if 

might correspond~; to the Prospectus just mentioned. 

As the Prospectus and Handbill have not been otherwise 

traced, we quote them in full (See Appendix, Nos. II and 

III). 

The ai~ of Infant Schools is stated briefly in 

the first paragraph of the Circular, and throughout the 

Prospectus. Infant Schools were instituted in the inter

:ests of the young children of poor parents who, in their 

struggle for existence, could neither af~ord the means of 

education nor devote the time necessary for the careful 

rearing o~ a family. They were what we should now call 

Nursery Schools, and were intended for children of both 

sexes, from two to six years of age. Infant Schools were 

established as a preventive measure. Young children were 

to be protected from the risks and conta~ination of the 

streets and from the strife and contention not uncommon 

in their own families. The Infant $chool was considered 

a/ 

I -
"No copy of this has been traced", Training of Teachers 
p.54. 
~orrespondence Book of B.I.S.S., No. 101. 
JTraining of Teachers, p.54. 



a most suitable means of protection against such evils. 

Though the chie'f aim of these schools was to provide a· 

moral training, secular instruction was not neglected. 

Further, Infant $chools provided amusement, and occupation 

equi~alent to amusement. The children were made to exer-

:eise their faculties of seeing, hearing, and touching in 

a way that afforded them at once infornation and pleasure. 

One can imagine some of the preliminary diffi-

:culties at the opening of an In::'ant ~chool: noise, up-

:roar, and alarm resulting from the assembling of many 

children of different dispositions in so confimed a space 

as an Infant schoolrootl; and the task of restoring some 

state of order by arresting and hol~ing the attention of 

the children.. It was customary, on such occasions, to 

get an expert to organize or assist. Among the disburse-

:menta in the "Treasurer's Account since opening of 

School, (Maxwelltown Infant School, Dundee) 1st June 
I 

1830 to 1st, June 1832", there is the f allowing i tern: 

"Mr. Wilderspin for organizing, £15". Again,in the 

"State of Funds of Forfar Infant Infant School, from 
~ 

July 1833 to June 1834", we read: "Mr. Scott, Dundee, 

assisting at opening School, £3". And in the first 

Annual Report of the Directors of the Infant School of 

Forfar/ 

1 a 
CoTrespondence Book of B.I.S.S., !To. 98. Ibid., N'o. 

lOO 
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Forfarw, dated 31 June, 1834, it is stated that "The 

Society were, at the commencement indebted to Mr. George 
J 

Soott, the excellent Master of the School of Dundee, for 

assisting in organizing the school, which, with so many 

children entering at once, was a very arduous task". 

To preserve order, the children were taught "to 

perform various evolutions" in which they were materially 

assisted by music. In a report of the second exhibition 

of the first Edinburgh Infant School which :~ad been estab

:lished for little more than a month, Music was shown to 

be a powerful auxiliary in aiding the memory, and givj_ng 

to words and things a meaning different from and more 

forcible than that which is a onveye d by the mere sound 

of the abstract name. "This was happily exemplified by 

the children singing tbe alphabet, the multiplication 
/.! 

and the pence tables". 

Mr. Alexander Hamilton, who was nominated by 

Stow, to whom the secretary of the Brechin Infant School 

Society had written asking him to reco~~end a tBaoher, 

states/ 

I 
Ibid. 

~The Secretary must have forgotten that there are only 30 
days in June. 3 A native of Hontrose. (See Appendix No. 
!V• . 

"Scotsman": Report of the exhibition held in the Water
:loo Rooms, Edinburgh, on 11. May 1830. quoted in the 
!,tontrose, Arbroath, and Bre chin Review of 14. May 1830. 



states in a letter, dated 11 March, 1837, that the system 

he meant to follow in Brechin was the system recommended 

by David Stow, and carried out in the Model School of the 

Glasgow Educational Society. "This sp:stem", he states, 

"is endless in the variety of the useful knowledge it 

imparts to the Infant - by the devel6pment of what powers 

and faculties it may be possessed of, and in expanding 

its ideas upon every object that comes within the reach 

of its senses in the school, the playground, and the 

street, and turning these principles into active habits. 

It combines with it daily Bible instruction, and views 

children as they ought to be viewed, not merely as physic

:al and intellectual, but as Moral Beings, not the Creat

:ures of time only but the heirs of immortality - thus 

blending with what is natural all that is beneficial for 
I 

Time and for Eternity". 

The transformation that took place within a short 

period is testified by the Directors of the Forfar Infant 
{j. 

School in their First Annual Report. At the end of the 

first six weeks a public examination was held. In that 

short period, noise and confusion "had given place to 

order/ 

I 
Correspondence Book of Brechin Infant School Society, 

No. 79. ~Ibid. No. 100. 



order, regularity, content, and happiness; and consid

~erable progress had even been made in various lessons". 

The Report goes on to say that "The progress since that 

time has been equally satisfactory; and it may be safely 

said, that under no o;~her 'System, in one single year, 

oould so muoh useful and varied information, be oommuni

:cated to so many children, and of so tender ages". On 

the opening day, more than 200 children were enromled. 

In a number of instances, infants of 'four or five years 

who entered the school ignorant of the alphabet and of 

figures, were able at the end of the first session "to 

reaa the ftew Testament and enumerate a line of figures 
I 

as far as trillions". In their Second Annual Report, 

dated 10 July 1836, it is stated that "The Infant School 

system has been happily described as 'the pivot on which, 

in all countries, must turn the improvement of mankind'; 

and it has been lately remarked by the highest authority 

that it is calculated 'to do more to eradicate crimes, 

than the gallows, the convict ship, the pen~tentiary, the 

treadmil1~ can accomplish, even if the present discipline 

were so amended as to be no longer the nursery of vice'"• 

The Infant Sc~ool, it was claimed, had something to teach 

the/ 

I 
Ibid, No. 96. 



the ordinary schools, which "from their nature are 

exclusively occupied in teaching the knowledge of signs, 

or to read, write, and calculate; and it is seldom, if 

ever, that they profess to regulate the tempers, dispos

:itions, and enjoyments of their pupils". They claimed, 

:further, that great sucess had also been attained in 

repressing quarrels, improper language, and other juven

:ile delinquencies, which so often become habitual in 

children who are allowed to run about the streets. It 

was one of the peculiar excellencies of the Infant School 

system, that it provided for the natural progress of 

intelligence and allowed for difference of disposition 

and capacity. "To those who cannot speak, attractive 

pictures and enlivening amusements are provided; those 

who can calculate are presented not only with the alphabet, 

but with natural objects and interesting facts, of variety 

sufficient for all tastes; those who are more advanced 

are taught words in connection with things". 

Sewing Schools, principally for little girls who 

attended the Infant Schools, were attached to the Infant 

Schools in Rawkhill and Wallaoe Feus, Dundee. The girls 

were taught reading and spelling, and received religious 

instruction. The.y were also taught sewing, knitting, and 

sample·r work; and one day of the week was set apart for 

teaching/ 



I 
teaching them to mend their clothes. These Schools thus 

served a useful function in ministering much to the comfort 

and respectability of the famili*s of the labouring 

classes. 

The .A.rbroath Infant School Society, like most 
a 

other similar societies, laid it down in their Rules, 

9 August 1831 9 that ffThe master shall open and close the 

School every day with prayer". It was also specially 

enjoined that both Master and Mistress should bring 

Scripture truth and so~~d moral principles to bear upon 

the minds of the children with a simplicity and affection 

sui tea to their tender years. The teachers were also to 

exercise care that all restraint and correction which 

discipline might require should be free from every form 

of violence. 

In dealing with the methods employed in an Infant 

School we have made casual reference to the use of oertain 

objects. and it may be appropriate here to enumerate some 

of the articles included in the apparatus employed. Mr. 
~ 

George Scott, the first teacher of the Hawkhill Infant 

School) 

I 
Report of the Committee of the Hawkhill and Wallace Feus 

Infant Schools for 1835, Correspondence Book of B.I.s.s., 
No. 97. ~Ibid. No. 105. 
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School, Dtmdee, who assisted at the opening of the Forfar 
I I 

Infant School, acted as Wilderspins agent for Scotland. 

In an account rendered to the Forfar Infant School he 

s~jfied the following items:-

1835. L. S. D. 
July. 29. Ball frame Arithmeticon, and Brass 

Figures 

48 Plates of Birds and Beasts with 
Deaeriptions and Lessons on the 
back at 1/10 

15 Scripture Plates at 1/10 

27 Developing Plates an~ Lessons on 
the back at 1/9 

4 Picture Alphabets at 1/6 

2 Scripture " at 1/6 

1 Lord's Prayer and 10 Command
: menta. 

1 Cloak Face 

12 Scripture Texts at 1/3 

Boxes 

2 g g 

4 8 0 

1 7 6 

2 7 3 

0 6 0 

0 3 0 

0 1 0 

0 2 0 

0 15 0 

0 4 0 

11.13. 9 

In the TreasUTer1 s Account of the Funds, from 

July/ 

I 
We found this stat~d~,in a note at the foot of the above 

aooount where it is also stated that "Mr. Soott has giv
:en up teaching and is now employed as a clerk in Dundee". 
He resigned "owing 1o the oiroumstanoes of his family". 
{Report of the Hawkhill and Wallace Feus Infant Schools 
for 1835) 



July 1833 to June 1834, there is the following ttem: August 

1833. Lessons, Arithmeticon, Brass Figures, Swing and 

' other apparatus - £16; 8. 9. And the "State of Funds of 

the Ere chin Infant School", 22 Aug., 1837 ,~ show5:Schoo1 
2 

Furniture, Picture Lessons, etc., £32. 5. 5~. 

In a letter, dated 7 April, 1837, to the Secret

:ary of the Breohin Infant School Society, Mr. Alexander 
- J 

Ram11 ton, teacher of the Gorbals Infant Sohool, Glasgow, 

who had been appointed to a similar post in Brechin, 

states that he had "waited upon Messrs. Stow and Caughie, 

and from them he learned that the Glasgow Eduoational 

Society had furnished with oomplete sets of apparatus -

Stromness, Kirkwall, and several other places to the 

extreme north and north west of Scotland; Leeds and sev-

:eral other places in England; West Indies, etc., at as 

little expense as if they had therndireot from the gener-
1+-

:al Depot at London". Fu~ther, according to Hamilton, 

Stow/ 

I ~ 

3C orrespondenoe Book of B. I. s.s., No. ·100. !bid, No. 29. 
"There are at present six schools in Glasgow, and move

:ments, it was noticed, were making for the establishment 
of others in Gorbals and Anderston, while in othar parts 
of the oountry these interesting institutions were in
:creasing". Glasgow Herald, 7 April, 1834. Report of 
Annual Examination of the M:odel Infant School, Glasgow, 
held on Monday, 31 Maroh 1834. 
4 Correspondence Book of B.I.S.S., No. 80. 



Stow remarked that although many of the articles might 

be got in Dundee if would probably be difficult to get 

a aomplete set - the system there differing from that 

followed by the Glasgow Educational Society 9 and many of 

their picture lessons differing likewise. Mr. Caughie 

stated that some of the D~~dee teachers, upon visiting 

the Glasgow Schools, took away to complete their sets 

several picture lessons which they could not procure in 

Dundee or in Edinburgh. The letter also states that a 

complete set could be had in Glasgow at prices varying 

from six to fifteen guineas. The set which Hamilton 
I 

used in the Gorbals School cost ten guineas. He includes 

the following as some of the items of school furniture:

Arithmeticon. l2/-; brass gonigraph 4/-; numeral frame 

5/-; brass alphabet, per set, 2/-; school bell; school 

whistle; monitors' stools; Bible .Stand; pointers; swing 

tops. 
~ 

As it was not until 1833 that Parliament voted 

money for educational purposes 9 Infant schools were until 

that ti!!le erected and maintained partly by private sub

:soriptions and partly by fees. In the establis~ent 

and/ 

I 
<J.Later he says "six to twelve guineas", Ibid. No.Bl. 
Scottish Educational Journal, 8 June, 1928. pp.660-

661, R.R.Rusk. Vol~tary Schools and Government Build
: ing Grants. I. 
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and maintenance of these schools much credit must be 

assigned to those ladies who showed their interest not 

only in instituting these establishments but in assisting 

considerably towards their maintenance by organizing sales 

of work. By such means the Dundee Infant Schools benefit-

:ed to the extent of £178 from a "sale of ladies' work 

which took place in the Exchange Coffeeroom" on Friday, 
I 

14tla0ctober, 1831. The Aberdeen Infant School Society 

along with various other im ti tutions received £50 from 

a similar sale of work held in Aberdeen in December 18291 

A 
or early in January, 1830. In July, 1847, a fancy fair 

was held in the hall of the Mechanicsr Institution, 

Breohin, under t1Je patronage of Lady ,carnegie of Southesk, 

when as much money was raised as paid off the debt of 
3 

the Brechin Infant School. 

From 1833 to 1839, in which year the Committee of 

Council/ 

I 
~ontrose, Arbroath, and Brechin Review", Oct. 28. 1831. 

This sale realised £356. The other £178 was allotted to 
Dundee Infirmary. Notice of this sale is confirmed in 
wThe Statistical Account of Forfarshire", 1843, p.45, but 
no date is given.there. 
~1-~ontrose, Arbroath, and Brechin Review. 8 Jan. 1830. 

Blaok, D., History of Brechin, sec. ea., 1867, p.220. 
There is no reference to this Fair in the Minutes of the 
Society. Black was probably an eye-witness as he was then 
Treasurer of the Society. On 24 July, 1847, ~ Society 
had a balance of £15.12;7d. Lady Carnegie who took a great 
interest in the School died in the following year. 



Council on Education was constituted, the sums voted by 

Parliament were disbursed by the Treasury. In a Treasury 

Minute, dated 3 April, 18~5, My Lords, in considering 

applications for assistance from the Grant of Parliament 

"in Aid of private Subscriptions for the ereetion of 
I 

School-houses for the Education of Children of the poorer 

classes in certain Great Towns in Scotland", laid down 
~ 

the following rules:-

"1. That no portion of this sum be applied to any purpose 

whatever, except for the erection of new School-houses; 

and that in the definition of a School-house, the resid-

:enoe for masters or attendants be not included. 

w2. That no application be entertained unless a ·sum be 

raised by private cnntribution equal to at least one

half of the total estimated expenditure. 

w3. That the amount of private subscription be received, 

expended and accounted for, before any issue of public 

money for suoh school be directed. 

"4. That the applicants whose oases are favourably enter

:tained be required to bind themselves to submit to 

any/ 

I 

'Schools'; not the residence of the schoolmaster, as the 
term 'schoolhouse' now signifies. ~An MS. copy is found in 
the lorrespondenoe Book of the B.I.s.s., No.20. See also 
Scottish Ed. Journal, 8 June 1928, p.660. 
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any audit of their accounts which this Board may 
I 

direct, as well as to such periodical reports respect-

:ing the state of their Schools, and the number of 

scholars educated, as may be called for". 

My Lords also expressed their opinion that ans

:wers should be required to the following Queries:

wnoes the parish form part of a large town, and what is 

the entire pupulation of the town of which the parish 

forms a part? 

"Is there any provision at present existing therein for 

the education of the children of the poorer classes? 

"How many scholars will the School-room, on behalf of 

which application is now made, receive, and will it be 

a Day-School? 

"How are the annual expenses of the School to be defrayed, 

so that there may be a reasonable prospect of the perman

:ence of the institutionJ 

WWhat are the dimensions of the School-room, and the 

area allowed to each child? 

mwhat materials will the building be composed of, and how 

is the property secured? 

WWhat is the entire estimated cost of the undertaking, not 

including a residence for the schoolmaster or attendants? 

WWhat/ 

I 
See .Appen,;d tz. No. V. 



WWhat are the means raised by the applicants to meet the 

first cost, after every exertion has been made?" 
I 

The following ~re the answers submitted to the 

Treasury, by James Speid 9 Provost of Brechin, with refer

:ence to the Brechin Infant School:-

1. "The Town of Brechin forms part of the Parish of 

Brechin, which contains 6,508 inhabitants. The Town 

itself contains 5,060. 

2. "None except the Parochial School. 

3. "It will be a Day School, and will contain 200 Infamt 

Scholars. 

4. "The annual expenses will be defrayed chiefly by 

School Fees, but partly by an annual Subscription. 

5. "The School Room will be 56 feet by 26t, exclusive 

of th& class room to be attached. The Area allowed 
~ 

to each child will be 7.42 feet. 

6. "The Building will be of stone. The property will be 

secured in·Trustees for behoof of the Subscribers, or 

in any other way that may be recommended by the 

Treasury. 

7. "The entire esti~ated cost and exclusi~e of the 

Sohool/ 
I 
.;~.Correspondenoe Book of B.r.s.s., Uo.20. 8 April 1836. 
Compare Return to Government, 1864. · ... (Appendix No. V.) 



School Master's residence is - For the purchase of 

the ground £70 - and for the erection of the School 

Room and Class Room £370 - in all £440. 

8. "The cumulo subscription for the erection of the 

School and School Master's House, amounts now to 

£290. 7/-, of which £160 may be allocated to the 

School, and £130. 7/- to the School Master's House". 

After the Treasury were furnished with a certifi

:cate that the amount of the subscriptions in Breohin had 

been actually received, expended and accounted for, and 
I 

the ground duly conveyed to Trustees, the Lords Commission-

:ers of Rer Majesty's Treasury authorized a Bill to be 

drawn upon William Sargent, Esquire, Paymaster of Civil 

Services, for the sum of £220 for the completion of the 

Brecbin Infant School. (Letter dated 9 September 1837.} 

It is obvious from the above grant that Parliament did not 

construe "certain great towns"literally, for the pupulat-

:ion of Brechin was then little more than 5,000. Nor was 

Brecbin an exception. 

Prior/ 

I 
3recbin Town Council. Correspondence Book, la'st wntry. 

Brechin Infant School was one of the earliest schools to 
receive Government aid for building. The "Committee have 
only to add that their thanks and those of the Subscribers 
are due to Mr. (Pat) Chalmers, M.P., who has from the first 
taken a marked interest in the Institution, and to whose 
assiduous exertions it is chiefly owing that the grant 
from Government has been obtained". Minute Book, No.I. 
of B.I.S s . . ' 



Prior to the Parliamentary Grant, Infant schools 

were erected solely by means of public subscription. 

Dundee, influenced by the missionary zeal of Wilderspin 

in his visit of 1829, established an Infant School in the 

same year. The Col'!li!littee of those interested in Infant 

education took a lease of a garden in Hawkhill for ten 

years from one to whom reference has already been made, 

Mr. George Soott, who was at the same time appointed 

teacher of the school. On this property they built 11 

schoolhouse, on the following terms: that at the end 

of the lease, if not renewed, they were to receive the 

value of the buildings; and if the engagement with Mr. 

Soott should terminate sooner, he had a ri~1t to require 

the Com~ittee to quit the premises on paying the value 

of the buildings, as agreed on at the expiry of the lease. 

Soon after Mr. Soott' s resignation he sold his property, 

which obliged the Conmittee to look out for a schoc~ else

:where. The gentleman who bought the property, however, 

allowed the Committee to retain possession of the school 

for six months, to give them time to build a new school

house. They purchased a house and garden in Park Wynd, 

and on this ground they built "a very large and commodious 

School-house/ 
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I 

School-house". The following gentlemen held the property 

as Trustees: Alexander Balfour, Patrick Soott, John 

Symers, John Boyd Baxter, W.G.Baxter, and Robert Gray. 

These gentlemen very liberally gave their security for 

whatever money the Committee required beyond the sum rais-

:ed, and also undertook the management of the buildings. 

Mr~ Paterson, architect, gave the plan and specifications 

and superintended the work gratuitously. Mr. !.lex. 

Robertson, mason, gave the valuation of the School with

:out charge, and Bailie Lawson furnished the new School

room with a oast iron grate. 

Mr. Grant, the teacher of the Montrose Infant 

School, advised the Brechin Infant School Society to 

build a class-room in addition to the •ohool-rDom. A 

class-room was a room for taking a olass separately, 

either for teaching or for examination·purposes. Mon-

: trose Infant Soh ool had no class-room. The school-room 

at Montrose measured 36 feet by 20 within the walls, and 

the building and fitting-up of the School etc., cost 

nearly £200. Mr. Grant complained that the playground 

was notoriously too small, as "the size of the playground 

including/ 

I 
Report of the Committee of the Greenfield and Wallace 

~~~s Infant Schools for 1836. Correspondence Book of 
B.I.s.s., No. 99. 



inclu4ing the site of the School, was a square of about 
f 

60 feet". In Forfar, the scboolroom was built by the 

Bagistrates and Town Council, and was originally intended 

for the Parish •chool. It had been unoccupied for a good 

number of years when application was made for the use of 

it as an Infant School. According to the measurements 

of the Teacher, Mr. Haldane, .the lbhool-room measured 60 

feet by 19, and the height between floor and ceiling, 13 

feet. The Directors laid out the playground with a grass 

plot, flower borders, and clumps of :frlitt trees an,d shrubs, 

not only on account of the bea•ty it would add, but as an 

essential requisite in carrying the Infant School system 

into effect. In the playground heal thful exercise and 

amusing play for scholars of every age and disposition 

were carefully superintended. "Nothing can be more grat

:ifying than to see the discipline illustrated in the play-

ground where the principle of respect for property is 

delightfully exemplified, in the total absence of all 

injury/ 

I 
Correspondence Book of Brechin Infant School Society, No. 
2. The Montrose Infant School was instituted in the 
autumn of 1834. Mr. and Mrs. Grant had been the teachers 
of the Arbroath Infant School until then. They were 
appointed b,y the Directors of the Montrose Infant School 
on 15. July 1834. Mont:r-ose, Arbroath,and Brechin Review, 
18. July. 1834. 



injury to the fruits and flowers, and plots of ground set 
I 

apart tor them". According to the first Annual Report, 
&l. 

31 June 1834, the Forfa.r school-room e'qualled any ded1,oat-

:ed to the purpose in Scotland, and the playground, in 

extent and capabilities, far surpassed any that the 

Committee had seen or heard of. The total cost of the 

playground, of which the Directors were immensely proud, 
3 

amounted to £17 .14~8d. 

Laying out of Playground-: 
L.S.D. 

Trenching and planting. 7.1.10 

Plants. 8.7.10 

Carriage of Plants 0.9. 0 

Stones. 0.11.0 

Horse Work. 1.5. 0 

Total. £17 .14-'-. _8 __ 

(State of the Funds of the Fortar Infant School, from 

June 1834 to July 1835). 

On 12. September 1834, Jlr. J. A. Anderson, 

Secretary of "The Infant School Society for Arbroath, 

and/ 

I 
Second Annual Report, 10 July 1835. Oqrrespondence 

Book af,..,B.I.s.s., No. 96. "'Ibid, No. 100. See previous 
note regarding mistake in date. 
JThe total coat of the Brechin Infant School playground, 
including enclosing, draining, and laying out, amounted 
to £34.ll.Od. 



and its Suburbsttr.t intimated by handbills that the Direct

: ors o~ the above Society had removed the school from the 

old premises in Millgate, to •that Commodious and Airy 

Apiartment in North Grimsby, formerly used as a Ware-room 

by Messrs. Fitchet & Sons, which has been carefully fitted 

up ~or the reception of an increased number o'! Scholars". 
I 

~he Directors, aacording to their bills, secured the ser-

:vices of a rtr. MoKelvin, ttan able and experienced teaahe~· 

~he latter ewidently succeeded Mr. Grant who had been 

appointed master of the M:ontrose Infant School. 

The fees o~ Infant schools were low in order to 

make them accessible to those for whom they were intendeo. 

In the larger cities the fee for each child was, generally, 

2d. weekly, but when two, or more than two members of one 

family attended, it was customary to make a reduction, 

usually one half being charged for the other members. 

In the Wallace Infant Sohool, Dundee, the weekly fee of 

each child was 2d., payable in advance each Monday morning~ 

and every additional child belonging to the same family 

paid ld. :· In Forfar, Arbroath, and Brechin, the fees were 

considered/ 

I 
One of these is to be found in the Correspondence Book of 
the Brecbin Infant School Society, No. 106. 



I 
considered very low, these being 1¥. per week. In 

Arbroath and Forfar the fees for two children of one 

family were 3d.; and ld. extra was charged for every add

:itional ~e~ber of the fa~ily. The fees were collected 

wvery Monday morning. In Brechin the fees were payable 

in advance every four weeks, and when there were more 

than two members of one family attending, ld. a week was 

ch!lrged for eaoh additional child. 

As is the master, eo is the school. What, then, 

were the qualifications of an Infant ~chool Waster? The 

answer is to be found in the Appendix to "Infant Training. 

~ Dialogue explanatory of the System Adopted in the Model 
1. 

Infant School, Glasgow, By a Director". There we find 

that WHe must be a man decidedly pious - firm, yet condes

:oending, in his manners - well informed on general sub-

: jeots - not abstract in his modes of thinklng, but on 

the contrary, lively and sensible - free also from any 

impediment in speech otherwise the children are oer;ain 

to copy it - in his person, also, he ought to be neat and 

orderly/ 

I 
In Elgin the weekly fee was only lci. Ibid. No.42. A 

long~ interesting letter dated 1. June 1836 by John 
MoKimmie, Provo*t of Elgin, concerning the origin and 
establiabment of the Elgin Infant School. The weekly 
fee in Olamis was also ld. 
2Its later title was "Granny and Leezy". The Di~ctor 
was David Stow. 
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erderly•. As late as 1832 a month's training, if carried 

out at the Model School, Glasgow, was regarded as adequate 

for any person imtending to become a superintendent ot an 

Infant School. Soon afterwards the minimum course of 

attendance was extended to three months - and only tor 

those whose engagements permitted them to spend the whole 

school hours of each day under practical training. ·No 

Infant school could be eomplete without a female assist

:ant to attend the necessities of young children, and the 

master was usually assisted by his wife, sister, or near 

relative. Ur. Caughie, the first teacher of the Drygate 

School, Glasgow, was assisted by llrs. Caughie. Mr. 

Caughie's salary amounted to £60 per annum, with house 

tree. Aocording to the Report of the Hawkhill and Wallaoe 

Jeus Infant Schools, Dundee, for the year 1834-35, their 

Teachers received the same remuneration as Mr. Caughie, as 

well as a free house. Mr. Grant, the master of the Montrose 

Infant School, received £50 per annum, but hac to provide 

his own house. In recognftj on of his first year's service 

the Directors, on 31 July 1835, voted him a gratuity of 

t4, possibly towards t.he payment of house-rent. :Mr. Grant 

conducted his school upon Wilderspin's system without 

adhering/ 

I 
~Rusk, Training ot Teachers, pp.39-40. 
Correspondence Book of B.I.s.s., No. 97. 
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adhering closely to it. At this time there was also an 

Infant School in the fishing village of Ferryden, in the 

pa~ish ot Craig, near Montrose. This school was instituted 
we1e 

in 1834, in which year 84 scholars under six ye~rs of age~ 
I 

attending.Douglas, in his "History of the Village of Ferry-

:den",(1855) s~s: "An Infant Sc~ool was built (1838) and 

endowed b,1 Miss Rosa of Rossie, which has always been well 

attended; and from the services of a suitable and pious 

female teacher, Miss Petrie, who still occupies the same 

si tua.tion, improvement was soon made by the young, and even 

by the adults, principally the females, who attended when 
~ 

they had spare time". In the .Appendix to the Third Report 
.] 

of Endowed Schools it is stated that on 3 July 1839, Miss 

Maria Rose of Rossie bequeathed £40 to this school towards 

the teacher's salary and current expenses. According to 

}lr. Straohan, the secretary of the Montrose Infant School 

Society, this same school was "remarkably well conducted 

and at very small expense, the s·alary to Miss Petrie being 
tr 

£25 a year only." It would appear that the Infant School 

movement/ 

' Statistical Account of Forfarshire, 1843. p.259. foot-
:note.3 ~ 
~p.20. Vol. 1i. p.lOl. Correspondence Book of B.r.s.s., 
No. 2. 



I 
movement was now spreading btryond the towns,as "An infant 

school was o~ened in the village of Glammis at Whitsunday 

last, and is very flourishing. It is attended by about 

60 scholars, who pay ld. eaoh ~er week. The schoolmistress 

has a salary of ~25 per annum which is paid by a subscript

: ion in the pariah and neighbourhood. The Trustees of the 

late Earl of Strathmore have generously allowed the teacher 

a house and garden, with playgr-ound, and have fitted up 
:2, 

the school in the best manner for the purpose". In the 
. 3 

Jirst Annual Report of the Forfar Infant School it is stated 

that the great desideratum was to have the teacher's dwell

: ing house attached to the school and overlooking the ~lay

: ground. This was considered a matter of the first import

:ance in an Infant School. The house rent paid by the 

Forfar Directors w~s £5, and the salaries of the teachers, 
4. 

Mr. and Mrs. Haldane, in 1835, amounted to £50 per annum. 

The salary paid to Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, the first 

teachers/ · 

I 
In a discourse on the educational wants of the 

parish, delivered at Kirriemuir on Saturday, 15 Nov.l834, 
Rev. Dr. Easton stated that "our parochial institutions 
will not be complete till we have an infant school". From 
a Correspondent, Montrose, Arbroath and Brechin Review, 
21 Nov. 1834. 
~Statistical Account of Glammis (Glamie} completed, Sep
:tember31836: Statistical Account of Forfarshire, 1843, 
p.350. Correspondence Book of B.I.s.s., No. 100. 
4Jrom the Montroae, Arbroath and Breohin Review of 2.Aug. 
1833. we learn that Mr. and 1Ars. Haldame, on appointment 
to Jorfar, came from Dundee. 



teachers in the Brechin Infant School, was, on appoint-

' :ment in 1837, fifty guineas per annum. On 1 January 

1838, the Directors agreed to give them the rooms in the 

upper flat of an adjacent house free of rent. 

Stringent rules were made regarding attendance. In 

the Rules and Regulations of the Wallaoe Infant School, 

Dundee, and in those of the Brechin Infant School, it is 

laid down that "If a child be necessarily absent from 

aohool, intimation must be sent to the Teacher by the par

:ents. If the child continue absent a week without any 

reason being assigned, such child shall be considered as 

having left the School". In a note at the end of the 
9. •• 

Bules for the Forfar Infant School we find: Regularity of 

attendance is of the utmost importance to the success of 

the plan, and Parents are earnestly requested to pay 

attention to this. "The following statistics give some 

indication of the attendance in two of the Dundee Infamt 

aohools throughout the years 1835, 1836. 

Monthly/ 

I 
It wi'tl be noted that Brechin was comparatively late in 

establishing an Infant School~ This was not due to apathy 
on the part of the citizens but probably to the faot that 
while its neighbours were establishing such institutions 
Breohin was much concerned about the re-organizing of its 
public schools. steps had been taken as early as December 
1831, to establish an "Infamt School on Wilderspin's plan, 
under very flattering auspices". {Montrose, Arbroath, and 
~reohin Review, 9 Dec. 1831). 
Oorresnondence Book of B.I.s.c., No. 95. 



I 
llonthly- Average Number of Scholars. 

Hawkhill Sewing Wallace Sewing 
School: School; School. School. 

Years- ;a35 ~183~ ~ ;s35 Ala~: ~835 Al83..§.j 

Jan. 72 72 43 49 86 91 

Jeb. 85 84 50 53 108 96 

Jlar. 

.lp. 

98 104 

110 121 

Kay. 105 133 

June. 108 127 

July. 105 143 

Aug.\ 82 127 

Sept. 78 118 

Oat. 

Nov. 

Dec. 

85 110 

82 95 

72 94 

59 57 122 126 

62 54 130 167 

61 58 126 203 

60 58 146 205 

63 62 152. 195 

56 42 151 186 

53 52 107 162 

52 58 97 156 

58 57 lOO 112 

47 59 103 122 

::835 )..1836 ~: 

47 34 

58 43 

60 51 

53 56 

49 61 

43 60 

47 58 

37 66 

30 49 

28 57. 

36 52 

35 40 

Note: After Mr. Soott sold his property in 1835, the 

Hawkhill School was removed to Park Wynd. In the Be port 

for 1836, it is stated that the attendance at the Wallace 

Sohool for the year 1835-36 had been more numerous ana 

steady than during any year simce its commencement. The 

number at the Hawkhill Sohoo1 had not been so great, "from 

the/ 

I 
Corres~ondenoe Book of Brechin Infant School Sooiety, 

No. 99. 



the disadvantageous oiroumstanoes attending the ohanga 

et its lboali~~. 

On the opening day at Forfar, more than 200 

aoholars were enrolled. Except in the depth of winter 

the att~dance during the first year, 1833-34, was always 

regular and numerous. "It is remarkable", says the First 

Annual Report, "that only ome ohild attending the school 

has died ainoe it was opened, and the infant alluded to, 

was muoh attached to the sohool, and during its illness 

expressed much regret at being unable to attend". During 

the winter of the following year an epidemio swept over 

lorfar. Disease, aooompanied by mortality, in a manner 

beyond the experience of any of the Forfar inhabitants, 

spread into many families. From December 1834 to April 

1835, in a population of upwards of 8000, there were 205 

deaths of all ages, and of these 120 were children of the 
I 

age of six or under. On one occasion, in the height of 

the epidemic
1
the attendance was only 33. By July 1835, 

the attendance had risen to 156, and the weekly average 

was 118. 

The Brechin Infant School was opened on 26th,June 

1837, ana on that day 110 children were enrolled. Before 

the/ 

I 
Second Annual Report, Correspondence Book. of B.I.s.s., 

No. 96. 



the end of the first month the number increased to 147~ 

The Directors were somewhat disappointed that the number 

was not greater, but thought that once the institution was 

pro})erly established, more children would attend the school. 

Their hopes were ultimately realized for the numbers grad

:ually, then rapidly, increased. In 1860 there were 200 

scholars in attendance, in 1863 the attendance was 236; and 

in 1867 it had reached 240. In 1835 the number of scholars 

in the Montrose Infant School was 170. 

In aome instances parents withdrew their children 

as soon as they learned the alphabet in order to place 

them at other schools. •Nothing can be more injudicious, 

as children ought tn every case to be continued till the 

full age of six; experience having clearly shewn that the 

mixture of healthful exercise, innocent amusement, and 

diversified instruction obtained at these echools, are 

much better oahcu1ated than any other for children below 

that age, whi~e the employment of the more advanced child

:ren as monitors, not only confirms their own acquisitions, 

but ia essential to the diffusion of knowledge in a numer-
/ 

: oue school. 

The Wallaoe Infant Sohool,Dundee, was open every 

8chool da' at 9.30 a.m., but instruction did not begin until 

10/ 
I 
First Annual Report of Forfar Infant School, Conrespond-

.i.,ce Book o:f B. I.s.s.·:' 
# 1Io .100 
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lOa.m. ~he forenoon session durirtg November, December and 

Januar,r, lasted ~rom 10 a.m. till 1 p.m., There was then 

an hour's interval for dinner- which the children could 

bring to school if they wished. The afternoon session 

ended at 3.30 p.m., but the children were not allowed to 

leave school until 4 p.m., In Forfar, the school day began. 

-t 10 a.m. At 1 p.m., in winter, there was an hour's"inter

:val; and ~be school closed at 4 o'clock. In summer, there 

was an interval of two hours, the afternoon session beginn

: ing at 3 and ending at 5 p.m., On Saturdays the school 

was o~en fram 10 to 12 noon only. In Arbroath th~ winter 

session day also began at 10 and ended at 5 p.m., with only 

one hour's interval, ~rom 1 to 2 p.m., And on Saturday 

there was a half holiday. 

In the Rules and Regulations of Infant Schools 

we usually find that certain bours on certain days were 

allotted to visitors. In the Wallace Feus Infant School, 

parents and visitors were allowed to visit the sobool 

every Wednesday from 10 to 1 o'clock. No mention is made 

of such visits in the Forfar Rules, but the public,as in 

Arbroath,were invited to the annual examination of the 

school, which was usually held in July. A collection was 

taken, and the children were provided with refreshments. 

At the first public examination in Forfar the sum of 

£4.1.8 was collected, and the cost of the refreshments, 

given/ 



given to the children on the opening day, and at tbe 

examination, amounted collectively 1o £1.17.10. In 

Brechin, parents and visitors were admitted every Tuesday, 

Wednesday, and Thursday, from 12 to 1 o'clock- no doubt 

following the practice which prevailed in the Gorbals 

Infant School, Glasgow, from which the teacher of the 

Breohin Infant School came. The Gorbals School was open 

to visitors on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, from 12 to 
I 

1 o'clock. It was customary in Brechin to give the child-

:ren a small present, usually eatables, after their efforts 

on the annual examination day. In Arbroath, parents and 

others could visit the school only on Monday and Th•rsday 

between the hours of 2 and 3 p.m.,; and none were to be 

admitted at any other time without a written order from 

one of the Direotors)o:f whom in 1831, when the school was 

instituted, there were 21. Two Directors attended the 

Arbroath Infant School on the first Monday of every month 

to ex~ine the state of' the school, and to admit pupils. 

They recorded, in a book for the purpose, the result of 

every inspection as well as any suggestion in regard to 

the School. The ladies who undertook the superintendence 

of the Montrose Infant School wisely limited the admiss

:ion to visitors to one day in the week, Wednesday, to 

prevent/ 

I 
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prev~nt any unnecessary interruption in the work of the 

school. L1 Forfar a Qire~tor visiteQ the school every 

Monday morning to arumit pupils, but in Brechin children 
I 

were admitted every fourth lmnday only. 

A sub- Coillillittee of the .l:!'orfar Directors, lly means 

of returns obtained from the parents, and with the aid 

of the teacher, Mr. llaldane, made an analysis of the pro-

:gress of the scholars, part of which they quote in their 

Second Annual ~eport, 10 July 1835. It is as follows:-

"9 aged 1 or under; 24 aged 2; 39 aged 3; 39 aged 4; 23 

aged 5; 22 aged 6 and upwards. Of these 156 children~ 9 

could not speak; 64, from 2 to 5 years, were at the alpha-

:bet; 48, from 3 to 6 years, were at short words; 35, from 
"- .2 

3 to 7 years, were at promiscRus reading. 

The first reference in the Ivli.nutes of the Brechin 

Infant School Society to ~ Goverrwent Inspection is tr~t 

of 18 March, 1858, the d~y on which their school was 

inspected. The Report· was sent from tl:;.e Ed.ucation De:part

:ment, Privy Conncil Office, Dovming Street, London, and 

is dated 27 July 1858. It is meagre in the extreme, con

:sisting of some seven lines. The schoolroom is pronounced 

"Excellent/ 

I 

For the first five weeks, from 26 June (when the school
was first opened J until 1 .Aue;u.st 1837, they were admitted 
every Monday. 
2 
Correspondence Boo~r ~ B I S S N-- OI • • • •- Oe96. 



"excellent" and the School shovled "very satisfactory evid

:ence of faithful teaching, and kind and Judicious train

:ing". In 1860 the discipline and tone,according to the 

Inspector's report, were "very good"; the instruction was 

"fair, mostly routine". The monitors were considered "as 

far too young to know how to teach", and a number of the 

older children needed" more advanced instruction than an 

Infant School affords". The Directors evidently acted on 

this advice, for in the Report of the following year 1 the 

Inspector says: "The age of the pupils has been restricted. 

Infant monitors have been discontinued, their :place being 

advantageously occupied by an adult·assistantn. There was 

also less routine work and more individual questioning. On 

21 October 1864, the School was inspected by Jolm Black, 

Eiq., H.M. Inspector, in :presence of a number of Directors. 

In 1864 the School is described as "very tidy and orderly", 

and the children as active and cheerful; and the "instruct

:ion, on the whole, very fairly conducted". The last report 

mentioned in the Minutes was sent from the "Education Depart-
,, canc;l is 

:ment, Whitehall, London, ,_dated 7 Dec., 1870. Here we read 

that "the condition of the School is quite equal to that of 

the average of inspected ;;)chools. The elements of Reading 

and ~rithme*ic are well taught; the Writing might be improved. 

The/ 



The Singing is very good". 

Before concluding our C~pter on the Infant Schools 
-

of Forfarshire, we should like to add three final observat-

:ions. First, many ministers, teachers, and other influent-

:ial persons were not in favour of the institution of lnfant 

schools. ~nisters opposed the establishment of these semin

:aries owing to their association with the socialistic and 
I 

rabionalistic views of Owen. Teachers in schools other than 

Infant schools, probably anticipating a loss in fees, con

:sid.ered that these institutions were unnecessary. Edin

:burgh bad no Infant school until April 1830. At the first 

exhibition of the Edinburgh Infant School the Lord Juctice 

Clerk aeknowledged his agreeable surprise at the success of 

what he had ll'reviously regarded as doubtful. A second 
~ 

exhibition was held. in the Waterloo Rooms on 11 lVlay of the 

same year, when Sir John Sinclair presid.ed. He was support

:ed by Principal ~aird, Dr. Jamieson, Dr. Abercromby, and 

others. Sir John had had. his doubts and. prejudices regarding 

the possibility of Infant Traiuing but the exhibition at 

which he presided, dispelled them. The arrangements for 

bodily/ 

I ~ 
See Rusk, Training of Teachers, p .27. To sa-0isfy the 

Edinburgh public that Mr. Wilderspin's presence was not 
essential, it was conducted by the teacher, 1~. Wright. 



bodily exercise, connected with mental and moral improve-

:ment especially delighted him; and he was amused as well 

as instructed by the well applt\.ed admixture of diverting 
I 

expedients to keep the children awake and alert. 

Secondly, when we come to the period just prior to 

the act of 1872, the necessity for good Infant Schools had 

increased, and along with it the necessity for properly 

trained schoolmistresses. "It was not without reason", 

writes Mr. Currie, "that one of the most ardent and jud

:icious promoters of popular education in our day, the late 

Professor Pilla.ns, was wont to express a very strong opin-

:ion on the propriety of cultivating this department of that 
~ 

work, and of providing means for conductins it officiallyu. 

In the same Report, Mr. Sellar, the colleague of Mr. Currie, 

says that "there were only eight Infant Schools in the 133 

parishes selected; and of. 4,177 scholars under six years 

of age, only 553 were attending Infa•t Schools, properly 
3 

so called". The Scottish Assistant Commissioners also 

reported that "Parochial Schools and those on this model, 

are/ 

I 
:Mont ros-e ,.f:Arbroath, and. Brechin Review, 1.4 :May 1830. con

:tains the· 11 Scotsma.n's" report in an article entitled "Mr. 
Wilderspin ~Q Infant Schools. For opposition to Infamt 
School~· in ~dinburgh and Glasgow see also Rusks Training 
~f Teachers, pp.51-52. 

Second Report by Her ~jesty's Commissioners, Elementary 
Schools, 1867, p.cxxiv. 
Jibid., c:xx. 



are attended by children who ought to be in Infant 

Schools; and what are called Inf~t Schools are attended 

by big boys and girls, who ought to be in the more advanced 
I 

schools." We imagine that boys and girls who ought to have 

been in an ln~ant ~chool went to the Par~chial school for 

social distinction or because there was no Infamt •chool; 

and that the boys and girls who ought to have been attending 

the Parochial school went to the Infant »chool because it 

was the only means of education their parents could afford, 

or because the Parochial school was not all that it might 

have been. The attendance in those days varied according 

to the fees, and the reputation and domestic circumstances 

of the teacher. The happy nature of the Infamt ~chool would 

also attract others, and th~s the popula~ity of the Infant 

school would militate against its proper function. 

Thirdly, we would remark that the rise and progress 

of ~nfant schools are generally omitted in ~stories of 

Scottish Education; and but for their association with the 
2 

origin of the Training of Teachers, they would have been 

completely ignored. For this grievous omission there can 

be put forw~rd no valid excuse. We have amply quoted to 

ShOW/ 

I 
~eport on Burgh and ~Qdle G~ss Schools, p.lu9. 
~ee nusk, Trainir~ of Teachers in Scotland. 1928. 



show that the ~nfant School played no mean part in the 

education of ~eottish ohild~n of humble parents, and we 

hope that our contribution may have brought to light some 

information that lay hidden under a bushel. 



.UPEND IX. I. 

"Thereafter it was moved by Mr. D. D. Black, 

seconded by the Revd. James Crabb, and unanimously agreed 

to, That the very hearty thanks of the Trustees, Directors, 

and Members, of the Brechin Infant School Society, be given 

to William Shiress, Esquire, Dean of the Faculty of ?ro

:curators in Forfarshire, for the unwearied and laborious 

attention which. he has bestowed on the affairs &f the 

Institution, from its commencement in 1835 down to its 

termination to day in 1873; for the great trouble he took 

in the formation of the Society, and for his continued 

onerous labours, as Secretary of the Institution, for the 

long period of 38 years". 

(Extract from kinute of 4 August 1873. Minute Book 

Ho. 3. p.73. of Brechin Infant School Societ¥.) 

On the north wall of Brechin Cathedral a mural 

tablet contains the following inscription: "For 52 years 

Solicitor in :Brechin, Born in Falkirk, 1st. Jan. 1804: 

Died in Brechin, 21st. January 1881 n. Inside the Cathedral 

there is also a brass memorial "In loving Memory". 



APPENDIX II. 

PROSPECTUS 

of an 

lliFAUT SCHOOL 

for the 

TOWN JDm SUBURBS OF BRECHIN. 

"In has now been ascertained by conclusive 

experience, that the infant mind is capabltLof receiving 

and storing up useful knowledge at a much earlier age than 

was formerly supposed; and it has been equally proved, 

that the habits which are formed in the years of infancy, 

have the most important influence on the future conduct 

of the child. It has thus become a duty upon every individ-

:ual oorUlected with children, to attend most carefully to 

their education and habits during their infancy. Consider

:able exertion has been made in most of the larger towns of 

the kingdom to establish a system of Infant Education. 

These exertions have been amply rewarded by the success which 

has, in general attended them, and by the :progress which 

has been made in elementary knowledge by those infants whose 

parents have availed the~selves of the advantages which such 

establishments afford. It is the object of the individuals 

who publish the present :pr 
ospectus, to call the attention 

of/ 



of the inhabitants of Brechin to the propriety of their 

endeavouring to :participate in these advantages, by the 

foundation of an Infant School in their Town. 

The constitution of infants requires that they 

shall be treated in a manner considerably different from 

the youth of more advanced age. Neither their bodies nor 

their minds are able to undergo the labour, confinement, 

and discipline, necessary to enable them to enter into 
-

the course of study observed in the ordinary schools for 

youth. A close intermixture of am~sement and exercise with 

instruction, is necessary to the health o:f' the child's 

body and to the activy of its mind. Hence a very young 

child sent to an ordinary school, runs a riek of impairing 

its health if 1 t is attempted to make it conform to the 

practice of the school, or else of injuring the discipline 

of the older pupils by the example of the relaxation that 

it may be necessary to afford it. An Infamt School, 

where nearly the whole business is made to assume the garb 

of amusemen~, and where exercise forms a material ingredient 

in the occupation, is, therefore, the proper place where 

children of tender years can acquire education. These 

institutions are intende~ for infants of both sexes, from 

two to six years of age, and the course of tuition pursued 

in/ 
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in them is calculated to develope the mental powers, -

to form habits of obedience, regularity, and industry, -

and to imbue the infant mind with such elementary know

:ledge, in religion, literature, and science, as may pre

:pare the child for entering advantageously upon the 

course of study pursued in the parochial and other schools. 

For these purposes a combination of exercise, 

amusement, and instruction, adapted to the tender years of 

children, and formed. from observation of their wants, 

feelings and capabilities, is employed. To preserve order, 

the children are taught to act in a body, to march in reg

:ular form, and to perform va~ious evolutions. In these 

they are materially assisted by music; and the same powerful 

but pleasing instrument of exciting the infant mind, is used 

in various other forms in an Infant School, both for instruct

:ion and. for amusement. lwailing themselves of the curios-

:ity which is so early and so strongly exhibited in infant

:ine conduct,the teachers of Infant Schools end.eaYour to 

make the children acq_uainted vv-ith objects, and the~-r uses 

and properties, before teaching them to read and write. For 

this purpose they use pictures and models - enter iato 

conversation/ 

-ye-
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conversation with the children - and give them short and 

familiar explanations of subjects as they occur - and thus 

excite the children to think and exaoine for themselves. 

Care is taken frequently to vary the lessons and the mode 

of teaching them, in order to prevent listlessness; and not 

merely to combine amusement with instruction, but to make 

instruction assume the garb of ainusement. It has been found 

easy, by these means, to teach the alphabet to children of 

two years of a5e, and to enable children under six, to read 

the New Testament; and the elementary parts of arithmetic, 

natural history, and other important branches of education, 

are taUbht and fixed upon the infant minds before the period 

at which children are usually sent to school. 

Important as these advantages are, they are not the 

only, nor in fact the· chief benefits, derived from the se 

Inst~tutions. The moral training of the infant is a matter 

of :paramount iiiliJ:Ortance for the neglect of which no intell

:ectual acquirements can compensate; and the chief advru~tage 

of Infant Schools cor..sists in the moral training which they 

afiord. Nothing cru1 be better adapted to rear the young 

mind in good dispositions and proper conduct than the machin

:ery of Infant ~chools. They not only rescue the child 

from idleness and bad companions, but they counteract fret

:fulness, - control selfis1mess, - modify violent and 

passionate/ 
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passionate tempers,- promote a disposition to lear.n,

furnish the children with useful employment - and inculcate 

habits of cheerful and ready obedience. At the same tillle, 

the children are kept constantly in good hunour, - no 

appearance of restraint exists,- and the in~truction is 

conveyed in a manner so kind and agreeable, that so far 

from being reluctant to attend, children generally take the 

greatest pleasure in the school, and are not easily kept 

away from it • 

These advantages ought to recommend Infant Schools 

to all classes of society. But it is no"t to the .wealthi·er 

or middling classes who are able tp procure a part of them 

at least by other means, so much as to the poorer class, 

that they are calculated to be most useful. Children from 

two to six years of age are found, by every day's experience, 

to be not too young to acquire bad babi ts if 1 eft to id.le

:ness and bad companionship; and the attention necessary to 

prevent such a result is frequently beyond. the power of 

parents who have to ga1.n the livelihood of their families 

by their ind.ustry. If not altogether beyond their power, 

the attention necessary to be devoted to that object is 

always a serious draw-back upon the tirue of the parent. 

The Infant School forms a safe receptacle and. a protection 

from all such evils. Ad.d. to this, that with the poorer 

classes/ 



classes, the :period. allotted. to the ed.ucation of their 

children is too short to allow of any part of it being 

wasted. in idleness. Much useful knowledge, it :tl.a.s been 

q1read.y stated, can be ac~uired before six years of age; 

and to children who have to devote themselves, at an early 

age, to laborious occupations, and. who are to be, in this 

manner, :prevented from ac~uiring a competent ed.ucation, 

the amount of education to be obtained. at Infant Schools 

must be a valuable object. At the same time, the uu1ceasing 

and happy activity of the school forms m1 excellent :pre:parat

:ion for the labours of practical ind.ustry. 

It is intended, should it be found possible to 

institute an Infant School in .tSrechin, to defray the 

teacher 1 s salary, and. the current expenses of the school, 

chiefly by fees; but these will be kept low to make the 

school accessible to all. The :proposed. rates·are three

halfpence per week for one child; threepence for two, and. 

a :penny more for every additional child from the smae family. 

These are the only expenses to the parer:..ts, no school-books 

being required, except the f~ew Testalllent for the more ad

:vanced. classes. It is expected that these rates will near

:ly :pay the current expenses. But·in order to commence the 

Institution, a School-room fitted. u:p with a gallery of seats, 

anct furnished with lessons, figures, and. other apparatus; 

and./ 



and a playground adjoining, supplied with s\tings and other 

means of play, are required. To furnish these, and a fund 

for gQaranteeing the payment of the teacher's salary, a 

subscription will be required; and it is anxiously hoped 

that the public will contribute liberally towards the pro-

:motion of an object so interesting to all classes of the 

community and so important to the rising generation. In 

the meantiu.te, a Public M.eeting will b~ held in the Town 

Hall upon Wedne.sday, 29th. July current, at 12 o'clock 

Noon, for the ·:purpose of adopting the measures necessary 

for the ro·rmation of the Institution, should it appear in 

the interval, that reasonable encouragement may be expect-

:ed. 

I 

lt is reQuesteQ that this Prospectus be circulat

:ed among their neighbours by those to whom co:pies 
J 

are delivered". 

Brechin. July 10. 1835. 

Corres:pond.ence Book of Brechin Infant School Society, 
Entry No. 1. 



APPEHDIX III. 

(Handbill) 

RULES .AND REGUU.TIONS 

to be observed by the 

Parents of the Children admitted. into the ~/allace Infant 

School. Dundee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

"Infant Schools are ilite.nded for the reception of child-

:ren from the age of two to six years, with a view of 

i,mbuing their opening minds with the 1cnowledge of relig-

:ions truth - of training them up in habits of obedience 

and good ordllr, and. of giving such elementary instruction 

as may prepare thelil for entering with advantage into 
I 

parochial\and other schools. 

With the view of affording these advantages to the 

young, the School at Wallace has been established; and, 

that it may be :properly conducted, the Corr®ittee have 

adopted the following Re5~lations. 

Applications for admission to the school will be 

received the first 1lond.ay of every month, but not during 

the school hours. The name, age, and residence of the 

children, shall be inserted in a book kept in the school 

for/ 

I 
See husk, Training of Teachers, p.54. 



for that purpose. 

Each child shall pay twopence weekly, -which 

sum shall be paid on ~onday morning. 

Children labouring under any defective disease, 

or who have not been Kaccinated, cannot be admitted. 

The children must be sent to the school with their 

face, neck, and hands clean washed, their hair well combed, 

and cut short, and their clothes as clean and decent as 

possible. Each child is re~uired to have a pocket-handker-

:chief. 

Children will be admitted as soon as they can walk 

alone, but not above six years of age. 

Pare~ts and Visitors will be adm.itted every Wednes

:day, from 10 to l o'clock, to visit the school. 

If a child be necessarily absent froa1 school, 

intimation must be sent to the Teacher by the parents. If 
. 

the child continue absent a week without any reason bein6 

assigned, such child shall be considered as having left the 

school. 

Hours of attendance during November, December, and 

January, from ten to one, and from two to four o'clock. In 

October and February, from ten to one, and fro~ two to half 

past four o'clock; and, during the other months, from ten to 

one, and from three to five o'clock. 

Doors/ 
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Doors o:pen every morning, throughout the year, at 

half past nine o'clock, and all the children must be present 

before ten. In November, December and January, though the 

lessons be finished before half past three o'clock, yet 

the children shall not be required to leave the play-ground 

before four o'clock. In October and February, though the 

lessons may be finished before four o'clock, the children 

shall not be re~uired to leave the play-ground before five 

o'clock. In other months, though the lessons be finished 

before five o'clock, yet the children shall not be re

:quired to leave the play-ground before six o'clock. One 

of the Teachers shall always superintend their manners in 

the :play-ground. If :parents wish it, any child may bring 

dinner, and reUlain within the premises during the stated 

intervals. 

The Master shall every day open and close the 

school with prayer; and the Master and Mistress shall be 

specially enjoined, in the management of the school, to 

bring prominently before the little children the general 

principle of love to God, obedience to :parents, the love 

of truth, and th~ keeping of' the Sabbath; and in general, 

that, whilst all the exercises in and out of doors tend to 

strengthen/ 



strengthen and improve, that Scripture truths and sound 

moral principles be daily brou5ht to bear upon the minds 

and consciences of the little children with a simplicity 

and affection suited to their tender years; - and, further, 

that all restraint or correction, which proper discipline 

requires, shall at all timws be free from every species of 
I 

violence. " 

~t the end of the Rules for the Forfar Infant 
~ 

School there is added the following note which is also 
.3 

found in the Regulations of the Brechin Infant School. 

"~t has not been found necessary in Dundee and other 

towns for parents to carry their children to school, or 

to send persons with them. The children of the same 

neighbourhood usually c;;o tot;ether in groups, cond:ucted by 

the eldest of them; and no accidents have ever taken place." 

27th. July, 1833. 

I 
Correspondence Book of Brechin Infant School Society, 
No. '101. This is doubtless a copy of the handbill re-
: ferred to by Rusk l Training of Teachers, p. 54, I~otes 
25,26) of which no copy could be traced. ~Ibid No.95. 

3Ibid. No.89. 



APPEND IX 1 V. 

In addition to the various references to l.1.r. Scott, 

we have found from a correspondent in a letter entitled 

"Infant Schools,n lMontrose~ Arbroath, and Brechin Review, 

lOth. July, 1829) that Mr. Scott was a native of Montrose, 

and that "He is to be sent to Glasgow to be initiated into 

the novel method of teaching, land who that knows his md.ld 

and. affectionate d.is:position, and his bending mind to the 

infantile capacity, but must anticipate beneficent results 

from the Dundee Institution.}" 
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A.PPEliD IX V. 

lviEMORA:NDUM of .dETUHN made by BRECHIN IlH,i:JJT 

SCHOOL SOCIETY to GOVERUlliDIT. 

Year ending 1st_. August • 1864. 

;x; s. d. 

Income. Balance in hand last year 30: 0: 7 

Voluntary Contributions 18: 14: 0 

School Pence 30: 0: 0 

Other sources (Bank Interest} 0: 9: 6 

£79: 4: 1 ------
E:x:;penditure. 

Salary of Teacher £39: 0: 0 

" 1t .A.ssistant 15: 0: 0 

Re :pairs 4: 4: 3i 

Other Expenses 1: 9: 6 

£59: 13: 91--
---~--...:!...2. 

Balance £19: 10: 3-} 

Total cost :per child. 0: 5: 10 

Total number of children on the Books: 

Boys 97; Girls 106 203. 

Present at ordinary attendance: 

Boys 85; Girls 85 170. 

Dimensions of Schoolroom: 

Length/ 



Length 

53 ft. 9.ins. 

Breadth 

26 ft. 

l?l 

Height. 

14 ft. 6 ins. 

(Minute Book, (No.3) of J:Srechin infant School 

Society, pp.27-2B) 
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APPEND IX. VI. 

On ~onday, 4 August, 1873, in terms of the 
"r 

Education {Scotland) Act 1872, it was moved, seconded 

and unanimously resolved that the Directors and Trustees 

of the Brechin Infant School Society should transfer the 

"Builclings and grouncls and the other :property of the 

School to the School Board of the Burgh of Brechin". The 

School Board accepted the terms of the Directors and 

Trustees subject to the sanction of the Board. of Educat

:ion. At a meeting of the Board of EdQcation on 4. Se:p-
1 

:tember, 1873, the transference was sanctioned. 

*The Education (Scotland) .Act 1872. 
"40. It sball be lawful for a school board. to establish 
and maintain one or more infant schools for the instruct-
:ion of children under seven years of age .............. --------"· 
, !Minute Book, No. 3. of Brechin Infant School Society, 
pp.74-80: nnisposition by the Trustees of the Infamt 
School Society, Brechin, in favour of the School Board 
of the Burgh of Brechin". 
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2. Landward Seesion Records, beginning 3 March, 1644, 
ending 25 Dec. 1670. 

3. Book of Charters. 

4. Book of School Fees. 



MSS. continued. 

5. Papers relating to Little Erechin. 

6. Account Books. 
(The above records, l•o, are deposited in the 
Session-House of Brechin Cathedral.) 

Burgh Records of Brechin. 

l. Minutes of Brech:ln Town Council: vol.i., 1672-1?13; 
vo1.1i. 1?13-1759; vol.iii. 1759·1795; vol.iv. 1?95 
-1822; vol.v. 1822•1835; vol.vi. 1835-1846; vol. 
vii. 1846·1864; vo1.viii. l8ti4-l879. 

2. 13rechin Chartularies. 

3. Various private papers belonging to the town of 
Brechin. 

(Reco~ds 1-3 are deposited in the Town Clerk's 
Office.) 

Presbytery Records. 

1. Register of the Presbytery of Erechin. 1639-1661. 
2. • • • • • • 1662•1681. 
3. • • • • • • l68l-lo88. 
4. The Records of the United Presbyteries 

within the Province of Angus and Merns.l69l-l698. 
5. The Redords of the United Presbyteries 

of Fordoun. Brechin, and Aberbrothock. 1698·1700. 
6. Scroll Minutes. 1701-1702. 
7. The Records of the United Presbyteries 

Brechin and Abe.rbrothock. 
8. The Records of the Presbytery of Bra-

chin. 
9. The Register of the Proceedings of the 

Presbytery of Brech in. 
10. 

11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 

The Register of the Actings and Pro
ceedings of the Presbytery of Breohin. 

• • • • •• 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 

Register of the Aotings and Proceed
ings of the PrBsbytery of Breohin. 

1702-1706. 

1706-1710. 

1710•1717. 

1717-1721. 
1721-1729. 
1729-1738 • 
1?38•1749. 
1?49-1?71 • 
1?71-1803 . 
1803-1829 • 

1830-1841. 



USS. continued. 

18. Register of the Actings and. Proc,"led-
ings of the Presbytery of Brechi.n. 1841•1855. 

19. Record of the Presbytery of Brechin. 1856•1865. 
20. •• •• •• 1865-18?5. 

(The above records, 1-20, were transferred 
from the East Parish Church, Breohin, to Edin
burgh in 1929.) 

Miscellaneous Ecclesiastical Documents. Returns by 
Parish Ministers to S.P.C.K., 1~55. Eo. 190 --For~ 
far Presbytery: Rescobie, Cortachie, Inverarity, Tan
nadice, Glammis, Kinnettles, Forfar, Dunnichen, Aber
lemno, Oathlaw, Kirriemuir. 

(Register House, Edinburgh • ) 

:Minute Book of the Managers of tbe Associate Congre~ 
gat ion of l3rschin, fo'.J.nd~d '7 Feb., 1764. (This is 
not the original book which seems to have gone astray, 
but the contents appear to have been extracted from 
the original records which were probably scroll books 
in bad repair; hence the copy to preserve the record.) 

Record of the Kirk Session of the East Parish, Brechin, 
beginning 24 Sept., 1838, ending 4 April 1909. 

Minute Books of the Deacons' Court of the West Free 
Church, Brechin, beginning 22 April 1844, ending 3 
Nov., 1895. 2 vols. 

Minute Book of the Deacons' Court of the East Free, 
formerly the New Church of Brech in, beginning 26 Aug. 
1844, ending 28 Nov. 1866. 

Minute Books of the Brechin Infant School Society, 3 
vols., beginning 29 July, 1835, ending 4 August, 1873. 

Correspondence Book of the Bredhin Infant School So
ciety, containing 107 entries, the first of which is 
dated 10 Juiy, 1835. 

Minute Book of the Brechin Educational Society, be
ginning 4 February, 1851, ending 13 November, 1872. 

Sederunt Book of the Directors of tbe Schools found
ed in Brechin under the Dona.ti on of John Smith, Esq., 
of Andover, beginning 19 August, l85ti, ending 5 May, 
1879. 



OFFICIAL REPORTS. 

Reports of Educational Committee of General Assembly, 
Edinburgh. 1842•1853. 

First and Second Reports by Her Majesty's Commission
ere appointed to inquire into the Schools in Scotlandt 
l8c5, 1867. (The First Report presents the oral Evi
dence heard by the Commissioners; the Second Report 
deals with Elementary Schools.) 

Third Report by Her Majesty's Commissioners appointed 
to inquire into the Schools in Scotland. Burgh and 
Middle Class Schools. Together with the General a.nd 
Special Reports of the Assistant Commissioners, vol.l, 
1868. 

~e l'Enseignment secondaire en Angleterre et en 
Ecosse. Rapport adresse a son Exc. M. le Ministre de 
l'Instruction publique. Paris. Imprimerie imperiale, 
1868. 

First, Second, and T.hird Reports of the Royal Commis
sioners appointed to ing.uire into the Endowed Sohoo ls 
and Hospitals (Scotland) with Evidence and Appendices, 
1873, 1874, 1875. 

First Annual Report by the Accountant to the Board of 
Education for Scotland, 1874. 

Scotch Ed.ucc;;.tional :Blue J3ooks, 1875-1877. 

BOOKS, ARTICLES, ETC. 

Cra.pfurd, Thomas 

An account of the Society in 
Scotland for Propagating Chris
tian Knowledge, from its com
mencement in 1709. Edin. 1774. 

History of the University of 
Edinburgh from 1580 to 1646. 
Copied verbatim, and in the 
original spelling from a manu
script in the University Li
brary. Edin. 1808. 

Statutes and Regulations of 
the Publjc Schools of Forfar. 
Dundee, 1816. 



BOOKS, ARTICLES, ETC., continued. 

(Norval, James) 

Robertson, Joseph 

Guthrie, Thomas 

Letters addressed to the Paroch
ial Schoolmasters of Scotland 
with Strictures on Prof. Pil
l.e.ns' Principles of Elementary 
Teaching, by a Schoolmaster. 
Montrose. 1829. 

Rules and Regula t.ions of the Ar
broatb Academy. Arbroath. 1834. 

Miscellany of the U&itland Cluq, 
vol.ii, Part l, Edin. 1840. 
Acts of the Parliament and of 
the Privy Council of Scotland 
relative to th~ establishing 
and maintaining of schools from 
the year 1496 to the year 1696, 
pp. 5-37. 
Appendix to above Acts contains 
Extracts from the accounts of 
the common good of various 
burghs in Scotland, relative to 
payments for schools and school
masters, between the years 1557-
1634. pp. 39-50. 

John Knox. Works. vol.ii The 
Buke of Discipline (1560}, pp. 
183•260. Edin. 1848. 

Scholastic Offices in the Scot
tish Church in the Twelfth and 
Thirteenth Centuries. Miscell
any of the Spalding Club, vol. 
v., Appendix to Preface, pp.56-
77. (Aberdeen, 1852.) 
(The same volume contains Sta
tvta et Leges Lvdi Literarii 
Grammaticorum Aberdonensium, 
pp. 399-402.) 

Seed-time & Harvest of Ragged 
Schools or a Third Plea with 
new editions of the First and 
Second Pleas. Edin. 1860. 



BOOKS, 

Guthrie, Thomas 

Guthrie, Thomas 

Miller, Hugh 

Gr~tnt, James 

Miller, Hugh 

Robertson, John 

Edgar, John 

Strong, John 

Graham, H • G. 

Watson, Foster 

Kerr, John 

Leach, A. F. 

ARTICLES, ETC., continued. 

Out of Harness. London. 186?. 
(The Edinburgh Original Ragged 
School, Chap.l, pp. 1-21.) 

The Autobiography of Thomas Guth
rie, D.D. and Kemoir by his 
sons. London. 18?5. (Ragged 
Schools, vol.ii, Chap. vii, pp. 
109-177. 

Leading Articles. Edin. 1873. 
Thoughts on the Educational 
~uestion, pp. 14-104. 

History of the Burgh Schools of 
Scotland. London. 1876. 

My Schools and Schoolmasters. 
Edin. 1879. 

Education: with notices of the 
schools and schoolmasters of 
Auchterhouse. Montrose. c. 1887. 

History of Early Scottish Edu
cation. Edin. 1893. 

History of Secondary Education 
in Scotland. Oxford. 1909. 

The Social Life of Scotland in 
the Eighteenth Century. London. 
1909. Education. pp. 417-83. 
(First edition was published in 
2 vola.) 

The Beginnings of the Teaching 
of Modern Sub,jeots in England. 
London. 1909. 

Scottish Education. School and 
University from early times to 
1908. Cambridge. 1910. 

Some Besults of Besearch in 
the History of Education in 
England. Oxford. 1914. 



') 

BOOKS, 

Insh, G. P. 

ARTICLES, ETC., continued 

Morgan, A lex. 

Rusk, R. R. 

Morgra.n, Alex. 

W(illiam) C(hambers) 

Hadden, J. C. 

(Hall, Herb er t) 

R (us k) , R • R • 

R(usk), R. R. 

R(usk), R. R. 

School Life in Old Scotland. 
Edin. 1925. (Select Docu
ments illustrating the His
tory of Education in Scotland, 
pp. 85-109) 

Rise and Progress of Scottish 
Education. Edin. 192?. 

The Training of Teachers in 
Scotl&.r:d: An Historical Re
view. Edin. 1928. 

Makers of Scottish Education. 
I.ondon. 1929. 

Chambers's Edinburgh Journal. 
15 Nov., 1845, Visit to the 
Aberdeen Schools of Industry; 
27 June 1846, Aberdeen Schools 
of Industry. 
29 Nov. 1845, Schools of Indus
try; 13 March, 1847, Two Days 
in Dundee. (.An Account of the 
Industrial School of Dundee es
tabliahed in December, 1846.) 

Music in Early Scotland. Scot
tisb Review, Oct., 1888. 

Former Teachers and SChools of 
llontrose. (The articles were 
published in the Montrose Re
view, 1915•16; the series can 
be seen in the Montrose Public 
Library.) 

An Educational Missionary (Sam
uel Wilder spin). Scottish Edu
cational Journal, 2? July, 
1928. 

Voluntary Schools and Government 
Building Grants. Scottist Edu
cational Journal, 8 and 15 June 
1928. 

An Education Centenary. Train
ing of Teachers. Scots Obser
ver, 21 April. 1928. 



BOOKS, 

Dean, rrene 

Mason, John 

Edward, Robert 

Ochterlony, John 

Jervise, Andrew 

"PeteJ:', D. )!CG. 

Jervise, Andrew 

lfarshall, W. 

Warden, A. J. 

Scott, J. lC 

Raid, A. 

ARTICLES, ETC., continued. 

Scottish Spinning Soh ools. Scot
tish Educational Journal: 19 
April, 1929; 10 May, 1929; l? 
May, 1929; ? June, 1929; 2 Aug
ust, 1929; 4 October, 1929. 

Scottish Experiments in Rural 
Education during the 18th Cen
tury. Sccttist Educational Jcur
na~, 7 June 1929. 

ANGUS. (general). 

A New Description of Angus in 
16?8. 

Account of the Shire of Forfar, 
circa 1682. Spottiswoode Mis
cellany, vol. 1. 1844. 

Statistical Account of Forfar
shire. 1843. 

The History and Traditions of 
of the Land of the Lindsays in 
Angus and :.rea1·ns. Ed.in. 1&53. 

T'.h e Baronage of Angus and 
Mearns. Montrose. 1856. 

Memorials of Angus and Mearns. 
Edin. 1861. 

Angus. Edinburgh Review, 1864, 
vol. oxx, No.246 1 pp. 309-44. 

Historic Scenes in Forfarshire. 
Edin. 18?5. 

Angus or Forfarshire. The Land 
and People. Dundee. 1880. 

The Martyrs of Angus and Mearns. 
Paisley. 1885. 

The Bards of Angus and Mearns. 
Paisley. 1897. 



.ANGUS. 

:Macfarlane, W. 

East on , E • S • 

lli tchell and Cash 

Phi1ip, A. 

Carnegie, H. M. 

Edwards, D. H. 

(gemera1). continued • 

Description of the Parishes in 
Angus. neographical Collections 
(Scottish History Society) 1906, 
vol.,i. pp. 270-287. 

Forfarahire (Cambridge County 
Geographies.) 1912 • 

.A Contribution to the Bibli o
graphy of Scottish Topography. 
2 vola. (Scottish Hi story So
ciety) 1917. 
Forfarshire or Angus, vol.i. 
pp. 231·244. 

q 

The Picts of Angus. Brechin. (n.d.) 

Angus. Scottish Historical Re
view, vol. xxv, No.99. April, 
1928. pp. 149-59. 

Tours in Angus and Yearns. Ere
chin. (n.d.) 

ANGUS. (particular) • 

(Black, D. D.) 

Miller, David 

Hay, George 

Extracts from the Records of the 
Presbytery of Breo'b in from 1639 
to 1660. Dundee Reprints, No.v. 
Dundee. (Found amongst the papers 
of John Wedderburn of Ba1lindean, 
a.nd afterwards printed.) 

Days of Yore; or Extracts from 
the Fj rst Volume of the Records 
of the Preabytery of Brech in, 
comrnenoing h1 1662, also Extracts 
from the Second Volume. Brechin. 
1868. 
(l:rcte. The first extant volume 
begins 1639, ending 1661. Pub
lished as & series of articles 
in the Brech in Advertiser.) 

Arbrcath and its Abbey. Edin. 
1860. 

History of Arbroath to the pres
ent time. Arbroath. 18?6. 



llO:Sain, J. M. 

Salmond , D • S • 

Inglis, Wm. 

Black, D. D. 

Neish, J .s. 

Landreth, James 

Sievwrigh t, W. 

Coats, W. VI. 

Edwards, D .H • 

• • . . 
•• . . 

.. • • 

Stuart, J. ( ed.) 

Warden, A. J. 

ANGUS. (particular) centinued. 

Arbroath: Past and Present.l887. 

Reminiscences of Arbroath and 
St. Andrews. Arbroath. 1905. 

Annals of an Angus ~arish 
(Auchterhouse). Dundee. 1888. 

The History of Brechin to 1864. 
F.din. 1867. 

10 

Reminiscences of Bre~bin and its 
Characters. Dundee. 18?8. 

Braohin Cathedral: its history. 
Brechin. 1883. 

BreC'..h 1 n Faces of the Olden Time, 
being Brief Sket~les of Old Cit
izens. Brechin. 1902. 

A Short History of Brechin Cath
edral. Brechin. 1903. 

Around the Ancient City. Bra
chin. (n.d.) 

Historical Guide to Bre&lin. 
Brechin. (n.d.) 

Historical Guide to Edzell, Fet
teroairn, and Glenesk Districts. 
Brechin. {n .d.) 

Glimpses of Men and Manners about 
the Muirside. Breohin. 1920. 

Papers from the Charter Chest 
of Dun. Miscellany of Old Spal
ding Club. vol. iv. 1849. 

Burgh Laws of Dundee, with the 
History, Statutes, and ~reoeed
inga of the Guild of Merchants 
and Fraternities of Craftsmen. 
London. 18?2. 



{I 

ANGUS. (particular) continued. 

Maclaren, James (ed.) The History of Dundee. A New and 
Enlarged Edition of the work, 
published jn 184?, by James Thorn 
-son. Dundee. 18?4. 

Maxwall, A. 

Hay, W. 

Lamb, A. C. 

Millar, A.H. 

Low, J.G. 

Milne, W.J. 

~eid, A. 

(Douglas, Andrew) 

Edwards, D. H. 

ChArters, Writs, and Public Doc
uments of the Royal Burgh of 
Dundee, 1292-1880, with inven
tory of Town's writs annexed. 
Printed by order of the provost, 
magistrates, and town council. 
Dundee. 1880. 

The History of Old Dundee, nar
rated out of the Town Council 
Register. Dundee. 1884. (The 
Grammar School, pp. 86-93. 

Hi story of Dundee in the 1oth 
Cen tu.ry. Scottish Review. i v. 

Ancient Dundee and its progress 
to the present time. Dundee.l886. 

Dundee. Its Quaint and Historic 
Buildings. Dundee. 1895. 

Glimpseo of Old and New Dundee. 
Dundee. 1925. 

Edzell Castle, Past and Present. 
(Sec. ed.). Montrose. 1890. 

Reminiscences of an Old Boy: be
ingAutobiographical Sketches of 
Scottish Rural Life from 1832 
to 1856. Forfar. 1901. (Schools 
and Schoolmasters, pp. 34-41.) 

The Royal :Su rgh of Forfar; a 
study in local history. Paisley. 
1902 (chap. vii, p~. 128-174, 
Church and School.) 

History of the village of Fer
ryden. Montrose. 1855. 

Among the Fisher Folks of Usan 
and Ferryden. :Srechin. 1921. 



Inglis, J. 

Reid, A. 

(Reid, A.) 

Reid, A. 

Phi lip, J .A. 

lU tchell, D. 

Fraser, W.R. 

Low, J.G. 

ANGUS. 

(Burness, James) 

Cruicksha.nk, F. 

Guthria, J.G. 

Macpherson, J.G. 

(particular), continued. 

Oor Ain Folk. 1894. (nealing 
with Glenesk.) 

T.he Regality of Kirriemuir. 

Howetoon (Xirriemuir). 

T.be Antiquities of Xirriemuir. 
Kirriemuir. 1909. 

The Church in Xirriemuir from 
1560. 1909. 

History of Montrose. Montrose. 
1866. (Education pp. 41-51). 

St. Mary's of Old Yontrose or 
Parish of Maryton. Edin. 1896. 
(Education, pp. 204-211). 

yemorials of the Parish Church 
of Kontrose. Montroae. 1891. 

J. »ugae, by Old J., comprising 
Montrose forty years ago. 
:Montrose. l90l. 

Navar and Lethnot. Brechin. 1899. 

T.he Vale of Strathmore. Edin.l8?5. 

Strathmore, past and present. 
Perth. 1885. 

SCOTTISH HISTORY. 

(Old) Statistical Account of Soot
land. Edin. 1791-99. 

Reports on the state of certain 
parishes in Scotland made to H.M. 
Commissioners in 1627. Edin.l835. 

Municipal Corporations (Scotland). 
Local Reports to the Commissioners. 
London. 1835. 



SCOTTISH 

Uelvill, James 

MOCrie, Thomas 

:u:oCrie, Thomas 

Dawson, J .H • 

Fraser, W.R. 

Stuart, J~~n (ed.) 

Stevenson, Joseph 
(ed.) 

Innes, Cosmo 

Tyt1er, P.F. 

Murra.y, David 

Ross, J.M. 

1"3 

HISTORY. continued. 

Autobiography and Diary. Woodrow 
Society. 1842. 

Life of John Knox. Edin. 1855. 

Life of Andrew Melvil1e. Edin.l856. 

Statistical History of Scotland. 
Edin. 1857. 

History of the c,rnegies, Earls 
of Southesk, and their Kindred. 
2 vols. Edin. 1867. 

The Book of Deer. Spa1ding Club, 
1869. 

Documents illustrative of the His
tory of Scotland, 1286-1306. 
Edin. 1870. 
Lectures on Sootoh Legal Antiqui
ties. Edin. 1872. 

History of Scotland, 'New and Great
ly Enlarged Edition. 9 vols. Lon
don. (n .d.) 

Report by Thomas Tucker upon 
the settlement of the revenues 
of excise and customs in Scot
land, 1656. 
State and condition of every 
bu~ in Scotland in the year 
1692. (Scottish Burgh Records 
Society. 1881). 

The York Buildings Company: A Chap
ter in Scottish History. Glasgow. 
1883. 

Scottish History and Literature 
up to the period of the Reforma
tion. Glasgow. 1884. 

Inventories of Ecclesiastical Re
cords of N.E.Scotland: Miscellany 
of the New Spalding Club, vol. i. 
Aberdeen. 1890. 



SCOTTISH HISTORY. continued. 

Walker, Norman L. 

Graham, H. G. 

:Brown, Hume 

Uacewen, A. R. 

T:revelyan, G.:M. 

Rait, R.s. 

Tbomson, E. 

Sou they, Robert 

Chapters from the History of the 
Free Church of Scotland. Edin. 
1895. 

Social Life of Scotland in the eight 
-eenth century. London. 1909. 

History of Scotland, vols. 1 and 
ii. Cambridge. 1909, 1912. 

A History of the Church in Scot
land, vol.i. London. 1913. 

The Present Position of History. 
London. 1927 • 

The lLa.king of Scotland. London. 
1929. 

The Parliament of Scotland. 1690-
1?02. Oxford. 1929. 

Journal of a Tour in Scotland in 
1819. London. 1929. 
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